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Bonn and
London in

arms rift
Britain and Vest Germany ex-
posed growing differences yes-
terday on how to proceed with
disarmament once the US and
the Soviet Union agree to de-
stroy their intermediate nucle-
ar force missiles.
Bonn is pushing for quick

movement on negotiating cots
in short range nuclear missiles,
while Britain wants to concen-
trate on chemical and conven-
tional weapons. Back Page

Ivan gels tatter cftaocc
The US suspended temporarily
its demand for an arms embargo
against Iran to give it a farther
chance to comply with the UN
Security Council's ceasefire
calL During his tour of Gulf
countries, US Defence Secre-
tary Caspar Weinberger said
the US Navy would destroy the
Iranian minelaying ship it cap-
tured on Tuesday. Page2

Crap hi Fiji

Fiji armed forces chief Lt Col
Sitiveni Rabuka staged his sec-
ond coup in five months to pre-
vent the formation ofan interim
government in the Sooth Pacific
island state. Back Page

TranskePs raw rulers

Transkei’s young DefenceForce
chief and a formerjunior minis-
ter appeared yesterday effec-
tively to hold power in the
South African homeland. Page2

Paisley pleads gvSIty

Democratic Unionist Party
leader Rev lan Paisley and his
deputy Peter Robinson walked
free from a Northern Ireland
court after pleading guilty to
taking part in. an illegal march
earlier thisyear. Page3

Health authorities are being
asked by the DHSS to cany out
spot checks on some of the 4m
cervical cancersmear tests car-
ried out annually in Britain, to
reassure women following the
ifeong diagnosis of tests in Liv-
erpooL

life torwbdm baby Wtar
Trevor Virgo, 21, was jailed tor
life at the Old Bailey under the
1929 Infont Life Preservation
Act tor causing the death of his
unborn- baby by kicking and
beatinghis pregnantgirlfriend.

ChiWvra ‘tortnnd”

Black. South African children
told an international confer-
ence in Zimbabwe that theyhad
suffered torture, solitary con-
finement, beatings and electric
shocks in. Sooth African pris-

ons..

FA0,s$14aMaU
United Nations’ Food and Agri-
culture Organisation approved
$13.7m (£8.34m) of emergency
food aid for refugees and dis-
placed people in tour African
countries and Nicaragua.

Hmfrarahftstanrila
Hurricane Emily swept over
Bermuda yesterday
roofs of buildings, catting
power and uprooting trees with
winds ofup to 112mph.

Actors die
Actor and writer EmJyn Wil-
liams, who rose to feme with his
1938 classic The Corn is Green,
died at his London home, aged
8L Actress Mary Astor, star of
The Maltese Falcon, died, aged
8L

financial Tims
We apologise to readers who did
not receive their copy of the Fi-
nancial Hams yesterday and to

oar distributors. This was dne to

technical problems, which also
prevented the inclusion of late
news and price changes.

BUSMESS SUMMARY

Equity & Law
to support

French bid
EQUITY ftLAW said yesterday
that it agreed to recommend ac-
ceptance of an increased offer
from Compagnie da Midi,
French industrial holding com-
pany, bringing an end nearer to
the first takeover battle for a
British life assurance group
since the late 1960s. The new
caah-and-shares bid values it at
£448m. Back Page

LONDON share prices im-
proved, with leading shares tak-
ing a lead from the foreign ex-
change market, after the
authorities reacted calmly to
last month’s record current ac-

FT Index
Orcfinary Share, hourly

movements
11850

1830

Baker seeks new IMF
impetus for Third
World debt strategy
BYSTeWMUTUEMNOAMDPHttJPSTEPHENSMWASHMOTON

US recession will be needed to
get the deficit down to levels

UK JAMISS BAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary, will seek to
injectnew impetus into his flag-
ging Third World debt strategy
at the annual meetings of the
World Bank and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund which be-
gin in Washington today.
However, US officials. While

hoping that further incremental
progress can be made in efforts
to improve the process through
which the linwUng industrial
countries are seeking better

const deficit The FT Ordinary
index advanced 19.7 to L83L6
and the FT-SE 100-share index
rose 29l2 to 2£4&6. Page 12

TAX; the Government backed
down on a controversial tax
rule meant to make people pay
tax when they were entertained
by businesscontacts. Paged

HOUSE PRICE rises continued
to accelerate in the third quar-
ter, the Abbey National Build-
ing Society said. Average price
is £45^)00, up 8.6 per cent,
against&1 per centin the previ-
ous quarter. Page 4

TRADE AND INDUSTRY De-
partment boosted the staffof its

investigations branch by SO per
cent lastyear. Page4

YUGOSLAVIA asked Western
backs tor a 90-day extension tor
principal repayments bn loans,

to $ve it time to discuss debt
restructuring. Page2

ITALY'S Government approved
a deregulation package, a fur-

ther step towards liberalising
capital movements. Page2

EUROPEAN Commission
launched anti-dumping Inqui-
ries into all video recorders ex-
ported from South Korea, and
those from two Japanese com-
panies. Page2 . .

economic policy co-ordination,
concede that pioneering initia-

tives should not be expected.
"You should not expect major

macro-economic policy changes
by sovereign nations just be-
cause we have a majormeeting."
a seniorUS official said.

One of the principal goals of
the Group of Seven leading in-
dustrial countries, which will
meet formally In Washington to-

day, has been to try to correct
their huge fiscal and current ac-
count imbalances, in particular
the stubborn US trade deficit
which is again expected tn»«

year to be In the glfiOtm to
$160bn C£91bo to£96bn) range.
The US is (O

that faster growth in the rest of
the world, especially in Japan
and West Germany, is the right
approach to tackling the prob-

even though some econo-
are beginning to suggest a

which win prevent a continuing
build-up in America’s foreign
debt
Over the past year, but partic-

ularly since Brazil declared a
moratorium on interest pay-
ments on commercial bank debtqH lfmiifriff US began to
set aside non-specific reserves
agarnet Third World loans, the
debt strategy has appeared to
ttmg.

A growing reluctance on the
part of commercial banks to
commitnew funds to heavily in-

debted borrowers has been
seen as a weakness inthe Baker
Plan.
This was underscored earlier

this weekwhenthe Institute for
International Finance, a bank-
owned information and liaison
organisation in Washington,
said the banks could not be ex-
pected to continue to be the
lender of last resort* to heavily
indebted developingcountries.
At the meetings over the next

tow days, however, Mr Baker is

expected to continue to assert
that the broad outlines of the
strategy he proposed in 1965 in
Seoul are stillvalid.

At the same time he is expec-
ted to put increased emphasis
on the need for greater flexibil-

ity in the shape oflending pack-
ages to try to ensure the contin-

ued participation of the
commercial tuinw
"The US will be a lot more

specific on the details of the
menu Items,” the senior US offi-
cial said.

The so-called "menu” ap-
proach to Third World debt res-
tructuring involves the. use of
more flexible financing alterna-
tives to replace some bank
loans.
The US official refined to

comment on speculation that
the US was preparing to modify
its banking regulations to facili-

tate new commercial banklend-
ing.
Washington’s increasing con-

cern about Third World debt re-
flects in part a growing empha-
sis on the need to bring
developing countries Into the
processofreducing Internation-
al trade imbalances, both by re-
ducing the huge surpluses of
the newly industrialising coun-
tries such as Taiwan and mak-
ing it easier for Latin American
developing countries to buy US
exports.
The European and Japanese

finance ministers at the
see a further period of stability
on foreign exchange n|*rkffte as
being crucial to a revival of
business confidence and invest-

Cnthsed an Back Page
IMF report. Page 2; SAcredttsm,

Page2

Stoltenberg returns to

tackle political crisis
BYDAVDMARSHMBONN

MR GERHARD STOLTEN-
BERG, the West German Fi-
nance Minister, is to leave the
annual meeting of .the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond early to
help to deal with a growing do-
mestic political crisis.
He Ml flyhome from Wftab-

Mr Uwe
the Christian Demon*

at Prime Minister ofthe state of
Schleswig Holstein, in response
to a scandal over so-called
’dirty tricks'bya member ofhis
election campaign team.
After allegations two weeks

ago in Der Spiegel magazine
that Hr Barsehel organised
clandestine investigations
the Schleswig Holstein Opposi-

BANK of New York, oldest USl tton leader’s tax affaire and sex
hank, launcheda $L4fcn (£854m) 1 life, he fbmfiysaidyesterdayhe
bid for Irving Bank - parent ofi would take re^nsibillty for

Irving Trust" of Number Onej
Wall Street Page 16

BANK ofJapan tightened credit
control to damp inflation fears
and curb growth of the money
supply. Page2

BRITISH PETROLEUM predict-
ed a 77 per cent rise in its 1987
historic cost profit to £L45bn
and a CL3p rise in its final divfr-.

dead to 8p, smoothing the way
for its £7.5bn share saleon Octo-
ber 15.BackPage •

BRITISH AIRWAYS Holidays,
loss-making package holiday
subsidiary of the airline, is to
merge with specialisttour oper-
ator Sunmed Holidays, to form
the UK's fourth biggest holiday
company. Page 4

ELDERS EEL. Australian con-

g
omerate, lifted net profits for

e year by 132 per cent oa an
equity-accounted basis to a re-
cordA548&2m (£ZL7mX Page 19

JARDINE HATHESON, Hong
Kong’s oldest trading group,
said half-year profits after tax
and minorities rose 82 per cent
to .

«nq«gsm (£2Sm), topping
market forecasts. Page 16

meat
It will overshadow the meet-

ing in Bonn today between Mr
Kohl and Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, the leaderofthe Bavar-
ian Christian- Social Union,
krtiieh has beeq-upBed te-tzy to

resolve growing squabbling in
the eentreright Government.
Mr Stoltenbera. the ^liahman

ofthe Schleswig Holstein Chris-
tian Democrats, was Prime Min-
ister in the state until he be-
came Finance Minister in Bonn
five years ago and handed over
toMrRarscheL
There has been speculation

in Bonn this week that Mr Stol-

tenberg could take over the
state premiership again as a
means of rallying confidence.
This possibility, which would

effect been forced by a single
Danish minority deputy in the
SchleswigHolstein parliament.
Following Schleswig Holstein

elections two weeks ', ago izy
which the chrfainn Democrats
suffered heavy losses, the rep-
resentative ofthe South Schles-
wig Electors’ Confederation
holds a blocking vote in the
state parliament and can pre-
vent the nomination of a new
Christian Democrat Prime Min-
ister.

Stalemate over replacing Mr
Barsehel would open the way
either to new elections - in
which the Christian Democrats

Opposition
Democratic Party and the liber-UJUU LPdUCl b lAA OIJUftUA BUU ScA ****** yvpo*i#iii^. wrums wwwmi VJ ms

life, he finallysaidyesterdaybe require Mr Kohl to find a new al Free Democrats.

the affair. Mr Barsehel denied
any wrongdoing a week ago bat
has come under increased pres-
sure to resign this week from
the press and right-wing politi-
cal circles.

Mr Baxschel’8 resignation
looks like disturbing the deli-
cate balance ofWest Germany's
federal political system and
adds to the difficulties beset-
ting Chancellor Helmut Kohl's,
fractious Christian Democrat
Union-led coalition Govern-

Flnance Minister at a time of
growing controversy about ris-

ing Bonn budget deficits, was
dismissed by Mr Stoltenberg'In

Ite wiU
>

hokftalkson Monday
in the state capital ofKiel to try
to hold together the fragile co-
alition Government there and
preventnew elections.
Underlining the increasing

fragmentation of political deci-
sion-making in the Federal Re-
public, Mr Stoltenberg*s un-
planned flight borne has in

Mr Stoltenberg^ task will
therefore be to

-
persuade the

Free Democrats to stick to their
proposed Schleswig Holstein
alliance with the Christian,
Democrats as well as to win
overthe Danish representative.
The Free Democrat Party in

Kiel yesterday said it would
stick to the Christian Demo-
crats, but was urged by Mr
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the Social
Democrats’ chairman, to start
coalition negotiations with the
SocialDemocrats.

Maxwell changes the name
of his empire - with regret

MARKETS
DOLLAR

New York lunchtime: .

DM L82135 ..

FFr6.0695
SFr L511
Y143.6

London:
DM 1-8205(1.821)
FFr6.07 (6.0725)
SFT L5II (same)
Y 143.65 (143.7)

Dollar index 10L2 (same)
Tokyo close Y14&8

US LUNCHTIME BATES

Fed Funds 7Wfc
3-month Treasureni)hp

yield: 6.67%
LongBond:S2£

yield:948%

GOLD
_~

New York;Comes Dec latest
5468

London: $462(9463.781

STERLING
New York lunchtimeJ1.64175
London: $1.6425|
DL1
FFrft97<
SFr!
Y236(

Sterling index73 C129)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:
dosing rate 10£% (10&)

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day October (Argus)
$18.60 ($18,745)

+L2%)

STOCK INDICES

FTOrd
FT-A All
FT-SE 100
FT-A long git yield index:
High coupon: 9l99 (same)

NewYork lunchtime:
DJ IndAr2£8L85C-&5U

T
°Nik±ei 25,095^6 (+150^6)

Avtfria SdiZa? Bahrain OUX650; Banttarfa'SLSO:Britton BFrW; Canaria CSL00; Cypns

00.75; Dttrarii Qrr9.00j Es*a KZL25; FbfcwJ FMKMXfc Fraacf FFi<bM; Straw
Greece DrlDO; Hons Kong HKSJ2; Indta tapUr hdmli RAW; IsnetNSSJO; lUfr LU00;
Juai Y600; Jordan ntaSQQ; Mm

I

t FttbSOD; Lafaom $L123; UBanbiMrs LFrtSf HAfsta
Rto025; MfldCB Pes300; Morocco DhSOOf KatMftxaft nXOO; Norway NinUSO; PWOptae*

PesZtCPortusRri EsdOO; SArabia RisWJ; Stagawt S9U0; Spate PttUS; Sri UfltaJMfc
Swedes SKrBOft Swttwrtand SFlZSO; Tb)«MM NTjaS; TtaflMd Bte50f TBrfsialW«U800:T«w-

.taw L500; UAE OhA50; USASLflO.
SELLING PRICE IN B2ELAND 60o

BYRAYMONDSNODDY
MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the
pnblisber, has decided to bow
to overwhelming pressure and
with great regret allow the
name of his British Printing A
Communication Corporation be
changed to the simple Maxwell
Communication Corporation.

It’s not an ego trip I don’t go
in for ego trips. It’s not my style.

It was a decision reluctantly
taken. I was forced into it by my
colleagues," said Ur Maxweu
modestlyyesterday.
Mr Maxwell is still every bit

as proud tobe British as he has
everbeen. The trouble is that in

the US, where the company in-

creasingly does business, some
think BPCC is a British Govern-
ment printer - an offshoot of
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office
- and others a nationalised in-

dustry a bit like British RalL In
Japan Printing Corporation had
too smndgey an image to attract

futuristic, electronics data,

based joint ventures.
The name just conjured up*

images of 'dark northern print-
ing halls and Victorian iron-
works,' rather than the techno-
logical future added Mr Peter
Pininski from MrMaxwell’s bro-
ker Alexanders Iaing& Cruick-
shank.
The name alsomeantthe com-

pany tended to get listed in the
printing, rather than publish-
ing, sections ofstock exchanges.

So British' and* Printing'
were dearly out. But why "Max-
well-?
Mr Peter Jay, Mr Maxwell's

chief of staff; explained the
pressure from outside was ir-

resistable.
-people said: -We have read

about you. We all know about
you.* For God’s sake, even IfIt is

personally embarrassing you
nave got to get yourname in the
name ofthe company.'
SoMr Maxwell saidyea
If the shareholders agree at

an extraordinary meeting on
October 22, fay October 23 the
British Printing and 'Communi-

cation
more and

ration will be no
e Maxwell Commu-

nication Corporation will take
UP the task ofcreating a £3bn to
£5bn a year turnover company
by 1990.

Meanwhile Lalng ft Cruick-
sh&nk has published a study of
BPCC entitled Unravelling the
Melmotte Skein. Melmotte
Skein?

The work, produced by ana-
lyst Mr Hemy Poole, explains
that Melmotte, a character in
Trollope's novel The Way We-|
Live Now, was a tower of
strength but was thought Iff
many tohave builton sand.

Mr Poole said that Mr Max-
well, like Melmottel, had suf-
fered every accusation.

Dur review is entitled Unrav-
elling the Melmotte Skein be-
cause it is clear that, in contrast
to Mr Melmotte. Robert Max-
well has builton secure founda-
tions,'MrPoolesaid.
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Gould calls for

shift in Labour
shares policy
BYPETQtRBOEU, POLITICAL EDITOR

RADICAL shift in the Labour
policies on British Tele-

in, British Gas and wider
ownership is being urged

Mr Bryan Gould, the party’s
deand industry spokesman.

;
This Is likely to lead to aban-

donment of the proposal in la-
bour's manifesto last June to
bring BT and British Gas under
social, or indirect, state owner-
ship via the Issue of non-voting
securities to existingsharehold-
ers.

In an interview with the Fi-
nancial Times on the eve ofLa-
bour's annual conference in
Brighton. Mr Gould said the ex-
isting approach ran the politi-

cal risk of appearing to be a
confiscatory policy while also
imposinga financial harden.

Instead, he fevoored leaving
ownership where itwas and en-
suring proper regulation in the
public interest and that of the
consumer. He argued that the

monopolies
sectors with variants of the Of-
teland Offeas agencies which su-
pervise pricing and competitive
practices.
On Channel Four News last

night, MrGould urged Labourto
support the idea ofwider share
ownership. He said that while
privatisation had handed mo-
nopoly power to private profit-
seekers "the idea of owning
stunt IteetcUogosgad, as
cialists, we should support it as
one means oftaking power from
the hands of a few and spread-
ing itmore widely.'
He said everyone should, of

right, have shares in the enter-
prise for which they work 'so
that they i««»ip deci-
sions and share in the profits- a
real step towards helping peo-
ple to control theirown lives.'

By offering people freedom of
choice as employees, consum-
ers, householders and share-
holders, the objectives of so-
cialism and popular support
could be achieved at the same
time, he said.
Mr Gould's initiative, to be de-

veloped in a series of speeches
at fringe meetings in Brighton,
cotoes ahead or a conference
debate on Monday on a report
fay Labour's National Executive
Committee urging a for-reach-
ing policy review to win over
better-offvotors in southern En-
gland.
A lively debate looks likely

because later today Mr Ken Liv-
ingstone,MP for Brent East, and
other leaders of the hard left,

includingMrTony Benn, will is-

sue a strategy document chal-
lenging the view of the leader-
ship epitomised by Mr Gould
ana dubbed 'designer social-
ism' or the 'Yuppie style.' They
believe there are ^political er-
rors" in the leadership’s ap-
proach.
The clash has been drama-

tised by the rival candidacies of
Mr Gould and Mr Livingstone
for places on the National Exec-
utive Committee.
The other main issue of the

conference will be the vote on
Monday on the procedure for
the selection and reselection of
parliamentarycandidates.
There is a clear majority for

widening the franchise from the
present small groups on constit-
uency general management
committees, but there is a split’!

between those favouring votes
by all party members and those
favouring an electoral college
system in which trade unions
and other affiliated organisa-
tions would participate with in-
dividual members.
In search ef policies. Page 7

Property sales relieve

public spending pressure
BYOUR POKJT1CAL EDITOR

UNEXPECTEDLY large sales of
council houses, new town prop-
erty, and land in London’s
Docklands have eased some of
the financial pressures on the
Department ofthe Environment
in the current public spending
reviewin WhitehalL
The property boom means re-

ceipts from land disposals in
the 1988-89 financial year are
expected to be between £500m
and £700m more than the previ-
ous projectionof£L5bn.
This has made up most of the

extra money sought by the de-
partment for the housing and
urban programmes, though
agreement has not yet been
‘reached with the Treasury over
Inew initiatives such as housing

action trusts to take over local
authority housingand newjoint
public-private sectorschemes.
However, there remain a

number of sizeable spending
bids still to be agreed, notably
affecting the social security,
health, defence and education
budgets. Proposals have been
made for the freezing or taxing
of child benefit, extending den-
tal charges to check-ups and de-
ferring part of the naval build-
ingprogramme.
Only part of the £8bn to £7bn

above existing planned totals
for next year has so far been
eliminated, though there is a
leeway of about £2bn to £3bn in
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EC launches

video recorder

dumping inquiry

Trauskei

army chief

the power
behind coup
By Anthony Robinson In

Johannesburg

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSBS

THE European Commission
yesterday launched anti-dump-

ing inquiries into all video re-

corders exported from South
Korea and from two Japanese
companies.
The investigation, sparked off

by complaints from a group of
major European video recorder
producers led by Philips of the
Netherlands, will bring a now
source of tension to trade rela-

tions between the EC and the
two countries involved. Japanese
feeling is already inflamed by
recent EC rules against dumping
of components, while Seoul is

under pressure from Brussels to
give EC exporters better pro-
tection against counterfeiting.
The complaint comes from

the Milan-based European Asso-
ciation of Consumer Electronics
Manufacturers (Eacem), repre-
senting the majority of EC video
recorder production amounting
to 25 per cent of a Community
market for 7m recorders per
year. Eacem claims that South
Korea and the two Japanese
producers, Futtai and Orion, are
unfairly undercutting Com-
munity competitors' prices by
more than 19 per cent.

Imports of South Korean re-

corders nearly quadrupled from

:

74,000 units in 1985 to 276,000
the following year, representing
a rise in market share from 1
per cent to 6 per cent over the

j

same period, claims Eacem. The
increase jumped again after

Spain and Portugal joined the 1

EC In 1986, so that last year’s
Korean video recorder imports
reached 4,000, climbing further
to 500,000 in the first seven
months of 1987.
The two Japanese producers,

meanwhile, have been pushing
up their EC market share
steadily over the past four years
to reach 9.5 per cent in 1986.
European-made videos have kept
their market share more or less
constant over the same period,
but Eacem argues that unfair
underpricing is forcing its mem-
bers to bear losses at a time
when their markets should be
recovering. This could jeopar-
dise future investments and
jobs, claims the association.

If Commission investigators
accept Eacem’s claims, the EC
could impose punitive anti-
dumping levies on the imports
concerned.

EFFECTIVE power in the
Transkel homeland appeared
yesterday to be in the hands
of Brigadier General Bantu
Holomisa, the 31-year-old

chief of the Trauskei Defence
Force, and Hr Dumisani
Gwadiso. a 35-year-old former
junior minister who has been
appointed acting prime
minister.

Yugoslavia seeks to expand
debt principal repayments
BY STEPHEN F1DLER IN LONDON

YUGOSLAVIA has told
Western banks It wants a 90-day
extension on principal repay-
ments on its loans while debt
restructuring talks are held.

Manufacturers Hanover, the
leading creditor, confirmed in

New York yesterday that the
request for a 9<Kday delay In
principal repayments had been
received, bat that interest pay-
ments, which Yugoslavia has
been making on time, would not
be affected.

Of its $19bn foreign debt, 70
per cent is owed to banks. In
June and July, the country was
granted a 90-day extension to
two principal repayments of
8245m, which would have

fallen due at the end of the
month.
Yugoslavia faces a severe

bunching of principal and
;

interest payments this year
which has heightened its diffi-

culties in meeting foreign debt
payments. Some $2bn In
interest and more than that in
principal fall due in 1987.

The loans affected by the
request for a 90-day delay,
effective until the year-end,
were restructured in a 1983
accord. All subsequent loan
agreements axe still within
their grace period.
The talks between the banks

and Yugoslavia on a reschedul-
ing are expected to take place
in mid- to Iate-October.

The emergence of a younger
group of army officers and
politicians followed the forced
resignation of six cabinet and
two deputy ministers on
Thursday and the effective
deposition of Mr George
Maianrima, the deeply dis-
credited former prime minis-
ter. Mr Matanzima, who is
officially in South Africa “ for
health reasons*1

Is not ex-
pected to return to the Trans-
kei where he could face
criminal charges arising from
involvement in large scale
corruption revealed during an
official inquiry.
Although die 3,000 strong

defence force led by Gen
Bantu Holomisa played a key
role in the forced resignation
of the eight deposed ministers
the government still appears
to be In civilian rather than
military hands. Gen Holomisa
was jailed by Mr Matanaima
earlier this year after a failed
commando raid on the (SskeL
But he re-emerged with his
position strengthened after a
military revolt successfully
ousted the white Rhodesian
ex-Selous scouts led by Major
Bon Daley which were re-

tained by the government to
train the defence force.

Hr Gwadiso, the new act-

ing prime minister who also
holds the defence and police
portfolios as well as control
of the public service, is die
son of a chief and became a
member of die Transkel par-
liament In 1981. He has been
a consistent critic of govern-
mental corruption and waste
hot appears to have been
chosen as a caretaker. .

Mr Kallsile Note. the
Minister of Finance said yes-
terday that his appointment
was “a stop gap arrange-
ment until a new prime minis-
ter is appointed in two weeks
time."

Rich who
fail to get

the pleasure

Japan inflation fear

prompts credit curb
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

JAPAN WILL become the
richest country in the world this

year, in terms of per capita
gross national product, but the
country’s living standards
remain second rate, according to
a study by Tokai Bank, a lead-

ing Japanese commercial bank.
The report predicts that

Japan's per capital GNP will

rise to 319,500 this year, about
$600 per person ahead of the
US figure. However, it said that
Japan's standard of living is far
from being the best.

Tokyo’s comamer prices are
higher than those in any other
major international city. The
price of beef, for example,
using Tokyo as a base of 100, is

only 42 in New York, 61 in
London and 52 in Paris. The
average bouse in Japan costs
5.6 times the average annual
wage to buy, compared with
three times in the US, 3.6 times
in the UK and 2.7 times in
France. Also, the quality of
Japanese houses—known by the
derisive term, rabbit hutches

—

is much lower than that of
Western houses. The average
floor space of a Japanese house
is only 60 per cent of that of a
US house.

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE BANK of Japan yesterday
tightened its control of credit

in a bid to dampen fears about
inflation and put a brake on
recent rapid growth- in the
money supply.

Central Bank officials said
they were limiting to S per cent
tiie growth in lending by com-
mercial banks in the final

quarter of 1987. 1108 compares
with a 6 per cent target for the
current quarter.
But bankers and economists

in Tokyo warned against seeing
the move as a sign that Japan
was reneging on promises
made to the US and to Euro-
pean countries to continue
stimulating its economy.
Bather the Bank of Japan'S

measures were aimed mainly
at reducing any risk of the
economy overheating, they
said. Moreover, the bank’s
room for manoeuvre in cutting
money supply growth was con-
strained by its commitment to
stopping the yen from
appreciating further against
other currencies.

Nevertheless, Mr Kiichi Mlya-
zawa, the Finance Minister, and
Satoahi Sumita, Governor of the
Bank of Japan, could face tough

OVERSEAS NEWS

IMF rules out sharp rise in growth
BY PHfUP STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON

WEST GERMANY and Japan
have been provided with fresh
ammunition by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund in
their resistance to calls from
other industrial nations -to do
more to stimulate their econ-
omies.
A report prepared by IMP

economists suggests that the
major industrial natilons will
have only very limited scope to
achieve faster growth over the
medium-term without rekindl-
ing inflation.

The Bonn Government, in
particular. Is expected to face
strong criticism from the US
for its weak economic per-
formance during faifc* here
today between finance
ministers of the Group of
Seven nations.

The Fund report focuses on
the likely productive potential
of the seven largest economies
between 1986 and 1995. Produc-
tive potential measures the
maximum output level which is

likely to be sustainable without
an upturn in inflation.

It suggests that only Japan
can expect to achieve consis-

tently a growth rate of more
than 3 per cent annually into

the 1990s. West Germany's
potential output growth may be
as low as 22 per cent for much
of the same period.

Britain, currently among the
fastest-growing economies, can
hope to sustain a growth rate of
only half the present 4 per cent,

suggesting that its relative
economic decline will continue
over the medium term.

The report details several

reasons why a return to the

frtgh growth rates of the 1950s

and 1960s is unlikely to be

feasible- It says that the marked
slowing of the industrialised

countries* economies during the

1970s was in part a reflection

of the first and second oil

shocks. That in turn damaged
business confidence and ham-
pered investment.

But although such temporary

factors played a part in the

slowdown, there is also evidence

of a more ^jn^amifntal shift

which precludes a return to

earlier rapid rates, of growth.

Those growth rates to a large

extent reflected a u one-off

"

surge in productivity gains in

Japan and Europe as those

countries ” caught up " with

technology in the US. That
process is now almost complete,

the report says.

The scope for a comparable
acceleration in productivity

during the 1980s and 1990s has
also been reduced by a number
of other factors. These include

the rapid expansion of public

sectors and service industries,

where productivity is typically

lower tban in manufacturing;

high inflation and increased

government regulation.

In parallel, the so-called

natural rate of unemployment
—the jobless level compatible

with stable inflation— appears

to have risen markedly during
the last 15 years. That Implies

that government efforts, to sig-

nificantly accelerate economic

growth would risk faster price

rises even though the absolute

level of unemployment is at

historically high levels.

The - Fund economists say

that governments can act to

boost the productive potential

of their economies, particularly

through measures to Improve

the supply side of their, econo-

mies.

On current trends, however,

they suggest that the avenge
annual potential output growth
in the major economics be-

tween 198648 and between
1988-85 respectively are:

Canada 3.0 per cent and 2,7. per
cent; US 2.7 and 2.6; Japan 3.6
and 3.1; France 2_8 and 2.6;

West Germany 2.6 and 22;
Italy 2.6 and 25; UK 22. and 2D.

US suspends Iran arms embargo campaign
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

THE US has suspended tem-
porarily its campaign for an
arms embargo against Iran to
give it a further chance to
accept the UN Security
Council’s call for a ceasefire in
the Gulf conflict.

The decision to shelve its de-
mand for sanctions followed the
90-minute meeting on Thursday
In New York between Mr
George Shultz, Secretary of
State, and Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister.
Washington also agreed to

renewed consultations on a pos-

sible modification of the Secu-

rity Council’s resolution 598
which Iran has neither accepted

nor rejected in the hope that
Tehran might still be per-
suaded to comply with the
ceasefire call.

The Security Council met
again last night to consider
ways of ending the hostilities.

The US is still anxious to
maintain the consensus achieved
with the unanimous adoption of
the resolution on July 20, but
the five permanent members are
still divided over the question
of an embargo.

Earlier this week the UK
joined the US in «nfng for
immediate sanctions, while
France indicated it would be
willing to back such a move.
Last night the Soviet Union was

<gHT| reluctant to commit itself,

arguing that there were still

grounds for hoping that Iran

might comply.
PhiBii would probably come

out in favour of an embargo if

all other members endorsed
one.

Sir Geoffrey Stowe, toe
Foreign Secretary, told
reporters: “ This is not a
business where one can say we
must reach a consensus by to-

night, tomorrow, the end of the
week or else. It is going to be a
difficult, exacting and possibly,

long taw to move to toe next
stage."
Andrew Whitley reports from

Hawaii: The Iranian minelaying

ship captured by the US Navy
on Tuesday will be destroyed,
according to Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the US Defease Secre-

tary. . .

Speaking aboard a guided-
nrisslle frigate, the USS Hawes,
he said yesterday that there was
no point in returning toe con-

verted cargo vessel so that it

could resume hostile activity.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe
British Prime Minister, yester-

day poured cold water on Soviet

suggestions that a UN naval
force should be assembled to

patrol the Gulf, Peter Bruce
writes from Berlin. “ It won’t
work, so there is no point in

pursuing it farther,” she said.

Rome approves
plans to free

capital transfers

Africa
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

A GROWING number of South
Africa's foreign creditors are
taking advantage of the revised

"exit clause” included in toe
three-year debt rescheduling
agreement signed in March to
convert their frozen short-term
debt into repayable ten-year
loans.
This was revealed yesterday

by Mr Kent Durr, the deputy
finance minister, who said
5441m of the S13bn frozen by
the September 1985 partial defat

moratorium had been converted

in this way since July. Mr Durr
was speaking in toe partia-

mentary debate on toe income
tax amendment bill which
Includes measures to prevent
tax evasion by South African
companies using loopholes in
the four so-called independent
homelands.
Under the terms of the

March rescheduling agreement
In London between South
Africa and 34 major creditor
banks Pretoria agreed to repay
over a three year period

$L42bn of toe over. 813bn of
short-term bank and other debt
frozen under the. partial debt
moratorium. At tire same time
it negotiated an " exit clause "

which offered foreign creditors
tiie option of converting frozen
short-term claims into repay-
able long term debt Creditors
choosing this option are eligible

for the repayment of 18 per
cent of their formerly frozen
funds before June 30/ 1990. No
repayment is scheduled for toe
next two years followed by

repayment of toe balance is 10
equal half yearly instalments
spread over the remaining -five

years.
The exit option only came

into effect in July. Commenting
on toe debt conversion figures
Mr Durr claimed they reflected

a return ot foreign confidence
in South Africa which has re-

paid over R15bn in foreign debt
over the last two years but stQl
managed to double foreign re-

serves to R8bn over toe last six

months

By John Wyhs in Rome '

THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday took a further step
towards the liberalisation of

capital movements . by approv-

ing an important deregulation

package.
The new nonns, already

approved by Parliament, alter

the bureaucratic emphasis from
one where all movements are

forbidden unless specifically

approved, to one where all is

allowable unless specifically for-

bidden.
The philosophy will be

gradually introduced with the
aim of achieving full freedom
of capital movements by 1902.

The first impact will be toe
removal, from October 1, 1988.

of the necessity for official

approval for a range of foreign
currency transactions

In 1986 no fewer than 26,000
authorisations were needed to
export about LlO.OOObn. These
restrictions will be am(mg the
first to be dispensed with when
the new regulations come into

force.
However, government control

over large capital movements
will remain for sometime yet
as will the restrictions limiting

toe period of time for which
Italians may hold foreign cur-

rency.

Chip output

controls to

Pretoria ‘approached’ ANC
Flat chief

attacks plan
to raise VAT
..fiy. Friedman. in Turn.

be eased
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

questioning in Washington in
the next few days when they
attend meetings of toe G5 and
G7 groups of industrialised
countries and of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

The Bank of Japan’s fears
about inflation have been
prompted partly by increases in
costs of some raw materials —
particularly in the booming con-
struction industry— and partly
by rapid increases in money
supply growth. In August, the
latest month for which figures

are av&llable, money CM2 plus
certificates of deposit) grew 11
per cent, compared with an in-

formal Bank of Japan target
celling of 10 per cent

Earlier this week, Mr Sumita
said that although toe Bank of
Japan continued to keep an eye
on currency movements, it now
found it necessary to watch
prices also. One of his officials

said later the powder (of in-

flation) was geting drier and
drier"

Despite toe growth in supply,

demand for money— primarily
for investment in equities and
in land — has been poshing
Interest rates uo.

JAPAN’S Ministry of Inter-
nationa) Trade and Industry
will further ease its controls
on semiconductor production
in toe fourth quarter in
response to growing overseas
demand.
' In particular, output of 1

megabit dynamic random
access memory (DRAM)
chips will be allowed to rise

792 per cent in the fourth
quarter to 2L5u units com-
pared with the current
quarter.

BTI said demand for these
chips, wfakh are used in the
latest models of personal
computers, has been rising
sharply, especially In foreign
markets. MITT expects two-
thirds of these chips to be
exported, mainly to the US.
BUTT has controlled the

output of chips in Japan
since early this year when
friction developed between
Japan and toe US over the
implementation of a bilateral
semiconductor agreement
The US complained that
excess production by
Japanese makers was caus-
ing dumping in third
markets.

BY VICTOR MALLET IN LUSAKA

THE ’ SQUTHt AFRICAN/ Gflg- i

eminent_ has been trying; 1

quietly over the past three s

months to make contact with 1

the African National Congress !

opposition. Intermediaries are j

said to have approached the 1

ANC on three occasions, indud- i

ing the recent meeting between i

ANC leaders and liberal Afri-
kaner whites in Senegal. 1

The latest approach is under- c

stood to have been made in 1

Lusaka./where toe.ANC has its

hQadqtmrtdXr OPrthe- express in-

structions of a government col-

league of Mr P- W. Botha, the
South African President The
ANC, which is waging a guer-
rilla war to overthrow white
rule, is outlawed in South
Africa. ..

Members of the Government
publicly accuse toe organisation
of terrorism and Communism,
but talks between toe ANC and

leading white, -South African

men and others have been held
with increasing regularity
This month, one of the more

liberal members of the govern-
ment, Mr Stoffel van der Merve,
toe deputy minister responsible
for constitutional affairs and in-

formation, hinted at the possi-

bility of a deal whereby toe
ANC would be legalised if it

renounced violence.

S Korea growth to fall to 7%
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

INDUSTRIAL disputes in
August are likely to cut South
Korea’s growth rate to about 7
per cent in the second halfi
leading to an overall increase in
gross national product for the
year of 11 per cent, Mr Chung
In Yong, deputy Prime Minister
and chief economic planner,
said yesterday.
The economy grew by about

15 per cent in the first two
quarters of this year, following
an annual figure of 122 per
cent in 1986.
Mr Chung aid factories were

now back to normal The strikes
had been an indication that
South Korea was becoming a
mature industrial society.

Assuming that they did not
break out again, the main prob-
lem they posed for the economy
was a possible rise in the
inflation rate.

Other difficulties, such as toe
release of funds for flood relief
and select!onissues such as a
rise in toe price of rice and
election spending would cause
difficulties in controlling toe
money supply, the minister
said.
He added toat Sooth Korea’s

foreign debt had been reduced
in toe past two months by a
further $1.5bn to $38Bbn, com-
pared with $4A5bn at the end
of last year.
The Ministry of Finance yes-

terday announced that tariffs

would he reduced on 171 im-
ported products, partly to ease
domestic inflation arid partly
to reduce trade friction.
The reductions precede a

meeting hi Washington next
week between Mr SaKong H,
the Finance Minister, and Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary. Mr Baker is believed
to have written to Mr SaKong
last week warning that the
appreciation of toe won cur-
rency had not been enough.
.Among items where tralffs

will be reduced are machine
tools, cosmetics and household
appliances. The average rate of
reduction will be 24 per cent

Democracy is back on the floor in the S Pacific, writes Robin Pauley

Military stamps on Fiji peace hope

MR GIANNI AGNELLI,- the
Fiat '•

- chairman, - yesterday
sharply- britacmed: the Italian
government’s 1988 budget pro-
posals, saying toe increase In
VAT and other measures would
penalise industry.
Speaking at toe annual meet-

ing of IFL his family holding
company, Mr Agnelli said some
of the measures would hit com-
pany results which were
deemed to be “excessively bril-

liant.*’ He made special refer-
ence to VAT increases, which
took toe form of a- temporary
120-day 4 per cent rite an-
nounced last month and a 1
per cent rise contained in toe
government budget. It would
be better to put up the price
of petrol to raise cash rather
than increasing VAT paid on
cars, he said. .

Mr Agnelli also commented
on toe conflict between Fiat
and toe XRI-STET state bolding
group over toe appointment of
Mrs Marisa Bellisario as man-
aging director of the new
TELIT telecommunications
company which pools JRI and
Fiat’s telecoms subsidiaries.
The controversy was sparked
by a Fiat threat on Tuesday
to pull out of Telit because it
accused HU of naming Mrs
Bellisario

. "unilaterally" to
Telit. Mr Agnelli said he hoped
that Telit could still be formed,
but that if this were not pos-
sible “we have no fear of con-
tinuing on our own.”

LT COL Sitiveni Rabtzka yester-
day emerged from behind the
scenes in Fiji to stage his
second coup this year to kill

any chance of a peaceful
political solution to the South
Pacific island state’s ethnic
crisis.

The first coup on May 14
ousted the newly-elected
government of Dr Timoei
Bavadra, exposed Fiji’s simmer-
ing racial tensions to the world
and blow apart in 30 minutes
the notion that Britain had left

behind a stable democratic
parliament after independence
in 1970.

The model appeared to be
working for as long as the con-
servative Alliance Party was
returned to power with Ratu
Sir Kamisese Mara, its leader,

as Prime Minister, He is a
Melanesian and his party de-
rived its support from the
indigenous Melanesian com-
munity.

In April Ratu Mara and bis

party were unseated in a
general election by Dr
Bavadra’s National Federation-
Labour coalition. The coalition
brought together Fiji's Indian
population and poor Melane-
sians. Although Dr Bavadra is

a Melanesian, his victory was a
triumph for the Indian com-
munity and all but four of his
Cabinet Ministers were Indians,

This was toe Melanesian
nightmare brought to life. The
Melanesians had long watched
the rising prosperity of the
Indian population, descendants
of cheap labour imported by the
British 150 years ago to cut
sugar cane. They worked ex-

ceptionally hard, building up
small businesses and eventually
became the wealthy backbone
of the country’s commerce and
industry.

The Indian population also
increased steadily to the point
where it outnumbers the Mela-
nesian in the 714,000 popula-
tion, although they are concen-
trated in toe two largest of
the 300 islands. Indians com-
prise about 49 per cent of the
population, Melanesians 46 per
cent and the rest are Chinese,
Malay and European.

Melanesian pride could stand
the Indian prosperity but not
its assumption of political
power. Lt Col Rabtzka led the
almost exclusively Melanesian
army to oust Dr Bavadra and
his Indians in toe first military
coup to occur jn a South Pacific
democracy.

Since then tbe racial divisions
have deepened. The Indians
have used their economic
muscle in protest. Shops have
been repeatedly closed in pro-
test. The sugar crop, a key
earner of foreign exchange,

remained unharvested - for
months as the Indians who own
90 per cent of toe sugar farms
refused to cut the cane and
take it to tbe mills for crush-
ing.

Simultaneously the country’s
other key foreign currency
source, tourism, dried up and
bad only recently started to
recover following a concerted
campaign of cheap flights and
heavily discounted holidays.

Shortly after toe May coup
tbe military agreed to move to
the background and allow Ratu
Sir Penala Ganilau the
Governor General, to rule by
emergency decree. However, it

has been dear from the start

that Ratu Ganilau has only
been able to rule with the
consent of Lt-Gol Rabuka who
made no secret that his aim
was to ensure guaranteed poli-

tical supremacy for Melanes-
for all time.
Lt Col Rabuka was a member

of toe Governor General’s com-
mittee considering changes to

toe constitution. This was boy-

cotted by Dr Bavadra. At one
point the committee was con-
sidering a recommendation that
40 out of 52 seats in parliament
should be reserved for Melane-
sians' an idea supported by toe
influential Great Council of

Chiefs and by toe militant
TankeS Movement which takes

its name from the Halanesian
for “original owner”.
As long as developments

moved this way Lt Col Rabuka
remained happy. But Taukei
got Increasingly out of hand,
with physical and arson attacks
against Indians. Looting and a
heightening of the racial tem-
perature. Faced with this and
the serious economic crisis Ratu
Ganilau looked for a political

solution which might lead at
least to some form of quasi-

democratic parliament
The breakthrough came on

Wednesday when Dr Bavadra
agreed to drop a Supreme
Court case questioning the
legality of Ratu Ganilau’s disso-

lution of parliament after the
May coup. In return the gover-
nor general and Ratu Mara
agreed that the two political

parties should have a nequal
number of portfolios in an In-

terim government Neither
would take the prime minister-
ship: the governor general
would presumably have chaired
cabinet meetings.

The interim government was
due to meet for toe first time
on Monday. - But this was
clearly too much of a conces-

sion to toe Indians for Lt Col
Rabuka who said it was against

the objectives of his May coup.
So he moved in again. The

outlook this time is much

Commonwealth ministers

back Lawson debt plan
BY CANUTE JAMB IN BARBADOS

Lt-CoL Rabuka: Concessions

to Indians too much

bleaker for the restoration of
democracy. It will be very diffi-

cult for Rata Ganilau to push
the military to one side again,

having failed to deliver their
objectives. Dr Bavadra’s
chances of being involved In

any meaningful powereharinz
also appear slimmer than ever.
The May coup also demon-

strated that Fiji can expect

very little in the way of ex-

ternal help. Australia and New
Zealand ruled out military inter-

vention although those coun-

tries' trade unions Implemented
an effective trade block

Britain's role is that of an
interested bystander as Fiji is

an independent state. The
Queen is head of state of Fiji

as Queen of toe Commonwealth
rather than as Queen of Eng-
land.

COMMONWEALTH finance
ministers have supported pro-
posals by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of toe Exchequer,
for easing the debt problems of
the world's poorest countries.
However, some ministers, at

the end of a two-day meeting,
suggested that the Chancellor’s
suggestions do not deal suffl-

p]paniy with the problems of
indebted middle-income coun-
tries. •

The official communique said
Mr Lawson’s proposals, which
include reduced interest rates,

the lengthening of repayment
periods and the conversion of
some loans to grants, were
“ strongly recommended to the
creditor countries for early
approval.”
*There was support right

around toe table for toe pro-
posals." Mr Lawson said before
leaving here for Washington
for meetings of the World Bank
and the International Monetary
Fund.

Sir Sbridato Kamphal, secre-

tary general of the Common-
wealth, said toe conference's

support for the Chancellor’s

proposals wax .a "
sign ificant”

success.
But Mr Ray -Robinson, toe

Prime Minister and Finance
Minister of Trinidad and
Tobago, suggested that the
Chancellor’s plans would have

no impact on toe countries they
were intended to help.
"To be frank and brutal,”

Mr Robinson said, “the reason-
ing behind Mr Lawson's pro-
posals is: let us help toe poor,
as they will remain poor, but
when it comes to countries
which might compete with us,
be careful.”
Mr Lawson later dismissed

tbe Prime Minister’s assessment
as “totally unfair,” saying it
must have been the result of
Mr Robinson's sense of humour.
The ministers delayed action

on suggestions by Ur Edward
Seaga, the Prime Minister of
Jamaica, for a new programme,
supervised by international
financial institutions, to reduce
the dObt burdens of middle-
income developing countries.
Dr Kalu I Kalo, Nigeria's

Planning Minister, indicated he
was not comfortable with the
suggested surveillance by Inter-
national financial institutions.
The Finance Ministers said

in their communique there was
urgent need for an agreement
by year end on a "substantial”
enlargement of too structural
adjustment

. facility of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund,
"following the IMF managing
director’s proposal for at least
a tripling to SDR 9bn of the
resources available to toe
facility.”

Portugal to
repay foreign
debt early
By Peter Wb« in Lisbon

PORTUGAL will make dollar
and yen payments totalling
Es 100m (8700m) later this
year in early repayment of its
foreign debt, the Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Miguel Cadilhe,
announced yesterday.

,,15®. f0Pefi£p debt stood at
¥iej*&bn m April, an increase“ dollar teams of A2 per cent
from toe end of 1986, but a
decrease of 12 pec cent in
escudos.
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Australia card
fiasco costs

Hawke a trick
FOR POLITICAL theatre, espe-
cially of the tragi-comic hind,
Australia takes some beating.
The controversy which has
erupted over the Australia Card
is no exception.
The card is the centrepiece of

a new national Identification
system which the government
wants introduced to combat tax
evasion and health and welfare
fraud-
prime Minister Bob Hawke

dissolved
.

parliament over the
issue in May and subsequently
won a historic third election in
a row. Less than three months
later, however, the plan is in
deep trouble, having foundered
on an astonishing technicality.
Even more astonishing, some

members of the government, far
from being embarrassed, are
quietly relieved because of the
extraordinary level of popular
resistance which has surfaced
in recent weeks. Better still,

they have the opposition parties
to blame.
The opposition, for its part,

reckons it has scored a remark-
able victory which, added to
other tactical blunders by Mr
Hawke since tbe election, is re-
viving its fortunes. That re-
mains unproven.
Either way, an estimated

Agibn of revenue, which the
card was expected to generate
annually, looks at risk - hardly
encouraging for an economy
struggling with a huge forei
debt and current account
cit
How did such an extraordi-

nary state of affairs come
about? The answer goes back to
1085, when Mr Hawke first de-
cided on the Australia Card,
with the aim, it might be added,
of issuing it by March of this
year. The idea met withamixed
but hardly explosive reaction.
Mistrust of government runs
deep in Australia, so libertari-
ans worried that the card would
not adequately maintain indi-
vidual privacy.
On the other hand tax cheat-

ing and welfare fraud had
reached such heights that inno-
cent citizens were rightly angry
and welcomed a solution.
In a highly political country,

all this made the card a highly
political issue The opposition'
parties in parliament - Liberals,
Nationals and Democrats - de-
cided not to support the move,
and twice frustrated the legisla-
tion in the upper house, the
Senate, where they could mus-
ter a majority.
. Yet despite going to the coun-
try on the card, Mr Hawke and
his ministers 'Were barely tack-
led over it during their victori-

ous election campaign. Theop-
position simply saw ho mileage
in-the issue.'

That has all changed In the
past few. weeks, as popular re-

1

sistance spanning the whole po-
litical spectrum has led to the
formation of weH-orgahlsed
pressure groups.

An attempt to combat
tax evasion and welfare

fraud has foundered

on a technicality,

reports Chris SherweU

With the issue on everyone’s
lips, tens of thousands ofpeople
have begun staging protest
marches along streets of the
country’s state capitals. Even
businessmen who respectfully
listened to Mr Hawke justifying
his economic policies at a re-
cent post-budget dinner, re-
sponded almost unanimously to
a call for a show of hands
againstthe card.

Inevitably, speculation grew
that the government would be
forced, somehow, to drop the
plan. Until last Wednesday, that
seemed impossible. The govern-
ment was determined on the
legislation and aimed to push it

through a joint sitting of the two
houses as provided by the con-
stitution.

Enter a retired former deputy
secretary of the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department Outraged by
the plan, he combed the legisla-
tion for a loophole « and found
one of the most elementary
kind.
The government, it tran-

spired, had included provisions
for an unspecified start-up date
of the card in the regulations
which were to give the legisla-
tion effect

Tbe trouble was, those regula-
tions had to pass the opposi-
tion-controlled Senate. Once its

attention was drawn to the
problem by the opposition otf

Wednesday, the government
tested the upper house's atti-

tude on the matter, and lost

Had the drafters of the bill

provided for the legislation to

start up by proclamation, none
of this need have happened. In-

stead the government must now
choose whether to press ahead
with its original plan and see it

defeated, or cut its losses and
drop the card - unless it can
find some otherway through.

Predictably, the abuse is

shrill. Mr Hawke has accused
the opposition of"constitutional
vandalism* and says it is break-
ing conventions of the past 87
years.

The opposition Insists it Is ex-
ercising its legitimate parlia-
mentary rights, says tbe legisla-
tion is dead and is delighted
that the government "has bran
made to lookstupid and foolish
totheentire-AnstraliuB public."

Since neither side has a mo-
nopoly of virtue,' there is much
posturing! But the card is an is-

sue which touches the emotions
of all Australians, and the out-
come is being watchedclosely.

Bob Hawke; accuses opposition ofconstitutional vandalism

Widow gets

£10,000 in

Guernsey
house case
By Raymond HogheoAuw Courts
Correspondent

THE WIDOW ofa fanner United
Nations officii has been award-
ed more than £10,000 damages
against the British Government
by the European Court of Hu-
man Rights In Strasbourg for
the "significant moral damage"
she and her busband suffered
as a result of Guernsey's strin-
gent bousing laws.
Mrs Yvonne Gillow and her

husband Gerald, who died in

June, had complained to the
court that the controls
breached their right to respect
for their home guaranteed by
the European human rights con-
vention.
The couple built a house in

Guernsey to 1957, and let it in
1960 when Mr Gillow went to

work far the UN. When they re-

turned in 1979, their right to res-
idence had been ended by legis-
lation passed in 107ft
They were refused a licence

to live in the bouse during their
retirement and when they took
up residence without a licence
they were prosecuted. Mr Gil-
low was fined £20. The house
was sold in 1980 at what the cou-
ple claimed was less than its

market value
Last November the Stras-

bourg court held that the Brit-
ish Government, responsible far
Guernsey's external affairs, had
breached the GUlows* right un-
der Article 8 of the convention
to respect for theirhome.
The court has awarded Mrs

Gillow £10,735 damages and
£2,134 costs and expenses. It

said she and her husband had
lived with a feeling of insecuri-
ty-

Ralph Atkins reports on the success of Pitman shorthand, 150 years old this month

Take a letter, Ms Smith... in 21 languages
PITMAN SHORTHAND, the
language of secretaries around
rthe world and bane of trainee
(Journalists, is 150 years old this
pnonth.

Tbe invention of Sir Isaac Pit-
man, a Gloucester schoolmaster
turned entrepreneur, is unique.
Modern electronic devices have
proved incapable of replacing it
ts a means of recording on pa-
per even the fastest speakers.
The phonetic system which

Sir lsaac first used in his book
of business correspondence in
September 1837, spread with
the British Empire across the
globe and has been translated
Into 21 languages - including
[Tamil, Japanese, Welsh and

For Pitman Publishing, now a
[diversified business education
land technology publisher,
[shorthand Is still a highly prof-
itable business. The company
can still scorn alternative fast-

iwriting systems, such as Tee-
line and Gregg, which are eas-
ier to learn but cannot compete
with Pitman at high speeds.

Pitman shorthand replaces
cumbersome letters with
strokes for consonants and dots
for vowels. Short words become
simple lines while longer words
use more complex outlines - but
all are designed to flow easily
across the page.

Trained Pitman shorthand
writers can easily keep up with
normal .

speakers. The fastest
have exceeded 300 words a min-
ute at 99.7 per cent accuracy -

equivalent to writing a Finan-
cialTimesleaderin2i6minutes
with two mistakes.

Ulster unionists

admit illegal

march charge
By Oir Belfast Conuspondant

THE REV IAN PAlSLEYJeader
of the Democratic Unionist Par-
ty. and senior party colleagues
walked free from a court in
Northern Ireland yesterday af-

ter admitting taking part In ah
illegal march earlier this year.
Mr Peter Robinson, Mr Pais-

ley’s deputy, also pleaded guilty
to the charge only hours after
being freed from Crumlin Road
Prison, where he had served
three days of a seven-day sen-
tence for refusing to pay road
tax in protest against foe An-
glo-Irish agreement
The DUP leader, his deputy

and four local councillors,
pleaded guilty to _ a charge
brought under the new Public
Order Actm that they tookpart
in a paradeatCookstown,Coun-
ty Tyrone, on April 17 without
givingseven days* notice.
The magistrate granted an in-

definite adjournment, telling

all six he would consider a jail

sentence iftheyappeared again
on a similar charge.
Outside the court Mr Paisley

said the new legislation was "a
farce.'He said: ’We took an una->

pologetie stand in court today
against the Anglo-Irish agrees
meat and we will continue to do
so. The Public Order Actwillbe
broken again.'

V
>$

Sir Isaac Pitman, the founder

Sir Isaac Pitman was. himself
an accomplished shorthand
writer, reachingspeeds ofmore
than 200 wpm. He was also a
classic Victorian businessman
who appreciated the value of
public relations. Mr James Pit-

man, with no shorthand qualifi-

cation, is today’s head of UK
sales at the company founded
by his great great grandfather.

"He used to take down ser-

mons, lectures and the

coup came when Hansard, re-
sponsible for reporting parlia
mentaiy debates, adopted the
Pitman system.
With the launch of the penny1

in 1840, Sir Isaac set up the
correspondence course

and within five years 10,000 peo-
ple were learning shorthand
through the mail.
Pitman's Metropolitan Col-

lege was founded in 1870 to
teach shorthand, typing and of-
fice routine. Its examination
certificates allowed women to
take well-paid office jobs - pre-
viously a male preserve.
Today Pitman Publishing is

part of Longman, the UK pub-
lishing company, which in turn
is part of the Pearson group,
which publishes the Financial
Times. Pitman has a turnover of
about £10m a year and pub-
lishes more than a thousand ti-

tles.

Shorthand publications pro-
vide a relatively unimportant
part of Pitman’s repertoire, bat
in secretarial colleges the disci-
pline remains indispensable for
successful entry into office
work.
Mrs Cecilia Lamley. principal

ofthe Lucie Clayton Secretarial
College in London, says: Short-
hand is absolutely vital. I don't
think there is anything which
could replace it."

That view was confirmed in a
speeches of MPs,” he said. "That survey ofjob advertisements byin kip t.MA 0 1L. fUK P. I ..was unheard of in his time.1

Sir Isaac scored a significant
propaganda victory when he
produced a word-perfect tran-
script of Richard Cobden’s an-
ti-Cora Law speech. Another

the Office Communications Unit
of the Polytechnic of Central
London in 10861 It found a short-
hand speed ofat least 90wpm is
an essential requirement for
secretarial and personal assis-
tants jobs.

Market for machine tools

‘will decline by 12%’
BY MCK GARNETT
THE UK market for machine
tools will be down this year by
about 12 per cent, tafcfag price
increases into account, accord-
ing to the latest forecast of the
London BusinessSchool.
Presenting the 11th forecast-

ing seminar for the Machine
Tool Trades Association, the
business school said the UK
market would be worth £573m
for the full year, a fall of 7 per
cent when measured at current
prices, compared with 1986.
These figures contrast with

predictions last Septem-
ber,when the school said the
UK market would rise by 14 per
centduring thisyear.
However, the first halfof1987

proved difficult for many UK
machine tool builders, especial-
ly in their domestic market
where re-equipment pro-

grammes stalled. Some machine
tool companies experienced
fails in their total order book of
up to 20 percent.
The business school still re-

mains confident about the next
few years. Hie forecast predicts
an 18 per cent increase at con-
stant prices in the UK market
for next year, passing the £lbn
mark in 1990.

In real terms this is still some
way short of the record levels

reached in 1979, but nonethe-
less represents an increase at

constant prices ofmore than 100
per cent over the bottom year of
tiie slump in 1983.”

Imported machines are ex-
pected to take 57 percent ofthe
UK market by value this year.
The business school believes
this will decline to 44 per cent
hyl99a

Burton agrees high price
BY PAUL CHEESERIGIfr,PfK>PEHTYCORRESPONDENT

BURTON, the retail group. Is to
pay £30a sqR for 124,750sq ft of
office space in Oxford Street,

London. The deal offers further
evidence of the pressure on of-

fice space in central London.

The rent is thought to be a re-

cord for the immediate district.

The accommodation is the top
four floors of what was once the

Glengate, a private company
controlled by Mr Julian Mark-
ham, and Knmagai Gumi, the
Japanese construction and
property group, which in recent
years has made significant UK
investments.
The pre-letting of office space

toBurton and the opening ofthe
first phase of the shopping cen-
tre, called The Plaza on Oxford

thede^sf the {drove art hirtot^ Antony Hutt;

some 24 months ago, a part of his important and superb

cofiection has now been released by his mother to

A Wellesley Briscoe and fertners Limited fora

VERY IMPORTANTAUCTION

HIGHEST INTERNATIONALMERIT
OfTHE3nlANDHNALfAJITTOMAUCTIONEDINU3NDON

THEANTONY M. HUTT
COLLECTION OF

RARE ANTIQUE EASTERN RUGS & TEXTILES
ItOMI'BBIAASWMWO^GSAStn'IUSSIAACHINHEllJWCBlAN

inoudmg oflCHi&nsajs&orrampocawt entries

Aftt»w Max Hub ded in October IMS a the earty age of S3, after a
period of id health.

He had been educated at MID HIU ^Mto»cesterCoifcge.C*do»d After

a period on the Saxk Exchange, travelling, and Miring hfa own art

gaSloy in tendon, he returned to academic nudfes * Sdmol
Oriental and African Studies; Urivenity of Umd«\ whe»teln«a*d
and resumed Ms Bfc4ong pasdon far dre ait of die Middle East. Hk
smrftes led lo several periods Inthe Mkfcfle East where heahosenred at

Assistant Director ofnrBritish Insdtuae offtsskn Snxfies Tfehian.

Ms academic studies, writing?and acquisitions were especially related

to [can where he collected and trewfledauensneht

Ms long association with die maior Islamic festiuaH cspeCblfyitaefn
Inndon in 1971 and WU whichhewas insmimental inoiganisln&and

the International C»p« Conference, meant that exceptionally -upoiUi*

and magnificentcreationspassed through hfehands.

AWELLESLEYBRISCOE& PTNRS. DTX
AT OtJIt FUIHAM SALEROOM, RQXBY P1AC& iONDONSHfli

TELEPHONE 61-381 8558 fAX 01-381 4262

ON SUNDAY 27th SEPT AT 3B0 PM
ON VIEW:SATURDAY26tfiSEPT T2-6PMAND

DMYOFSAIE FROM 100PM
DfaecfianK Handling westalongOldBmmpion Road tatefW

turning led after.West Brampton tube station into Seagcaw Road- .

Ittefiist leftagain into RubyWaco
TOMS CHEQUE, CASH AND ALL MAJORCREDITG«DS
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Sales of instant

meals reach

record level

SALES OF instant meals
reached a record £473m last

year and are now one of the
fastest growing sectors of thef
UK food industry, according to*

a report published yesterday by
the Leatherhead Food Re-
search Association.
The overall rise in demand

for convenience and quality has
favoured frozen and chilled

meals ahead ofcanned or dried.

Although frozen meals are the
largest sector of the market,
chilled meals are growing at a
faster rate, said the report.

Frozen meal sales were worth
£267m in 1988, up 18 per cent on
the previous year.

Bonnie and Hollingsworth de- street, with 32 of the 37 shop
partment store. It has been con- xmits let or under offer, have ef-
verted into offices and a speci- fectively underpinned the
ality shopping ' centre by £ioom development

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Finance ministers and
central bankers ofthe Group of
Five leading industrial nations
hold informal talks in Washing-
ton; joined later by Italy and
Canada for a formal session of
the Group ofSeven.
MONDAY: EC research coun-

cil meets in Brussels. Food facts
(second

,

quarter). Personal in-
come, expenditure and saving
(second quarterUndnstrial and
commercial companies (second
quarter).Lahour Party annual
conference in Brighton (until
October 2). International con-
ference on unclear power In Vi-
enna (until October Z).

TUESDAY: UK banks* assets
and liabilities and the money
stock CAngost). London sterling
certificates of deposit (An-
gustXEC fisheries ministers
meet in Brussels. Mr George
Bosh, US Vice President, to vis-

it West' Germany. Rail union

leaders to discuss British Rail
workshops closures.
WEDNESDAY: New vehicle

registrations (August). Soviet
Foreign Minister visits Buenos
Aires (until October 5).Finan-
cial Times bolds The FT City
Seminar at Plaisterers Hall,
London (until October 3). Over-
time banexpected to start at the
Midland Bank in protest over
the recently imposed pay in-
crease.
THURSDAY: EC budget min-

istersmeet in Luxembourg.
FRIDAY: Import penetration

and export sales ratios for man-
ufacturing industries (first

quarter final, second quarter
provisional). Engineering Indi-
ces of production and orders
(JulyX UK official reserves
(September). Housing starts and.
completions (August). Capital
issues and redemptions (Sep-
tember).

Rejigged

NEIto
rejoin CBI
By rackOwned

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries, the north-east-based
manufacturer of power genera-
tion equipment, is rejoining the
Confederation of British Indus-
try afterthree years.
NEI withdrew from the CBI

after the appointment of Mr
Terry Harrison as the compa-
ny's chief executive. NEI left a
number of outside organisa-
tions at the time as it concen-
trated on restructuring.
"Now we feel we are through

the restructuring phase, the
company is on a more stable
footing and we are very pleased
to be rejoining the CBI,* NEI
said yesterday. "We intend to
play a veryactive role In it*
A few other companies, in-

cluding Taylor Woodrow, have
left the CBI only to rejoin the
organisation a few years later.

The CBI claims to represent
250,000 companies either direct-

lyorthroughtrade associations.
In 1980, 70 per cent of its mem-
bers were in manufacturing, the
rest in services. Now manufac-
turing is down to 00 per cent of
membership.
Service companies, which in-

clude the Post Office and Brit-

ish Telecom, are now among the
largestCBI members.

Thomson signs

French deal

By Terry Dodsworth

THOMSON Computers, a UK-
based software company, is ex-
panding in France through a
deal with Oriane, the French
software distributor.
The deal follows Thomson's

first move overseas in Belgium,
and moves into Italy and West
Germany are expected.

It gives Thomson a strong
foothold in Europe for software
based on the Unix operating
system, which is steadily gain-
ing ground as the main alterna-
tive to computers marketed by
International Business Ha-

I chines.

Airlines seek approval

for halving Canada fares
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

AIR CANADA and British Air-
ways want to vimally halve
their air fares between the UK
and Canada after the air ser-
vices agreement between the
•countries signed lastFriday.
The airlines have filed the

.proposals with the UK and Ca-
nadian. Governments for ap-
proval
Air Canada wants to start a

'Pondhopper return excursion
fare to Toronto for £323, £307
iless than the current fare. BA
wants to do likewise.

, The savings offered on fares
to Vancouver are also about 50
per cent. The proposed Air Can-
ada fare is £433 return, a saving

of£437 over the current fare. BA
is offering the same saving.
Air Canada said the fares

would require a minimum stay
of seven days and payment had
to be made at the time of reser-
vation. The airline's Pondhop-
per fares would be available on
nil transatlantic flights from
London, Manchester and Pres-
twick to 10 Canadian cities.

Mr John Barnes, the UK gen-
eral manager for Air Canada,
said: "We are delighted the air
services agreement has enabled
us to pass on such savings to tbe
consumer. Air Canada will be
adopting a very aggressive mar-
keting policy in the UK"

lEnterprise centre created
BY RALPH ATKINS ; .

LONDON borough of Har-
ley and J. Sainsbury, the su-

permarket. group, have com-
bined forces to create an
enterprise centre in one of the
poorer parts ofLondon.
The Tottenham Enterprise

Centre has been converted from
a former Sainsbury’s store at a
cost of £635B0ft It has space for
22 small shops, 13 workshops
and nine office units.
The scheme - which could

provide about 200 jobs when
felly occupied - is the first joint
venture between J. Sainsbury
and a local authority. The com-
pany has given a loan of£25,000

to the centre as well guarantee-
ing £400,000 loaned by 31 (Inves-

tors in Industry), the venture
capital group.
Mr Benue Grant, MP for Har-

ingey, said it was an example of
business working in harmony
with the community. He wel-
comed a government grant of
£190,000 for the centre that
would help to combat a local
unemployment rate of 22 per
cent
About three quarters of the

centre's units have been filled.

The occupants include fashion
shops, repair shops and a com-
putertraining centre.

Challenge on ingredients
BYUSAWOOD
MANUFACTURERS of foods,
drink and pharmaceuticals
have been challenged to give
more information on ingredi-
ents in products.
Mr Maurice Hanssen,presi-

dent of the Health Food Manu-
facturers Association of Great
Britain, has made the challenge
in The New E for Additives.
Mr Hanssen asks alcoholic

drinks manufacturers to de-
clare additives, processing aids
and sulphite content in drinks

Food manufacturers are
urged to cease "health hypes"
that "mislead the consumer"
Mr Hanssen said he believed

voluntary measures would
bring consumer approval and
credibility which would help
the business of honest manufac-
turers. However, if they were
not introduced voluntarily then
consumers should demand Gov-
ernment regulations. The New E
for Additives. £3d0 from bodksh-
.ops.

APPOINTMENTS

Tranwood Group chairman
Mr Robin Stermoath-DarUng

has been appointed chairman
of TRANWOOD GROUP. Mr Ni-
cholas Oppenhrhn, the former
chairman, become joint ex-

ecutive deputy chairman to-

gether with Mr Peter Earl. Mr
Stormouth-Darling retired in
April as j-haiwnan of Alexan-
ders, Tiling & Cruickshwnk- He
has also played a prominent
role as a regulator in the City.

Between 1981 and 1985 he was
chairman of the Quotations
Committee of the Stock Ex-
change. He was also deputy
chairman ofthe Takeover-Panel
until June, 1987. Although no
longer active as a member of
the Stock Exchange or a mem-
ber ofthe Securities and Invest-

ments Board he is still chair-

man of the Stock Exchange
Disciplinary Appeals Commit-
tee.

*
Mr Paul Thompson has-been ap-
pointed chairman of COUNTY
POTTERIES , while Mr John
Barnish and Mr (farts Church
have become directors. Mr Os-
wald Dockery and Mr Charles
Mitchell have been appointed
non-executive directors.Mr
Aqntlina and Mr Btessias have
resigned asdirectors.

Mr David James, marketing di-
rector of the ABERDEEN EX-
HIBITION CENTRE, has been
confirmed as managing direc-
tor.

*

A.CAIRD & SONS has appoint-
edMrJohn MXraig as an execu-
tive director to assume respon-
sibility .for developing the
company’s property,base.

At FROST & SULLIVANMr CU-
fenl Prowse moves to vice-chair-
man prior to retirement Mr
Danhst Sullivan takes over the
Managing director role in addi-
tion to the chairmanship.

*
Mr Robert John has been pro-
moted from technichal manager
to technichal director at SOF-
TSERV EXPERT and FINAN-
CIAL SYSTEMS.

Mr Anthony Pincott has joined
KAYE ALUMINIUM as finance
director and company secre-
tary. He was finance director of
an .associate company in Bel-
gium.

*
LAZARD BROTHERS & CO has
appointed Mr Patrick Chrimes
andMrJustia Scott directors of
Lazard Investors, the invest-

ment management subsidiary of
Lazard Brothers.

The BRITISH METALLURGI-
CAL PLANT CONSTRUCTORS'
ASSOCIATION has appointed
Mr HJEtoberts as chairman and
MrFKHait to continue as vice-
chairman. Mr Roberts ia _
tog director of the Bronx
neering Co and deputy chair-
man of Verson International
Group. Mr Hart is director,
sales and marketing, at Babcock
Woodail-Duckham. .

*
AUTOMATION has appointed
B4r Peter Malengrez its manag-
ing director. He was previously
based to Paris as di-.

rector of a subsidiary of Re-
nault Automation (part of the
Renault motorgroup).

«
Mr John Swift hna become di-
rector general manager of
INCO ALLOYS. He was previ-
ously production operations
manager.

*
MrJean-Mieliel Six has been ap-
pointed m«waging director of
DRIEUROPE, based to London.
He comes from Paris where he
has been head ofthe DRI office
for the lasttwoyears.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord anfy.

Akzo N.V.
established at Arnhem, the Netherlands

A$ 50.000.000
14% Bonds 1987 per 1990

Annual coupons August 3.

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V. Hambros Bank Ltd.
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Bankers Trust international limited
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
EBC Amro Bank Limited
F.van Lanschot Bankiers 8LV.
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Bank Mees & Hope NV
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Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft
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S-G.Warburg Securities
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Sunmed merges

with BA tour

subsidiary
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIESCORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS has decid-
ed to merge its loss-malang
package-tour holiday subsid-
iary with Sunmed Holidays, a
fast-growing specialist tour op-
erator, to form the UK's fourth-

largest travel company.
The merger, announced yes-

terday, might lead to the loss of
up to 100 jobs as a result ofover-
lap in the companies, although
neither company was prepared
to confirm that yesterday. BA is

understood to he meeting the
unions shortly about the impli-
cations ofthe deaL
The move is part ofa series of

realignments in the UK travel
industry as a result of the fierce
price competition in the holi-
day market
The Rank Organisation, for

example. last month sold its
Wings travel company to the
Bass brewing group, which this
year bought Horizon Holidays.
Under the deal announced

yesterday. British Airways Holi-
days and Sunmed will form a
new joint company, the name of
which has yet to he announced.
Neither company would dis-
close financial details of the
merger.

British Airways Holidays, the
BA holiday subsidiary. Last year
lost £4.8m as a result of the
fierce price-cutting war and

that had led to considerable
speculation in the travel trade
as to the future direction of its

holiday operations.
Mr Jim Harris, BA’s director

ofmarketing, recently criticised

titie travel tirade for this .fierce

price competition. "We are wor-
ried that too much price compe-
tition is leading to a lowering of
standards and that most be bad
for the holidaymaker*be said.

British Airways Holidays
trades under four main brand
names - Enterprise, Flair, Sov-
ereign, and Martin Rooks. The
Sunmed brand names are Go
Greek, Go Turkey, and Go Ski.

All the brand names will con-
tinue to trade normally.
Sunmed, which was founded

in 1972 as a Greek island spe-
cialist tour operator, has also
become the leading tour opera-
tor in the fast-growing Turkish
holiday market
Mr Vic Fatah will own 50 per

cent of the new company, along
with British Airways. Mr Fatah
will be managing director and
in charge of the operations of
the holiday companies.
The merged company wiU

have a capacity to sell some
850,000 overseas holidays. That
puts it fourth in the travel mar-
ket, afterThomson Holidays, In-
tasun, and Horizon.

DTI fraud investigations

staff up by nearly half
BYRICHARDWATERS

THE INVESTIGATIONS branch
ofthe Department of Trade and
Industry increased its staff by
nearly 50 per cent in the 1986-87

financial year, according to the
department's annua) report on
British companies, published
yesterday.
The branch, which investi-

gates fraud and other types of
corporate misconduct, had 47
staff by at the end ofMarch - up
from 32 a year before.
The increase enabled it to

pursue 164 complaints against
companies, or 27 per cent ofthe
requests for investigations,
compared with the previous
year's 21 percent
The report. Companies in

1986-87, also shows that the de-
partment forced 45 companies
to wind up, compared with 20.
the year before. They included'

City Investment Centres, which
traded as The Share Shop, and
McDonald Wheeler Fund Man-
agement and Prior Harwin Se-
curities.

The department said the in-

crease did not reflect a crack-
down. It added: "We act when
we feel it is in the public inter-

est"
Other findings in the report

include:
• Companies are filing their
annual returns and accounts
more promptly. After a cam-
paign by the Companies Regis-
tration Office, 80 per cent of ac-
tive companies filed both
documents on time.
• Liquidations notified In En-
gland and Wales rose by fewer
than 100 to 18.93a
Companies in 1986S7MMSO,

£445.

Group of

managers

quits PA
Technology
ByPeterMarsh

A GROUP of senior managers
has resigned from PA Technolo-
gy, the technology-development
arm of PA management consul-
tants.

It is believed that the group is

discussing a bid to take over at
least part of PA Technology,
one of the world’s biggest tech-
nology consultants, although PA
could not confirm that yester-
day.
Mr Bill Williams, director for

business development at PA
Technology, based in Melbourn,
near Cambridge, said ’a hand-
fill' of managers had resigned.
Tt is not affecting the waywe do
business,' he said.
PA Technology has annual

sales of about £20m, derived
mainly from fees from blue-chip
clients which have included
Philips, International Business
Machines and Cadbury
Schweppes. It employs 3S0 peo-
ple, roughly half ofthem scien-
tists and engineers, based in the
company’s Melboam laborato-
ry, which has 300 employees,
and in a second centre in Prin-
ceton, NewJersey.

In the past year, the company,
which contributes about a fifth

of the total income of the PA
group, has been affected by a
series ofinternal disruptions.

In that time, PA Technology
has closed its continental Euro-
pean laboratory in Brussels in
wbat the company said was a
move to reduce overheads. An-
other research centre - in Mel-
bourne, Australia, which em-
ployed 40 people - ha« been the
subject of a management buy-
out

Another sign of disarray was
the resignation in September
last year ofMr Gordon Edge. PA
Technology's chief executive,
who had founded the company
in the early 1970s. He was re-
placed byMr George Buchanan.
Mr Edge left to form another

consultancy, Scientific Gener-
ics, and took with him a number
of former PA employees. About
the same time, another team off
managers left to form another
rival organisation called Gore
ConsultancyGroup.

Mr Buchanan said yesterday
that in the past year, about 25
people had left the company’s
Cambridge laboratory, which
was about double the number in
a normal year.
He said the company ’is prob-

ably in better shape than ever
before.*

UK NEWS
Feona McEwao looks at how the consumer has become an ‘assertive individualist'

Soft sell stalks the sophisticated shopper
THE BRITISH consumer is a ships between consumers and
changed person - fossy, scepti- brands and products.

The profile of the modern
consumer that emerges is. a

complex one demanding an in-

creasingly sophisticated under*

standing from advertisers seek-

ing to promote their products.
wm ... 1 _ MBAnlaV affitnnPfl

cal, determined to get what'he
or she wants, and, above all, in-
dividualistic.

Gone are the foliow-the-crowd
consumers of the 1960s and
1970s. Collectivism, apparently,
is dead. Eight years ofThatcher For example, people’s attitudes

rule have, according to a new to material possessions change
research project, spawned a with increased living standards

new breed of assertive Individ- and the mere desire to possess

ualista.

A study conducted by Ogilvy
and Mather, the advertising
agency, identifies key shifts in
mood and outlook between the
consumer of yesteryear and of
today. Although its findings
tend to be expressed in market-
ing jargon, it gives clues to the
way in which yesterday's naive
consumer has become today's
realistic-verging-on-tbe-cy&ical
consumer.

The implications of the "hew
consumer* touch all marketeers
and Mr Miles Young, the project
manager and a director ofO &
M. said advertisers in particu-
lar Ignore them at their peril.
The effect of the in out-
look by consumers is that it

leads to changes in the relation-

them is nowadays not enough

reason to boy.
Hx Young said: In the 1960s

and 1970s. possessions alone

were sufficient But nowadays
the concept of ideal homes
stuffed with material goods

doesn’t wort Now that most
people have a full pantry of

electronic wonders, people are

looking for meaning beyond the

fact of possessions. Possessing
Is not enough."
Purchases, he claims, have to

-mean something* - people are
conscious that the goods they
buy say something about them-
selves. There is an increasing
obsession with style.

Another facet of the new con-
sumer is what O & M likes to
call a "new man-ism.' It reflects

a blurring of the traditional

roles between the sexes and in

the family set-up, according to

Mr Young- “As the old order

changes, so this has had an ef-

fecton the definition ofthe role

of the sexes. New man repre-

sents a much more female ver-

sion ofman." Visual images now
show men in a more caring, sen-

sitive light, viewed from behind
for example, where before they
were assertively fell frontaL

The other side to this role-

blurring is what O & M identi-

fies as “seeping feminism.' Mr
Young explains: "There’s amyth
that the high numberofworking
women mean that the finally is

being abandoned. This is not
the «***- The feminist move-
ment has affected women’s atti-

tudes, changing the way people
view the family ratter than un-
derminingthe family.
"Now women are home man-

agers more than housewives,
looking for fulfilment outside
the home. The family is seen as
a set of relationships between
individuals ratherthan a set of
well defined roles.*He cites the
popular Qxo advertisements
(which shows, in one instance,
dad cooking for his affection-
ately oaring family nnri enjoy-

ing a joke at his own expense)
as an example ofthe new school

of advertising, calling it an
oblique, 'soft sell' approach.

'Everyone today is more indi-

vidualistic, so advertising has to
adapt to that' .

Hie 0 it M project based its

findings on a substantial quali-

tativeand quantitative research

programme, involving 2,000 in-

terviews. In a gesture of

self-sufficiency that would
doubtless find flavour with the

Prime Minister. 86 per cent of
those interviewed admitted
they always tried bard to im-
prove themselves and more
than three quarters believed
they had to look after them-
selves because no one else
would. •

The emergence ofa consumer
so individualistic and deter-
mined to succeed affects his or
her buying behaviour. They
look to products and brands,
says Mr Young, that will help
them achieve this. So the old
approach that "brand X is for
people like me" is replaced with
the converse approach that "I

have chosen brand X"
Advertisers would havens be-

lieve, therefore, that when con-

sumers buy mass-produced but

stylish and popular goods such
as 501 Devi jeans or a Fred Per-

ry stdxt or & pint of Guinness,

they are making as- individual
statement - for instance, that

they are the sort ofperson to in-

sist on buying the high-quality

original ratherthan a cheap im-
itation. - .

The make-up of the new con-
sumer makes advertising more
difficult than it used to be Oth-
er factors contribute too. such
as the shift from the written to

the visual, the word to the Im-
age, which is apparent every-

where. Advertisers must there-

fore make their messages more
visual, abstract and multi-lay-

ered to give the consumer some-
thing to "decode/

It also means advertisers
need to rethink -the way they
tackle their work, says Mr
Young. Instead of the old-fash-

ioned military approach of de-
fining a brief in terms of setting
objectives, for instance, more
attention will need to be paid to

the texture of the advertising,
its tone, its execution, and its

quality.

Entertainment income tax rule abolished
BY RICHARDWATERS

THE GOVERNMENT has abol-
ished a controversial tax rule
intended to force people to pay
tax if they were entertained by
business contacts.
The rule, introduced in the

1976 Finance Act, was de-
scribed by one tax expert yes-
terday as "absurd”. It brought in-

to the tax net all benefits
received as a result ofajob.
They included such items as

lunches and other entertain-
ment, even ifthe only subject of
discussion at the event was
business.

Tax advisers said that several
of the Revenue’s special tax of-

fices tried to collect the tax. Mr
David MacLean, an Arthur
Young tax partner, said that
pursuing the tax was 'fairly rife

a yearago."
Mr Derek Chapman, a Touche

Ross tax partner, said: "People
were only being assessed to tax
when the Revenue regarded the
entertainment as excessive.
Lunch would be all right but if

you were taken away fora week-
end they wonId charge yon."

. Companies were given the

chance to pay the tax on behalf
of those they had witwruinxi
rather than "Shop" their guests
to the Revenue. Mr Maclean
said that several companies
paid the tax ratherthan risk the
pn^mnBnru>i]t
Under the rule, aU employees

had a legal duty to report the
value of all entertainment they
had received on .their tax re-
turns. In practice few, if any,
were even aware ofthe role.
The Inland Revenue said that

it would not pursue any onset-
tied cases but anyone who has

paid the tax will not be able to
reclaim it

The Revenue said thatthe tax
"raises numerous practical dif-

ficulties for the recipient, his
employer, the provider and the
Revenue, and the Government
has concluded that the present
rules cannot be effectively and
satisfactorily enforced.”
That will not affect entertain-

ment provided by employers,
which win continue to be taxed
- with the exception of£SO-£35 a
head for Christmas parties or
similar functions.

Call for more judges to cut civil law delays

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied :Net. Interest Mfadmnm

Product rate net CAR paid balance

Abbey National (01-486 5555) Sterfing Asset 030 830 Yearly Tiered
Five Star axo 840 Yearly Tiered
Cheque-Save 7X5 730 *a-yearty Tiered
Share Account 5X0 546 1w*»»y £1

AW to Thrift COT-638 C3ID Ordinary Sit. Ac. 835 &42 tryeaity £1
Alliance and Lricwter* Prime Plus B.75 8-75 Yearly £10400

Cold Phis BXO 840 Yearly £25400
BankSave Pins 735 745 Yearly £20400
ReadyMoney Phs 5.00 546 Vrearty £1

Barnsley <0226 299601) Summit 2nd max. &2S 845 MTYeariy £1400
Premier Access 840 840 Yearly £25400

(0902710710) Premier Bonus 8.75 8.75 Yearly 0400
Bradford and Blngley (0274 561545) Maximiser Bonos 7.50 730 Yearly £1400

Maxtmber Inc. 033 845 Monthly £5400
Maximfscr Grvrffc. 830 830 Yearly £5X00

Bristol aoti West <0272 294271) Matrixcard 500 546 a
No. 1 Capital 8j60 830 Yearly £25400
No. 1 Income 830 832 Monthly £25400
Triple Bonus 830 830 Yearly £25400
Share Account 5X0 546 VJ*w/y £L
O'seas Inv. Bd. — — Yearly £L400

Britannia (0538 399399) Tr. Stx»r. Gold + 830 840 Yearly £25,000
Cardiff <0222 27328) 90-Day Accoont 805 841 **-yearty £1400
Cathode (01-222 6736m Jubilee Bond II 830 830 Monthly £2400
Century (Eriinburgii) (091 556 1711) Fxd.Rate2/3Yrv 8.00 840 Yearly £2
Chelsea (01-6020006) Uon Sta. (S. IssJ 8.75 8.75 Yearly £500

CheK. Gold 830 840 Yearly Tiered

(024236161) Gold MlWy. Int. 7.72 8.00 Monthly Tiered

Cbesbuft (0992 26261) Spec. 4-Term sta. 8.75 a75 M/Yearly £20400
Instant Access 845 845 MTYcariy

City of London, Tin (04862 28233) Capital CRy Gold 835 835 Yearly £37300
Coventry (0203 52Z77) Moneymaker - 845 845 Yearly £10400

Moneymaker 740 740 Yearly £5400
3-Year Bond 8-50 830 Yearly £1400
90-Day Option 830 830 Yearly £5400

Frame Seftraod (0373 64367) Gold Minor Acc. aso 848 irrearb £1
Gateway <0903 685551 Star 60 8-25 845 Yearly £20400

Gold Star 840 840 Yearly £20400
Greenwich (01-158 8212) 2-yr. term Share 923 945 Yearly £2300
Coartflan (01-242 0811) Premier Shares 8.45 8.72 tooneHy £3400
Halifax* - - 90-Day Xtra 7.75 7.90 MArtrriy. BOO

90-Day Xtra 840 836 MTVyrty. £30000
90-Day Xtra 8-25 8A2 M4«rrly. £25400

Hendon (01-202 6384)

,

3-Montb Stores 833 830 >tt*ar|y £1,000
Lambeth (01-928 1331) Regal Shares 930 930 Yearly £250
Lancastrian (061 643 lOZL) Masterplan 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25400
Leanhngton Spa (092627920) Fully Paid 5.10 536 Vjwrty £1

High Flyer 845 845 Yearly £30400
735 735 Yearly £1400

Super 90 830 830 Yearly £20400
&00 840 Year* 0400

Leeds and Hofoeek (0532 459511)__ Capita] Interest 845 845 Monthly £5400
Capital Access 830 830 Yearly £5,000
Liquid Gold. 7.00 740 Yearly £500
Premium Reserve 830 830 Yearly £5400
Pay & Save 540 546 **-yearty £1

Marsden (0282 6928211 Rainbow 830 830 Yearly £25400
Rainbow 830 830 Yearly £10400
2-Year Term 945 945 Yearly £3400

National and Provincial* Security Bond 940 940 Yearly £500
Notice Account 830 830 Yearly £500
Monthly Income 840 B?n Monthly 0400
Inst. Access+ 840 840 Yearly £30,000

National Counties (03727 42211) __ Emerald Shares 940 940 Yearly £25400
Nationwide Anglia <01-242 8822) Capital Bond 830 830 Yearly 0400

BomsBullder 840 840 Yearly £29400

Capital Boms 830 830 Yearly £25400

access and'othre tfetaf)

tm. or. £10K 8-25/7.75-Hionui
Install 7.7V7.50/7.00/6.73
Cbq. He. 736*38Mj45
Instil* access

Easy wttMwttl no penalty
3 m. nL&50 £ZUC+. 8C900+
Dered to 630 £500+, Inst. acc.

6.75 £21*K+. 5.75 JD.+ cor. afc

ATM access (min. faaL £100)

40 Ays' ucC/pen. bat. -£10K
Tiered rates from £100
Differential guaranteed 2 years

InsL acc. Boots form vrthdrarts.

3 mtta. Plus <X25% let £23,000
3 rn.nt.PftH 0.2536 for£25X00
Inst. Act £500 6US
3 months' notice. £500 830
3 months’ notice, £500 BOO
Tiered to 730£500+, bat. acc.

Instant access no penalty

lUOO gr. 3m. sl non-UK res.

loaned, access. Mthiy. fnc. avail.

Inst. acc. B min. baL O0K+
90-d- penJnoL ra.k4.tfr. &71
Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

1mm. wdl. lut. pen. or 3 mths.

BJXt7.T5f7.00/5J0Q. No ItUpO.

No nottos/penahy

V0 day*1 notice/penalty •

Insure access. Tiered afc

taster* accass-Tlered account

Inst. acc. no pen. nilMy. fcd.

£10,000 737, £5,000 733
Close 90 days' not. & penalty
£500+ 835 90 days/ not/pen.

On demand: O-lB-year-olds

60 days' pen/hot. £500+ 800
Inst. £10K+ 7.75, £5K+ 730
No partial withdrawals

No not/pen. to haL £3400+
90 days, hut

Newbury (0635)43676,

Newcastle (Ml 2326676)

Northern Roe* (09X2857191)

Norwich & PeterVflh (0733 51491)

Nottingham (0602 481444)

Peddam (Freephone Pecttam) _

—

Portnutn (Q202292444)
Portsmouth 10705 291000) _
Regency (0273 724555)

.

Scarborough (0723368355)

,

SkJpton (07564581)

Strand and Sv
Town and Country <01-353 1476)

.

Wesses (0202 767171)
Woolwich*

YortaWre (0274 734822)

,

Instant Premium 840 840 Yearly
Treasure Plus 830 830 Yearly

Super 90 8.25 635 Yearly
Non Plus 845 845 Monthly

Mnyspinner, Phs 830 830 Monthly
845 845 Monthly
7-60 730 Monthly

Pram. Gwih. Bod. 830 832 Monthly
Premier Plus 9.00 940 Yearly
Super 90 830 830 Yearly
Superstates 830 834 Monthly
Prem. Plus Shs. 82S 835 MJYeariy
3-Year Share 8j65 834 MAwriy.
Plus &40 8.40 Yearly
Sol. £M_ Cap. Bd. 830 830 NUYeariy
Soveretai 8.40 BM Yearly
Sovereign 7.75 7.75 Yearly
Sovereign 735 735 Yearly
Century (2-year) 835 8L75 Yearly
1-Yr. Super Term 920 920 Yearly
Maneywlse 7.75 7.75 Yearly
Super 60 830 830 Yearly

Ordinary Shares 840 a it. !«*arty
Capital 7.75 7.90
Prime 840 840 Yearly

Gumtd. Prm. Shs. 830 830 MJYearly
Platinum Key 8.00 840 Yearly
Platinum Key 835 825 Yearly
Platinum Kay 830 830 Yearly

B see local directors. .CAR-i.Anmml yield after

£5,000 remains

3 months' notice

InsL or. £8K, GOd. after 1st yr.

Instant access no penalty

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty

90 days' notiea or bmn. acc.
+ 90 days' toss of intmest

90 days' notice or penalty

Same H/A on baL £10,000+
73 E5K+7.7SOOK+8 £2SK+
3.25 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

7SlO £2,000-#-

Mln. bal. £500+ tiered InL
+ Instant access ao penalty

90 days' penalty

2yrtm4% df gd 90 «fcsT pa to ds
90 dam/ notice or penalty under
£20,000

No notice no penalty

ImmeOate H £20,000 remains

90 days' notice or penalty

7.75 £UHC+, 7.50 £5K+, 735
£ZK+, 6.75 £500+, 5-00 £1+
&25 £10K+, 640 £3K+,

7.75 £500+
90 cfcys notice or penalty

Instant access. Tiered afc

3 mths. ooL/pen. Tiered afc

90 toys’ notice or penalty

Instant access, tiered account

Instant access no penally

instant access no penally
735 £500+ instant access

No wdls. 1 yr. then no noL/pn.

830 £5,000+, 50 days' nL/peo.

No penalty over OOK
£2/300 + no noOeefeenaHy
3 mths* Mdcefimni. 1 nth. pen.

No restrictions ever £20,000

No £3X0X5, £300 735
£20,000 60 days' not. or toss of ta.

£10000 Instant access/No penally

Monthly Income mraHaMe on
Investments of £2^00+

830 £2,000+, 90 d. sLflflL pn.

Guaranteed 430 differential
Cbq. bfc, Vba/ATM cfe. InL say.

Withdrawal callable

No notice ao penalties

90 «L rwt/pen, flOKt Eng,

Instant access. 7J30 £500+,
730 £5K+, 7.73 £10K+

90 days* noUpen. E10K+ limn.

60 days' notke/penaHy
Instant wer 00,000
Instant oeer 00,000

£21000

£25.000
£25X00
£500
£20X00
£20,000
£10400
£5,000
£5,000
£25,000

£20.000
£2400
£50X00
£500
£25.000

£5,000
£500
£20X00

OOflOO
a
£300
£20X00

£20X00
£500
£20X00
£25X00

merest compounded

BY RAYMONDHUGHES,LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT

MORE JUDGES and more
courts are needed to reduce
scandalous delays in civil litiga-

tion, Lord Lane, the Lord Chief
Justice, said yesterday.
Lord Lane gave The example

ofthe Commercial Court, which,
he said, was the victim of its

.own efficiency and worldwide
popularity.

time '<leai|agwfth litigants who
were nothing to do with the UK
and with disputes that had aris-*

en on the other side of the
world, while "native litigants”

had to ' fake their torn In the
queue.
Lord Lane, who was opening

the second- annual- conference
of the Bar in London, said that:

no one wished to close down the
Commercial Court to foreign lit.

igants, who were a source of in-

visible earnings for theUK Bat;
paradoxically, if the court was
1ms efficient, it would have less

work andBe much quicker.
Mr Andrew Longmore, QC,

told a conference workshop on
commercial law that the huge

Lord ChiefJasticeLane

amounts of money involved in
insurance transactions were a
constant temptation to the dis-
honest
In the last few years there had

been an enormous increase in

.insurance fraud. One reason
was the large amounts paid in
.premiums. Anotherwas the feet
that the market had expanded
out ofaU recognition.

A third factor was the *sur-

informality* of the Lon-
i insurance market. Complex

risks involving enormous sums
were often recorded on a single
piece of paper with almost no
negotiation.

In other markets; especially
the US, much more was written
down mid there were fewer op-,
portnnxties for fraud. Mr Long-
more said that while insurance-
frauds tended to bring the mar-
ket intopublie disrepute, pub-
lic criticism did not always real-

ise that the more formal and
disciplined the market was, the
more the free flow of business
between trustworthy people
was inhibited.

Mr Peter Cresswell, QC, ques-
tioned whether the internation-
al hankfog community had
faced np to the fact that the de-
velopment of electronic bank-

ing enabled the fraudster to
move the proceeds of his fraud
round the world to a ”lsafe*coun-
tzyin a matterofminutes:

.

It was difficult for a fraud vic-
tim to penetrate the banking
systems of among others, Switz-
erland, Luxembourg; the Neth-
erlands Antilles and the Cay-
man Islands when banks were
too ready .to plead the duty of
confidence owed to their cus-
tomers. -

In making electronic fond
transfer systems available to
their customeis,‘-'*faai:interna-
tional banks were^at the same
timer prqviding-a: vehicle that
could be used forsophisticated*
frauds }

Not enough attention was be-
ing given" by the international
banking community- or govern-
ments to tackling international
frond, Mr Cresswell said.
"Our own: Government is

mounting an assault Agpirnq in-
ternational crime, but all banks
and governments must take
united action to. combat this
problem."

Chief executive to join

Fimbra from water board
BY ERIC SHORT
MR RAY OBRIEN, chiefexecu-
tive of the Severn Trent Water
Authority, has been appointed
chiefexecutive ofthe Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Organisa-
tion. He succeeds Mr John
Grant, who is retiring.

He will take over his post af-

tera suitable handoverperiod.
Fimbra is one ofthe five Self-

Regulatory Organisations that
will operate the financial ser-

vices legislation under the Se-
curitiesand Investments Board.

It will regulate all indepen-
dent intermediaries providing
investment services to retail

customers, in particular those
marketing life assurance and
unit trusts.

It will be responsible for au-
thorising and controlling some

10,000 businesses - more than
the combined numbers author-
isedby the other four SROS.
Mr O’Brien was trained in law

and accoutancy - two disci-
plines that will figure promi-
nently in toe operations ofFim-
bra. He has spent most of his
working life in local govern-
ment
Fimbra inherited the mantle

ofNasdim (toe National Associ-
ation of Securities Dealers and
Investment Managers) and was
therefore in operation well be-
fore anyofthe other SROs.
To date it has 2,700 members

with a further 4400 applica-
tions being processed, so Mr
O’Brien arrives as the authoris-
ation process builds up to its

peak. One ofhis tasks will be to
ensure thatthere isno logjam.

Liberal whip set to resign

to bring in abortion bill
BYPEIER RDOELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR DAVID ALTON, theLiberal
MP for Mossley Hill, is today ex-
pected to confirm his resigna-
tion as toe party's chiefwhip in
the Commons.
He intends to introduce a pri-

vate member’s bill to reduce
the time limit for abortions
from 28 to 18 weeks.
Mr Alton feels that he would

not be able to undertake his du-
ties as whip while arguing for
thebilL
However, Mr David Steel, the

Liberal leader, who in 1967 in-
troduced the act outlawing
backstreet abortions, and other
colleagues have tried to per-
suade hirnnot to resign.
His most likely replacement

is MrJames Wallace, the MP for
Orkney and Shetland, and the
currentLiberal deputy whip.

A curiosityoftoe affair is that
Mr Alton's bill stands little
chance of becoming law in its
present form.

• Dr David Owen warned yes-
terday that confrontation be-
tween the proposed new Alli-
ance party and his own SDP
mightdamage both parties.
He told a Social Democrat ar-

ea meeting in Exeter that the
split since the June election
had done a massive disservice
to the cause of proportional
representation, which had been
a central plank in the Allianz
election platform.

“We wifi not seek electoral
confrontation with any merged
party though we will not duck
confrontation if it is forced up-
on us.

Southern house price rises ‘a good sign’
BY RALPH ATKINS

SOARING HOUSE prices in the
south ofEngland should be wel-
comed because they show mar-
ket forces are working. Mr Pat-

rick Hinford, an economist at
Liverpool University said .yes-

terday.

Speaking at a meeting organ-
ised by the Centre for Economic
Policy and Research, Mr Mln-
ford said rising house prices in

toe south increased costs for

companies and encouraged
businesses tomove north.

He said that for non-manual
workers toe housing and labour
markets were functioning effec-

tively* eliminating regional dif-

ferences in real wages and un-
employment
Complaints by northerners

about toe escalation of
southern house prices were, he
said, "a testimony to the effec-

tiveness of toe market mecha-
nism, which keeps down non-
manual unemployment and gen-
erates new businesses employ*
ing non-manual workers in the
north". • t
However, he said that for

manual workers living in coun-
cil houses or privately rented
accommodation there were dis-

tortions in the labour market
that created a "severe inter-re-

gional misaUocatUm of re-

sources.*
• House price rises continued
to accelerate in toe third quar-
ter of this year, according to a
survey by the Abbey National
Building Society.
The average price of a home

in the UK has risen by £2300 to
£45,000 since June. That 6.6 per
cent increase compares with a
6.1 per cent increase in the sec-
ond quarter.
Yorkshire and Humberside

reported the largest percentage
increase in the quarter. Prices
in the region rose 103 per cent,
taking the cost of an average
house above £30000 for toe first

time.

Brewer seeks to promote Budweiser
BY LISAWOOD
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, • the US
brewer, is seeking to increase
distribution of its Budweiser
beer brand in the UK, where it

is brewed .and marketed by
Grand Metropolitan's Watney,
MannkTruman.
The announcement came yes-

terday with the renegotiation of

the terms oftoe licensingagree-

ment betweenGrand Metropoli-

tan and Anheuser-Busch.
fha ni-icrinnl R«vtnn(>nL made

in 1983, gave both parties the
tt to terminate in September

„ 7 or September 1992.

The new agreement gives

Watney, Mann & Truman the

right to brew and market Bud-
weiser at least until ISM. It also

commits the American brewer
to provide substantial fends to
promote Budweiserin toeUK
In addition* the two brewers

will seek to build distribution

through Other brewers in areas

where there are few Watney
public houses. It Is understood
that Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries is among a number of
brewers considering taking the

brand. Grand Metropolitan re-

tains exclusive right to sell the
brand to off-licences-
Since the launch of Budweis-

er in toe UK three years ago,

the brand has taken as 8 per
cent share of

.
the premium

draughtsectorIn London.

,
Preparations are under way

for garden festivals in Glasgow
in 1988, Gateshead in 1990 and
Ebbw Vale in 1992. Previous
festivals have been held ur Liv-
erpool and, last year.-in Stoke-
on-Trent
Yesterday, Mr Trippier said

the Government wanted to eval-
uate the success of the first

three events before deciding
whether to hold any more. The
consultants are expected to re-
port in 1989.

AfcTrippier-said: "It is, how-
ever, clearthatany fature festi-
valrequire a preparation peri-
odnfJtleast-live years and that
an interval =-of^two years be-
tween festivals is not long
enough."
Mr Trippier told members of

the British Association ofLand-
scape Industries meeting in
Sutton Coldfield, West Mid-
lands, that an important objec-
tive ofgovernment policy was to
improve the environment in
which people work, live and
take their leisure.

Britain wins

three Italia

media prizes
By Christophar Dunfctey, in
Vicenza, Italy

BRITISH BROADCASTERS
have once again done outstand-
ingly well at the Prix Italia, Eu-
rope's oldest and most keenly
contested programme festival.
The documentary prizes will

not be announced until today
bat British contenders have al-
ready taken three of the actual
Italia awards and two of the
special? or second prizes.
Mostof toe glory has gone to

toe BBC, which has won the .

Prix Italia for television drama,
with Simon Grey's black come-
dy Alter Pilkington, and the
Pnxes for both radio and televi-
51 the new ecology section.

J^special prize
with Scab, Yorkshire Televi-
sion s drama about the miners'
strike.
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Cost threat

to garden
festivals
BYRALPH ATKINS

BRITAIN'S PROGRAMME of
national garden festivals might
be halted after 1992 unless it

meets value-for-money criteria,

theGovernment said yesterday.
Mr David Trippier, minister

responsible for inner cities and
urban development, said con-
sultants were being appointed
toassess the performance Ofthe
events. He did not expect a na-
tional garden festival to be held
in 1994, breaking a series of bi-

annual festivals started in 1984.

National garden festivals,

based on a German idea and or-
nent,aim T
recl&ma-

*
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

Civil servants in strike

vote on ethnic monitoring
BY DAVID BfUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS or the CPSA civil
servants* union in more than
100 Jobcentres will vote next
week on a strike call which
could plunge the onion into
conflict with the Government in
the courts.
The CPSA members are being

urged, to strike rather than co-
operate with an ethnic monitor-
ing exercise being run between
October 14 and 23 in 110 Job-
centres in London, the West and
East Midlands, Yorkshire and
Humberside,
When the union last organ-

ised such action, against an eth-
nic monitoring trial in three un-
employment benefit offices in
Leeds and Birmingham last
January, the Employment De-
partment unprecedentedly took
out a High Court writ on

grounds that the strike was po-
litical and not a legitimate
trade dispute as defined by the
Employment Act 1082.
The Manpower Sendees Com-

mission. which is running the
Jobcentre ethnic monitoring
scheme, said yesterday: "We are
discussing the possible situa-
tion that may develop and
whether we would again take le-
gal steps.*
The strike ballot is being held

by the left-led CPSA against the
better judgment of Its senior of-
ficials. At the union's annual
conference in May, Employment
Department delegates rejected
a

.
policy change which would

have acknowledged that strikes
over ethnic monitoring were “no
longer a viable proposition*
Delegates were warned then

that fiirther industrial action
over the issue would be 'disas-
trous* forthe union.
The ethnic monitoring system

relies largely on self-assess-
ment by the claimant, but does
involve completion by the Job-*
centre staff of some questional]
unconnected with race. The
Commission for Racial Equality
described an earlier exercise In
Jobcentres, In 2988, as "an im-
portant measure* of how minor-
itygroups were being treated.
That survey found that unem-

ployed people from the ethnic
minorities need Jobcentres
more frequently than the aver-
age. that they were referred on
to as many employers as the
average, but that they were less
likely than the average to be of-
fered a job,

Clearing banks action spreads
BYJOaiYBURNSJJVBOUR STAFF

The long running Industrial ac-
tion affecting Britain's clearing
banks looks set to spread next
month after leaders of the
Banking Insurance and Finance
Union decided to implement an
overtime ban at TSB Group in
protest over staffing levels.

Bifli said yesterday that near-
ly S3 per cent of those taking
part in a membership ballot
had voted in favour ofthe action
which is due to begin on Octo-
ber 5 unless talks scheduled for
next week produce a settle-

ment
The Bank - the fifth largest

clearing bank and one of
Britain's most heavily comput-
erised banking operations - will

be hoping that the effect of an
overtime ban will be limited.
Just over half of BifU's total
membership in TSB or only 52
per cenl of the Bank’s 19,000
staff in England and Wales
voted in the ballot.

However Bifti said yesterday
that the figures 'clearly sup-
ported” the union’s case that the
staffing situation at TSB had be-
come 'intolerable* and that'

members’ patience *is ex-
hausted.”
"Low staffing and low morale

only create problems for the
customers* Bifti said.
This is disputed by TSB . It

claimed yesterday that it had
overcome initial staffing prob-

lems provoked by its rapid di-

versification following last

years £1.5 bn Stock Market flota-
tion.
TSB, which has developed

from a network of regional
savings banks into a highly com-
petitive personal financial ser-
vices group, said It now had an
excess of 500 employees
The bank has been introduc-

ing a wide range ofnew services
including six-day opening,
phone-based banking, and elec-
tronic bill-payment.
The action announced by Bifti

- the only recognised union at

TSB - will be preceded on
Wednesday by an overtime ban
over pay at Jgidland Bank.

Strategy

for year
published
byGMB
By Charles Leadbaster

A XARGE UNION has for the
first time published the equiva-
lent of a business plan for tbe
year ahead.

It is aimed at harnessing the
activities of its officials within a
clear strategy to increase re-
cruitment, strengthen union or-
ganisation. win improved em-
ployment conditions for women
workers, and co-ordinate cam-
paigns against government poll-,

cy.
The. GMB general union's

strategy document. New Direc-
tions, pulls together initiatives
considered over the past year
into a coherent strategy.
Hr John Edmonds, the GMB’s

general secretary, described it

as a checklist of realistic goals
for the union over the next 12
months.
Recruitment and organisation

Id seven target sectors of the
economy, ranging from local au-
thorities to hotel and catering,
construction and workers on
Community Programme
schemes tor the long-term un-
employed, will be the union’s
highest priority.

It says the system for setting
recruitment targets and moni-
toringthe performance of union
recruiters will be improved. It
suggests that success in recruit-
ment will become a key factor
in assessing the performance of
union officials.

A computerised Jobs Audit-
will also allow the union to fo-
cus. its energies on organisa-
tions where, for instance, there
has been a deterioration in
health and safety.

Prospect of Christmas mail
disruption rises sharply
CHARLES LEADBEATER,LABOURSTAFF

THE PROSPECT of Christmas
mail being disrupted by indus-
trial action by postal staff rose
sharply yesterday, after the
Post Office and the Union of
Communication Workers took a
firm line In their dispute over a
reduction in the workingweek.
Mr Alan Tuffin, the union's

general secretary, said a ballot
on industrial action would be
completed on November 17. Un-*
der trade union law any action
would then have to be imple-
mented within 28 days. In the
ran np to Christmas.
Mr Tuffin said that tbe union

had not decided what form of
action it would call, but he did
not rule out the possibility of
selective strikes, or an all out
stoppage.

In the meantime the onion
will launch a campaign aimed
at the public, as well as its
members, arguing its case for a
three hour cut in tbe working
week.

Mr Ron Dearlng, Tbe Post Of-
fice's chairman, said the indus-
trial action would only harm the
business and its employees. He
said : it would be sad if all the
gains of the past few years were
thrown away in a useless con-
frontation.*

. The Post Office has offered a
one hour cut in the working
week, as long as the cost of this
is financed by poductivity im-
provements and changes to the
rate for overtime pay. Mr Tuffin
said the union would consider a

range of measures which would
daw back some of the costs of a
reduced working week, as long
as the Post Office offered a cut
of more than an hour.
He said it was unlikely there

would be further talks on the is-

sue until the ballot had been
concluded, and possibly not un-
til industrial action was under-
way.
The two sides are at odds over

the length of the working week.
The union says the average
working week for postal staff is

43 hours over six days, com-
apred with an average of about
39 hours in industry as a whole.
The Post Office says that once
paid meal breaks are excluded
postal staff work a basic work-
ing week of39Vz hours.

NUR to demonstrate on jobs
LEADERS of the National
Union of Railwaymen decided
yesterday to call a series of
demonstrations in the cities af-

fected by the announcement
this week of a Airther 2JM0 job
cuts in British Rail Engineer-
ing
The NUR's executive commit-

tee has pointedly not opted for a
ballot on industrial action on
the issue. But the' aim of the

demonstrations is partly to
gauge the mood of members in
Derby, York and Crewe on the
possibility of such a vote.
The union's leadership was

rebuffed on a strike call last
year when the workshop mem-
bership voted two-to-one
against action over a previous
round, of job cuts. But some
union officials believe the
mood may since have hardened.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, NUR gener-
al secretary, said: 1 am con-
vinced that we are now looking
at the total closure of Brel - not
privatisation - and we are tak-
ing the first steps to get the feel-
ings ofmembers on this.*

The demonstrations will also
be used to raise public aware-
ness of what the union sees as
the threat to the workshops. A
lobby ofParliament is proposed

NUM overtime ban unlikely to succeed
MOVES TO strengthen the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers'
ban on overtime coal produc-
tion, which started last Monday,
by including maintenance and
safety work, seemed unlikely to

succeed, as the first effects of
theban cameto lightyesterday.

It is understood production
has fallen by about 2 per cent in
South Wales and by about 10
per cent in Lancashire and Staf-
fordshire.
Mr Des Dutfield, the leader of

the. South Wales miners, and a
leading advocate of a limited

overtime ban warned widening
the action would lead to divi-
sions in the union. MrJohn Nor-
thard, British Coal’s director of
operations, in a speech last

night, defended the corpora-
tion’s disciplinary code, which
is at the centre ofthe dispute.

Milkmen’s
co-op takes

on Dairy
Crest
By Charles Lsadbeatar

THE DOORSTEPS of the quiet
town of Wells-next-tbe-Sea have
become the unlikely terrain for
a battle between Diary Crest
Foods, the Milk Marketing
Board subsidiaiy, and five milk-
men, who want to set up a milk
distribution co-operative.
The company, which made a

trading profit of £46-8m in
1906-87, has taken tbe co-opera-
tive’s competitive threat, in a
town of 2ff00, very seriously. Ac-
cording to the milkmen, it has
threatened three of them with
an injunction preventing them
from setting up the business.
All are former employees of

Dairy Crest Foods, and three
signed contracts of employment
saying they would not solicit
business from any ofthe compa-
ny's customers within three
years of leaving the company.
With the help of Usdaw, the
shopworkers’ union, the three
will take their case to the High
Court next month.
The battle started in Febru-

ary when Dairy Crest an-
nounced that it was closing its

depot in Wells. It offered to
transfer the town's milkmen to
nearby Fakenham.

Leyland Daf agrees

pay deal of 10%
LEYLAND DAF, the truck man-
ufacturer formed by a merger
earlier this year, said yesterday,
it had agreed a two-year pay
deal worth a total rise of 10 per
cent for 3,000 workers at its

plants at Leyland and Chorley
in Lancashire.
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Cutting back

dependency
THE NEW Conservative philo-

sophy that has taken root since

1978 is now being applied to

most aspects of British public

life. The method has become
familiar: first infiltrate the

minds of those who have
influence, then win the argu-

ment. then follow through. This

has worked weH in the cases

of trade union reform, privatisa-

tion, the sale of council houses,

and the creation of an atmos-

phere favourable to markets and
even profitability. Not all tiie

policies have been implemented

in a perfect manner (privatisa-

tion least of aU), but the revo-

lution in ideas that has been
brought about in eight years is

astonishing. Even the leaders

of the Labour Party are

approaching next week’s con-

ference in Brighton on the basis

that if they are to have a chance

of winning a future general

election, they must take the

increasingly successful capital-

ist philosophy into account.

It is against this background
that the speech planned today

by Ur John Moore, the Secre-

tary of State for Health and
Social Security, is beet under-

stood. The nub of the matter,

in his view, is to change the
climate of opinion. Mr Moore
wants to dispel the notion that

the welfare state was bom of

a Labour Government in 1945.

Welfare, he maintains. Is part
of a centuries-old British tradi-

tion. During most of that tune
it has been applied to those
most in need. The universal

benefit paid out by the all-pro-

viding state is reduced, -in Ur
Moore’s analysis, to a mld-20th
century aberration.

Complicated rules

There are, of course, sound
reasons why the universal prin-
ciple was introduced. A means-
tested benefit will create a
“poverty trap,” since its with-
drawal as income rises has the
same effect as a sharp and sud-
den increase in personal taxa-

tion. Again, where benefits are
directed at those most in need
the recipients feel the stigma
of charity, and take-up is re-
duced. Yet Mr Moore Is In tune
with the times when he avers
that most people are happier
when they are enabled to look
after themselves, rather than
obliged to rely on the state.

Thus the essence of his mes-
sage is that dependency should
as far as possible be reduced.

Few would quarrel with this.

If a disabled person can find-

work, or manage without assis-

tance, that is all to the good
(although Mr Moore’s choice of
this example has to be set

against the Government’s less

than spotless record on disa-

bility}. If an unemployed youth
can be given training or found
a job, then that is better than

increasing the sense of helpless

dependency that a long stretch

on the dole might engender.
And so on. The philosophy
itself should not be a particu-

larly hard sell.

What is not so clear-cut is

what Ur Moore hopes to achieve
once he feels that the climate
of opinion has been suitably

altered. He does not promise
changes in the Social Security
Act of 1986. He concentrates,
rather, on explaining its effects.

First, the new law (the work of
his predecessor, Ur Norman
Fowler), seeks to simplify the
rules under which benefits are
assessed, so people may know
where they stand. This has
been tried before; the great
variety of needs has in the past
always led to the recreation of
a web of complicated rules.

Second, the major pension
reform, which is leading to the
introduction of personal pen-
sions, is acclaimed. That reform
is not quite what Ur Fowler
first envisaged: he had hoped to

abolish state earnings-related
pensions, but found it politi-

cally impossible and settled for

asking them less attractive.

Third, funds will in future be
more carefully targetted to-

wards those in greatest need.
And finally it is implicit in the
new Act. according to Ur
Moore, that the state should
encourage voluntary and chari-

table caring, as well as that

undertaken by “ families,

friends and neighbours.”

The budgetary effect of all

this remains to be seen. When
the Conservatives first took
office in 1978-79 spending on
social - security accounted for
25.6 per cent of public expendi-
ture; the current proportion is

over SI per cent. Much of the

increase is accounted for by the

rise in unemployment; but the

growth in the number of pen-

sioners, and particularly the

very old, will take up a lot of

what may be saved as unem-
ployment falls. There are also

areas in which spending should

beincreased. particularly now
that tiie public sector borrow-

ing requirement has been

wrestled to the-ground. One ex-

ample is in bridging the gap
between care for the old in in-

stitutions and care in the com-
munity, where genuine suffer-

ing has been caused by inade-

quate expenditure. Another

could be the limits of the new
system of loans rather than

grants for emergencies. The
New Conservative philosophy

will not cany total conviction

until it fully recognises such
needs, even if that means re-

ducing taxation more slowly.

WHEN Debbie Moore, ex-

nodel and dancer, set up
Pineapple Dance Studios

in the early 1988s, she was
capitalising on the craze for fit-

ness and exercise. Her com-

bination of aerobics and fashion-

able leisurewear brought her

Instant stardom when she made
her debut on the unlisted securi-

ties market in 1982.

But a few years later. Ms
Moore learnt the hard way that

making money out of leisure can
be .a fraught business. “Britons

can be very fickle when It comes
to fitness," she says.

By the mid-1980s, the aero-

bics fashion had faltered, plung-

ing her dance operations into

the red. Although they have
since recovered well—yester-
day she announced pre-tax

profits up 228 per cent to

£L3m in the year ended July 81
1987—Ms Moore has apparently
decided that relying on the

leisure boom is not a safe

strategy; her aim now is to
diversify the Pineapple Group
into lower profile. less

glamorous areas such as pro-

motional schemes for business.
Pineapple survived the fickle

ness of tiie leisure market —
but others have not been so
lucky.

Britannia Park was one of
the new generation of US-style

theme parks. Built on a re-

claimed opencast coal site in
Derbyshire, it opened to the
nublie in the early summer of
1985. Three months later —
a victim of poor weather and
unfinished construction work —
it was forced to call in tiie re-

ceiver.
Britannia's failure. however,

has not dimmed the hue of the
industry for many companies.
With £57bn spent on leisure

outride the home— 28 per cent
of consumer spending — the
sectors involved have emerged
with sparkling opportunities for
growth.
Recent moves confirm this

trend. The Bass Group, for
example, has paid 6475m
<£288m) for tiie Holiday Inn
hotel chain outside North
America and Mexico. This fol-

lowed the Ladbroke Group’s
$1.07bn (£652m) acquisition
earlier this month of the Hilton
TntpmaHftnai chain, and Brent
Walker’s purchase of the
Trocadero leisure ' complex in
London's Piccadilly for £90m.
All these companies are
gambling heavily that tourism,
both at home and abroad, will
continue to expand in the 1990s.

But what makes some winners
and other losers? Four key
factors emerge:
• Management: "In such &
diverse business as leisure, it

is the quality of management
we look to first,” says Bruce
Jones, a leisure analyst with
stockbrokers Kitcat & Aitken.
Brian Wolfson, chairman of

the Wembley Stadium complex,
agrees: “ There are still too
many gifted amateurs around
when we redly need rather
more full-time professionalism.”
He has been given the chance
to practice what he preaches,

haring been made chairman of
the leisure economic develop-
ment committee, part of the.

National Economic Develop-
ment Office. Its brief is to look
at. ways to develop leisure

industries.
• Marketing: giving customers
what they want is the essence of
a successful leisure business,

according to Michael Guthrie,

chairman of Mecca Leisure, the
bingo, holiday camps, night
dubs and catering group. “It
is increasingly dear that the
leisure industry is marketing
led and it is up to successful

operators to identify consumer
wants," he says. “But more
companies need to carry out

UK LEISURE INDUSTRIES

Where there’s fun

there’s money
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

basic market research into cus-
tomer attitudes if they are to do
well.”

• Trends: keeping track of
changes in demand is equally
important, argues James Naylor,
joint managing director of First
Leisure—its interests Tange
from discos to West End
theatres.
But he also believes that

leisure companies should avoid
being too craze-oriented.’ “We
try not to be in markets which
are fashionable and therefore
fickle. It is hard to stay as
“flavour of the month” for
ever. Our approach is to appeal
to a mass market which we
know well and they know us.”
However, the company has

moved to cater for the resur-
gence of tenpin bowling—

a

sport It has long been involved
in. “Having been in the dol-

drums for many years, tenpin
bowling has become very
popular and we are investing
in new facilities to meet this

trend.” he says. The sport's
revival appears to have been
spearheaded by - the ' baby
homers, who played the game
as youngsters in the 1968s and
are now returning to it—-this
time' bringing their families.

• -Flair: Robert Earl, the 35-

year-old son of the 1950s
crooner of the same name, last

month became a multi-million-

aire when he sold his Presidents
Entertainment cafe and res-

taurant chains (such as Pasta
Mania and Flanagans) to the
Pleasurama hotels and casino
group for £83m. His success
was based on providing fast food
in a more relaxed setting than
the typical hamburger chain.

appealing not only to young
people financially deterred from
using conventional restaurants
but also to foreign tourists

seeking value for money meals.
Another factor that has

opened up the field to small
operators has been tiie reluc-

tance of the main traditional

players—espriaHy those in tiie

hotel industry—to expand in
small markets. “Leisure is a
highly fragmented business

looking after large numbers of
people, at the same time.”

Mecca Leisure is an example
of the new generation of
marketing-led operators who
have moved in to exploit specia-

list leisure sectors. Mecca was
tiie bingo, night clubs, holiday
centres and up-market catering
(Mansion House, etc) division

of Grand Metropolitan, whose
m»h» activities are in hotels and

Making money from leisure can

be a fraught business, but many
companies are lured by its

sparkling growth opportunities

which provides plenty of oppor-
tunities for good small com-
panies to carve out a niche for
themselves,” points out- Julie
Feayer, • leisure industries
analyst with stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie. " The established
companies in tiie sector have
appeared to see their future
more in their core markets,
rather than trying to develop
relatively small leisure mar-
kets.”
Angus Crichton-MiHer, direc-

tor of the Rank organisation's
leisure division, which ranges
from bingo dubs to Butlins holi-

day camps, agrees: “We like to

be big in large leisure markets.
This enables us to exploit the
managerial skills we have in

brewing, ha 1985, Grand Met
decided to concentrate on its

core activities, giving the Mecca
management the ' chance to
stage a buyoat -followed; by a
successful stock market flota-

tion last year.

Since then Mr Guthrie and
his young management team
have hardly looked back—doub-
ling Mecca’s pretax profits of
£4J.4m in the first half of its

current year (to the end of
March 1987) and unveiling
plans to invest £25m over tiie

next two years in launching
two middle-market restaurant
chains.
Eating out has been tiie

cornerstone of the 1980s leisure

boom. Britons’ spending on this

has almost doubled since 1981
—from £5-8bn to an estimated
£10jbn this year. When drink-
ing is taken into account, spend-
ing rose from £14.7bn to
£23.9bn. .

Factors fuelling this trend
include more working women
(with more money and less

time for home cooking) more,
flexible working patterns (cre-

ating extra free time) and
- greater- mobility because. of ris-

ing car ownership.
Mr Guthrie, also suggests an-

other element: " Television pro-
grammes do not have the same
hold over the nation as they did

According to him, the -great
untapped market in British
catering is not tiie highly com-
petitive fast food chains or up-
market restaurants. It is the
mid-priced restaurants which
offer a pasta or bistro meal in
smart surroundings at between
£5 and £15 per head.

Pleasurama, which acquired.
President Entertainments last

month, (dearly sees scope in
this field as part of its diversifi-

cation, away from : dependence
oh the splfi :h£.4he roulette
wheel. Its profits from casinos
were sharply down in tiie first

half of its current financial

year.
Others, however, see money

in gambling. Ex-Pleasurama
chief executive Mr George
Martin and Mr Peter de Savary,
the financier and yachtsman,
last week bought Aspinall
Holdings, tiie Mayfair casino
operator. In a deal worth £90m.
Another rival is Kennedy

Brookes which has developed
by acquisition .over several
years into a major owner of

restaurant chains, .
such as

Wheeler’s, Mario and Franco,

and the Cafe des Amis.

But both Kennedy Brookes

and Pleasurama have their

sights set on another, more
traditional leisure market:

hotels. This sector has returned

to favour after the traumas of

the early 1980s, when a com-

bination of economic recession

and fewer foreign tourists left

considerable overcapacity in

the UK
Now spin-offs of the economic

recovery have included In-

creased business travel and
foreign tourism. In spite of last

year's hiccup when fewer
Americans came to Britain,

foreign tourism is set for a
record year. The number of

overseas visitors- to the UK was
up by 16 per cent in the first

half of this year, with almost a

quarter more North Americans
than in the first half of last

year.

With a buoyant outlook for

tourism, companies are -scram-

bling for hotel chains. Lad-

broke's acquisition of the
.
90

Hilton International . hotels

worldwide and the move by
Bass indicates how great a
significance UK companies
attach to this sector.

Kennedy Brookes, which 1 has
bought more than a dozen UK
hotels in the past 10 months,
recently managed to acquire its

first London hotel — paying
£i9.5m cash for the Onslow
Court Hotel in Knlgfatsbridge.

But the
:

rising star -of the
hotel sector is the Queens Moat
Houses chain, which has ex-
panded rapidly in continental
Europe as well as in the UK.
“We are constantly on the
lookout 'for good quality hotels
which we know we can run
profitably,” says John Bairstow.
chairman:

Hotels are one sector in

which companies are usually

able to find finance quite easily.
But many other leisure pro-
jects find it more difficult to
attract funds.
“ Many leisure schemes never

leave the drawing board,” says
Peter Gillett, a partner in

leisure services with accoun-
tants Ernst & Whinney. “Their
creators are so enthralled by
their ideas, they believe they,
can attract finance almost by
rights

•

George Walker, chairman 0f
Brent Walker, is no stranger to
the problems of financing
leisure. In 1992 soaring interest

rates and a falling share price
prompted him to buy out the
company and take it private.

But plans for acquiring the
Brighton marina forced him
-back -to- the stock market. His
aggressive style (be was an
ex-boxer) has wan him many
City admirers as he has moved
further into the gambling world
(with tiie acquisition of Lon-
rho’s casinos) and films through
buying Goldcrest (of Chariots
of Fire fame).

Mr Walker , believes that tiie

leisure industries stall have
some way togo before attaining
the same success as~tiieir coun-
terparts in the US. “ People aie
not used to paying for leisure
in the UK. But as the country
becomes wealthier, so the
leisure sector ' will benefit” he
says.

He also emphasises that the
growth of leisure is not con-
fined to domestic business.
"The biggest growth area for
UK leisure operators is

northern France, where the
price of land for development
is so much cheaper than in the
UK. Once the Channel Tunnel
is open, then the opportunities
in the 1990s will be almost limit-
less.”

ONE OF THE last things that
delegates to the United Nations
General Assembly normally
expect to hear is a lecture on
theology, history and their own
morals. Yet that is precisely
what they got this week from
President Seyed Ali Khamenei
of Dan.

The 48-year-old President was
in New York to defend his
country's continued prosecution
of the war against Iraq against
a near-unanimous barrage of
criticism from the rest of the
world. The subsequent head-
lines may have been dominated
by his Imprecations against the
UN Security Council and his
fulminations against the US. but
with a faintly donnish, gently
smiling manner belying the
ferocity of his words, he also
treated his audience to a lengthy
sermon on the theory of Islam,
the origins of Iran’s religious
revolution, the injustices com-
mitted against it over the last
eight years, and the decadence
of the West.

With the exception of the
Western decadence, Mr
Khamenei—the most senior
Iranian figure to have visited
the UN since his country's revo-
lution in 1979, although not an
overwhelmingly influential
figure at home—is eminently
qualified to speak about all these
things. Born, according to his
official c.v., into a family of
religious scholars in the north-
eastern Iranian business centre
of Mashad, he was a student
under Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini in the holy city of
Qom in the early 1960s. He now
bears the title of Hojatoiisiam
—that is, a middle-ranking
cleric below the level of an
Ayatollah.

He can also be counted
among the founder members of
the Islamic revolution. He is

said to have spent a total of
three years in prison and a
year in internal exile in the
Shah's Iran of the 1960s and
1970s. After the toppling of
Shah Reza Pahlavi and the Aya-
tollah's return to Iran, he was
among the first members of
Iran’s Revolutionary Council.
Before his election to the presi-
dency in 1981. be occupied the
influential post of Friday prayer
leader in Tehran — which prob-
ably helps to account for his

Man In the News

Seyed Ali Khamenei

A star

in New
York but

waning in

Tehran
By Andrew Gowers

clear and confident speaking
manner today.
And, as he did not fail to

remind tiie UN General
Assembly on Tuesday, he pro-
vides living evidence of the vio-
lent upheavals that have shaken
the country and threatened its
revolution throughout this
decade. In June 1981, he was
seriously injured when a bomb
concealed in a tape recorder
blew up on a lectern as be was
giving a speech. He has never
fully recovered, his right- hand
is incapacitated, and many
observers say that he has lost

much of his erstwhile vigour.
Mr Khamenei came to the

UN essentially as a messenger
rather than an initiator of

policy. Although he is called

president and he is also chair-

man of the Supreme Defence
Council—toe top decision-

making body mi tiie war with

Iraq—he owed his presence on
the green marble podium this

week largely to international

protocol.

For one of the peculiarities of

the faction-ridden Islamic re-

public is that title mid consti-

tutional position do not
necessarily count for a greet
deal. Ayatollah Khomeini, tiie

country's spiritual and revolu-

tionary leader and still the ulti-

mate gitidisg force in aH its

affairs,, is assigned no role in

the constitution at ail- Hojato-
lialazn Hasheml Rafsanjani, tiie

speaker of tiie Majlis or parlia-

ment and arch-rival of Mr
Khamenei, exerts an influence

fair beyond that suggested by
his nflwrfnai title, by virtue of

being the Ayatollah's personal

representative on the Defence
Council.
What is more, there is evi-

dence that Mr Khamenei’s star

has been op the wane for some
time within the ever-shifting

Iranian political firmament In
the early 3980s, he appeared to

be trying to build a position for
himself fallowing the departure

of President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr. He attempted to use the
newly-founded Islamic Republi-
can Party and the regular army
as - sources of support, took

popular, radical positions on
foreign policy and the war, but
aligned himself with the more
liberal bazaaris (merchants) on
economic issues.

But since then he has
been comprehensively out-
manoeuvred. Mr Rafsanjani
has a sounder and more fervent
base of support in the Revolu-
tionary Guards — the radical

units set up alongside and often
in caapetitilon with the regular
army. These days he also has
a stronger track record as a
rabble rouser at Friday prayers
than Mr Khamenei.
And earlier tiffs year, in what

might be seen as a coup de
grace for any broader political

ambitions the president may
have harboured, the part;
which be had sought to use
as a power base was simply
abolished.
Mr Khamenei’s second tenr

of office expires in 1989, anc
he is not allowed under the
constitution to stand again. I
therefore seems unlikely in th*

extreme that he will emerge, a
a contender for any real powe>
in Iran after tiie death of th<

ageing Ayatollah Khomeini-
Ayatouah Khomeini's dedg

sated successor is Ayatolla!,

Montazeri, a conservative

senior cleric, though many Iran
watchers believe that the ever
ambitious Mr Rafsanjani wfi'

continue to poll a lot of strings

under him, and there may be ar

increasing role far Khomeini’?

son Ahmed.
Even if Mr Khomeini doer

fade away, though, he will be
remembered as the man who
sought to create some under
standing of Iran's position in ar
uncomprehending world, how-
ever badly his harsh public
words about the council bein?
a “paper factory far Issuing

worthless and ineffective

orders” may seem initially to

have misfired.

Who knows, with the five per-
manent Security Council mem-
bers peraparing yesterday to

give Iran just one morn oppor-
tunity to accept a ceasefire fol-

lowing the Iranian president's

private diplomacy in New York
this week, he may ultimately be-
come renowned far something
even more important: keeping
the diplomatic channels- open
long enough to give peace a
chance.

an innovative
approach which creates the products and
policies tomorrows market will want.

Ihats why our kite stands fcr quality

The kite you see is the symbol of the
Independent Insurance Company Limited.

It is, we beteve, a very apt symbol,

:
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attention and hold it, directing the eye ud
abovemarebumdrum sights.
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"WE MUST WIN the battle of
Mens before we can win the
buttle of votes.” says John
Smith, Labour's Shadow Chan-
cellor. “If you lose three times,
you’ve got to look at the party's
whole policy stance.”
A fundamental reappraisal

will be launched next week at
the party’s conference In
Brighton, covering tax policy,
public -ownership and attitudes
to shareholders. The review re-
sects an acknowledgment of
the extent to which Thatcherism
has changed the terms of the
political debate since 1979, alter-
ing opinions and expectations.

Labour, like the Social Demo-
crats and the Liberals earlier
this month, is attempting to
stake out new ground on a
political landscape largely
designed by Mrs Thatcher.
Reflecting a theme of the con-
ference season, Ur Smith says
Labour has to plan for the post-
Thatcher 1990s. At issue is the
question of how far Labour
should accept most of
Thatcherism or seek to reverse
it.

In a revealing speech earlier
this week. Jack Straw, Labour's
education spokesman, argued
the party’s challenge now was
similar to that faced by the
Conservatives after their defeat
in the 1945 genera]

. election.
They had had to adjust. He
pointed out that people like
R. A. Butler “saw that the

Labour in Brighton

In search of policies
Tories could only regain power
if they took- full account of the
world and Britain—as they
found it. They did. The Tories
were in power from 1951-64”
This view is shared by most

leading Labour figures, includ-
ing a number previously con-
sidered to be on the left, such
as Michael Meacher. It is
refiected in the national execu-
tive's main policy statement to
be debated on Monday. Its title.
Moving Ahead, is an ironic echo
of . the Conservatives’ pre-elec-
tion slogans the next move
forward" and “moving forward.”

The starting point is the
recognition of the extent of
Labour's defeat in June, its
second worst for more than 50
years. Despite gains in Scotland
and Wales, Labour made little

advance in England, even losing
ground hi Loudon and the
south-east. In many respects It
was a worse outcome than in
2963. As Peter Shore, shadow
Leader of the Commons,
pointed out in the Guardian yes-
terday: " No scapegoats are

available. No duffle-coated
Michael Foot; no Walworth
Road blunders and incom-
petence. And no Falklands
factor to boost Tory support."

The national executive state-
ment focuses on the social
changes since 1979—the decline

In manufacturing, the growth
of part-time work, and increas-
ing home and share ownership
which have helped “to weaken
Labour's traditional appeal to
working-class voters.” Conse-
quently, Labour needs to
“widen its appeal to embrace
the new occupational groups in
our society, bath those in the

newer industries and, more
generally, those in white-collar

and service work (especially

women). Second, we must aim
to reach out to both sections of
the newly divided working class—to those who are dispossessed
and to the relatively affluent."

To leaders like Bryan Gould,
the trade and industry spokes-
man and fastest rising star of
the past year, the terms of the
debate need to be changed.
Labour has to escape from the
“Thatcher trap” of presenting
voters with a choice between
self-interest and social con-
science. Instead, Labour needs
to respond to the material
aspirations of the relatively
affluent and argue that a high
standard of health and educa-
tion provision Is “part of the
good things of life.”

All this is as much a matter
of image and stance as detail,

yet it implies a change in
policies. As the national execu-
tive statement notes euphemi-
stically; “We did not succeed
in convincing people that we
could match the material
benefits gained by some from

By Peter Riddell

to match the
the Tory policies on taxation
and ownership." Mr Smith is

planning an- overhaul of the
party's tax proposals, leading
to a remodelling of the tax
and benefits system. This, he
reckons, is a two-year job,
involving a new group of
academics and advisers.

Similarly, Ur Gould plans, a
re-examination of the party’s
attitudes towards the public
sector. The June manifesto pro-
posals for bringing British
Telecom and British Gas under
“ social ’’ or indirect state
ownership, by the issue of non-
voting securities to existing
shareholders, may be dropped.
He concedes that this ran the
risk of appearing a confiscatory
policy (wrongly in his view)
aod of imposing a large
financial burden.
He sees the question of the

public/private sector divide
as secondary to that of tougher
regulation throughout industry,
matching a shift of priorities

towards consumers in, for
example, education policy. He

would like to see bodies based
on Oftel and Ofgas dealing
with private sector monopolies.
Mr Gould argues that the

current approach to privatisa-
tion offers “ little more
cut-price tickets in a lucky
dip.” Instead, he says, every-

one should have the right to
shares in the enterprise for
which they work.
Some of these proposals are

similar in detail. If not under-
lying philosophy, to those put
forward by David Owen, the
former SDP leader, and by
David Steel, the Liberal leader,
in a keynote address to the
Liberal Assembly last week,
which also emphasised con-
sumerism and competition.

polish
The approach is, however,

deeply suspect to many on
Labour’s hard left who decry it

as “designer socialism.”

interested in marketing rather

than substance. They argue
that it represents a watering-
down of the party's commit-
ments and that, in seeking to
attract the affluent worker, the
party risks ignoring the
interests of the poor in the
inner cities, notably women and
black people. This hard-left
group, associated with Tony
Bean and Ken Livingstone, will

later today challenge what they
see as both “ factual and
political errors" in the leader-
ship's analysis by producing
their own strategy in a state-

ment entitled Labour’s Future.

The hard left also suspects
that Labour’s centre right (an
elastic term including some on
the Tribune left) wants to
arrange an electoral pact with
the Liberals to defeat the
Tories. But such a deal has
been firmly rejected by all the

key Labour figures, as well as

by Mr SteeL
The leadership’s approach

and the call for a consultative

policy review are certain to

be endorsed on Monday. The
best test of the strength of the
respective groups may lie in

the voting for Labour’s national
executive, where Mr Gould and
Mr Livingstone are both seek-

ing places in the section elec-

ted solely by local constituency
parties. The current odds are
that Mr Gould will get on.
while Mr Livingstone will

suffer because of his identifica-

tion with the more bizarre

aspects of Labour politics in
London. _

Otherwise, the aim wiH be to
avoid specific policy commit-
ments for the time being.
Attempts to move away from a
non-nuclear approach to defence
policy—for instance by requir-

ing a referendum—are likely to

be defeated, as they were at the
TUC.
The leadership’s hope is that

with the Liberals and SDP in
disarray over their future.
Labour will emerge from the
week not only as clearly the
main opposition party, but also

as a potentially credible replace-
ment for the present Govern-
ment—as it has not been since
1979. But that will depend as
much on the Tories losing their
drive and the intellectual initia-

tive as on what Labour does.

Richard Gonrlay on Mrs Aquino’s attempt to secure political stability

“ GHOSTS HAUNT the Regent
Hotel,,” says the Manila tab-
loid headline. Either every-
thing is back to normal in the
Philippines or people are just
weary.

It has been a turbulent
month—a new cabinet, more
political killings, a rise in
Communist insurgent successes,
increasing labour union mili-
tancy, the continuing aftermath
of the August coup attempt and
very little to suggest that Pre-
sident Corazon Aquino knows
exactly where she is going.

Prophets of doom say she and
the political centre are fast be-
coming a sideshow in an
increasingly bloody conflict be-
tween extremists of the left

and right Optimists, including
some recent visitors, are struck
by Mrs Aquino’s personal
charm and resilience and say
that there is no power vacuum
or crisis of leadership. They
suggest the problem is more
the chronic failure to com-
municate to Filipinos and
foreigners that the government
is in control.

It is dear that The coup
attempt by about 1,600 ranking
officers led by the eloquent and
deceptively charming Colonel
Gregorio “ Gringo " Honasan
nearly succeeded. After first

appearing to hesitate, Mrs
Aquino responded by sweeping

New team, old problem
out of her cabinet Jaime Ong-
pin, tiie Finance Secretary,.
Salvador Laurel, her Vice
President and Joker Arroyo,
the executive secretary, her
close personal friend mid aide.

Mr Arroyo was deeply loyal

to Mrs Aquino, but appeared
to have become a paper-gather-
ing bottleneck that prevented
anything reaching Mrs Aquino’s
attention if It did not flitbU own
view of the world. To tire mili-

tary, who suspected; on tittle

evidence, that Mr Arroyo
harboured communist sympa-
thies, the secretary acted as a
lightning rod for discontent ha
the armed forces—because be
was 90 close to the President,
this military anger was bound
to scorch Mrs Aquino as well.

It Is too early to tell how well
Mrs Aquino will be served by
her new advisers. On the sur-
face, the Cabinet lacks lustre,

being long on administrators
and technocrats. Mr Arroyo’s
replacement, Catalina Macara, is

69 years (fid, a deputy justice

minister under former Presi-

dent Marcos and former senior
vice-president of a large mining
company. Since he has also

served as Mr Arroyo's deputy
for nine months, he may have
Mr Arroyo’s stamp without his
strengths. The President, says
one observer, has made herself
look stronger by making the
Cabinet weaker.
Mr Arroyo’s departure, how-

ever, could ease the president's
difficulties with the military.
Many officers thought with jus-
tification that hk animosity
towards them wrecked any
Chances of civilian-military co-

operation. Mrs Aquino's plan
to visit military camps and her
decision last week to send a bat-

talion of crack troops to Blcol,

where the New People’s Army
guerrillas are making a show of
strength, should also help show
that she is committed to a tough
stand against the communists.
But the rumblings inside the

military have not gone away.
Rather they are directed at the
armed forces Chief of Staff,

General Fidel Ramos, who Is

widely seen as Indecisive and
too interested in a possible

future political career. Although
he lias protected Mix Aquino in

at least three attempted coups,

be could well be retired to make

way for a more forceful sup-
porter of legitimate military

interests
His latest action to anger

officers in the Philippines Army
was the appointment as Deputy
Chief of Staff (Operations) of
General Orlando Antonio, who
is both from the “wrong” ser-

vice—Ramos’s, which is the
Constabulary—and considered
to have very little field experi-
ence-
Genuine grounds for com-

plaint also still exist because
the civilian arm of government
has failed to implement its

side of the co-ordinated anti-

insurgency campaign against
the New People’s Army. The
strategy — to encourage econo-
mic growth in areas where the
NPA has been flushed out, by
providing agricultural credit,

irrigation projects and, per-

haps, land reform — has simply
not been carried through. It

is difficult to motivate military
men to fight guerillas when they
know that the local people will

have no reason to prevent the
rebels from returning as soon
as the soldiers leave.

In all these difficulties, how-

ever, Mrs Aquino has one great
asset. She has shown—as she
did after a similar though less
serious coup in January—that
she is no soft touch. Recent
visitors say that she has boun-
ced back with the kind of dig-

nity and spirit that she dis-

played soon after her husband,
Benigno Aquino, was assassin-
ated in 1983.
Her greatest weakness Is the

sense of drift she allows to
settle on her administration.
Nowhere is this more true than
In the conduct of the economy,
where she is given to vague
statements in favour of business
and investment.

The administration’s three
most recent statements on the
economy and the country’s
328Jbn (£17.3bn)

. debt have
been characteristically difficult

to interpret. First, Mrs Aquino’s
state of the nation address in
July attacked the country’s
creditor banks for effectively
blackmailing the country into
signing a debt deal; then Mr
Arroyo accused three leading
businessmen, including the
president of Pllippinas Shell of
economic “treason"— charges

President Corazon Aquino: she has shown that die is no soft toneh.

he has yet to substantiate bnt
from which the President has
not distanced herself; then Mr
Aquino pointedly accepted the
financially orthodox Mr Ong-
pin's resignation with “regrets,”
while eulogising at length over

the departing Mr Arroyo and
saying she would not sacrifice

his ideals “for the sake of
(political) expediency.”
Mr Ongpin’s successor, Vicente

Jayme, a former president of
the Philippine National Bank, is

likely to prefer the Ongpin line
on honouring the country's
debt, in spite of pressure from
Congress for interest relief. But
not for the first time, the world
is left wondering where Mrs
Aquino really stands.

Small Bang
needed

From Mr W. Wallace. •

Sir,—The backfire of Big
Bang, causing quite unaccept-
able delays in the distribution
of share certificates etc could,
with a degree of common sense,
be solved with a Small Bang.
Some years ago, all the major

banks changed their previous
.practice, by insisting that all

cheques; be the -same size, to
facilitate electronic sorting.
There were complaints, but
these were overcome without
too much’ difficulty.

It seems to me that all con-
tract. notes, share certificates
and so on, could be made to a
standard size, although I have
no doubt that it would require
legislation to force the change.

.
So what?

.

Standard forms could be
printed, using different coloured
printing for the different pur-
poses (red where the recipient
Is being asked to pay, perhaps)
but all of the same size. Mag-
netic ink characters would be
used, -and, as a result, minions
of pieces of paper could be
produced,. • sorted. ' and
despatched each day.

.. ; Tbe banks do It in their cleai>
ing departments, and the Stock
Exchange could set up a similar
operation.

Yes, it would be expensive to
get it going, . but the

.
expense

would be far outweighed fey the
benefits, to all parties.
W. A. Wallace,
5 Old Court Thine;
TUrbertod, Gloi.

Dissatisfied

investor v
From Mt C. Senaway.

Sir,- — Go- September 28 you
published a letter on the trials

of “A first time investor" from
Mr A. GumbrechL This gentle-
man has ^ my sympathy. My
experience ' is ' precisely the
same after some 20 years as a
-small Investor. We will always
pay a. premium, ‘ selling ’ dr
buying. I believe the term in
tiie market is Turning a trick.”
whereby- anything from £50-

£100.. minimum .per deal is

charged -to the small investor.
I have been trying the traded

option market this’ year and I
'am not impressed. On 20 deals
my* expenses, excluding VAT
per deal, ranged fitun .06 per
cent to a high of 15.2 per cent
on the proceeds of the trans-
actions,,
' Since Big Bang it appears to
me that the Stock Market is a
game for the big boys. The
pensions funds' etc are now
dealing at net costs. In conse-
quence the small investor is

subsidising - the big time
operator.'
Today I received" -'a contract

note from my broker with a
new charge' of £1&50 ' be
informs me this is for computer
clearance of my transaction. I
sold shares for- £950 net.

I am not a naive investor.

One thing I do know is - that if

the Stock Exchange does not

Letters to the Editor

give the small investor a break
it will eventually kill the
golden goose.
Zueidentslly this new charge

of £18.50 termed “OP Clear
Charges (N) ” is not subject to
VAT. Why?
C.J. Henaway,
73 Wilson Avenue,
Brighton, Sussex.

Tidal.power
project

From Mr R. Clare
Sir,—I was concerned on

reading Mr Fisblocfs article

on tiie proposed Severn barrage
(September 22)-for I believe it

paints a rather pessimistic pic-

ture regarding its possibilities,

particularly in view -of the in-

formation already in the public
domain.
-The current proposal includes

the installation of 7200 MW of
power generating plant which
will yield an annual output , of
14.4 terawatt hours — equiva-
lent to 5 per cent of the current
electrical demand in England
and Wales.
The electrical output is not

continuous, but the principal

direct benefit of the project is

the saving of irreplaceable
fossil fuel with renewable
energy from the tides.

The “firm power” aspect of
the scheme represents, the
amount of new thermal power
station construction which
wonld not be required if the
barrage were constructed. This
represents an additional benefit

over and above the fuel saving
aspect.
The difficulties of financing

tiie project wholly within the
private sector, when the
revenues would come only from
the sale of electricity to the
public sector, have

.
been re-

corded. This arises from the
need in the private sector to

secure a rate of return greeter
than the 5 per cent yardstick
that applies' to the public sec-

tor. This would apply equally
to the financing of a thermal
power station under similar
conditions. Against this back-
ground the non-energy benefits

of the barrage do become im-
portant and if some of these
benefits could be channelled to
investors in tiie scheme, the
possibility of private sector

financing of the project , would
be enhanced.
The STPG fully recognises

the importance of .environ-

mental issues and towards this

end a thorough dialogue is

maintained with environmenta-

lists and essential data is being

assembled on which the en-
vironmental impact can

. be
assessed. •

On the question of the in-

volvement of non-UK contrac-

tors. British industry, civil,

mechanical and electrical en-

gineering is fully capable of

building the Severn barrage
project well and economically.

The whole project development
is soundly based on proven
technology and the only part

of the technology that will come
from abroad is concerned with
the design of the turbine
generator plant, the basis of

which will be acquired from the
licensors of British companies,
thus enabling manufacture to

be undertaken by British in-

dustry in the UK. As for the
civil engineering work the
British construction industry
has a record of achievement
second to none.

R. Clare.
(Chairman, Severn Tidal
Power Group Management
Board),
40 Bernard Street, WC1

Dickensian
attitude

From Mr B Oppenhetm.
Sir,—Your cartoonist (Sep-

tember 22) neatly summed up
Mr Hempton’s Dickensian atti-

tude.
'

. May we assume he wiH be the
first to offer him services as
“cheap efficient labour" or is he
perhaps one of the £100,000 pa
“front room boys" trying to
bolster bis meagre salary.

Bernard H. Oppenhetm,
89 TafneU Park Road N7.

The boys in the

back room
From Basel Smyth.

Sir,—Why are banks and
brokers still so shortsighted in

attempting to fill the numerous
vacancies in the back room
offices? (see “The boys in the
back room ” letter from Mr E.

Hempton, September 22).
I am at a complete loss to

understand why City based
basks and brokers refuse to in-

terview anyone unless they have
bad previous experience in tiie

same business. This very often
means that a competent 40-year-

old adminstration manager
(who may have been made re-

dundant) is passed over for an
18-year-old who has worked as
a settlements deck for six

months.
A bright 40-year-old would be

more than capable of quickly
learning back office procedures
and far more likely to be look-

ing for security in a job. This
would offer the employer the

possibility of 20 years loyal ser-

vice, compared with 6/12

months from the 18-year-old.

who will be on the move again

as soon as someone offers an-
other thousand pounds on their
salary.
We are breeding a nation of

job hoppers. It. is not good for
the City, it is not good for the
country and most of all. it is

not good for 18 years olds.

Hazel Smyth.
City Recruitment Consultants,

58 Houndsditch EC3.

Good old

measures
From Mr W. Summers

Sir,—Mr Woolfe’s letter (Sep-
tember 17) on Imperial
measures in Belgium prompts
me to report that Imperial is

alive and well in Switzerland.
Shortly after I arrived here,
and being completely unmetri-
cated, I was curious as to why
the beer bottles were 29cl ana
58d, the answer is that they
are an Imperil half and pint
respectively.

When I was purchasing some
curtain material, manufactured
in Switzerland, I thought it was
odd that the width was 138 cm,
but that is 54 inches, or a yard
and a half, presumably a regu-
lar loom width.
In my view decimalisation is

very detrimental to mental
arithmetic, because people are
only used to dividing and mul-
tipying by 10s, 100s etc, but
of course if as a schoolchild
you had had to master the
Iimperiad system plus £ s d
you are numerately agile for
life!

For me the quicker Napo-
leon’s wretched system Is

banished the better.

William Summers.
Wassbergstrasse 16,

8127 Forch, Switzerland.

Perfectly

clear
From Mr Jtf. Swift

Sir,—I have read with in-

terest the recent correspond-
ence concerning Imperial and
metric measurements. A couple
of weeks ago however, I saw,
attached to a traffic-light post in
Nottingham, a sign which has
convinced me finally and irre-

vocably that there is no future
for metrication in this country;

it will never be accepted. The
sign read; “Ten kilometre walk
(three-mile point}."

I rest my case . . . . !

M. J. Swift,

25 Brownlow Drive,
Rise Park, Nottingham.

Not quite

perfect
From Mr C. Benson

Sir, — The FT may not be
perfect, but It will not be made
any better by any sports news.
If Mr Burridge (September 12)
wants sports, let him buy a
sporting paper. To me one of

the most endearing features of
your paper is the absence of

sports news.
C £. JEL Benson.
85, Runcorn Rd, Moore,

via Warrington, Cheshire.

The foods thathavehelped tokeepycxi in

goodshapehaveputusmgoodshapetoo.

At Booker, it's our policy to

lead in specialist food markets

with strong growth potential.

And with people thinking

more and more about

what they eat these
days, we’re natur-

ally concentrating

our energies

more and more on
healthy foods.

Already, we’re the

world’s largest producer of

breeding stock forwhite meat.

We have the largest health

products business in Europe.

In the UK, we're the

leading suppliers to

caterers, we’renumber

two in fish farming and one of the

top three mushroom producers.

Booker has always had the

taste for success.

it’s never been more in

evidence than in the way we’re

successfully meeting today’s taste

for healthy eating.

m_ BOOKER
the taste forsuccess
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Norwegians bid £136m

for TR Natural Resources
BYMKKJTAfT

Touche Remnant - Britain’s lar-

gest investment trust manage-
ment group which last week re-

buffed a predator for its £240m
Pacific Basin Fund - yesterday
saw another bid arrive, this
time for its £136m Natural Re-
sources Investment Trust
The offer comes from Platou

Investment an unlisted Norwe-
gian investment company which
has beld a 28.8 per cent in
TRNR since November. Under
the terms of the offer, the Nor-
wegian company is offering
shareholders either non-voting
Platou shares equivalent to 95
per cent of net asset of each
.TRNR share, or cash equivalent
to 94 per cent ofnet asset value.
Yesterday Platou’s vice-presi-

dent Mr Truls Persen. who
joined the trust's board follow-
ing acquisition ofthe slake, said
that the company was pleased
with Its investment and wished
to increase its exposure. How-
ever, the Nowegians do not in-
tend to take their stake beyond
50-54 per cent of TRNR, and ac-

UK COMPANY NEWS
Maxwell
pulls out

of battle

for GPG
ceptances over that level would
be placed out and the listing re-

tained. Management would re-

main with TR.

Touche Remnant greeted the
news - presented at a board
meeting on Thursday - with a
holding statement, saying that
they were discussing certain as-

pects ofthe offer with Platon. In
particular, managers said they
wished to clarify the valuation
of the Norwegian company’s
shares, the acceptability of the

cash alternative - rather lower
than many recent take-out lev-
els - and the planned board
structure.

Platou denies that the deci-
sion is a consequence ofthe TR
Pacific Basin outcome, where
TR itselfproduced a scheme al-

lowing shareholders to val-
ue/casfa in holdings at 99 per
cent of net asset value, or re-

main with a new investment
trust However, suggestions that
similar schemes might be im-
plemented by otherTR foods, if

the boards so wished, have been
mooted in the press and yester-
day Platou said that It would
use its holding to block any al-
ternative proposals Involving
liquidation, reconstruction or
corporate restructuring of
TRNR.
Platou was established in

1980 to take on the investment
activities of a Norwegian ship-

broker. Today, it has assets of
abont £173.5m - including stakes
in Christiania Bank, investment
company. Investa, and insur-
ance group, Storebrand. If the
offer is successful. County
NatWest will run a matched
bargain market in Platou’s
shares.

TR Natural Resources is part
of an 11-strong stable of trusts,

and its largest holdings include
the likes of BP, Ridston, and
Placer Development According
to Wood Mackenzie, net assets
are currently around 112p a
share. Yesterday, the shares
gained 2p to 102p.

Carlton buying Zenith for £6m
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

Central Independent Television

yesterday agreed to sell Zenith,
its film ana television produc-
tion company, to Carlton Com-
munications, the television ser-
vices company for £&3xzl
Mr Leslie Hill, managing di-

rector of Central, the second
largest ITV company, made it

clear yesterday his reluctance
to sell. The decision was taken
because of the Government’s
determination to give indepen-
dent producers access to 25 per
cent of Britain's four national
television channels.
Zenith, whose films include

Wish You Were Here, Personal
Services and Dead, the late
John Huston's last film, will not
in future qualify for the inde-
pendent's " quota * because it

was a wholly owned subsidiary
of an ITV company.
"Obviously we will continue to

want to commission pro-
grammes from Zenith," said Mr

Will

In addition to the £&3m pur-
chase price Carlton will be tak-

ing on another£5m in future Ze-
nith production commitments.

Carlton already has a 20 per
cent stake in Central and Mr
Bob Phillis, the Carlton chief
executive, is a former managing
director of Central and chair-

man ofZenith.
r Mr Phillis said yesterday he
would have preferred Central
to have kept a minority stake in

the film company bat that be-
came impossible because it

would have disqualifed Zenith
as an independent
Zenith made a pre-tax profit

of£2m in 1986, a figure expected
to Call to £650,000 this year. It
will be the main Carlton vehicle
for a push into international
film and television production.

Carlton already makes some
documentaries and feature

films through its MovingPicture
Company.
As part ofthe dealMr Charles

Denton, the Zenith chief execu-
tive, and Mias Margaret Matfae-
son, director of productions,
will staywith the company.
As an independent produc-

tion company Zenith hopes to
be able to makeprogrammes for
both the ITV network and the
BBC
Mr Hill said yesterday the de-

cision to negotiate wife Carlton
rather than have an auction was
taken because of the difficulty
of valuing a company that has
been set up as a completely in-

tegrated part ofCentraL
Representatives of S.G. War-,

burg, the merchant bank were
called in to ensure the selling
price was fair.

The agreement Is conditional
on shareholders’ approval at an
extraordinary meeting on Octo-
ber 12.

Central TV advances to £7m
BYFIONATHOMPSON

Central Independent Televi-
sion's pre-tax profits increased
by a third to E7.lm in the six
months to June 30, 1987, com-
pared with£532m last year.
Mr David Justham, chairman,

paid tribute to Central’s inter-
national sales drive. The com-
pany’s programmes are now
seen In 70 countries worldwide
and Central was the only ITV
company this year to receive
the Queen's Award for Export
Achievement
Turnover was 23 per cent

higher at £105Z7m against

£85.78m in the same period last

year, and Central increased its

market share of advertising rev-
enue from 13.7 per cent to 14.3

per cent Net advertising reve-
nue for the six months was
£86£m, a 18.4 per cent rise on
last year’s £72.8m.
"Advertising revenue is con-

tinuing at a high level and re-

sults for the year should be sat-

isfactory," saidMrJustham.
The board has declared an in-

terim dividend of 5p, a 25 per
cent rise on last year’s 4p inter-

im. The tax charge was £2.68m,
compared with £2.04m last time.
Earnings per share rose from
13p to 17.2p.

Central was the firstITV com-
pany to offer seven-day late-

night service. Mr Leslie Hill,

managing director, said it had
been a success, capturing a
strong viewer audience in the
15 to 34 age groups. Advertisers
were very pleased with perfor-

mance.

• comment
Central’s figures were pretty

much in line with expectations.
Advertisement revenue made
quite a significant recovery, in
the context of the marketplace.

having taken a hard line on dis-

counts the previous year, tem-
porarily losing advertisers but
then winningthem back The in-

dications are that Central will
hold its 143 per cent m
share. Second half net ad
ticement revenue looks set fi

£t05m, an 18 per cent rise
last year, ana August
gave the company a 46.7

cent share oftotal viewing audtj
ence. Costs were up 22 per cent 4
including greater spending on
programming, the £L5m for the
Korda library and major invest-
ments in the Super Channel sat-

ellite service. However, over-
seas sales are growing rapidly
and the Zenith proceeds will
improve the cash position. The
shares closed 5p up yesterday at
684p. Assuming pre-tax profits
for the foil year of £2Dm, that
puts them on a prospective p/e

due perhaps to the company ofabout 34, fair value.

Control Securities in £60m deal
BYCLAY HARRIS

Control Securities, the fast-

growing properly investment
and dealing group headed by
Mr Nazmu VIrani, has conclud-
ed its biggest deal yet, agreeing
to pay more than £60m in shares
for 10 commercial and office
properties owned by London &
Edinburgh Trust
The deal adds LET to a list of James’s

investors which includes Heron building

both of which accepted Control
shares in partial payment for
properties bought earlier this
year. It increases the size of
Control by more than 50 per-
cent
In London, the LETT proper-

ties sold to Control include fee
former Conservative Club in St

Street an adjacent
in Little St James’s

Corporation and Mountleigh, Street and one of fee Bechtel

blocks at Hammersmith round-
about
LET will keep 13.6m Control

shares to give it a 5.85 per cent
stake in the enlarged group.
The remaining 54.6m shares
were placed yesterday at 88p
wife clients of fee stockbroker
Fiske and Co. to raise about
£48m for LET. There is no claw-
back for existing Control share-
holders.

BPCC plans to lift Pearson stake

By David LaaceSea, Banking
Editor

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub-
lisher, last night puBed ester
the battle for control of Guin-
ness Beat fee financial ser-
vices group.
In an unusually detailed

statement he blamed fee com-
plexities of the new
Act which comes into force
next week. The Act will oblige
anyone acquiring more Chan 15
per eent ofa bank to pass a Ht
and proper* test. Guinness
Peat owns Guinness a
small accepting house.
Hr Maxwell believed "It

would be wrong" for him to ac-
quire a major stake before fee
new Act comes into force. And
even later such an acquisition

j
could cause confusion during
fee course ofa bid which could
harm Guinness Feat’s share-
holders, employees, easterners
and depositors, he said. ,

There was some speculation
In the City last night that fee
Bank had indicated to Mr Max-
well that be would not be
viewed as a suitable bank own-
er. However the Bank, which
has said that it prefers banks to
be owned by other banks, de-
clinedanycomment.
Mr Maxwell's retreat was

’welcomed by Eqnlttcorp, fee
New Zealand financial ser-
vices company which has
mounted a £255m bid ftr Guin-
ness Feat at 115p per share.

BYRAYMONDSHODDY
Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher
of MirrorGroup Newspapers, is

believed to be planning to boy
shares in Pearson, the informa-
tion, banking and china group,
which will take his stake be-
yond 5 per cent - the level
where public disclosure Is re-
quired.
This follows the build up this

week of a near 15 per cent stake
in Pearson byJhis great rival, Mr
RupertMurdoch.
Mr Maxwell, through his quot-

ed company the British Printing
and Communications Corpora-
tion, intends to continue buying
into a company he is interested
in and wants to remain British.

It emerged yesterday that
Lord Blakenham, chairman of
Pearson is to meet Mr Rupert

Murdoch .owner of. five British

national newspapers for talks

inLondon nextweekweek.
Mr Murdoch is due to arrive

in theUK on Sunday night
The chief executive erf News

Corporation is expected to ex-

plain his motives in accumulat-

ing the stake and discuss possi-

blejoist ventures:

On Tuesday News Corpora-

tion said it was not planning a
foil takeover bid and would not

contemplate doing so over the

next 12 months unless therewas
a change in the company’s cir-

cumstances.
There is speculation that one

area News Corporation sees as

providing possible co-operation
might be the provision ofaccess

by Mr Murdoch's newspapers to

FT news and statistics in return

for printing fee FT in the Far
Ehst
The suspicion remains howev-

er that Mr Murdoch may be
more interested in using his

stake to exert leverage in case
the company is ever taken over
and broken up by a third party.

Yesterday Mr Frank Barlow

,

chiefexecutive offee Financial
Time*attacked a suggestion, re-

ported in The Guardian, that

some FT journalists might be
considering Pa*°T|y their own
approach to merchant basks
about a possible buyout of the

P
^§^keover artists would like

nothing better than to see sec-
tions of our staff haring off in
different directions,” Mr Barlow

said in an internal staff memo-
randum.
Mr Alan Pike , father ( chair-

man ) of the National Union of
Journalists chapel at fee FT
said yesterday he planned to

launch a campaign, to ensure

that if the ownership of the FT
were to change it should notgo
to one individual with a poten-

tial for interference-

'The rightsolution is that the

FT should be owned fay a wide
rouge of interests if Pearson
were taken over,'Mr Pike said.

'

’Mr Pike said he believed both
the commercial value ofthe FT
and its value to readers depend-
ed On its

pendence
terference.

utation for inde-
Greedom from in-

Martin Dickson profiles Lord Blakenham

Custodian of the Pearson empire

of fee shares, and It now in-
tends to complete its offer,
winch closesonOctobers.

Earlier this week. Hr Max-
well said he intended to buy
Guinness Peat "leek, stock and
barrel". He had amassed UL5
per cent of the shares at an es-
timated avenge price of 129p,
bringing bis total outlay to
some £43m. Last night the
sharesdosed at 118p.

It was thought salfloely last
night that Mr Maxwell would
now tender his shares to Eqnl-
ticorp because that would
forcehim to takes loss. Eqoiti-
coip has said that it wouldwel-
come Mr MaxweD as a minori-
ty shareholder in Guinness
Feat.

Bennett &
Fountain

acquisitions

Bennett A Fountain, fast-grow-
wholesaleand retail electri-

goods distributor, is to buy
two electrical retailers. Central
Equipment and BasMlls, for

£&04m and £2.18m respectively,
wife a mixture of cash and
shares. •

Central Equipment Is in-

volved principally in the rental
and sale oftelevisions, video re-
corders and associated equip-,
meat through a national chain
of 32 stores. Its acquisition will

add approximately 40JXN1 cur-

rent rental contracts to B & P’s
existing rental base.

Legal& General

Legal ft General, fee life assur-
ance group, became the latest
British company to announce
that it is ending its Involvement^
in South Africa yesterday when
it said that it was selling its 45
per cent stake in Aegis Insur-
ance for £Z.75m in cash.
According to LAG’S 1986 annu-

al report, Aegis is its only sub-
sidiary or associate company in
South Africa.

THERE IS a touch of irony this
week in the feet feat Lord Blak-
enham, who beads Pearson, the
publishing, KnnVj-ng nnrf indus-
trial conglomerate, also hap-
pens to be chairman of the
grandly named UK Anti-Piracy
Group.
This organisation is con-

cerned wife theft of copyright,
but a piratical threat ofa rather
different - and potentially more
deadly - sort has been the pre-
occuptioa of Lord Blakenham
over fee past few days: Mr Ru-
pert Murdoch, the bucaneering
Australian-American media
baron, has built up a near 15
per cent stake in Pearson
through his News Corporation
group.
Mr Murdoch has come out of

the blue flying a flag of friend-
ship - he is talking about possi-
ble co-operation wife Pearson
in publishing - but there is

widespread speculation that his
ultimate goal may be a bid for
the group, possibly in conjunc-
tion wife other parties pre-
pared to break up thte most di-
versified of conglomerates.
Certainly there would be no
shortage of potential buyers for
fee bits. The Pearson treasure
chest contains some ofBritain's
most exclusive brand
The assets include the Finan-

cial Times; book publishers
Penguin and Longman; of
Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank, and a share ofthe profits
ofLazard Freres, the New York
and Paris investment banks;
Royal Doulton, the world’s big-
gest manufacturer offine china;
Madame Tussaud’s, London’s
top tourist attraction; and-War-
wick Castle, England’s most
popular stately home.
Even if it does not come to a

bid, fee manoeuvring which
will now take place between the

two men over fee fixture ofPear-
son will present a fascinating
cl«$h ofcharacters.
Mr Murdoch is one of the

world’s most visible tycoons, a
man who single-handedly baa
built up his father's one-paper
Australian legacy into one of
the world’s greatest media em-
pires. By turns laconic, charm-
ing and ruthlessly tough, be
evokes strong reactions from
people - be they of admiration
orloathing.
Lord Blakenham, a quietly

spoken with a rather
self-effacing manner, lacks this

high public profile And as a
member of the Cowdray family,
which founded fee Pearson em-
pire in fee 19tb century and still

owns 20 per cent of the group,
his presence at the head of the
company might be regarded as
compounding its traditional
rathergentlemanlyimage
But despite his bac!

Lord Bintwitiaw him gained re-
spect in fee City for the reforms

Lord Blakenham, chairman
Pearson

This was followed fay a degree
in economics at Harvard, aspell
wife Lazards and then eight

hebas poshedforongh at Pear- year*.wife the Standard Indus-

son since becoming chiefexecu-
tive is 1978, which analysts say
have much improved the shape
and performance of the busi-
ness. And he showed a determi-
nation sot to be bullied earlier
this year when he refused to
submit to strong Government
pressure not to publish the con-
troversial book, Spycatcher, in
fee US.
Aged 49, but looking a lot

younger, be is a very onstnfify,

approachable man wife a repu-
tation for hard work.
His moibarwasa daughter of

the second Lord Cowdray and
his fatherwas John Hare, a for-

mer Tory minister. After Eton
and national service in fee ar-
my, be served as an apprentice
engineer wife English Electric
to gain experience of industry.

trial Group, a small industrial

holding company, before mov-
ingos to a succession ofposts in
Pearson companies
When he became chief execu-

tive of Pearson to 1978 (fee
chairmanship followed in 1983),

fee group was clearly in need of
an overhaul. Lord Blakenham
set about a three-pronged at-

tack. First, he strengthened the
centre by simplifying the group
structure, buying out minority
interests and changing the coin-

position ofthe board.
Second, he Injected fresh

maiiapTnfltat blood ' into
operations which had grown
rather complacent Third, he.
sold off peripheral businesses
to concentrate on four key areas
- publishing and entertainment

which is quite happy making
large acquisitions in its areasof
expertise, he differentiates it
from conglomerates which are
acquisition-led and which, he
argues, are inherently unstable
over fee long term. He also
maintains that Pearson has
managed to create a distinctive
business culture -one which en-
ables it to hire and keep entre-
preneurial executives and at

the same time emphasises both
quality and integrity in its

operations.

Doubtless, a lot more would
be made of this argument if it

came to a fight with Mr Mur-
doch, whose products have a
mixed reputation for quality. In
reply, however, Cftycritics of
Pearson would argue that its

management is still not ruthless
enough at sweating the compa-
ny's assets.

Lord Blakenham seems to

have little time for life outside
Pearson. He lives in Chelsea, is

married wife three children,
and is a member of the science .

and technology select commit-
tee in the Lords, where he sits

on fee Tory benches(though fee
company has made political

contributions to fee Alliance as
well as the Conservatives). He
likes art and is also a keen orni-
thologist: books, paintings and
ceramic models of birds are
much In evidence in his office
at Pearson's headquarters in
London's Tower.
Whatever Mr Murdoch’s ulti-

mate intentions, his stake
build-up has inevitably put
Pearson "into play ' - fee arbi-
trageur's phrase for a company
which has been placed under
threat of a bid. And in an age
when conglomerates are dis-
tinctly' unfashionable, why

New stake emerges In Buckley’s
BYNUOaTAIT

With the £292m offer from Mr
Peter Clowes and Mr Guy Cra-
mer for Buckley’s Brewery due
to close next week, a new share-
holder - EKM Nominees - ap-
pears to have built up a L75 per
cent stake in the company.
The stake has come from a se-

ries ofsmall purchases over the
past 10 days. The bidders, how-
ever, say fee stake is a mystery
to them and concede that, wife
Buckley’s shares resolutely
above fee 192p offerprice -206p

yesterday- they are having diffi-
culty rounding up acceptances
for the now-recommended offer..

Meanwhile, the largest insti-
tutional shareholder - Britannic

j

Assurance - appears to have
chosen fee higher market price
as an exit route: yesterday, it

notified the sale of 500,000
shares reducing Its interest
from 7.1 per cent to K91 per
emit Whitbread, which holds
2L7 per cent, says it is "still con-
sidering its position^.

hahfciwg
r
oil, ajjd-fiwr chiua ^ abouM peaKon- not be broken

and he has Itoilt up those bnsi- up ?
nesses, partly through acquisi-
ttons into substantial interna-
tional forces.
"In the mid-1970s," he points

out, “we were still very much a
British company. Now all our
businesses are capable of tak-
ing on fee world.”
Botwhfle stressing thatPear-

son is a "builder of businesses"

Lord Blakenham's answer is

qtdck hkp and Accompanied
by a rare hint of irritation: "Be-
cause we can run it better than
anyone else. We know and un-
derstand the fields in which we
operate." He stops, stares you
out, and adds tartly: It’s as sim-
ple as that" But will Mr Mur-
doch agree?

SECOND Market Investment.-

Net asset value per share as at
June 30 was 21Llp (157.4p) and
diluted 215i5p. Profit for the
half year £30,781 (£11,740) and
earnings0138p (O09p).

US insurer bids for foil

control of St Katherine
BY NICK BUNKER

KINNESOTA-based St Paul
Group, one of the top 20 US
property/casualty insurers, is
seeking to take fall control of-
London-based St Katherine In-
surance, which is best-known as
a small motor insurer.
StPauI already has a 25 per

cent stake in St Katherine,
which in 1985 had net premium
income of £2R2m. Another 247
per cent is owned by Minet
Holdings, the quoted British in-
surance broker, which in turn is
itself 25.7 per cent-owned by St
Paul
Two subsidiaries of Minet -

Prescot Underwriting Selsdon
Insurance Management - pro-
vide St Katherine with under-
writingmanagement sendees.
Minet said yesterday after-

noon that it had received an ap-
proach from St Paul about fee

purchase of the whole of St
Katherine. Minet said it was
"agreeable in principled to sell-
ing Prescot and Selsdon to fee
American Gixmp provided an
acceptable offer was made to St
Katherine's shareholders.

The news late yesterday after-
noon helped lift Miuet's shares
lOp to close at 405p, apparently
because the announcement was
taken as a reinforcement of re-

cent speculation that St Paul,
might bid for the whole of Mi-
net

Mr Philip Olsen, Insurance!
analyst wife Kitest and AitkenJ
stockbroker, said the stock mar-'
ket's reaction was "perverse",
given that St Katherine was on-
ly an associate company of Mi-
net and a minor contributor to

Rothmans buying Lane

from Dunhill for £21m
BYPHDJP COGGAN
Rothmans International is

paying $35m (£2L3m) in cash to
purchase Lane from its 50.1 per
cent owned subsidiary, Dunhill
Holdings.
The sale marks fee first major

act ofMr Sior Pendie, Dunhill’s
new group managing director,

who took over earlier this

month from Mr Anthony Gree-
ner, now managing director at
United Distillers.

Lane manufactures aromatic
pipe tobacco for sale in fee US
and also distributes cigars,

pipes and smokers' accessories.

Mr Pendle said yesterday that
DuuhiU's future growth lay in

brand development rather than

in manufacturing "We acquired
Lane when the profile of fee
company was quite different",

he said.

Lane contributed £L5m to

Dunhill’s consolidated after-tax
profit in fee year to March 3L
Wife fee proceeds of fee sale
Dunhill expects to have around"
£70m in cash by fee end or this
financial year which will be
used for investment and to ftmd
acquisitions.

Henderson stake
Henderson Group, maker of ga-
rage doors and security equip-
ment, said that Carousel Invest-
ments and three associate
companies had increased their
total holding to 17.38 per cent.
The Carousel group repre-

sents Saadi investors and is ad-
vised by Mr Ahmed Abdullah,
brother ofMr Rasehid Abdullah
and Mr Osman Abdullah, chair-
man and chief executive r
spectively ofEvered Holdings.

Coates profit surges past £10m at halfway
THE PREDICTED upsurge at
Coates Brothers, manufacturer
ofprinting inks and supplies for
the printing industry, materi-
alised with a 54 per cent rise in

taxable profits in fee first half
of 1987. Turnover moved up by
slightly more than 4 per cent
At May’s annual meeting Mr

John Youngman, chairman, had
forecast "substantially in-

creased profits" and the six
months produced £l0.44m com-
pared with £6-77m last time.
Turnover rose from £96.67m to

2100.86m,
After tax of £SL95m (£Z85m),

earnings per 25p share jumped
from 9.33p to 15.49p. The de-
clared interim goes up from
I.7p to ZZp.
Mr Youngman said that fee

improvement in operating prof-
its had been most marked in the
UK and continental Europe but
there had also been a welcome
uplift in Australasia and Asia.
Liquidity remained in a

healthy condition in spite ofan-
ticipated increased group bor-

Explaura offer

result and
allotments
ByPtiBlpCoggan

The offar-for-sale of18m shares
in Explanra Holdings, start-up
mining company, was 10l9 times
oversubscribed.
Preferential applications fin*

2.5m reserved shares will be al-
lotted in ItalL Those preferen-
tial applicants who applied for
less than 1,000 excess shares
will also receive their fall allo-
cations.
Other excess aj_

.

preferential shareholders
all other applicants will be allo-
cated as follows: between L000
and 10,000 shares - 1,000 shares,
on a weighted ballot; between
11,000 and50^no shares - 20 per
cent of their application; 60,000
and 50QJ3Q0 shares - around 8
per cent of their applications,
with a minimum of5,000 shares;
over 500000 shares - 6 per cent
of their applications, wife a
(minimum of40,000 shares.

FAC PACIFIC Investment
Trust: Nek asset value was
189.0p at July 31 1867 compared
wife 126.7

p

(adjasted)a year
earlier. The interim dividend Is

unchanged at (L3p- Total reve-
nue was £L97m (£L96m)and net
revenue £781,000 (£600000) after
tax of £391,000 (£382400) for
earnings per share of
Q.73p(Q.57p\

Kalamazoo in

£0.8m profit

for full year
A substantial profit increase to
£L46m in the second half en-
abled fee Kalamazoo business
systems and services gronp to
finish the year ended July 31
1987 wife a pore-tax surplus of
£882,000.
This was before £349,000 for.

fee KWA bonus. In 1965-86 fee
group incurred a loss of
£276j000 to which was added
£239,000 bonus. This year the
dividend israised to L5p (Ip).

Mr Tom Gamier, chairman,
said fee improved result was
fee product of reorganisation.
The process was continuing as
fee group moved progressive'
towards a new and more aggres-
sive marketposition.
The current year; he said, bad

started to plan. Losses were re-
corded in the autumn periods of
1986 and 1987. but "we are plan-
ning to do better in the first six
months of this year and to con-
tinue the improvement
achieved last spring."

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

RENW1CX Group: ' Devon-
based boat builder and coal
trader, reported pre-tax profit

for first six months of 1987 of
£2.47m (£2J4n& Turnover Im-
proved from £14dm to £l&67m
and alter tax of £712,000

(£520,000) earnings per share

came ontatl&gp (14.Bp).

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

rowings since fee end of 1988, based Adelaide Steamship; has
because of higher capital ex-> raised its stake in Coates to
penditure and working capital 2024 per cent
in line wife additional tom- Mr John Spalvins, Markheath 5

over. chairman, told fee company’s!
Trading In fee second half annual meeting yesterday that 9

was so far satisfactory although the stake ^represented "a good

Baldwin

Mr Youngman warned feat it

would be unrealistic to assume
that profits for the second half

will show a comparable rate of
increase".

• Martheatt Securities, fee

S
roperty group which serves as

ie UK vehicle for Anstralian-

investment for Markheath with
a current market value well in
excess ofour cost"
Markheath had spent £20m

since May In buying properties,
including income-producing in-
vestments and development
land,MrSpalvins said.

CentralTV
CoatesBros
Courtney Pope fin

FfcCPacific Tnt OR
Kilamaww ——fin L5
liberty. ~int 2.6
Msrler Estates fin 4
TSB int nil

Date
Current of
payment payment

fin L25
L47 Oct 28
05 Nov 2
5 Nov 6
22 Dec 31
3.75 • -

Corres- Total Total
ponding for last

div year year

nil L25
L47 • - • 3-7

Dec 10
Nov 16

as
4
L7
a25
03*
1

L8
4
L2

05

L5

05
17
5.7
5
1*

1
9
4
L2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
ient afterstated. "Equival

creased by rights and/or
quoted stock. OThird market.
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Lucy Kellaway on the launch of the BP share prospectus

Setting the scene for a record
AN UNEASY alliance of tradi-
tion and technolgy was present-
ed yesterday at the launch of
the BP pathfinder prospectus,
which sets the scene for next
month's record £?.5bn share
sale.

In the gold and white spen-
dour of Lancaster House, 8P*s
vivid yellow and green logo
looked out of place, while the
video monitors, which were-
perched incongruously beneath
]7th century masterpieces.'
brokedown in the middle ofthe
press conference.
Deprived of his autocue, Mr

Michael Richardson, the man-
aging director of NM Roths-
child. the merchant bank advis-
ing the Government on the
issue, spoke with perhaps less
than intended conviction of the
probable success of the biggest
international share sale ever
undertaken.
The technology recovered suf-

ficiently to allow the company
to make sure-footed presenta-
tions of its own past and future,
dwelling on its size. Its financial
strengths and its growth poten-
tial.

The pathfinder prospectus it-

self was welcomed in the City
yesterday ou the grounds of its
size alone. At a manageable 32
pages it breaks the trend to ev-
er-fatter and more complex of-

Courtney Pope
rises to £2.9m

Despite effects of relocation
and the fluctuating dollar,
Courtney Pope (Holdings), en-
gaged in shopfittirtgand electri-

cal installation, increased its

pre-tax profit from £2.49m to
£2.93m in the year ended May 31
1967.
The directors said the results

again reflected a higher ratio of
profit to sales as a continuing
trend. Turnover for the year
came to £43.66m (£40,43m).
Earnings worked through at

19.35p(15p) before extraordi-
nary debits of £289,000 (£86,000).

The final dividend is 3.75p for a
total of6p(5pX
The engineering division was. „

again the major contributor to ’

profits. The electrical side suf-
-

fered slightly from relocation to ;

Manchester but that move -

should eventually provide im- •

proved service and margin.
Influenced by the fluctuating

dollar, the results ofthe US sub-
sidiaries did not reach the pre-
vious leveL
With some attention being

paid to the US, the current year
should lead to a further in-

crease in profits.

UK COMPANY NEWS
New-look
Pineapple
trebles

fer documents, and is well un-
der half the size of the recent
prospectus for the flotations of
British Airports Authority and
British Gas.
With the exception of profit

and dividend forecasts - both of
which were broadly as expected
- the most startling new infor-
mation contained in the pro-
spectus was the large fall in
BP's undeveloped gaa reserves.

Its substantial gas fields in
Aiaksa, which were previously
listed as undeveloped reserves,
now do not appear in the re-
serve figures at alL While the
move was unexpected, analysts
pointed out that the change did
not reflect any fundamental
downgrading of reserves. In re-
cent annual reports a footnote
had been attached to the Alas-
kan gas reserves warning ofthe
uncertainty of the timing of
bringing them on stream. BP
said yesterday that it still re-
garded the gas as a develop-
ment opportunity in the long
term, although the timing would
depend on the construction ofa
pipeline to transport the gas.
A few analysts yesterday ex-

pressed disappointment that
the forecast dividend was not
higher. They argued that the
O.Sp increase in the interim div-
idend had given a clear signal
that the final would go up by at

Logica profits leap 66%
on strong organic growth
Logica, the computer software

and hardware producer, has an-
nounced a 66 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits for the year to
June 30 compared with a 27 per
cent improvement in sales.
Profits were £lL3m against

£&8m and turnover was £110.7m
compared with £87m. The profit
included interest receivable of
£77B,000 compared with interest
payable of£849.000.
With a slightly reduced tax

charge of37 per cent amounting
to £&21m (£257m) earnings per
share, on an expanded share
base, were 43 per cent up at
:i4.4p (10. Ip). The dividend is

.bumped up from lp to L7p with
a proposed final of 3.2p per lOp
i
ordinary.

The directors said in a highly
successful year, Logica
achieved its objectives ofstrong
organicgrowth, increased profit
margins - the margin exceeded
10 per cent, the highest since
the company’s early days - and
investment in infrastructure
while maintaining good cash
flow.

Turnover, split 54 per cent for
UK clients and 46 per cent for
clients outside the UK, re-
mained as before. Growth was
evenly balanced between inter
national and UK business.

,
Revenues have grown right

'across the range of Logical
markets. The company's tradi-
tional strength was maintained
in the finance sector, which is
the most international of the
company's businesses, being
very significant for all
operations around the world.
Despite pressures on the de-
fence market in the UK, de-
fence business continued to
grow profitably.

FTKSTLAND OIL and Gas Has
acquired Sigma Resources,
which is involved in two proj-

ects in Mississippi and has in-

terests in some 440 producing
wells in the US. for £L8m in

shawm- Firstland has issued a
further L5m shares at 65p to

fond its capital requirements
and refinance Sigma’s borrow-
ings. -

•to make acquisitions and
disposals where suitable oppor-
tunities arose;
•to secure a better geograph-

ical balance for the group. In
particular, he said that BP
would like to increase its expo-
sure to the fast-growing Pacific
economies;
: mo develop its existing busi-

PeterCanki, managing director

least as much, whereas the fore-
cast is for a more modest rise
from 7.7p tp 8p.
Presenting the pathfinder

prospectus. Hr Peter Cazalet,
deputy chairman, said that the
company had four major objec-
tives which would "deepen rath-
er than broaden" its business.
These were:
•to integrate Standard Oil in-

to the rest of the group. Earlier
this year, BP paid £4.7bn for the
shares it did not already own;

profit

Mr David Simon, a managing
director, presented the compa-
ny as one which had maintained
the level of its oU reserves over
the past few years, and

Sat strides in retaining its re-
Lug and marketing busineses

to profit
He pointed to BP's strong fi-

nancial position said that
the £L5bn which the company is
to raise as a part ofthe Govern-
ment’s share sale, would repair
Its balance sheet following the
purchase ofStandard OiL Tt re-
stores at a strike the financial
flexibility we enjoyed nine
months ago,” he said.

- He stressed that the historical
cost profit forcast of £L45bn
(compared with £8I7m In 1966)
was critically dependent on a
series of assumptions. It was
calculated assuming that oil
prices and the dollar/sterling
exchange rate remained un-
changed at about 918.50 and
$1.65 for the rest ofthe year.— i

Hanson deal

gets go-ahead
Hansen Trust shareholders

yesterday approved the
91.6bn(£Ibn) takeover of Kidde,
a US consumer products group.
The company then officially

launched its offer to buy each
Kidde share for 968-10 and a
seven-year warrant carrying
right to buy one Hanson ADR
(representing five ordinary
shares) for $18. The offer will
expire on October 21 unless ex-
tended.
Three bids were yesterday

cleared fay the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary to proceed with-
out references to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
The others were Pilkington for
the VisionCare ophthalmic
businesses of Revlon and Nip-
pon Gakki for Premier Drum
(1984).
The Department also gave de-

tails of undertakings given by
WJBL Smith not to sell any inter-
est or transfer any management
control in Book Club Associates
to Bertelsmann, Generale Oeci-
dentale or Les Presses de la
.Cite during the Monopolies in-
quiry into a- proposed £69m
deal.

Still no dividend from Pine-
apple but the promise is there
for next year along with record
pre-tax profits for the year to
July 31 last which have more
than trebled from £332,600 to
£L25m.
Pineapple has been restrne-

ti»e original
fashion business- activities
that have already been or will
be shortly discontinned on this
side incurred losses of
£*24,080 last year - and has
made six acquisitions during
the past year with the inten-
tion of becoming established
in graphics and design, incen-
tives and motivation, sales and
direct marketing and special-
ist communications.
Ms Debbie Moore, chairman,

said organic growth coupled'
with continuing acquisition
activity should see the group
grow significantly again this
year.
Turnover of the group last

year rose from £656m to
£M6m. After tax of £588JMM
(£178,806) net attributable
profits were£66*468 (£214,880)
and earnings per share were
456p (2.6Sp) on a normal basis
and SJfljp <L55p) folly dilated.
There was an extraordinary

charge net or tax credit of
£47.866(£88406) rotating to the
costs ofdiscontinued activities
In Pineapple Pineapple
Broadway.
The results have been re-,

stated to take account of the
use ofmerger accounting prin-
ciples in dealing with the ac-
quisitions ofPremium Pen and

.
KeymarkOut andAbout

Boddingtons* £6.lm
disappoints City
BY LISAWOOD
Boddingtons, Manchester-

based brewer, increased tax-
able profits to £B 1 m. including
a surplus of £im from sales of
public houses, in the six months
to July4 1987, an increase of 6.1
per cent on the same period last
year. The result was below City
forecasts.

down by 7.5 per cent although
the comparative figure for 1988
contained an extra four days,
worth £216.000, as a result of a
change to a 52-week accounting'

Turnover at £43.7m was un-
changed. Earnings per share in-
creased by 16.8 per cent from
4.04p to 4.72p. The declared in-
terim remains at l.47p.
Boddingtons has been criti-

cised by the City for not expand-
ing more quickly from its core
ale brewing activities.
Sales volume of beer fell by

five per cent, compared with
the first half of 1986 but was in
line with the market in the

nortb-easL Growth in lager
sales, at 10 per cent, did not off-
set decline in ale volumes.
Mr Ewart Boddington, chair-

man, said that substantial in-
vestment had been made in the
group's brands.
In addition, the group bad

faced np to the changes in the

substantial resources to areas
such as retailing. As part ofthis,
it was planning to expand its
managed catering outlets, Hen-
ry's Table, from an existing 12 to

50 by 1990.

Acquisitions of Village Lei-
sure Hotels and Thornham Con-
struction had been successfully
completed and the forther de-
velopments were currently un-
derway.
Boddingtons this week dis-

posed of Whynot Wine Ware-
houses to Seagram Retail. Mr
Boddington said it had become
evident that wine warehousing
would not feature in long-term
development plans.

Solvay denies Laporte bid
BYHONATHOMPSON
SOLVAY, a Belgian chemical
group, has repeated that it does
not intend to launch a bid for
Laporte Industries, the UK
chemicals group.
Only a "material change in the

circumstances relating to La-
porte" would prompt Solvay to
review this position, the compa-
nysaid.

Solvay said that its position
remained unchanged from last

October. In a statement then It
said: "Laporte has been aware
for some time that Solvay plans

to increase slowly and progres-
sively the group's holding in La-
porte’s issued ordinary share
capital to 25 per cent

"In view of the world-wide
joint interests of Solvay and La-
porte in the Interox companies,
Solvay believes it is important
for the group to retain a signifi-

cant interest in Laporte."
In line with this policy Solvay

has, since October 1986, in-

creased its holding in Laporte
from 30.16m to 3L06m ordinary
shares.

Triplex

Lloyd
purchases
ByDinaMecfland

Triplex Lloyd, the fast growing-
foundries and engineering

is buying Atlas Architec-

ware from Robert Parkes (Hold-
ings) for £1.36m in cash . It has
also agreed to buy New Atomic
Brazing from HAB for £250,000
in cash.
Atlas designs, manufactures

and distributes aluminium door
and window fittings, while Ve-
rona distributes a range of
brass and porcelain door fit-

tings, together with brass win-
dow and electrical fittings. Both
companies are based in the
West Midlands.
On turnover of £2.5m in 1986,

the two companies made a pre-
tax profit of £335,000, of which
£164,000 was an exceptional
item relating to an insurance
iclaim.

Atomic Brazing is a London-
based specialist beat treatment
company. Its profit in the year
to June 30 was £12,000 after al-
lowing for non-recurring costs.
The integration of Triplex

-

and F.H. Lloyd, agreed in July,
was going well, the company
said. It was "preparing for the
next stage of the group’s devel-
opment through organic growth
and forther acquisitions" this
year.

Harvard Securities

The application by Harvard Se-
curities Group to join the Finan-
cial Intermediaries Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Associ-
ation has not been unsuccess-
ful, as stated in the FT on Au-
gust 8, but is still being
considered.

Jardine Matheson
First-half earnings per share up 85%.

Dividend substantially increased.

Good progress throughout the Group.

• Improving balance between Hong Kong and international operations.

Enlarged capital base in all Group companies.

"The outlook for the remainder of 1987 continues to be favourable and looking further

ahead we expect the policies we have adopted to bring continued profitable growth."

These Irafico are the jamt coaipfla&yi of the FinanciaJ Tfmes,the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Simon Keswick, Chairman

Hong Kong. 25th September 1987

Highlights of Interim Results 1987
Half-Year Results (unaudited) six months: January/June

Sixmonthsended
30thJune

1987 1986
HKSm HKSm

Yearended
31stDecember

1986
HKSvn

Turnover 5342 5.039 10.416

Profitbeforetaxation 559 379 900
Taxation-Hong Kong (52) (38) (77)

- Elsewhere (145) (1 27) (266)

Profit aftertaxation 362 220 557
Minority interests (37) (41) (78)

Profitaftertaxation and
minority interests 325 179 479

Extraordinary items 85 (6) 52

Profit attributableto

shareholders 410 173 531

Dividends JZZ) J41) (165)

333 132 366

Eamings per ordinary share 61# 33$* 90$*
Dividends per ordinary share 12.5# 7<T 29$*

CONSTITUENT CH

. mnwnia innes, graon mwc.
} Rsbertos (25) hasbeendeletedand

JMlKMliititMi

PLEASE NOTE
As from Tuesday, 29 September, 1987

The Panel on Take-Overs and Mergers

will be available on their new telephone

number:

01-382 9026
The Panel’s address remains:

P.O. Box No. 226

Stock Exchange Buildings,
London EC2P 2JX
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BANK OF NEW YORK EYES A PRESTIGIOUS INSTITUTION

US bank in $1.4bn bid for rival
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

BANK OP NEW YORK, the

Voidest bank in the US and now
the leading force in many whole-

sale hanirhig and securities

processing services to the New
York investment community,
has launched a $1.4bn takeover

bid for another of WaU Street's

most prestigious institutions,

Irving Bank, the parent com-
pany of Irving Trust—a com-
pany whose beadquartere boasts
the world's most hallowed
financial address, Number One
Wall Street
The combination would

create the 11th largest bank
holding company in the US,
with assets of about $40bn.
More significantly, it would
merge the two leading providers
of clearance services for the US
government securities market

and consolidate many other

crucial financial services in

which the two banks specialise.

One of the fastest growing
of these overlapping fields is

the issuance of American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs) on

behalf of foreign companies

seeking listings on a US stock-

market. Irving Trust is the
second biggest issuer of ADRs.
after Morgan Guaranty, and
Bank of New York is the third

biggest

Despite the obvious synergy
between the two banks, many
analysts on Wall Street expect

the bid to be strongly resisted

by Irving's management which
yesterday made a formal
rejection.

While the value of the cash

and securities offer, which Bank

of New York put at $80 a share,

represented a premium of 54
per cent of Irving's pre-bid

stock price and 75 per cent on
the bank's book value, it did not
seem particularly generous,

according to Ms Felice Gelman
of Fox-Pltt Kelton, a leading
firm of bank securities analysts.

Ms Gelman estimated that the

offer amounted to only about H
tunes Irving's prospective earn-

ings next year and predicted

that Irving might well look to

a white knight rescue from
another bidder—most likely a
major Japanese or European
bank which would be attracted

to Irving's powerful position as

a wholesale institution on Wall
Street.

For Bank of New York, the

unexpected bid for Irving looks

like the culmination of a period

of rapid, and generally profit-

able, growth which began in the

early 1980s, when the bank’s

management sought to shake off

rite fluty image of an institu-

tion which was founded more
than 200 years ago by Alexander
Hamilton, the first Secretary of
the US Treasury.

In the last few years the
growth strategy has concen-
trated on retail banking in the
affluent suburbs of New York

—

a market where it was greatly
strengthened last year by the
8300m acquisition of Long
Island Trust from Banco Com-
merciale Italians.

Goodman
in London
placing
By Our Sydney Correspondent

GOODMAN FIELDER, the
Australian food group which
has a 21 per cent Interest in

Banks Hovls McDougall of the
UK, yesterday announced a
20m share placement to

British institutions ahead of
a London listing in November.
The placement, represent-

ing some 3.7 per cent of the

group's issued capital, follows

tiie announcement on Thurs-

day of strong maiden profit

and revenue figures for the

year.
No details of a likely issne

price were revealed, but on
the assumption of a discount

to this week's share price in

Sydney of about AS5.40, the

placing would realise AglSOm
(USS73m).
Mr Duncan McDonald,

managing director, said the

placement would facilitate

trading and ensure the success

of the listing

It would also lift the com-
pany's international visi-

bility, he said- Goodmans
made a £85m convertible

bond issue in London three

months ago.
Thursday’s figures showed

an after-tax equity-accounted

profit of A$141m, which was
better than expected, on total

revenues of AS1.77bu.
The group was created last

year from a merger of the

Goodman group from New
Zealand and Fielder Gillespie

Davis and Allied' Mills, both

of Australia.

It is seeking approval for

a merger with Wattie Indus-

tries, a New Zealand food

processor. It also wishes to

build a stake in RHBI in

order to equity account its

share of the profits.

The placement of Shares,

which is subject to share-

holders approval, is being

handled by Hoare Govett and
S. G. Warburg.

Aker Norcem
takes control of

platform builder
By Our Oflo Correspondent

AKER NORCEM, the Nor-
wegian industrial group, has
bought the outstanding two-

thirds interest in Norwegian
Contractors, the concrete off-

shore group, for NKr 575m
(986.3m).
Hr Ragnar Skaugdal, a

director in Aker Norcem, said

that the deal will strengthen
the two companies inter,

national competivity in the
offshore construction indus-

try. Aker Norcem acquired

the shares from Selme-Sande.
A division of Aker Norcem,

Norwegian Contractors builds
steel platforms for offshore

oil and gas fields and has been
successful In delivering con-
crete platforms for oil and gas
fields located in tbe
Norwegian and UK North Sea
sectors.

Mr Skandal said that the
two companies would con-

tinue to compete against each
other In the open market.
Norwegian Contractors was

established to 1970 and Is

currently constructing its

13tb concrete offshore plat-

form for StatolL Norway's
state oil company. Annual
turnover for the company,
which has been as high as

NKr 2bn In recent years, has
lately declined following the
cutbacks in offshore work
Aker Norcem has a 20 per

cent stake in Saga Petroleum,
the Norwegian independent
oil company. It is finalising

a deal to acquire Norema. a
supplier of building materials.

Elders earnings soar 132%
BY CHRIS SHERWEU. IN SYDNEY

NET PROFITS at Elders DEL,
the Australian brewing, agri-

business and finance conglome-
rate, have soared to a record
for the year to June on
increased turnover.

On an equity-accounted basis,

consolidated operating profit

rose 132 per cent; from
A$209.3m ($152.9m) to

A8486.2m. Total revenues In-

creased 38 per cent, from
A$7.66bn to A$10.56bn.

On a pre-tax basis and before

equity accounting, consolidated
operating profits more than
doubled from A$369m to
A$742m.
Tax charges of A$127.5m were

below the nominal corporate
rate because of available tax
losses; rebateable dividends and
non-taxable income, all of which
amounted to A$148.4m.
Earnings per share rose to

56* cents from 36.8 cents on
weighted average capital. The
annual dividend of 17,8 cents

was equivalent to 20.4 cents on
pre-bonus capital, which com-
pared with 15.75 cents last year.

In a statement accompanying
the results. Elders announced a
variation in the terms of the

reconstruction of the group un-
veiled last month.
To give shareholders greater

flexibility, they will be offered

a one-fop-five tax-free bonus
issue as an alternative to the

A$1 per share non-taxable capi-

tal return previously announced.
The directors pointed out the

increasing internationalisation

of the brewing group through
the acquisition of Couareg in the
UK and Carling O’Keefe in

Canada. There was also a
dramatic increase in exports of
Foster's, the group’s flagship

brand, especially in the US.

Strong profits growth was
reported from Elders' agri-
business operations in wool,
meat and grain..The agricultural
trading and processing division
completed a. highly impressive
year " after rationalisation.
Funds under management by

the finance group more than
doubled to ASl.Gbn, while
Elders Resources, in which
Elders XXL has a 48 per cent
interest, posted a net profit of
A$55m in its first full year.

On the investment front,
major contributions to profit

were received from equity
accounted investments in BSP.
Elders Resources, Goodman
Fielder, and SA Brewing.

A profit of A$94m was
realised from the sale of BHP
Gold Rights, and AFP Invest-
ment Corp paid A$40m because
of changes to an option agree-
ment with BHP.

Statoil overshoots budgets
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN government
is to lose NKr Sflbn ($572.2m)
in earnings from Statoil, the
state oil company, following
revelations that the company
has overshot cost budgets on
the expansion of its Mongstad
refinery and oil loading
terminal.
The Mongstad refinery,

located on the west coast of
Norway, is to have handling
capacity Increased by more
than 50 per cent.

Last month it was expected
that the project’s budget would
increase to NKr 5.8bn so the
new estimates—NKr 9.6bn

—

have come as a severe shock to

the energy minister, Mr Arne
Oeien.

Six oQ storage caverns are
being constructed to store oil

from Statoll’s Statfjord and
Gullfaks North Sea oil fields.

From the start the expansion
project was shrouded in dis-

belief from oil Industry scep-

tics who questioned Statoil's

estimates of the future market
for refined products.

The project was originally
estimated to yield a profit
margin of 10 per cent but the
huge budget overshoot, which
Is being described as one of
Norway's biggest Industrial
scandals, it is likely that yield
will fall to just 4 per cent
Mr Oeien described the situ-

ation ase "very serious." It

will be dealt with in a report
to the Norwegian Parliament
this autumn. Mr Oeien said
that what is really affected is

the revenue estimates from

Statoil to the state and StatofTs
borrowing position.

Mr Oeien did not believe that
the budget overshoot losses
would affect the national
budget due next week. “ It

does, however, imply a loss to
the Norwegian Government"
he said.

Statoil said that the main
reasons for the budget overshoot
were: the workload became
larger than originally expected,
the interface work between the
old refinery and the new
refinery became more cocplex
than estimated because of infla-

tion and the Norwegian labour
market proved inflexible.

The oil loading terminal is

due to come into operation In

March. 1988, and the refinery

In December, 1988.

Home Shopping to sue

telephone group for $1.5bn
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

HOME SHOPPING Network,
the pioneer of television retail-

ing whose stock has boomed
and collapsed on Wall Street
this year, is suing the GTE
telecommunications group for
$1.5bn on the grounds that bad
telephone equipment and ser-

vice cost the company millions
of customers.
The suit, which demands

damages far exceeding Home
Shopping’s current market
value, was filed yesterday in a
state court near the company’s
Clearwater, Florida, head-
quarters.
Home Shopping, which sells

phone-in customers anything
from fake diamond rings to
electrical appliances, said
GTE’s poor service and defec-
tive telephone switching equip-
ment cost the company “ mil-
lions of customer telephone
calls and in excess of $500m in
revenues fiscal 1987 alone."
The company also accused

GTE of misrepresenting the
equipment’s capabilities and
then engaging in a “ cover up ”

to hide its own failures. GTE
would not comment on the

allegations until it had received
court papers.
Home Shopping stock, which

was floated for $3 in May, 1988,
peaked at $47 in January, when
the company was worth more
than CBS. The stock then col-

lapsed when disappointing sales

revenues raised nagging fears

on Wall Street that televirion

retailing might be little more
than a fad.

The company which reported
net income of $2&2m or 29
cents a share on revenues of
$422.2m in the nine months to

May, closed at $12$ yesterday,
up 8*.

Mr Roy Speer, Home Shop-
ping’s chairman, said: " HSN
discovered in April 1987 that
inadequacies in the GTE tele-

phone system were keeping
over 50 per cent of incoming
customer calls from ever reach-

ing HSN operators and that
GTE’s own records showed that
thousands of calls were being
lost GTE failed to tell HSN
what was happening and con-
tinued to deny that there was
a problem."

HKpropertyconcernahead
BY OUR HONG HONG CORRESPONDENT

SUN HUNG KAI Properties,
one of Hong Kong’s leading
property groups, has produced
after-tax profits for the year to

June 30 of HK$1.38bn ($174m),
an 85 per cent improvement on
profits of HK$690m in 1985-80,

The group also announced a
1-tor-lQ scrip issue and un-

veiled a final dividend of 26
cents a share, making a total for

the year of 41 cents. The
group’s shares rose 90 cents to

HKS20.20 on the news.

Cerus reaches

FFr 194m at

six months
By George Graham in Paris

CERUS, the French holding
company of the De Benedetti
group of Italy, which was .floated

on the Paris stock market in

April, has reported first half

consolidated net profits of FFr
194m ($3L9m).

Parent company profits

reached FFr 125m in the first

half
,
compared wth FFr 54J3m

in the six months following
Cerus’s creation in July 2986.

The company, chaired by Mr
Carlo de Benedetti whose group
holds a 40 per cent stake, said

results for the whole year
should be in line with those of
tbe first half.

Valeo, the French motor com-
ponents group now managed by
Cerus, made net profits of
FFr 203m. with sales up 18 per
cent to FFr 7<26bn. The com-
pany had made profits of FFr
140m in the first half of 1986
but a loss of FFr S88m after

heavy restructuring costs.

Cerus said Valeo had Te-

focussed on its strong points,

disposing of some of its nan-
automotive activities, buying
Cbausson Thermique and plan-

ning the merger of Valeo with
its subsidiary SEV.
YSL is now due to be floated

on the Paris second market on
December 4, two years ahead of
its original plans.

Shearson Lehman, the US
investment bank, recently
acquired a 3 per cent stake,

adding to existing participa-

tions in other De Benedetti
holding companies.

Jardine Matheson result tops expectations
BY DAVID DODWELL (N HONG KONG

JARDINE MATHESON Hold-
ings, Hong Kong’s oldest trading
group, yesterday revealed half-

year profits after tax and
minorities of HK$325m
fUS$41.5m>—marking an 82
per cent improvement on profits

of HK$l79m in the six months
to June 30 1986.
The performance, underpin-

ned by strong profits growth
from the group’s merchant
banking subsidiary, Jardine
Fleming- and its three operating
associates, the Manadrin Orien-
tal Group, Dairy Farm, and
Hongkong Land, surpassed the

most ambitious market fore-
casts, and contained a trend of
giddy corporate porflts growth
among Hong Kong’s leading
companies.

The results played their part
in pushing the Hang Seng in-
dex, Hong Kong’s main stock
maket indicator, to a new high
of 3840 — a gain of 71 points
on the day and almost 200
points ahead of the weekend
close last week. With bullish
sentiment running wild In the
stock market, fuelling an array
of rumours, and talk of syndi-

cate manipulation of certain

share 5
rices, turnover also rose

to a record HK$3.45bn.
Jardine Matheson’s turnover

in the six months to June SO
amounted to HKS558in, 70 47
per cent from HK$379m in the

first half last year.

After tax profit was further

boosted by an extraordinary
E»ini of HK$S5m, arising from
a share in recently announced
extraordinary gains from Hong-

kong Land, and from a
property sale in the UK.
The group boosted its interim

dividend to 12-5. cents, from 7
cents at the half way stage last

year. Shareholders can opt to

take the dividend In nerw

Jardine shares, or in cash.

The star performer in the six

months under review appears

to have been Jardine Fleming,

which has been buoyed by

Strong stock market perform-
ances in Hong Kong and Tokyo.
The only dull area of opera-

tions is the engineering and
construction area, where fierce

competition, continues to pare
tot he bone -the profits of its
subsidiary Gammon (Hong
Kong),
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COCOA.
The tone was muted with futures

hold in a narrow range, closing only
marginally eteadier on the day. Pro-
ducers were unwilling to re-enter the
mtricet but noma light consumer
interest waa noted, reports GIH and
Duthia.

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS eased

on late trade selling follow-

ing early local-dominated

activity, reports Drexel Burn-

ham Lambert Pre-weekend

book squaring was ate* a
feature. Copper rallied on

trade buying. In crude oil

persistent trade selling in a
tiita market drove prices

lower again in a market

otherwise dominated by
locals. Sugar fell on early

trade selling but found sup-

port at tite tews where the
trade emerged as a buyer,

eventually touching-off com*

mterion house stops en tbe

dose as the market rallied

back to tbe bfgbs. Cocoa
fell on commission house sell*

log but rallied bade on short*

covering after trade support

emerged at the lows. Fund
selling in coffee was inaffi*

cient tel overcome trade and
local baying which touched
off store to firm prices. Cot-

ton fen on good commission
house selling and profit-

taking despite trade buying
in the October position. Ex-
pectations of tighter supplies

firmed cattle prices in thin
volume. Fork bellies and
hogs were unchanged to
slightly higher despite firmer
cash prices as traders antici-

pated a negative report next
week. Early technical buy-
ing In the soyabeans finned
prtees, hot profit-taking and
pre-hedging depressed prices

also in the maize despite com- .

mission house buying.
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Piw 555" Lowmm moo m»
129.16 12986 128£0
129-60 130.00 129.15

130.45 — —
130.78 — —
mas — —
138.45 — —

Close

Nov 131JB0
Jan 129JO
Mar 130-10
May
Jgl 130^5
NOV 130.4S

Jan 130.46

PLATINUM CO troy to */tray n
Ctaaa ftw

Sept 688.8 691.0

Oct 583.9 53X5
Jen 58SL2 BOftJ

Apr - 608.2 eilS
July 617-2 620.7

Oct 626.7 esao

High lew

593.5 508.0

*0241 mo
610 .t .floan
620£l 6192
629.0 623,0

SILVB1 S.000 troy wr. aanta/troy ex

CIdm Prev H/oii Low
Sept TBSS 76X2 382.0 7*741

Dot 7693 7839 — —
Nov 766.1 788.1 r- -•

Dee - 77041 77441 775.0 766.0

Jan 7764) 779.0
.

~
March TKX 790£ 790.0 '.W
May 798.6 802.4 796-5' 796.6

July S10.fi BIAS 8104) 8104)

Sept 8234) BU — —
SUGAR WORLD **1V* 112.000 BW
(MKita/lba

Prev High tAW
oct: 6.15 SJX 6.17 6-01

9.42 8.32 MS B-3S
Mar 7.11 8.92 7.13 6.83
May 737 7.13 7.37 7.12
Jul 7JS3 7^1 7.53 72S
Oct 7.77 7.S4 7.78 7.49

Jan- 8.M 7Jt1 —

AUWHN1UM 104900 lba: canta/lba

Ohm Prev Hk* Low
Sspt 854)0 84.75 884» 85*0
Oct 91.60 82.05 — —
Nov 9180 82.06 — —

s

Dec m jo B1.7S 82.00 80.76
Jan 78.75 79.00
Mar 7S45B 76.60 —w —to

May 70.75 71.00 •—
Jul 694)0 89JS —
COFFffi " C ~ 37*00 lbs: cents/lbs -

Close . Prev Mgk Low
Dec 114.79 112.78 114*0 m*o
Mar 1T7£0 118*0 117.50 118*0
May 118.75 117*4 118.78 117*5
July 119.75 118.75 119.75 118.00
Sept 121.01 119.76 121.01 118.78
Dsc 122.51 121*0 122.61 120.60

COCOA 10 tonnes: S/twms*

Close Prev Hiflh Low
Dsc 1834 1940

.
1940 1926

Uw 1844 1947 I960 . 1936
May 1968 1970 1968 1960
Jul 1985 1980 1385 MSS
Sept 2010 2014 2010 2010-
Dec 2940 2043 2040 2040

COPPER 25.000 lbs; canta/tbs

Close Prev High Luw
Sspt 82.06 91*0 tOLTO 81.50-

Oct 82.15 81 JB — * ’—
Nov 91.96 91.10
Dec 91.75 80*5 81*5 80*0
Jan 91.15 80*0 _
MW 80.00 79.20 80.10 78*0
May 7930 78*5 79*0 78*0

77.95 77*0 im

Sspt 78.50 77,75 78-30 77*6
Dec TUB 77.80 78*8 78*5

COTTON 504100 Bra.- osnto/lbs

Oct 74.90 75.71 .78*0 74*0
73X2 74*2 .'75.1© 73.75

Mar' 75.00 78.12 78*0 75.00
May 75X3 78.80 78.75 75.50-

Jd 7BJt0 7 78.05 ,75.78 75*5.
Oct - 68-75 6*80 98.10
Dee 084)5 88.00 88*0 66.10

i*:Hi 1 mi (r.‘ : » ip 7,'
< ft I

8/bsnsfa

Ona Prev High Low
Nov 19.63 19.65 18.80 10.61
Doc 19-36 19.45 19*3 19*3
Jan 19.27 19*5 19*3 19*4
Feb 19X1 19*0 19*9 19*0
Mmmb 19.18 19*5 18*0 19.13

19.18 19*2 19.18 10.12

CxCl

B

18.18 19.19 18.17 10.14
June 19.09 18.17 19*0 19*9

GOLD 100 troy cw S/troy ox

Cltraa Prev High Low
Sspt 460.1 462.1 460* 480*
Oct aeon 482* 482.1 460.0
Nov 483.9 466.5 564.0 465*
Doe 488^ 468-7 465* 488*
Fob 473,1 475.1 474* 473*
April 479* 481.4 481.0 479*
J«n« 488.1 487* 487.0 487*
Aug. 403.0 494.7
Oct B00.2 501* 488* 409*
Dec 507* 609* 607* 607*
Fab - 615.0 MSA —

«

Juno 530J2 631.4 630* 630*

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40*00 lbs: Ccnte/lta

Close Prev Hlnh
Oct 69.17 08*7 B9JSS 80*6
Dec 89-47 68*7 68.70 69*0
Feb - 68.SS 88.27 88*7 «C35
Apr 69*0 68*0 89*0 ta*0
Jtms 50.70 68.55 68-90 88*5
Aug 87*& 67.35 87.65 67*0

LIVE HOGS 30*00 lbs: c«nts/Ibs

Close Prev Wflb
Oct 49.00 49.07 48*5
Dec 46.35 *8.72 46*5
Fob 44.10 44*0 44J56
Apr 41.17 41*7 41.85
June . 43.42 43*5 43*5
July 43*8 43*0 44.00
Aug 42.77 42*7 43*5
Oct 40.40 40.80 40.75
Dee 40.70 40*0

Low
48£5

4X90
41.00
43.12

42.77
4040

Maize S,OM bu min:
caota/SB Ib-buaiiai

ChlM PrOV
Dec T75£ 174.S
Mar 1864) I84u4
May . m2 1904)
Jul 1924) 193.0
*ap mo 191.4
Dee , 181.6 1934

High Low
175.4 173JB
IttX 183.5
1802! 188.8ms 191.6
161.4 189.4
183.4 1904)

PORK BBJLSES 38,000 lb; Canta/to

I Prev' tm
Ffib - 89.BO S3.7T 80.75 59.4
March 59.36 58.16 59417 5B4K
M*y 59.75 59.47 60.05 BBS
Star 88J2 88.40 SOSO 58.7

SOYABEANS 5.00 bu min; cama/SOb
bushel

Nnr
•ten 628.0
March -S35.S
May 541.6
jvSr sun
Aug 6404
8«W 632.0
Now 5JS.4

Pfev
525.2
531

A

538.0
54ZX
6484)
5424)
5324)
5304!

High
5274!
63X4
540.0
545.0
5484)
640.4

low
522.0
528.4
5354
541 4)
643.4
5404

533.2 6294)

SOYABEAN MEAL 10O tons: S/to

n

Close Free
Dec 1M3 uu-
Oct 189.1 1SSJ
Jen 1624 - 18X9
Man* 1514 182.8
May '101.7 1823'
•Jtiy 161.1 182.5
Aug 160J 1624!
Sept 180.8 181JB
Oct 1684) —
Dec 1684) —

High Low
166-0 mo
170.0
164.0
103.0
162.5

187.0
162.1
161.3
181.0

182.0 1604
182.0 1603
162.0
169.0
1684)

180.4
159.0
158.0

SOYABEAN OIL 604)00 16: cants/lb

Ctoao
Oct 18.67
Dae 174)6
Jan 17.21
May 16.87
Jtfy 17.90
Aug 1730
Sept 1735
Ott - 17.77

16.43
16.90
174)0
1731
17.70
17.77
17.75
17.77

High
16.75
17.16
T73S

16.55
1632
174B

1735 1736
17.99 17.85
1730 1730
18.00 17.91
1736 1730

WHEAT 54»0 bu tnfai; canta/eotb-f*

Deo
Closa
294*

Prev
292.4

High
295*

Mar 301.0 300* *te*
May 293.2 293.0 285.0
July 278* 275* 238.0
S*pt 278* 277*

UM (1MB) cents pw pound. HaiH
and Hannan aUver buWon 7823 (770.!

troy
.

oun«»- *tew York t
318-317 (same) cants par pound.

Official closing (am): Caah 684-5

(4673). dirts months 45733 (472-2.5),

latdament 465 (468). Final Kerb clou:
470-1. Ring turnover: 8430 tonne*.

US Prime Western: 43-43.75 owns per
pound. .

Yesterday*
dose + or Business

done
E per tonne

Sspt
Doc——

—

Marohu

—

1197-1008
1037-1239
12891270
1209-1290

—4,0
[+1.8
+2*
+ 3.0

1196
1242-1288
1271-1288
1281-1287

1309-1318 + 1.6
+4*
+ 1*

1512-1807
1382-182?
1855-184#

OSptn
Doc

1331-1888
1351-1308

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Call* POts

8/tonne NOV. Nov.

Akimin- _ ’

— —

*

*m
99.7% — —

1 _ . , -
Nov, Jaui. Nov. Jan.

1.700 lBlte Oils 2T 113
1^000 BBte 72 A3te 142te

99*55 1^50 7118 —
1,000 84J«« 20 J* 78
1.030 56 70 61 105
1,900 f 36 H 70 18512

Sales: 1,842 (2338) lots of 10 tonnes.

1CCO Indicator prices (SDRs par
tonne)- Dally price for Sepumibor 24:

1 49037 (136136): 10-day overage for

FREIGHT FUTURES
The merhat «n« virtually -static

with no particular Impetus by way
of physical news, reports Clarkson
WoHL

I Cloea IHigh/Lowl Prev.

Dry Cargo

E. Midi 88-50, H. East 100.00, Scotland
97.60. The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday Octo-
ber 5 (baaed on HGCA calculation*
using three days' exchange rates) is
expected to remain unchanged.

Business dong—

W

heat: Nov 10630-
6.05. Jen 108-30-79.0. March 111.10-
1030, May 113.2D-2.80. July 11G.30.
Salas: 191 lots nt 100 tonnu. Barley;
Nov 1Q235330. Jan 10430430, March
1063033a May 106.10. Seles; 2S9
lots of 100 tonnu.

POTATOES
The market waa initially £14)0 easier

on improved UK weather ptospests and
rumours of an Imminent bearish Dutch
crap forecast. Howsvsr. the dip was
shert-Hved with fcsan buying it snd
below the £133.00 level holding the
market within a narrow range lor tbs
bulk of the session, reports Coley and
Harpet.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Cesfsr each and Chicago marie

prompted commercial selling wh
Puahad prices lower with professio
short-covering the only positive feau
reports Muirpace.

Yostora'ys
dose + w Business

done

October-...
Dsc.

per tonne
128.8-128.2

r~
—1.B6 IB*

Fob -_n

June
August.—...
October

725.6-128*
128JM28*
128,0-128*

h-l-M
r-1*8
—1*5

Sales: 228 (200) lots of 20 tonne

lYsstertiayaf Previous BualneM
Month I dose I oloee dona

SUGAR

£ per tonne

OdL
Jan,
Apr.

Oct.
Jan.

I \

1128 ilizomso 1190
1174 11BO/1 168, 1180/1165

1S10/1280 1250/1200,1900/1210

Mov.
[

S3.BO-aa.00-83.aa
Feb. ...fJ S7.00) BB.BOl -
March —I 86.BO; 80.10 —
Apr. 13330 185.60 138.50-132.60
May....-

1 148.50,148.40 148.00

Sale*; *58 (441) lota of 40 unnsa.

LONDON DAILY PRICB-flav
g67J0 (06-20) down $1.20

*®P>
tonne for Octcber-Ni

delivery. White sugar $183.00
boo.

^FFr paf tonn

iIk
11
!
9*

“fiSS
tlSS-1166, Mi

o.?'l*.
a
,ai

!0o'^,5 °“ 12

July M070J10B5! —
laoQ
1166

Copper fl,100*l40 49 i 18 35
(QradQ A)j £lSe 37 I 23 47
1 " 5l50 gl 87tel 36 69

KftSEfi--

,180011 UM 1170
lissniw 1175

1080;10B4

186611380
1053

OIL
Yesterd's Previous

close dose
Buntinan
dons

* P«r tonne

TIN
KUALA LUMHIR TIN MARKET—CltoMt

1030 (1838) ringgfl t

w

Jeo* UP 037.

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (flnaotiPee) 8ep*. S*

Oloee W611.2M4

a^u-KS" gm“:

ARWnfW KM, (EBL431)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

fessiss .u
aJSSsSSS

W*nirtS»« ngga-jjiii

ggStsSSHSiH aJSSSL)

Tnmovon 288 (253).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US Dark

Norrtam Spring No 2. 14 par cant:

Oct 33.50. Nov 95.SO. US No 2 Soil

Rod Winter! Oct 914XL NOV 93.50. Oec
8630. French HH-12 per (tenu Sept

136.60 alters. EagHah faad, fob: Jan/

Msrci* 11230, ApriWune IIS paid East

Coaac Oct/Doc 109.00, Jin/Mareh

11130. April/June 115.00. Matte: US
No 3 YoHow/FranCh, tranaMpmant East

Coast: Sept 140.00 aallar. Barley:

English teed: Oct 10830 paid- Tilbury,

Oct 106.00 Scotland, Oct/Doc 108.00,

Jan/March 111.00 East Coast.

Wheat and barliy both eased on news

of Intervention tradaa fw country

exports finding aptoulatWa telling on

wheat, and shipper lungJig uldailon on

barley, reports T. G; Bodalclt.

1835-

16.goLo.oa6

1836-

1836*1—0.146
19.&S-19.B8! n/a

crude OIL-FOB (f per barrel) Oct,
Arab Ught
Arab Heavy.
Dubai
Brent Blend-
W.T.I. (1pm edt)....,

Faraadoe {WserteJ
,

Urals (elf HWE).*-J

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery off (fper tonne)

Premium gasoline...] 178-1771 —
Gas Oil J 156-158 —
Heavy fuel Oil _4 9647 .1
Naphtha 4 168-1601 —0,8

No. 6

Oct..-
Dec—
Mar-
May...
Aug ...

Oct.-
Dee —

Raws
.

141 .0-141.A 186.0-UB.SKM!**™
]S-S-]fM156.2-1B6.4

1B8,0-1SeJ|l65,g-1B43

174.8. 177.D|17I,1-175J|

• November
Petrotoum Argus estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES

WHEAT I

BARLEY

iYesPdYs |+ or *+ W
Mnth doto

RUBBER
‘ PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyara):

Spot 67.00P (67-EOp); Nov (BJffip

(68.75b); Oat 66.60p. (88.000) The
Kuala Lumpur fob prteea (Malay-Slnga-
porfi canu par kg) w*a: BS8 No 1

269.5 (same); SMfl 20 25*43 (2S4.SJ.

Now.—

|

Jan

—

Mar.,..

May-,
July.-!

106.06
107.96
liaso
118J90
1X5.60

— ! ofoto —

I—Q.8S 10630
Kfi|107.7O

1.70

,
1.79

J—030

kioCA—LoCational ss-lsrm spot

prices. Feed Bwteys Eastern 5830,

Month
Yoetorarysdm fiushtoM

done

Oct
NOV
Dec...^
Jan
Fob

U89
per tonne

158.75
160*0
162*0
153.00
165.76

-ais

+a28

168.7fi-B7.75

180*0-88.78
182*541*0
IW.fS.flM0
188.0048.75

Turnover: 1,388 (4,185) lou el 100
unnss.

No, 5 Whites

182.2-1
1083-1
1823-1
187.0-1

W83-2

SK-*-*aa3^r

,
Salsa! No. 6 2.84^

.

» tonnsg; Ho. S 1®^
Taia and £yfe dallven

fssys?
- b“h

irawmatlenal Busar Aon>«
canto per pound^ fWandnS

oort). Prices for Sam

MEAT
JSOfL GOMMISS10N—Avi

^VLr*p'“anwtiw
'

98.080 per kp iw
ffrf&Mp IBO.lfip per kn

sbuSmi!®^* eaata! 0
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK

Harcovt.Brace.
Ham Carp«m
HcstaMhfag^
HtUapiM Brew,,
Hete(HJ)
Hekntfid<&Pm
Handn.

Hentwj>_ _
Hewlett Pfcd.

Britan Hoarfa
W»w*i

.Si. i

ft l*
+h

Hofly Sugar

Horae Depot

—

Horaestakr

Hsneraen
HormdfCeoJ _
HosptatCtap...
HoesefnMlH..
Howtno lwh._

J rctmh.
ITT

*}* iUlBL
;? Meet Basic Iod._
.? flKnofa,Power

Id APR
,

£ t&a^z* SBSfc
InM

r

Iteren
InersnpkCorp..Mi Intertake

IBM
~Jt InttFlarous
“*• let) Income Pro.-

WIBoiCfcem-
-1 tad Muttfooris—

'£t*SZ

,

—TiJI irons aan«
-& Jaguar Adr.

James WiwVa*.
Jaffa PBot. ...

JtatWaJtar
Johnson Contr_
JobaseniJns.—

Qs3 I -

Vk .+*.
381,

3M* -Ji
an* *h

m
Uh +h
3?f,

+i*

25

5ft *1*
79V —h
26V +V
45V ~h

-v

15 5
» 5

if 3
a 5
g. !£
5ft "I*

f $
15V -V
«v -**

S* *
s -<?
9*e

59V +*

a ns

a p324 1 -4
"4

fft -4
3812

+4
20*, .

ft 3+4

Indices
NEW YORKCIV DOW JONES

Sen.
|

Sent
|

Segt.
|

Scdl

24 I 23 r 22 a

s» s» s» $»
25 24 3 22 MgT

IM AUSTWUA

3323123
2Z77B 2Z7U0

j
22913 I 2305.901/4) I 14867 (32)

14415 14392 I 145X3
[

J46&4 d/9) I 72U 0/1)

23219 23219039) U221QW)

51500 514050 1 5UBJM 54132003® 1 34B736 M01

20724 1 zna

6434 6473 6474 6506(21/9) 4252 0/1)

4604 GOT 9920 (20)
1171(269) 974 00)

63902 1 64393
19645

67654(60) 53852 (1*3)
206110 Q7» 16335 QKD

JW8.42 3«511 3695J0 3M0J1CZ5» 244958 000)

62750 1 62951

359... To^SCHeafVMffl
iM7

(d I 248661
«

76734 OOK) 588JB 099)

CU9) I 185440 031)
1557-46 0*1)

TRADING ACTIVITY
3123 3053 33410045) S7.7 BSl)
2595 2560 28050010 2417 080)

59254 COfl)

136673 1 136654

MOWTR£At Portfolio

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
WORLD
KiCartal lad.0/1/70)_[

31032 309.94

22£65 249950® 17065 (M3)
22075 20375 04® 14235 CO)

3ZL2607fl> 20259 (86)

303550 307930 313430 04® 2UL39 OK)

7081 7104 7060 7104(23® 559,7 (SO

4795 4303 4785 495.® £27® 3613 ®1)

Stada Chains Chase
Ttandw traded price as day

IMntetZ. 4^800 Wz - Aflteser-
Uh tamer A9M0P &gtaSt.
P Sue Col ^056*700 2DV ;-V IBM
ATST- 2577500 33W -V MM
CettwEtfiSM-— 25O75OO 3U*ri “V Njok—

Stacks Owing Ctaage

traded Prim «riw
.2^18500 37V .

-
.230200 9V -
.2566,700 150 4V

ifflBwJP-'*

**Sd*re*j Stptrabrr Vt Japn Hfat fcL TSE (d

Bn wtaesof aft indicesm 100 wrapt Bnsdt SE-l^OC JSE GoW-255J J$E ImkBtriab-

2643 «J Australia. AII On&naiy and Mttab-500; NYSE All ComnWfl-50: Stamford and

Poor^-10; and Torano Composite aod MaUfc—1000. Toronto kaSces tased J97S and Montreal

Portfolio 40/83. t EachuSng bends. $900 bdustrtah plus 40 UtiUties, 40 Ftaaodais and 20
transports. (c) Closed, to) Unavailable.

WALL STREET

Easier in

narrow

trading
STOCK PRICES retreated slightly
on Wall Street yesterday, but
remained within a very narrow
trading range.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indnst-

rial Average was off 4J37 to

2£gLtt, while the NYSE All Com-
moo index shed 18 cents to I17B.68.

Declines led advances by a seven-
to-flve majority in a volume of
105£8m (122J50m) shares.
Activity was sluggish with inves-

tors hesitant to add to their pon-
tons ahead of this weekend's
international economic meetings
and quiet partly due to a Jewish
Holy Day.

. The weekend economic meet-
ings by G-7 natoag were expected
to keep a steady target for the
dollar.
Treasury prices and the dollar

were slightly higher.
Active early Issues showed slim

moves with Nynex most active and
unchanged at $7444, Bell Atlantic
off3% at $76% and ATT down gta
at S33W. Bellwether 1BH gained

to $156*.
Anto stocks 6211 sharply due to

analyst opinions. Ford fell $3% to
1879k, Chrysler$2 to $41, and Gene-
ral Motors $i* to $83%. Two
analysts removed autos from their
buy list following the 40 per cent
sales decline reported earlier this
week.
Irving Bank jumped $24% to

$77*—the Bank afNew York filed
for an exchange offer to acquire
Irving for cash and stock. It would
pay $80 cash per share for 47.4 per
cent of Irving’s stock.
THE AMERICAN SB Market

Paine share index rose tt30 to
154.18 in a volume of6.45m shares.

CANADA
Stocks posted declines at mid-

day, as felling Golds, Mines and
industrials outweighed a small
rise in the Energy sector.
The Toronto Composite index

fell 20.40 to 3,917.90.

Gold issues were tugged down
by lower bullion prices.

Comluco rose $% to $21% on
partial gold assay results from its

Buckborn gold property in
Nevada.

Shell Canada shed $% to $44%—
it raised its posted prices for
crude oil by 31 Canadian cents a
barreL

TOKYO
Higher as investors, shrugged

offWall Street's overnight decline
and news of higher interest rates,
bought in anticipation of Satur-

.day’s start of trading in the new
financial years.
The Nikkei Dow Market Aver-

age rose 250S8to 25.095B8, its first

close above 25,000 in 11 sessions.
The broader market showed signs
ofweakness, however, as declines
led advances by five-to-four and
turnover eased to 900m (lBbn)
shares.
The broad-based first section

index rose a further 13.65 to
2,082.10. The second section index
declined 1L21 to 2£3&27.
Buying centered on Financial,

Heavy Electrical and High
Technology issues. “It was quite
decent, powerful buying,” one
broker said.

Brokers expected the session to
be bullish as investors bought in
anticipation of Saturday’s start of
trading for settlement in October,
the beginning of securities
houses’ new financial years.
A broker for a major Japanese

securities bouse said Bank shares
rose because higher interest rates
would attract more assets to
investment Binds ran by banks.
But a foreign broker said that,

overall, Mgii» Interest rates were
a negative fector for banks.
“ Institutions bought banks

because yesterday was the last
day of trading for September
settlement They wanted to boost
the evaluation oftheir funds,” he
said.

Domestic demand-related
Warehouse, transport, Real
Estate, Construction and Food
shares also rose.
Communications, Oil, Rubber,

Shipping and Gas shares
declined. Steel, Shipbuilding,
Electric Power, Chemical and
other large capital shares
declined on profit-taking after
recent gains.

HONG KONG
Furthergains were scored and the
Hang Seng index rose 7L69 to a
new peak of3840.1L Turnover was
also at a record HX$3L49bn
(HK$83lbn). s

Brokers said they expect the
Hang Seng index to chaiipngp the
key level of 4,000 next month,
when the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange holds an exhibition In
the US.
Jardinc Mathesen put on 20

cents to HKS22B0 on an 82 per
cent interim profit growth to
HK$325m, plus a higher interim
dividend of 12.5 cents (7 cents).

Hongkong Land gained 10 cents
to HK$8-60 but Jardinc Strategic
were off 10 cents to HK$14.30.
The banking sector led rises,

with Hang Seng gaining HK$3 to
49.25, Bank ofEast Asia HK$L50 to
35 and Hongkong Bank 40 cents to
HXS1O-0O.
Henderson Land topped the

active list, rising 35 cents to
HKS7.85.

SINGAPORE
Generally higher on some bar-

gain bunting and short-covering in

quiet trading. The Straits Times
Industrial Index rose 1L06 to
1^81.67.
Selected Blue Chips and “ qual-

ity” stocks showed double-digit
gains although closed below the
best on late profit-taking.

The market's direction
remained uncertain due to lack of
fresh factors, and most foreign
institutions refrained from
adopting new positions. Turnover
19-9m (38.6m) shares.
Jurong Shipyard led the actives

on L3m shares and rose 6 cents to
$8285. Malaysia Minim also put
on 6 cents to $S2.89 on 870,000
shares.

Singapore Bus Service lost 12

cents to SS3.96, despite its higher

interim results. Jurang Engineer-

ing shed 10 cents to $S53-88 on
lower half year profits.

Plantations improved on firmer

rubber and palm oil prices.

AUSTRALIA
Quietly higher in lacklustre

trading centering on selected
heavyweight stocks.

Brokers said options-related

trading again dominated the ses-

sion, with the heaviest turnover in

mining stocks. “Quality” Indust-

rials also came under cautious

buying pressure, especially Food,
Insurance and Merchants.

The All Ordinaries index was
&8 higher at 2882.7, the All

Industrials index 89 to 3888.1, the
Gold Index 14.7 to 4,007.5 and the

All Resources index 3.2 to 1,45L0l

Turnover 17880m shares worth

$A530.11m. Rises outnumbered
falls by six-to-five.

Goodman Fielder jumped 20
cents to $A5l30 following its solid

profit result, pulling the food sub-
index up 72.1 to 4,857.6. But 10-

cent fells took Areotts and Peters-
vtile Sleigh to $A580 and $A3.00
respectively.
- RanMnpi were higher.
£EL fell 36 cents to $A680 on

news it will issue further shares.

Gold-related stocks enjoyed
patchy attention despite steady
bullion prices.
GSR, steady at SA4.70, had the

highest turnover with 22.57m
shares worth $A94.63m traded as
investrs exercised options.

GERMANY
West German shares easier as

despondent traders wearied of
waiting for foreign investor
demand and decided to take pro-
fits before the weekend.
Spirits rose in stable pre-

Bourse trading but foil again dur-
ing the official session as nervous
foreign investors remained on the
sidelines.
To add to the gloom, Uwe

BarscheL Premier of the West
German State of Schleswig-Hol-
stein and member of the ruling
Coalition party in Bonn, resigned.
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CURRENCIES& MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound quiet

pftiurfeit Times Saturday September
26 1987

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Economic fears recede and markets re .

THE DOLLAR showed little over-

all change in quiet pre-weekend
trading yesterday. Speculators
were not interested in opening
positions ahead of meetings by
IMF and G7 officials.

Most dealers expected little

mere than reaffirmation that the
Louvre accord of February this

year still stood and that central

banks would strive to achieve dol-

lar stability. However there was
speculation that current target
ranges for the dollar would be
adjusted downwards and this left
traders a little cautious.
In view of the lack ofconsensus,

most people were happy to square
their books early and make an
early start to the weekend. The
dollar closed at DML8205 against
the D-Mark, barely changed from
DM L821G on Thursday. It was
little different against the yen at
Y143.65 compared with Y143.70
and finished elsewhere at
FFr6.0700 from FFr8.0725 and
SFr L5H0, unchanged from
Thursday. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange rate
index was unchanged at 10L2.

Despite the dollar's underlying

£ IN NEW YORK

bearish trend, traders took heart

from a narrowing in the West Ger-
man trade surplus, following

closely on the heels of a narrower
Japanese surplus.

Sterling remained remarkably
calm after the traumatic trade
figures announced on Thursday.
Its exchange rate index finished
at 73.0. unchanged from the open-
ing and up from the previous close
of 72.9.

Some investors were less

inclined to make judgments on
one set of statistics while others
were of the opinion that reaction
Ifany, from the authorities would
point towards higher interest

rates.

The pound closed at DM 23900
up from DU 23825 and ?L6425
compared with $1.6375. It was also
higher against the yen at Y236.0
from Y23565 and finished else-

where at SFr 2.4825 from SFr
2.4750 and FFr 937 against FFr
9.9450.

D-MARK—'Trading range against
the dollar In 1987 is 13395 to

1.7680. August average 18571
Exchange rate index 14&4 against
147.0 six months ago.

There was little activity in

Frankfort ahead of the weekend.
The dollar closed at DM 13200
from DM L8195 on Thursday.
There seemed to be littie reaction
to West German trade figures

which showed a narrowing of the
trade surplus. Most traders were
waiting until afterthe weekend G7
and IMF meetings before making
any decisions.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 2987 be tSSAS
to 13835. AngHst average 14737.
Exchange rate index 2213 against
2143 six nuotbs ago.
Trading was subdued in Tokyo

yesterday with a little short cover-
ing boosting the dollar ahead of
Hie IMF and G7 meetings at the.
weekend. The US unit closed at

Y14330 from Y143L35 in New York
and Y14&75 InTokyo on Thursday.
Underlying dollar sentiment

remained bearish despite reports
that finance ministers would be
keen to see the dollar stabilise at
around current levels, and profit

taking quickly developed as it

moved up towards the Y1443
level.

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Dedai* Last Account
Dealings tins Dealings Day
Sep* 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct 5
Sep* 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Od 19
Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2
*Nm tfme tfcaHaps any take place
fram 930am two bustovn Gaya career.

The calm reaction ofthe author-
ities to last month's record cur-
rent account shortfall confounded
economists and restored confi-
dence to UK financnal markets.
Official views that the trade
figures were no cause forconcern,
and the deficit easily fmanceable,
allayed fears that the fiscal year
loss would exceed the Chancel-
lor's estimate.
This almost complacent

approach prompted comparisons
with lastyearwhen a large August
deficit was followed the next
month by a marked improvement;
the September returns this year
are due a week before the big
British Petroleum share issue.
Leading shares yesterday estab-

lished. a rising pattern from the
opening, taking their guide from
the foreign exchange market.
Sterling again showed no ill-

effects, and gsained ground on
other leading currencies. An
easier tendency on Wall Street
overnight and the final day's
celebration of the Jewish holiday
imparted little restraint
Smaller investors were the first

tu uute auvtmuige ui ue lower
prices resulting from Thursday’s
sharp shake-out. The lack of fresh
selling brought a change of tack
from martratmafcwm artHiwg

momentum to the rise, which con-
tinued beyond the official 330 pm
close.

The UK institutions were
encouraged to participate,
although many fond managers
were earlier advising a cautious
approach to the market Overseas
houses also refrained from join-
ing the play—part from Salomon
Bros, which displayed a specialist
interest in Fifntt.
Unpenalised support for the

trading Account starting on Mon-
day swept the equity indices still

higher later and the FT-SE 100
dare settled at the session’s best
It closed 293 np at 2342.6 for a
gain on the week of 143, despite
Thursday's ghastlyeconomic num-
bers. The BT Ordinary share
index rebounded yesterday to

13SL6, up 19.7.

The Gilt-edged market also
expressed a sense of relief but
then began to foss overcongestion
in the system, liquidity problems
and worries about the losses
being carried by many houses.
Early gains were lost and the mar-
ket looked to be heading for a dull
close when it brightened later.

Bear-covering ahead of the G7
meeting In Washington fti«i

weekend was a factor.

Betail investors were unim-
pressed with yields in excess of10
per cent and were rathersceptical
of the authorities’ attitude
towards future funding in the
aftermath ofthis week's long bond
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ers with unwanted stock. Longer option market as operators has- another possible predator nw
Gilts finally ended V4 higher on tened to cover existing positions acquired a neat 4 percent stare.
Gilts finally ended V4 higher on tened to cover existing positions acquired a neat 4 percent mare,

the day. in the underlying share market vras again ata.
There was little reaction by Vague talk ofpossible hiving offof jand were little changedat553p.

British Petroleum shares to the the Cunard shipping line was Merchantbanfcswere erratic.

M

U
publication of the pathfinder greyed with scepticism Samuel jumped latem foesegnop

prospectus on the Government’s rosons attn 1 good support to close 18 np at 665p on new tone following Press comment Ceni
TV rose 5 to 684p

sale of its remaining 3L5 per cent following a Salomon Brothers huyii

£TL5bu irorfo of Bhares. The share Corpse Fba^ajl Wjjd
price moved up W6 to 374pritera STprice represents an ideal Mackenme-are about to be sold, -tiddng^ shed 13 to.3ggp,a two-

relatively modestturnover of4£m baying opportunity and expem DeS>ite a ’generally guarded

Renting on foe prospectus *te^x^S
Philip Lambert, oil analyst at Pfaar- JKtefmwrt Benaea topped 10 to

securities house Kletawort Ben- th^hK^i analyst, Steve Flag, 56*P p* proflttakmg. Hemry
. SSSIn msffj^eontrast

son, said the company’s forecastor fMnW that the company’s new Anrimriax edged up Ip to. 105 ^
historical net profim of £l,45fcn and cardiovascular despite talk ofa substantial rights end firelchL a volatUe mar^
for 1987, based on an oil price of rimp in development have con- tone n«ti week. PNFC, foe sub-

awL-^adMline ofS
$18.50 a barrel was in line with siderabie ootential. Sect of bid speculation all week, another 10 to SaOp—a declme of40
$18.50 a barrel was in line with
expectations but that the dividend
forecast, 12fip a share,

slightly below forecasts.

siderable potential.

Life assurance group gained 8 to 32Sp. -

The latest move for Equity ft

over.the five-day period; te loss of
Mr Anthony Simonds-Gooding tow

asaft “iaL-ra ttsssttsss* sssadmsk
"BteSeittrfdiwbti to whether w^p otbcrSS aottSntf stm dearjy upsetti^aenfonent.

Cable ft Wireless will be granted a (^unpagnie du Midi unveiled an off the top. Legal ft General fea-

licence to enter foeJapanese tele- SJJJJJJS 'Sid recommended turedvrtfoa 13 jumpto380pafter
communications market saw C ft _«>_ rnr f & l worth some 446b a news of its sale of a 45 per cent Joo^ s

?5^
si>ccts *2

isnkss^saff« -sssassaffct^ mggsaag** aaras^ sa
rfcrssttfAi. MatefsfissR >

iagsagte,gi?B sssga»«*Jg?ai.

),»p riun onmp SR sftpr it was «rr l.ij. _ »*- «i levels. Reduced oroanects of tax of the proposed acquisition ofhave risen some 38 after it was an which holds a near-30 mr levels. Reduced prospects of tax or foe proposed acquisition or

annoimced that foe company ttakeinE ft L. Batfraders increases on spirits in the US Zrndfo Productions from Central

intends to re-structure its 80 per prompted support ofGnmd Metre- ^erislou. ’

uS01? lay would aecept.foeilttert Offer rlSSFEJstaged

Mountieigh’s decision to drop
its courtship of Sir Terence Con-

hidtofoe^oup. SiSrTSSg^eZinpZS ^rilrewtiererCentral
Bank «f Scotland were an out- _ ltfo« 4 tn l(12n: themmrwnvrM’sStorehouseMousedj^iecuia- W-tog 4tol02p; thecompany

tion over a destination fbr the LK ^tnnafos, and led analysts to bad agreed to pnrehnse from Loa-

®SL^ES25«iS5 SI8P following namerous brokers’ downgr^efoefr profit forecast.
“Jg

’

arranged recently by Tony Clegg's Wood., Ifackenzl^for
stm) thiw lone lease oroofirtieK

property company; numerous described foe out-tare as - very ^

targets were suggested, but foe ..pfii mM «n>et Uaeds Poor.*
1 and rateBoddingtonshares for satiriled by shares

SSe for inv^^ks clearly SS^d^atsS^d^ selL"WMad^ riieuts to issued at 80p per share; l^T wiU
Trafelgar Honse, the indnstnal-to- ^of a stake-building operation COT““*^ weightu^ in

shipping combine headed by Sir oroeress. while NatWesL Snoops with strong brands and
hold &85 percent of foe Control

shipping combfoe^hreded by Sir ^ groops wift “ strong brands and eqnl^ fbllovdng foe t^actio^

gfestta
Investment speculation in Tn- past couple ofweeds amid stories

folgar House was heightened by Hatton has moed its stake to

” ,rMtr.
qr,,y_wTl and Marstons. .

ns auoruve .laxeover approacn to
Ia2^’^ Leading Building issues, having Storehouse and closed 8 higher at
past couple

faeid p 285p. HeDesl Bar attracted strong

despite foe dig™”1 trade figures, dssnand on talk of an imminent
managed modest progress, announcement concerninga prop-
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MONEY MARKETS

Uneasy calm prevails
TRADING STARTED on a
relatively calm note io London
yesterday considering foe shock
administered by Thursday’s trade
figures: However, longer term
rates were marked up as traders
saw increased possibilities of
higber base rates to counter con-
sumer demand and rising imports.
Three-mouth interbank money

was quoted at 1044-104 per cent
compared with lOVa-gfc per cent
and spent most of the morning at
im-10 per cent Rates touched a
high of IQMj per cent before slip-
ping away to 8 per cent

UK clearing bank base
lending rate to per cent

since August 7

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of £700m with factors
affecting foe market including foe
repayment of late assistance and
bills maturtog in official hands
together with a take up of Treas-
ury bills draining£637m and a rise
inthe note circulation of £280m.
These were partly offset by banks’
balances brought forward £200m
above target
The forecast was revised to a

shortage ofaround £S00m and foe
Bank gave assistance in foe mor-
ning of £llm through outright

purchases ofeligible bank bills in

band 1 at 9% per cent
During the afternoon foe Bank

gave additional assistance of
£414m which comprised outright
purchases of £10m of Treasury
bills, £17m of local authority bills

and £373m of eligible bank bills In
band l at 9% per cent and in baud
2 £l4ni ofeligible bank bills at9%

per cent Late helpcame to £190m.

ofdiscount atfoe weeklyTreasury
bills tender which rose to 9.7727

per cent from 9L50B4 per cent Tbe
£2Q0m of bills on offer attracted

bids of £14134m compared with
£1,363d for a similar amount foe.

W
The inimuni accepted bid fori

making a total of £8l5m. Uncer- 91-day bills was £97.56 compared!
tainty over foe authorities' ability with £97.60 and bids at that level,

to avoid another rise in base rates were met as to abot 59 per cent!

was reflected in tbe average' rate and above in fblL

Ft LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOO ain. Scpt25) 3nwBff« B-S. date* bmontiv U5. dattars

bU 7A I offer 7fl bM B
|

offer 8>«

The fixing rain ant Die arMimeilc recant rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates for SlOrn quoted by the market tn flee reference bootsat 1XJ30 ajn. oadi workingiday.

The banks are National Wesoriwter Bank, Bank of Tolqwi Deutsche Bank, Banque Naaonde de

Paris and Mon»tn Guaraftty Trust. .
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excell^if results lifted BMC 15 to and cose BO to. 362p; the interim

4S9p, while buying in foe wake of results are due next Tuesday,

the groups proposed £150m M25 Brlteil, still responding to foe
services complex helped Tarmac buy recommendation from Wood
rise 9 to 301p. Demand, mainly 'Mackenzie who regard foe corn-
emanating from one source, pany as a key stock at current
boostedBPB IndustriesU to 351p, levels added 6 at 332p. Premier, a
while RedUnd picked np 3 at 505p. strong performer in mid week
Elsewhere, Baldwin rose 13 to after recommendations from
208p in reply to tbe good prelimin- Shearson I<ehman and Wood

~~ ary figures, while Antfla Second Mackenzie, pul on a penny to
Bernes, reporting soon, put on 14 70'Ap. Clyde, where Kleinwort
to 48Sh>. a two-day rise of 34. my- Grieveson and Chase Manhattan
pipe encountered pro&ttald&g Securities are been on the stock,
and came back 21 to 3S3p.
XCI were a relatively quiet mar-

rose 11 to 137p.
Consolidated Fields

bet and closed unchanged at£18, moved up & to £1436 with dealers
while Inporte, a firm market of awaiting the next moves on the
late on takeover speculation and Newmont Mining'Ivanhoe Part-
numerons brokers’ recommends- ners front
tions, settled a shade lower at

.

589p. Coalite were actively traded TRADED OPTIONS
and hardened a few penceto 419p,

,IV^
while Yule Catto added 5 to 628p .

Having enjoyed a substantial
following press comment Coates upturn in activity last Wednesday
Brothers rose 8 to 368p following following the expiry of the popu-
foe good interim results. ter September series, traded

electronics issues
optionfl bnsiness retreated to

aTSSsTfi-j:
-!M!5aigg5gja

iumned 9% to lQ&n.
calls, switched to the puts which

HH. after foe £70m a«™rted 4441 trades, foe March

Ministry ^Defence contract, 'Si.’
1??? co°tribndlie

added 9 at 697p with turnover
expanding rapkUy to 19m
although one-trade of &Sm was a
mistaken input message. But
other large blocks of Thorn were

2,100 and 2,113 contracts respec-
tively. Plesscy were wanted with
3JS4 calls done, 2402 of which
were struck in the November
20Q’s, while break-up bid chat-

6 jbWJb U6. riottars

18 I offer 81,

V6MW 4G1RO WlUVUd USA 6WI1U IfUlC ZU . . •
- • ”,

reported, one of L9m shares at
893p and one of 2m at 69Sp; a Monntlelgli-rtlmii-

series of company presentations 1“terest m Trafalgar Haase;
to analysts areschetatodto start ^ed option

this week. United actoatiac twilight classes,” Tra-

responding to a boy recommends- caIIs,615of

tion from Chase Manhattan Secur- SiS
11

Wes. were 13 firmer at 297p. Bri- ™_ 410 P“ts. Option
tends Security, rated by Panmure owecQ

-
IQe

-
r WeDceme continued to

Gordon a “ strong bay,"jumped 13 “vely buainess with 2.092
to 241p. Presscomment helped AB d

?
n
f’
M?9^ which werc

Etectreuic add 16 to 486d. in foe December 600’s.

The positive press response 8150 “tiracted 1431
given to the 20 per cent intent™ puis-

profits advance announced by
Victors on Thursday led to a iraOltlOnal Options
finny ofnew time buying ofViet • Rrst dealings Sent 21
ere shares which spurted 15 to • Last «2Sn oSs*
224p. Press sqggestions of a poasi- a Last alteration Dec Mble takeover bid during foe next • for Settienumt iwsf7
account triggered demand for

28
Bewdeu, which moved up 5 to

m end
128p. Besishaw, .scheduled to r»ite~?*

SS"e SV?"
reveal preliminary figures on iwS" SLSSff QtttJn ArS?e

375p. but Bideweod found sup- douWe®
port at 803p, up «l Among Retail ***“**““*<«

l«W MOHS AND LOWS FOR 3S87

£CI
mnaduns rzu PlantaJSS^ Mi

•SSfSLJ^u pi kOSSSrS! "'NEsttVTNiao

Mew LO*fS CO

BUILDINGS £3L CHEMICALS ti?
STORES (6L ELECTRICALS (Ui
ENGINEERING (A), HOTELS

OX SHOES CU. lWtorf.'JS?' CHemicals
CD, TEXTILES (2), TRUSTS (15), OILS 1NSTOML ^»«E<-ECTR|CALS QJ,

<£U#&£saSS£SSS&

_ — ere, Bqjaa gained 5 more to 257p

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-

iqg7 stau cofflpflmm Thursday, French supermm-ket

s«. Sep. s«l sm- Year - .— group Carrefour were mentioned

« y? 22 21 18 ago ffigb Law "Hlgii to* as a possible predator fllfoagh Jce-

_! — — — — land Frozen Foods and.- Hade-.

C<Mr*i»tS« 85A5 85J9 8638 8660 8kfl7 83J9 MA* wood Food* have been tatted Of» as foe likely suitors in recent

Rtobt«* 9164 91.72 9231 9221 92.41 9044 ^2 ^3 **

***** 18316 IOZ.9 1BG2 28313 23373 12»« IQg 3^2 Qĵ picked Qp a similar amOttUt at

GoidMtes At.71 456.7 45U 447J 4383 3283 jjgs &&
agg ^nuad for the misceUaneous

Ort.DW.YWd M9 IS HI 119 3J9 466 SJ. ACTIVITY SSilJtoXOto

^

EaSS
EamtagsYW-'JUWO 761 ooo 7J6 761 762 2026 taficts s«p. a* Sep. 23 finned 9 to 30Bp. Glaxo were V«

P/E Ratio (neO {*) 1566 1530 ISJb 2566 2565 11.95 e»t EffortB*sem—^ 1293 1365 higher At £17% RUd PSkfngtol 9
$EAQ Banalns (5 poti 47J78 39,901 38^60 35629 4L34B -

35SI 54M
EtettFTurtBWrtteO— - L7746I 271062 2D0646 256437 74628 %£)*££

3585,70 ^ & jjffgBSrSS£
Shafts Traded ImD — 603.7 6462 6311 5736 3486 gq^yvanc 4020 4299-9 have accumulated 8 Stake ofabout

* ~t~- — l~ — - —

-

— a% per cent—were 18 higher at

m opening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. Noon lp/n. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4pjn- 570|L Traded option activity

18X5.9 isiai) 1821.9 A 1R223 1822.7 18246 1829-7) boosted WftUcome 32 to 569p,

Day's High 1831.7 Day's Low 18352. Basis OOOGort. Secs ISflOIZfoFlwl tatW2a,Ortta^W/35,GoWNloml2«55,
SE Adlittj 1974, * W-156L

efforts of a single buyer. Pearson,

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 in which News Corporation this
- - — week increased its stake to 14.7

. . per cent, closed 5 higher at 915p, a
auction which has left many trad- an active business in foe traded around 10 tot eent aoa mar

rig6 ^ ^ ^
ers with unwanted stock. Longer option market as operators has- another possible predator n«

period.
Gilts finally ended V4 higher on tened to cover existing positions Pineapple Group gained 13 to
the day. in Hu uudcrtyinr share market, was again at a low level and MW- L1_|.
ThS was little reaction by Vague talkofposslble hiring offof land were little changed at 5gjp.

Brt^lSeleam shares to fol thfcSS? toS was Merchantbanks were enutic. BID Screwed pi
,‘SfSS

_ Pa^hfinriy greeted vith scepticism .lMa^snnat nsn mi foUawins Press comment Ce^nd
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

DEALINGS
' *:-•*/

i-.'t

.• V*

.1

. L

«r; -
^

.;.•

--*»

.

< ' *

. »u ^

* t

ss^ciwawputi
t T2i% Un« Ln SOi 2012117 - truss*

BPS Muaines PlC7*% Deb SCc 88/91 -
£88(223*87)
1M% DeC Sm 94/90 - 198* (106*87)

_ ,0Waib(Df business done Shown below ban been taken with consent from IcstTtandn's aSJ3kneiraiianalPljCl21>%Ur»uiGdi
SadtExmagc Official Lis and should not be reproduced wHhMA petmJtstoi. 93/S8 - ae pise67)

Dcuitr relate lo those securities not Included In the FT Sun [jiformaiioa Services. Banro taoudriee Pl£5% Cite PHCi -56

. othcrrrtse .tadtaattd prices an jn pence. The prices an thou at whit* the p3SeB7>
tatoess ms done to the 24 hoots up la 5 pm oo Thursday and fettled tfcroutt the Stock Bertur ft Oobaon Gr«to PLC8*% U* Ln
EaAinge Taftman wlm. they areuot h» order rfex«^ brt to asorafing order which S* 0O/» - £70 <2iSe87)
denot« tire day's WtftMl andlowesl dealing prices. -

. Bartow Rimd WPto On) R0.10 - *80 3
For those securities in wMeb no business was recorded in Thursday's Official List the (228*07)

latest recorded business In the ftwr_m^us ^th Aennnilte& BteftVWtee AraB Trow PLCOrd 2£p-
* Bargains at sped*] prices. 6 BargaJrtsdm tte previous day. A Bmalm date wttii 330(238*87)

mnnanber or executed is overseas markets. Btinw plcio% Cura ph et - 113 (18S*b

Corporation and County
StoCkS Mo. of Imgalra Incfcidad3

London County2*% Cons Stk i9Z0(or aw)
-£21(168*87)

Greater London Gouncf&K% stk BO/92 -

BO
Btantagham Corp8% Stk 1947[or after) -

E24 (2lS*S7)
Brirtarigtyo/jliS* Red Sft 2008 -8103

LeedXCtty «»l)13%% Rad 8th 2008 - Cl 15
Liverpool CopKL Red Sdt l8l2forafter} -

Etactrtcte 0« Franca12X> G» Lnfitt

20G8(Rag) - £113
11K%(3tOS*rUiSdc2l»9/12(R*g)-
£109*4

Euopean tamanart Bank9% Ln Stk 2001
<Reg)-£»**
S%ln Stk 3001 (BeBOOpf - £90*
(23S*B7)
10%% lit 8tk 2QW<R*g) - B99K G3Se87
11%LftS0t200aR*tf -£102* %X

Manchester &cp4% Con* ant 9ft - £34*
(168887)

NotfrgTiBfn Corp3% Stk (tin!) - £24

SaUprd Corp5*% Rad Stk 8808 - £34
(23SC87)

UK Public Boards
No. qf bargain* Inducted 12

AgrteuOml Mortgage Corp PLC6Vi% Dab
Sfc 32/94 .£73
6K% Deb Stic 8S«0-£88V, SX (21S«R)
7^% Dab 81k 91 (93 - 284 5
9V% Oeb Stt 8987 - £98H (23Se8n
10*% Deb Stic 92195 - £35* P2S«B7)

Great Ousa Water Authority5K% Red Stk
B8M - £85 9b *. N

UmropoMan WaterMetropokan Water3% A
Stk 892003 - EMffilSaST)

Port of London AiAhortty8tV% Stk 49199 -
E50(ZlSoB7)
6K% Reg Sdi 87190 -£88*9

FWOT<RepwbBeo«)i1*»LnSacg009(Ha9)

Hydro-Quebecl2TVbLnS(k 2015 -£1i4K
5*8* *
15% Ln Stk 2011 -ff29K 30 1%

IcelanKnepubBc oQ14Vi% In 88e 2018 -
£1168(183407)

Inca U15S% Uns Ln Stk 2006 S Rap Opt

-

£1281: (3lSe87)
tnter-Amertcan Development Bar*9*% Ln

Stk 2015- £91
HMiouonal dank (or Rac & D*v9fc% Lb 80

2010(HeB> - tSOVm % 1*2
115% Ln Stk 2003 - £108* % (22SeB7)

Mand12Y>% Ln Stk 2008(Rai8 -£108* 9
Mateywa 10*% Ln Stk 2009(Br) - £91* 2*

(23So67)
New Zealand 1 1*% 9tfc 2014(R«tf - E11JM4

Non ScodafPtoWncnoH»1*% Ln Stk 2019
- £108* 8*7*
16«% Ln Stk 2011 - £148* (23Se87)

oetroleos Maxtcaroa14*% Ln Stk 2006 -
C78H (2lSe87)

Portugakfiep o()9% Ln Sik 20l8(neg) -
BMI *»* 1* K *

Provlace de Quebec12*% Ln Sik 2020 -
cuw QfL 07100 _ mov a £109% Wt 2 BtMof SteT^tn PLCOlrcf Sik So 4354^

Scottish AffV Sac Corn10K% D0D Stk WWt SpajnJKtngdMolJll^ Ln Stii2010p®g) - Misti Aimays PLCCM 2Sp - 207 6 B ;

US*** .791 9 .2805 * .79 10 10 £1 1122!
MIM ,U 12%LnSdc1BS9me(0-£10l%(22SaB7) ADR 110:11 - 835.1- '?* 1983 - £110* 1*

Swedenflttnodom oq9*% Ln^ 2Qlx{Rea) Brttth Alcw'Akrtrtan Pl£10*% Dab
rnmmfln...nnHh r. r. — . . r. » - £89* M* 1*%**•* * B9A4 - £94 t21SeB71Commonwealth-Government
No. ot bargaina kidudedne

'

South Australian3% Cone bis Sik 1916fpr
afur) - £28* (22Se87)

Jersey Bedncky Co Ld8% Gtd 88c 2000 -
£93* (215*87)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

LATtiOn|jjedb^diBMidMM_
Greece .

(Kingdom b()6% l981(Assd with
Acceptance Cert) - S83
5% 1684{Aesd «8ti Acceptance Can) -

S83
4% ReMM 1fl89fAsBtJ »«» Accept GBrtJ -

S83
5% l890(pineuB-Lartna Ra9way(Aaed)

-

383
4% Rd Ln l902(Aaad wfth Accept Carq -
S83
4% Raaways Ln 1902 Sdg Fdg Bd* 1965 -
383
4% Ln f9lQ Sflg ftJgSds of 1965 - *83
5% Ln l9l«tAa»d wltti Aoouneno* Cett) -

7% 1B» Sdg Fdg Bd* 1966 -390
B* PubBe WbrkB Stfo Ui Of W28(ASBd) -
305

9*% in Stk 2014(Br) - £91* (18Sa87)
11% Ul Stk 2Q12(Br) - £103* t23S#87)
135% LH Stk ZDIOfRa® - £T22Si

135% Ln Stk 2010(Br) - £124* (21Se87)
Trenscsnada Ppeinea Ld18*% 1st Mtg

Pipe Line Bds 2007 - £137 * (22Sa87)

Bartow Rand LdPtt On) R0.10 - 480 3
(2^807)

Ban- & Waiaea Amou Trust PLCOrd 2Gp

-

330 (23Sa07)
Baden PLJCIO* Cum Pri £1 -113(188*871
Beax*rfOt»«fcB) PLC857% ftjm Red Pn

£l (S5p FM-ai (V«7) -30*

B*% Ciw Uns in 8dc 2000 - £1994
Bemon SBQ PLCOrd 10p - 82 3 3
Blnnd Outcast Pl£7tt% Una La Stk 87192
-£874

Btocfcntt Hutton HkimU6*% Cum nf 88c
B -45/153*07)

Blackwood Hedge PLC9% Una Ln S& 85/90
- ESI 2*

Boddeya PLCflBfc Cum Pit 50p - 29
(219*87)

Bkie Cette btduatrta* PLC7% Dab Sik 88193
- £83 (22Se87)
9% Deo Stk 92197 -E91
10*% D8t> 9* 94199 -£S3(22Sa87)
6*% Uns Ln S841975 Of aft) - £84

Bottle CoShs ofCom S* 35 - 3505
(23S«37)

Boots Co P1X7%% 0ns Ln Stk 88193 -£80
(23S«87)

Bowser tnductHea PLC455% Cum Prf £1 -

Itt
BraknefT.FAJJt.XHWge) PLCA" Non.V Old
2Sp - 195 (2lSaS7)

BraMiwaM Group PLCOHIB -388 9 702
9>
Cm Pit SOp --113

BramaB(C.D.lPLC 14%Cm Una Ln 83c 935)3
- £195 6 200(21Se87)

Bnenf Httlfcsr Gtoup PLCCuttCm Red Prf
£1 (Fpn»ALr26««7) - 1(04 44> 44

Brattta (George)8 Co Ltf9*%'Un8 Ln Sflc

97/92 - £80(239*97)
Brtdon PLC8% Deb &k 8»9S - £85

(188*87)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £70*
(23SeB7)

SrtttofStKflum PLCOrdSUSP -4354
Brtesh Airways PLCOrd 25p - 207 8 B .79

.791 9 .2905 * .79 10 10 2\ 1 1 2285 6
ADR (10:1) - 335.1

Brbtth Alcan AkaNrrium PLC10K% Qtb Stk
0M4 - £94(218*87)

Brittsh-Aisencan Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum Prf

Btk £1 -484
8% 2nd Cum Prf Sdi £1 -534

BriCBh Amer Tobacco kwostm PLC10% Uns
Ln Stk 90/95 - £93* (18So87)
10*% Uns Ln Sik 90195 - £98* (23Ss87)

0% Pub WorSdoLn 1028 Fdo Bds 1965- kfcfland Bank PLCNsw ri (Fp/PAL-24»87)^™«orwqu. w
- S3335 9 4*57 88B SO (22S*87>

Air Camdsl1*% Bds 1B94 (Br £6000) -
£102*

BET PLCttfc%Cm Bda 2001 -£125.764
7.194

BP Capital BV9*% Old Nts 1903 - S9B*
(IflSaBT)

'

BTR PLC4*%Cm Sub Bds
19S5/&£ClOOOSTOOOQ> - 60110* 21
P19e67)

Bvk ol Nova floods Rib Rate Snbonf Cap
Dabs 2095 - 872* 3 (218S67)

Bankers T/ust Naw Yek Carp'
-387* 6(21Se87)

Barclays Bank Flnancs Co(Jen8y)U10*%
Sec Oepptt M3 1995 - 399* W0
(228*87)

BkmCMa tnduatrfM PLC8*% Bubord Cm
Bds 2002 - £11 153 .74 (225*87)

British Telecom Fktsnco BV7%%QM Bds-
l9S8(Br36000850000) -884*4 .

Cadbury SctMweppes PLC8%Cm Bds 2000
- 3222 3K (23Se87) -

Banks and Discount w«w -7on8se87)
_ BrWah Printing 8 Conn Corp PLC75% Non
Companies cm Rad ph si - 904
No. of bargnku mdudsd1786 7.75% Non Ctm Rad Prf £1 -99494
nm«kfSsSSis eft7% Ln ak Brtktt Shoe Corp Hktga PLCS*% C«n 2nd

Prf£t-fiO*(22Se87)
B6/91 - £78 (22Se87) 7% Uns Ln Stk BS/BO - £39 /23Se87)

Bank o(IMdes PLCi8*%Subord Uns Ln Brown &Jacksw PLCOrd 200 - 54 ft 5 %
Stk 95/97 - £109 (22SS87) **«*7*H*t8

Ba
222?

BS25£2? Un" C,,pUS,k IftTMfcl* Cim Prf £1 - 1*5 6 (23Se67)

u“%umu
imu-c^wai.aiceTO-1135 icencodm*-*

i..r.rLnoWn,,„..inuifi Btters PLC8% Cum PW £1 -53(188*87)
CornmerzMnk AgCtXrrpsa Warburg) DM10 - Btsid PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Sdc9M7 - £14*

BM^Leetnem PLC16% Una Ln Stk

Midland ^PLCNew £1 (F|yPAL-24»87) Bt^G^wfptC^teSutotorOnJShs
-533 3 5 9 44 5 7 8 8 9 50(225*87) tSl^WIWBIsiw)
7M% SubOrd Uns Lji Stt 83/83 - £41* 8% Lins Ln Srfc KV2C03 - £?5 CISeflT)
10«% Subord Uns LnStk^M-»» 9*%lk»lnLk^B -H
14% Sutroid Uns Ln 84 2002/07 -£118* 8%Cm Uns Ln Stk 1996/2001 -£137 40

754% SubOrd Uns Ln Stk 63/83 - £84*
10*% Suborn Una Ln Stk 93M - £98* JJJ,
.14% Subord Uns Ln Sik 2002/07 - £118* i-

,

NatkwalWBStnWwtsr Bank PLC7% Cun Pit ,
£1 -634 n.Jfc.-.

9% Subord Uns Ln Sik 1993 - £978*
12*% Subord Unt In Sdt 2004 - £111%
(23Se87) ans

Raa BrotharsOmp PLCB5%Cum CmM o«ac
21-195 SiL.

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC5*% st?
Can Prf £1-60(216087) ST
11% Clan Prf £1 - 100 (23Se87) rJnZ*

Schraders PtC8K% Uns Ln Stt 97/2002 -
£84 (2lSefl7)

Strnidwd ChartsrsdnC12%% fuboniUns (J£z
In Sik 2002W7- £112*4 Qjr\

TSB Qroup PLCOrd 25p - 136 877 582S X
88.138 9 9 9(40 40*12*38

Butin's Ld6*% 1st Mig Deb Stk 82«7 -
£994

(XHJndustriala PLC7%Cm Curn Prf £1 -
285 (2TS807)

CNA Gdto LdOrd R0.10 - R854
Cefltxj^r Schweppes A£3%% Cum 1stW
9% 1st Mtg OabSdi 88/93 - £91 (23Se87)

Caffyns PLC10% CunM £1 - 113 p5So87)
CakabraedRobey 6 Co PLCCM Mp - 170

(22Sa87)
Cannon Street ImeMmanta PLC7J%Cm
Cun Rad Prf 94/98 - £15 (213*87)

Cmdo Engineering Group PLC1Q** Cum
Rad Prf£1 -116(716*871

- - Rm* Subbid Can Deb* 208S -.$72*
(216*87),

Canadian Pacific Ld?4%% C^ill Tntsf Bds
1062 - £65.787 (2lBeB7> -

Oonsoldaiad Gold BaldsPUC6*%CnV. .

Subord Bds 2D02(Br£lOOO»SOOO» - 032
(22Se87)

Couiol ot EUope neksrrfanma Fond11%%
Bds 1992 - £101 * (22S687)

Crsdhamatt BankversinSdxxd Fbg RUS
NtS 1994 - 399* (163*87)

DRG PLC6*% SubotdCm Bds 2002 -

£102* (18SSB7)
Dm Corpormton PLC5% Or* Bds 2002

(BrfnOO0a600C) - £98* 9iL(23SaBn
Generu Motors Aco Corp(UKinn PLC10*%

Nts 2*92 - £102* B3S*87)
Goodman Holder (UK) PU55%GW Subord
Cm Bds 1987 - £128.196 (183*87)

Gubewes Pent Ooup PLCDsp Warrants to

aub tor On) - 25 (23Ss87)
HaBtax Bulling Society19*% Ms 1997 -
£9S*(23Sa87)

Hondiong & Shanghai Bsnkk^ Corp
-378 t (22Se87)
PrimCapUnd FRN SecSer
(BrSSOOOA100000) -377* * (22S*87) .

LaiAu>ice(Nemerkv)ds)NV8»% Old Cm
Bds 1999 - £2004

knperfst Chemeai mdustries PLC11*% Bds
1985(arfSCKWJ - E1CB* * (7TS*87J

B 8 .13* 889f4u4u>SlZ lit 9 __ RsdPrfEI -116(716*871
Wabura 1&B.) GrouJ PLC7%% Cura Prf £1 Cmkon kvkistrles PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -92
-95*34

;

•• 9*% Uns Ln Sdi 86/91 - £93* (215*87)
_ Contrsway Industnes PLC11% Cun Prf£1 -
Breweries and DistiOenes tsepaseBn

.No. of bsngNns krquasdgp .

.
Osneewey TTust ftC11%Cum Brf£1-128

AHed-Lyun* PLC7*% Cun Prf ri - 85 8
.

- 6%%-Rod Dob Stt 94/89- £92 (22Sd87)

124(228*87)
Osneewey TYuat ftC11%Cum Rrf£1-128
psse/B) •

• ...

6*%.R*d 0ob StkB7/M -^i (22Se87) ctwriaghms IndusMa/ Hum Id10*%Uns8*% Red Dab Sik88/93 -£764--0*%' Red DabStk88/93 -£784 -

7*% Red Oab Sik 8948 -2814
. 11*% Deb Stk 2009 - £108*%**

(238*87)
SW% Uns Ui Stk -£404
7*% Uns Ln Stk - £88 (188e87)
7*% uns Ln Sik 3348 - £77 00 X

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf £1 -30(188*87)
7% Ctan Prf £1 - 60 (iSSaBT)

3*% Dab Sik 87/02 - £79 (1BSsB7)
SK% Deb Stk 87/92 - £9031

4X% Uns Ln Sik 92197 - £85* (238*87)
7X% Uns In Stk 92/97 - £80*

Bass Investment* PLC7%% Uns Ln 8tk

9Z47-E78
BoddMen Qroup PLC9»%Cm Uns Ln 94

200005 - £157 (228*87)
BiWrurjM.PJHtdps PLC9*% Cun Pit £1 -

8*% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -110
DanW A Sow BimwtlmU4*% IstPerp

. Mtg DebStk -£35
FtdscSmMi 6 Turner PLC7*% 1st Mtg Deb

Stk 83/88 -£94* S%
Graenal Wlsbey PUC’A4 Ord 5p -80
8% Cum Prt£1 -98100

Chuiar ConaoRdated PLC2p(BC (Cpn 48) -
*75 p 443(235*87)

Cbapatnw Racacous* PLCOrd 25p - 333

CtarkefT.) PLCOrd 10p - 88 (22Se87)
dyde BtowersPLCOm 25p - 380
Coats Patona PLC8*% uns Ln Slfc 2002)07

£82 (23Sflfi7j

7*% una Ui Sik 9095 - 278

NotlV -A-Ord2Dp - 725 50 (21So87)
CoOnsOMkam) PLC6% Dab Stk 93/96 - £80
pl8e87)

Comd HUdkigs PlCNew On) 25p
(Fp«»AL-7n«87) - 183 8

Copa /Uman International PLC7*% Rad Uns
LnStk 71/90- £90 p2Sa87)

COurtaiddi PLC7*% DabSB 8804 - £53*
B* (228*87)
5X% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £67* 70*

6*% Uns LnS* 94/96 -£73454
7*% UnsLn Stk 94J96 - £80 *
7*% Una Ln Stk 2008/05 - £70 (SISsBT)

Cowsnda Grant PLC10*% Cura Prf £i -
118M»p«gm^B%CmGmBd.lM Ctu4frjPlX5l0*%CmRadCumPrf£1-

mtBmaUoraM Bank tor Rac & Da*9K% Bds . - EBB* u3be67) .— . _„ MCdvitsoa PLC5M%Cm Cun Red Prf
2007 (B<£S000) -£88*9(168*87)

Investor* n Industry b»TI BVH*% GM Bds
19B1(Br £5000) - £101 * (22SeH7)

b«iand(Repubkc et)1i%% Bd*
1994^£60tX)) - HOT* (228*87)

Japan Ar Ums Co Ld7*% Gat Bds 1996
(Brffil 000081 00000) - £8.48825

Land SacurWaa PlC9*% Bds 2007 - 1994
*4

Uoyds Sank PLC Prim Cap UndRtg Rat*
NUfSarte 2) - S85H * (218087)
Prim CapUnd Fng Rata NIafSarfas 9 -
384* 5{21Se67)

Lomfn FkMnce PLC4*% ChvGtd Bds 2001
. -9141924
MEPC PLC10X% Bds 2003 -£92*

(21Be87)
11*% Bds 1993 -tlOT * (|Ma87>

kWsyamFbg Ran Nts 2015 - 392* 3
(22Sefl7)

MstrupoBok) Estate & Prop Ini NV8%%Cm
Bds 1896 - $15849 (ISSaBT)

Mkland Bank PLC UndFUgReuPrimCarths
(June 1989 issue) -583* H (21Se87)

NaUons) Wsstmtnstar Bank WLC9% Deposit

NB1992 - £95% (186*07)
Primary CaMtstFRN'stSariss - 387%
%(21Se87)

Next PLC5%% Cm Bda 2003 (N0
Pd-1 471 0(87) -£7M*88*K**9X
8*% Cm Bds 2002 - £123%

Pearson PLC5*% Cm BOS 2001 r $17354
(21SSB7)

Rank Oraamsadan PLC4*% Cm Lit 1983 -
387* 8* (238*87)

Royal Bank ol Canadsntg Rats Dab Nts
2086 -379*80(218*87)

SatnaburyU) PLC10*% Nts 1993 (Br£500Q)
- £101* « (185*87)

Stwfl Canada Ldt4%% Debs 1902 - £87.86

(215*87)
15*% Debs 15/9/91 - £04996 (218*87)

Snm<WJLU Son(HklfN9 PLC7%% Sutwrd
Cm Bds 2002 - El 21 (216*87)

sushousa PLC4*%Cm Subord Bds
2001(Br£5000) - £118 K (21 S#67)

A Hensons PLCOd 2Sp - 780 90 *•« *2ST2™£>W‘ C™' Cum Rad Prf

MortraUcnal owners 5 Vksnus8*% Uns *l-i»*8*7*
UrStk 87/92 -£91**2* CrodslMr«lc«WPLCS5%CuBPrt£1-

Manstield Brewery PLCOrd £1 -5K A«%ft«PrfM K7n8S*Bn
Scottish 5 NawcasdaBmwsrissPLC7*% S ri4%r£vr2^tk iM2 -
Cum Prf £t -08(228*87) Cronh»OmupPLC14%CmDabStk1992-
7% Cm Cun Prf £1 -155*8

S&ra^^
0^ CrystaW* Mdgs PlC0% O/ffl Prf SOp - 38

S^meiSS)
PU:l2%%D-,S* 2<n2 B^SrOWUiBW 2003-8133* 4%

HUg, PLCS*% hrd JgOw (Ms Lnm 99®fl0 - £905

S*%%d‘Ss%88«)-£73* DRQ PLC7*% Una In Stk 86(91 - £89* X

0%UwU»loM
J?a4^^^7>

Da(gatyPLC4B5»CunPrf£1 -624
PLC-AtN«vVy>d10p -

‘ WS/kfl -82(225*87) D^haS
rPW7%%2ndOttSbt9U96-

4*% Red Dab Stk 99/2004 - £50 (21SaO)
7*%Rad DM> Ml 8944 -£87 SlSaBT) 5J5 JSS S ToSnt’

. 7*% Un* LnStk 9641 - £89 (lfe*87) 7^UW Ln Stk 2002/07 - £63*

7*% Uns LnStk 9649- £78
. r « «sw *mJiU7 - P7i7*% Uns Ln Btk 96/2000 - £76

• m let Prf El - SS9% Una Lr 3» 97/2001 - £87(2^*87) Dsgl^ipPlC42%Cun IStPrl £1 55

71
^IfSbSdr 8540 -ESI

.in^m.dWi^Tr^rrr PtCOri&o- 340 10*% Dab Sft 9549 - £9S* (22Se87)
Oar«raPlC6^%CumCmRedPrf£1-

" S^^^^QilPLDONl
25p - 1305 40 1 %J5

Commercial, Industrial, etc tog*™^*'*"** -*
No. of bargains mdUlad20934. OcnWSon knwnadonal Group PLCWUrsna

*%S)!Sg5!rSSr’
s™'°: '

AMR— -1077 u w .

M1MWWI.VVI.W
A^X.Pu:sj»o-,R«mB- ss® «£»! St-JSSS™™,

.

OomWon kitamadonal Group PLCWtarstdS

to aub tar Old -168 8*120
Dow Chenscof CoCom Sik 3250 - 898*
99* 137* (22Sa87)

Dowry Group PLC7% UnsLn Sik 8841 -

82 (186*67)
Adsoena Snip PLCCkd 6p - 108 12

mTo^iialWb NV8*% UW G« Sub Nbtan PLCQnHOp^l11

Bds 1990 -8261.94
Tbsco PLC4% Ciw Bds 2OO2(Bi£10OOaSOOQ
-£l1408Sa87)

Trafalgar House PLC10K% B4 2006 -
294* (18SeB7)

Un/ted KtafidanFag Rata Ms 1996
(Br3l0OUD*5O00OQ) -S99U (235eTOJ

UMcoma PLC9*% Bda 2006 - »1*
(21SeS7) m

Sterling, issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Na. of bargains Wuded »a
Asian Davatopmant Bank10*% Ln Stk

2009(ftofl)-£97*%CS5*e7)
AdttttsiCMnmonwaah ol)BK% Lb Sit
20iapeg) - £89* %
11%% Ln Stk 20iwag) - BUB**% 5%

Bank o( Greeceid*% tnSSr2£nopeg) -
£92* % (225*87)
10*% Ln Stk 2010(Br) -£92% (23Sa87)

Catew Cantrtti D* Cooparwon Ecor)2*%
Gtd Ui Stk 2013(RBg) - £112 % K 8% *

AtoWtt & Wbon Ld7*% Deb S» 65SO

-

£SK (23Sa67)
8% Deb Sit 67/82 -. £89 (2lSa87)

A/ean AktmMum LdCom Bh* of Hp* - £22*

S 35* 35% 359 35-St
Atasomder (Water) PLCOrd IOp-2525
Ataandare Mdgs PLC'AIRatvKM iop -

38
Afiod Plam Qoup PLCNenr Ord 5p - 73* 4

ABsd-SJgnat mcSfta of Com Sdt SI -8Z[_-
Affwri PLC8% Cum Cm ftad Prf £1 -1467
B(23Sa87)

Atnbor Day Hdgs PLC1M% Cum Pff -

JSSiWSBS-***^^eWi) PLCOnl 5p^WQ(1M»67)
ArM flroip PLCWbrant* to tar Old -

Aasf^tt*< British mods PLC7»% Un Ln

Stk 87/2002 50p -36 (188*87)

Asaoebtad Beorted ksiustiles Ld6%% Dab

. Stk 8641 - £88* (22Se87)

Asaodetad latara PLC7*% Un* Ln BOt

8944 - £79 nBSflSh
Astra ABFrta -8"Sh* SKI250 -

BSonfB.) PLC3.15% Rad Cun Prl(200Q)£1 -
48(23SeS7)
7% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -129

Bswfcfc PIC6% Ciw Cum Red Prf 9244 £1

-675750^15887)
ByapMmbtadan) PLCOrd 25p -760

EngMi China Ctaya PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk

0348 - £83 (23Sa87)
EngBsh Etocate Co Ld7% Deb Stk 86/BI -

£88* (23Se87)

Btropeen Home Products PLC
-25 5 (?1Se87)

5*% Cm Cum Rad Prf 2006T11 £1 - 136
8(ZSSeS77

Escttbu JewaBwy PLC115%Ct«Prf£1 -
iffi (22Se87) _ _

Extol Group Pl£lO%% Cun Prf El -128

(1SSe87)
FH Group PLC7.7%Cm Com Rsd Prf 95/99

£1 -300(21So87)
fanemn PLC125% Cum Prf £1 -125

(22Se67)
ftramtl PLC5£% 1st Cun Prf £1 -71

(23Sa87)
85% 2nd Red Cum Prf £1 -44* (215*37)

Fkie Srwnus & DouMars Ld4% 1st Uq Deb

S&
ffoUmeriPLCmCm 1st Prf S8c Zt -etd UI Stk 2013(Rafl)- £112**3%* ^4^J^SKIZ^

0 - nSS^S«%CW»1srPrfS»ri.
CUete Nsttonala Des Antor«te*ie%GW Ln Asm Hntdktgs PLCMSd^ »0 -«% 1 dmi ak 8449 - £924

CJmSamanRanca Wl3%Uns.LnS0c AteJ^sUrtrfW) PLC^CwCum

- £95* % K % 119*3 in% Cm VtaaLn £& 9QIB -Z150 2 6
t<«%GWtfl«2atnp)e®-£iaai( AfnMn UeatPtadutU PiecedSSQ-Ua W*” w* Ln stk

Crsttt'iWdonall3*% flw Noi8fla(ftag) - BFTPLCBX PBip Dab®k- B«jOStt7) Hotata PLC4*% Cm Cum fled Prf

£112* (23Sa87) BICG PlC7% Deb S» 8540 - EM* _ ILoS Qan Rad Prf £1 - 178
Oanmark(ran^*n of)13% Ln Stk 2O0S - 7%%DebStk9W« -£82K^Sa«)

560 (23Sa«71

e*
• B0C0f»pPlC45B% cun Prf £1-57 U™Ln^Ts7«>

EarnRam NV1£X% Uns Ln 9k (108*87) „ ,nir.— -mcssiBn
2Di4(S^-£7lW4(M6eB7) a8%Cwaa«JW£1 -38(218*87) -ESZpaseaT)

ftevoMk»v PLC8*%C» RadCm 2ud

l5fc“cS^Sstk9045-£l50 2 6

(1SSe87) A ^ .

Fdentfy HOWS PLC4*% Cm Cum fled Prf

£1-107
5% env Cun Rad prf £1 -W

Futus HJdgt PUCOrd -S«0
GB tunmnl PLCiO% lira Ln Stk 8742
-E82p2Safl7)

TUnkad &Tobeui(Reuubfco1)i2*% LnStk British Ever Rawly Ld8% Uns Ln Stk 9247 -
2009(fleg) - S4* (18Se87) 094

LMBd Mexican Sun 10»% LnStk arttsh Home Staraa PLC6*% Mtg Dob Slfc

2008(Refl) -£101 (22S0S7) 89/54 -£774
Brttah Home 6toma PLCBX% Mtg Deb Stk
8944 -£774

frtfsh Mohair Hkigs PLC6% Red Cum
Prt(1996)£1 -79(18Sed7)

BrWah Priming 8 Comm Corp PLC75% Non
Cun Red Prf £1 -904
7.75% Non Cun flea Prf £1 -90494

Brtksh Shoe Cbrp Htage PUCS%% Cun 2nd
Prf £t -50* p2S*87)
7% Uns Ln Stk 8540 - 289 (23Sa87)

Brawn 8Jackson PLCOrd 20p - 54 * S *
W*8* *7* H *38
1D75% fat Cun Prf £1 - 146 6 (238*87)

Brawn 8 TSwsa Group PLC7%Cum Pri El -
58

Brown Bras Corp Ld9% Uns Lit Stk 8742 -
£87(188*87)

Bu#n(A.F.) 6 Co PLCOrd» Sp - 82
Bulers PLC6% Cun Prf £1 -53 (188*87)

GKN (Unted Kmgoom) PLC9>% Gtd DeO
Si* 91/96 - £97 «2Sed7)
lOXS Gtd Deb Stk 9045 - £99

GJKHkJg*) PLC10*% 2nd Cum PH D -

130(185407)
General Beane Co PLC 7*% Uns LnS*
9943-05 8(215087)
5X% Sag/SCm G« Lri Sa 8543 - £412
(21SSB7)

General Instrument CorpShs of Gem Sdc 31
.

-345%(2lSa67)
Garert Motors CorpCom Stt 31 33 - £33
Gastsmar Hkigs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 368

(22Se67)

10%Cm Uns Ln S* 9043 - £108
Gtaewr Qbup PLCOrd 10p - 238
Gta« Qtouar Group PLC6*%OnCm Red

Prf 2000 £1 - 11B(23Se87)
Glue Group Ld6«% Um Ln SW Bs« SOp
-374
7*% Uns Ln Sik 8545 SOp - 40 085*87)

GtynwedWmaiunal PLC10%% Uns Ln SMt
9449 - £95 (22Se87)

- Gnome PMlopraphip Products PLCOrd 10a
-2154

- Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -59
avnpian Mdgs PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -90
GrandMatrepoaianPLC5%CumPrf ri -
44K(23SaS7)
10% Uns LA Stk 9146 - £90 1 3

Great Unieersaf Stores PLC4V*. Rad ’A*
Pra-PrfS»£l -45(238*87)
5%% Rad Uns Ln Stk -£45R3S*e7)
6%% Red Uns Ln Stk - £54

M% Uns Ln Stk 9348 - E80X
Kates PLC11% Cum Prf £1 - 123454
Hawker Sktaetay Groim PLC5»% Cun Prf

£1 -40
7%% Deb Stk 8742 - £88 (21SaS7)

HapMorm Cawtc Hktas PLC7%% Deb Stk
8843 - E86 (22Se87)

Henburger Brooks PLC25p - 150 C23SeS7J
HewhdJJ & SorKPenton) PLC10% Cum Prf

£1 - 115 G2Ss67)
HB & SmW) Htags PLC14% 1st Mtg Dab Stk

2000/09 -E109 (22Se87)
NoeetarAgDM50/C£r S)) -E319320320*
Hoacrea Finance PLC10% Gtd Uns Ln Stk

1990 -£08*
Hods PLC7% Cura Prf £1 -62(23Se87)
Home Bros PLC7*% tins Ln Sik 95/2000 -

£77 (235*87)
House of FTasar PLC9% Uns Ln Stk 9346 -
£66(18SeS7)
BH* Una LnStk 8308 - £20

Howard & Wyndhsm PLC19% Uns Ln Stk
7841 -£951Q2(23Se87)

Humararmt Group PLCBX% Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 -240

Hunting Associated Industries PLC9X%Cm
Uns Ln Sik 03/08 - £310

IM PLC5%% Ur* lri Stk 200148 - £53*
(195487)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 8843 - £83 (168*87)

111 lutamuUoo Technology PLCOrd lOp -

108
ntngworth.Morris PLC6H% Cun 2nd Prf Btk
£1—56 (218*87)

Mngwonh Morris (Steaks) Ld4X% Cum 1«Ad - 30 (22SeS7)

7% Non-Cun Pri 60p - 2S(23Se87)
imperial Chemical Induatrtas PLC6*% Uns
Ln Stk 94/2004 - £65
7%% Uns Ln Sdc 0841 - EB79*%90*
1

8*% Uns Ln Sik 8843 - £99 M V 90
11%% Uns Ut Stk 9146 - £101% 2* %

tavern) Co« Sttr^jeASupp^ Co LdOTO
RO25 - 230

tmernaaonei Bui Mach CorpShs Cap Btk
CIM -£93% 4 K 4.1

Janwaona ChocUataa PLCOrd 10p - 256
(238*87)

Johnson & FMi Brawn PLC1 1.05% Cun Prf

£1 -1239(23S*87)
11% Um Ln Stk 8346 - £91

johneoruMaBhey PLC8% CmDm Prf £1 -

710
Johnson &uup PLC10% Cun ZM Cl -114

(198*87)
Kelsey Induafetes PLC11%% Cun Prf £1 -

132 (23S687)
Xatson PLCOrd 25p - 137 7 8 40*3
Lactorake Grta4> PLCB% Gtd Uns Ln Sflr

9042 - £89* (22Sa87)
LtangUonn) PLCOrd "A* Non Vtg 2Sp - 388
Lapona ImkistrtBsOddgS) PLC8% Deb Stk

0348 - £80 (2lSa87)
UwNgohngPartaorsMp PLC5% Cun Prf B8c

£1 - 47(1BS*87)
Lar Sannca PLC8*% Uns Ln 80r 9247 -

£83(226*07)
Lockheed CupratanShs Of Com Stk 51 -
02*035*87)

London Enunskmams PLCOrd 2Qp - 320
LonrhO PLC7*% letMU Dab 9H( 8641 -
£86* (Z3Sa67)
9% 2nd Mtg Dab S» 8742 - £88 (23BeB7)

Low 8 Sonar PLC5%% 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -

Locas Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln 81k 83/98
- £97 (218*87)

aon 8 Lyon PLCOrd 25p -209454
KEtactrlc Group PLC7*% Uns Ln S*
8841 - £89 (23S*87)

M.YJtoll9nga PLCOM Ord ICp -72(185*87)
Maomw(London) Ld7K% Una Ln Stk8641

. -£BTf (22So87)
McCarthyA Ssone PLC7% Cm Uns Ln 88c

.

, 99KM -E220 2(23Ss87) __
10%Cnv SU) Uni In Units 9449 86 2i3p

-

8324
Magnet Pl£5£S% Rad Cub Prf £1 -78
8WSa87)
8825%Cm Cun Rad Prf 2012 £1 - 91 X
2*3

ManderWHUga) PLC5% Cun Prf £1 - 47*
(226*87)

Misigansan Bronze Mdgs PLC8%% Cun Prf

£1 -75(225*87)
Mteor Nteorai PLC10*% Rad Cum Prf £1
- 1T7(21SaV7)

Ltarka & Spencer PLC7%Cun Prf £1 -63
(23So87)
10% Cum Pri £1 -094

Mtesy PLCB*% Cun ftf £1 -58(21Stt7)
Marshtes HaB*« PLC10% Cun Pit El -118

(23SaS7)
Msway Pwgson nogs Ld7X% Dab Btk
8742 — £82(22Se67)

Mecca Lataua Grm> PLC115% Dob Stk
2011 - £103% 4 (22Se87)

Metal Boa PLC44»% Cun Prf S4S1 -614
10H% Uns Ln Stk 92797 - £S4 (l8Se87)

Moraaau Mdm PLC8%% Cm Ltas Ln Btk
2000 - £85 (18Sa87)

Mere O'Forran PLC10% ted Cun ftf £1 -
121 1 (22Se87)

Morton Sutdou Fabrics Ld9% Cun 1%M
£1 -44

MOUM Charlotte k—ktents PLC9*%Cm
Uns Ln Stk 9S4000 - £580 (238a87)

NsB & Spencer Hldgs PLCDM Ord lOp - 19
Newman tadusetas PLC10*% Uns Ln Stk
9849- £70

Next PLC7%”A" Cum Pri £1-80
10%-B- Cun Pri 50p - 40 (Z3Sa87>

Notato 8 Lund PLC8%Cm Cun Red Prf £1
-153 (213*87)

Hdbo Group PLCOrd 1to -300
Nortoft Capua Group PLCNsw Ord 5p

(Fp/PAL-23710/37) - 42*
Normans Group PLC5% Cun Pri £1 -«
E%%Cm Uns Ln Stk 0904 - £120
(22Sfl87)

Netsk Data ASCtass rfr(NQn Vtg) NK20 -

£22.171593 0(052 '

North British Steel QnxtfHMgslPLCfrd 25p
-57 60*828*8

North ukssnd Construchon PLCOrd top -

127 (23Se07)
Northern EngtaBdrtng Industries PLC3% Ctmt

Rad Prf £1 -37(238*67)
Northern Poods PIX7%% Deb Stk 6540 -
£90(23Se87)

Norton Opsx PLC5*% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

2002 £1 -102X83
OfcaBfCeorgeXFocmaai) PLCOrd 2Sp - 415

(23S«87)
Pskna Group PLC35% Cun Prf £1 -41
Parker KnoS PLCOrd 2Sp - 695 (2lSs87)
Ptedtaid Group PICT* Cun Cnv Rad Prf £1

Paridwto TealtefHWgs) PLCCXd 2Sp - 233
42
4^% CUB Prf SI - 50 (218*87)

PWsrson Zochonu PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -

121 (185*07)
PSvCon Ledum Https PLC 10p - 44015 85
70 5 808 90 2 5 58 500 Id 5 20 40 50 BO
70 58 80 90 600 5 10 5 20 5 3QJ

Pearson PLC3*% Cun Prf £1 -47 £28*87;
B2B% Uns LnStk 8843 -£88(22So67)
10*% Uhs in ttk 2001/05 - £94*
(23Sa87)
10*% Us* Ln Sdc 9348 - £95

Pemos PLCDfd Ord 2Dp -3304
13*% Cnv Uns LnStk leBOCSteadW) -

£210 (22Ss87)
Pfizer IncCom9110 -589*4
Phicom PLC8% CunCm Rad Prf £1 -100

(235*87)
PlasseyCo PLC7*% Dtft StkM®7 - £82 3
Porte*nags PLC9K% Cm Una Ln Sdc

BN2000 - £295 (22Se87)

PortBf Chaobum PLCB% Cm Cun Rad Prf

1893£1 -200(225087)
Rowel CWfryn PLC4%% Cum Prf SOp - 18
f*ad(F.)&totae«tagCup PLC7V* Una Ln

Stk B7/8B - E82 (218*87)

Prate Toon PLCOrd lOp -73040
Pr—Utarianr Httgs PLC6*% Om Uns Ln

Stk 200003- £137 (22Seffn

Queans Mosi Houses PLC12% 1st Mtg Deb
Sik 2013 - £109 (ZISeBT)

CkrickfKAJ.) Group PLC10* Cun Prf El -

1104
AEAJfidgs PLCWWrants to sub far CM

-

15 (l^aT)
9% Cun Prf £1 -85
12% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 2000 - £100
pgSagT)

RJR Nsctaco tacShs of Com Stk NPV

-

£38581 52%<22Se67)
RPH Ld3*% Dab S» 6308 - £90 (238*87)

6*% Dab S& 83/88 - £90 S3S*67)
8% Oeb Stt 92M - £82 S* (23S*87)

4X% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40

7%% UnsLn Sfc 87/92 - £88* (22Sa87)

9% Uns in Stk 99/2004 - £804
flank OroanaoiOT PLC6*% CUn Prf £1 -

56
6% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -73(22SaB7)

S*% Uns In Stk9^ -g? B»g3_8% Uns Ln Sot 8843 - £85* 7 (IdSeST)

,10%%Una In S& 97/2002 - £93%
Ranks Hoots Mebouott PtC8% Cum *A“ Prf

D -524
8% Cun»W Cl - 54 {225807}

6*% Uns Ln Sik B5« - E9«
6%% Uns Ln Stk 8348 - £93
8*% URS Lri Stk 9044 - £89
SK% Uw Ln SOc 9145 - £84 7 B *

Raetati 6 Catalan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 - 43
6\% DSD Stk 85190- £88* (2l8sS7)

Raataam PLClOi'1% Dab Sik 92*7 - £95
Reed HemaMnal PIX7*% Dab S* 9045
- £87 8
7*% Rad Una Ln S0( - £65 (2TS687)

7%% Uns LA S0I flOffiOOf -£73 8
(22SeS7)
10% Uns in Sik 200449 - £78 80

Wcharts PLC4% Cun Ptd £1 -38
Rockwara Group PLCr.7% Cum Cm 2nd ftf

£1 -476
7% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 8843 -£84(218*07)
8% Una Ln 3ta B6M - £76 (228967)

Raas-Aoyoa PLCOrd 20p - S829 p 197* 8
9 200 200 £995 * 1 1 1* .201 *.79832
333*4

Re0/wrPLC11X%CuffiPrfEl -138
|21S*87)

Rawntree PLCWarrants to sub tar Ord -

£7704854
9% 1st Cum Prf £1 -a (213*07)
7% tod Cura Prf £1 -85(22Se87)

Rugby Group PLCB% Uns Ln Stk 9348 -
£64 (iBSe87)
7ki% Uns Ln SB 0348 - £77 (2fSa87)

RtesstAtasanflarl PLC5.79* Cun Cnv Red
Prf - 103 (22SeB7)

SS U Stores PLCWsrraraatoaub far Ord -

1107 (2lSe87)
6G8 Group PLCB*% Deb Slk 91/94 - £98

(21SeB7|
SaasH 6 8aatcM Co nC8%Om Una Ln

Slfc 2015 - £143494
WstaaburyU)PLC6%lndUnstnSdc -£7l4
Sanderson Munsy&adwOfidgej PLCOrd SOp

Savoy How PLC8lc% M« Deb Stk 9146 -
£98* (22So87)

Scamranta wags PLC5.76%Cm Cun Red
Prf £1 -270

Scene Group PLC9% Una Ln SM 8843 -
£904

Steering AGSns of DM50.100 61000 (Cpn
51) -DM609

Sears PLC12X% Cum Prf £1 -116(238*67]
Seers.Roebuck & CoShe of Com Sdc $0.75 -
£31* (23Se67)

SkSaw Grace PLC7*%ltae LnStk 200848
- £65 (22SeB7)

Simon Englnearlng PLCS4% Cum Pit £1 -

69 (21Se87)
6% Cun Prf n -51 (238e87)

Smflh(WJL)& SuHHkige) PLC-BrOrd lOp -
60 I23S487)
5K% Cun Prf £1 - BB(22Se87)
5** Red Una Ln Sik - £464

Smiths Industrie* PLC7*% Deb Stk 83/88 -
£98X7* *
11*% Deb Stk 95/2000 - £101* (22SeS7)

OommerVa(Wtrisnfi 6 Son PLCOrd 25p -
720 (235*87)

Spoon Ld7X% Dab Sik 8449 - £91

f18S*B7)

5(23Se87) Spong Hidga PLCCm Cun Red 4f SOp -
PLC554% Uns 1Z7 (21Se87>

8qUbbCorpComStkS1 -S9BJJ2144
(22S4071

StenieyCA.CL)ffldgs PLCNew Old Sp
(Fp4AL-2/10«7) - 172

Stead A Simpson PLCOrd 25p - 850
(223*87)

Stonehd HWgs PLC10*% Cun Prf£1 -90
5(23Se87)

Storehouse PLC9* Cm Uns Ln 8tk 1992 -
£240

Sutca/ta^peteman PLCWkrranta to sub lor

Ord -65
9X% Rad Cum Prf El -106

Sutof PLCDfd Ord 5p -306
Swsn(John) 6 Sort) PLCOrd 25p -465 70

510(228*87)
Symonds Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 48
T I N PLCB% Mtg Dob Stk 8742 - £87%

(225*97)
11%% Mtg Deb Stk 954000 - £101*

TDK CorporatorShs of ComStfcYSO -

S35X (103*97)
Tl Group PLC5S% Una In Sdt 8944 -£74

(2fSaB7)
9% UnsLn Sdt 9944 -£89

Tarrme PLC5*%<Fraa of Inc TsxJCUn Prf

£1 -884
8k% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £884

TanyfE-WJ PLCOrd 2Sp - 13 (218*87)
Tau & Lyta PLC6K% Cun Prf Stt £1 -574
7*% Um Ln 8Bt 8540 - £90 (22SsB7)
13*% Cm UnsLn 8*9449 -£272 5
233*67)

lWfos HUga PlXWWiants to sub tar Ord

-

82
9% Cun Prf £1 - 111 (238*87)

Tonnaco fne10% Or* (tas Ln Stk
9145 - £224 (22S«S7)
4% Uns Deep Disc LnStk 2008- £46* %
K * *

Tax HoUngs PLCOrd lOp - 180 2
Thomson OrganttSto PLCA.72% Cub 161

Prf£1 -B0{22Se87)
683% CUn Prf £1 -703
21 .7% CUn Pit 25p - 69 (18S*87)
3% 1st Mtg Dab £046444) - £70 (f88o87|
7*%Una LnStk 8742- £84 (ISSeST)

.

THORN311PLC3% Una Lit Btk200449

-

£514 . _7*% Uha Ln S9i 9942 - £86* (183*87)
7*% Uns LnStk 200440 -r704
8*% Una LnStk 8944 - £89* (22SaS7)

Thyssen AgCter Dml0(laad by Wassataator
Bank) -875(238*87)

TNmo(Thomaa)PLC«5fi%CU»Prt£l -6t
C2fee87)
529% Cun Prf £1 -85
8% Dsb Stk 8640 -£91*4
B*% Una LnStk 8944 -£854*4

TteghurJut* Factory PLCOrd S* £l -250
9% Cun Prf Stk £1 -48(186*87)

TonMnsfFJIJ PLC9%% Ow Uns Ln Stk
19B4 - £326 (23Sa07)

Tootal Group PLCS% Cun Prf £1 -434
4*4
6%% Dab Sfc 8540 -207 (185067)

7%% Dsb Sik 9540 - £89 (213*87)
7%% UnsLn Slfc 8044 -£79*

Towtas PLC"A* Non-V-Ort 10p - 158 81

Trafalgar House PLC7% Uns Deb Sdc £1 -
581228*87)
8% Uns LnStk 9449 -279
9*% Uns Ln 9S< 2D0046 - £99*4
10*% Uns Ln Stk 200148 - £94 p3SeB7)

Trasnwod Group PLCWarrants to sub tar

Old -29 30
TiMty tatsmstoalHMwPLCOtddtai

Vtg)Sik 50p - 9104204
.Tfcmhousa Forts (UWunnfe to wb for

OTO -67
105%M4 Oeb 9* 9146 - fS6
ai% Uns Ln S* 050000 - £80 4
<22SaS7)

Un/gsts PLC4.7% Cum Prf £1 -53(238*87)
5*% Osb Sdi 93/88 - £95 * (218*87)
7*% Dab Stk 8641 -£894
8X% Uns Ln Stk 9146 - £72

Umgroup PLC7*% Cun Cm fled Prf £1 -
159(215*67)

Urtiever PLC8% tod CunW Stk £1 -74
02SaB7)
20% 3rd Cun PW Old Shs 2Sp - 48
(ISSeST)
5*% l/ns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £58 (238e87)
7*% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 -£74 5 »

lltto tataRwtott Co PLC9% Cura Prf 8tk
£1 -52(23Se67)
7% Cun Prf SOi 21 -82 {218*67)

IWsys CorpCom SSr 55 - 9*3% (18S#67>
Unted Bfccuaa(Httg4 PLCWansnts to tub

tor Ord (1980) -176 80
8% Dsb B* 9348 - £83 (228«87)

Unrisd Gee tadusatas Ld10*% Una Ln Stk
96/2003 - £00 (218*67)

Urttsd Gtou HUM PLC7*% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 8740 - £»* 8 (163*87)

Ubton(EJ5 Sons PLCOrd 2fSp - 134 5 403
10%Cm Uns Ln Stk 1990 - £220
(108*87)

vamona viyaBa PlC455« Cum Prf £1 - 57
&0% Cum Prf £1 - 88*
8.4% Dab Stk 8944 - £844
8.1% Uns LnStk 97/2002 -£78X
(223*67)

VUurs PLC5% CunfTsx Fra* To 30p)Prt

Sdt £1 - 61 <235#97)
Victoria Carpet Hugs PLCOrd 25p - 1794

VQIvo A8*fi" SK2S(Non-R*Stricted) - E39D3
S 63* 64 84* 84* 64% SK411

WB Industries PLCOrd 10p - 67
f1J%CunfVI£1 -87

Wto Pomtas PLC42% Cun Prf 50p -25
(225*67)
10% Cun Prf £1 - 110 8 (21Se87)

WsIkarUUfrad) PLC8*%CunCm Red Prf

£1 -425(233*87)
Waiter 8 Staff Kttgs PLCOrd Sp - IBS

(238*87)
WaOwfThoroafa PLCOrd Sp - 77 B (23SaS7)

wamar-Umbert CoCom Stk Si -

p3S*87)
wanrfordGtm Gnxp PLCOrd (IE0G5 (Inc

Waterford Wedgwood) - 120 1 2 3 3 4 4 S
87*«

Wnerlay Cameron PLCOrd 25p - 280 90

Wa/tean PLCNsw Old Sp (RJ/PAL-Z84Z87)
-60*1

Wtettand (Mop PLCWarranto to aub lor Ord
-67 8
7X% Cnv Cum prf £1 - 159 (22Se87)

* G% Deb Stk 8348 -£SB(22Sb87)
WMtBOOflPLC4.1%CUmPrf£f -51

(839687)
Wnffilnghem(watsfnXHt(lgB) PLCB% Uns Ln

Stk 9247- £82(168*87)
WMwonh & MKhtt Tecmrtai Ld7%% Una

:
LnStk 94/99- £824

Wlgtaas PLC7%Cm Cun FM Prf £1 - 190
(2lSeB7)

10*% Cun Prf £1 - 126 (22Sa87)
wasonporinttWfttgB PLC10*% Cun tod

Pit £1-12730 *8*87)
WonnaWs.MMkar & Addnsan Ld9% Uns Ln

BJk B841 -E92
Xerox CorpCom Stk 51 - $79* (2lSefl7)

York Tradar HdasPLCID* CunMtl -

13748* 50 (£2Sa87)
Zeasrs Lafaua PLCOrd iop - 156 82

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
NaofbargrinklnitodadBBS

Americwi ExpressCoCom $050 - £38*4

Amu Trust PLC10*% Uns Ln Stk 91/98 -
£90(215*67)

BbOh Qdtora Technology PLCWamnti to
suoteOrd -29

Britannia Arrow MdM PLC(Ms To Sufasafaa
for Ord - 122 (22Se87)
6*% Cun Prf £1 -80(218*87)

Ctaaa Brothera Group PLCNew OTO 2Sp
Pp4AL-S4S7) - 250(225*87)

Compapde Btecart SJLFFiOOfBr) - 17044
0^Al& General Tmtt PLCOrd SOp -

Edtadwte financial That PLCWarrart* to
sub tar Ord -42

Explocato Co PLCOrd Sik fip - 225

FA C Gnfsrprtae 7hot PLCSsr D Mtarranu
W fub tar Old - 19
Warrants to sub tar Ord -23 (22S*B7)

Farguaen(Jam«)HttgB PLCOrd lOp - 187
Ftrat Nsaonaf Flnanea Cwp PLC10% Subord
UnsLn 8lk 1092 -£94

Renanaton Managed Anus LdPtg Rad
Prf ip- 806 (185*87)

G.Tj^(6mtn^Fund LdPtg Rad Pri Ip -

Govett Far Eeef Inveetments LdSOOl -
$1,024(225*87)

Go«ett htamstoai Managed Fd LdPtg Rad
Prf Ip - 10&8 (23Se87)

Gutanaes FBght tad Fund LdRsdM
80CKUSS Shs) - £90-09555m SteSMifJ*raay)R«ad liter FuWPig Rad
Prf ip - 125* (18Se87>

tachcspa PUC8*% Cun Rad Prf 9042 £1 -
88P1S407)
12*% Una Ut Stk 9348 - £99 (18Se87)

intanuHnml Chy KOM PLC8H%Cm Qua
Red Prf £1 -147 80(215*87)

ktemadanaf kw. To Co o( Jersey13% Cun
Red Prf £1 -98
Warrants to sub kv Ord - 190

me Stoek Exchange at UKSRep of irLd 7*%
Mtg Dab Stk 6045 - £78 (215087)

JF Pacific Wemnt Co SAOrd $2 (Br) - £51
Prf $2(81)- £2#

Kora* Europe Fund LdShe $0.10 - $30 * 2
(1BSoS7)
ShsflDR to Brf $0.10 -$250 7500

London & European Grow Ld10H% Una Ln
tek 1993 - £94 (23Se87)

MeivBe Street Investments PLCWknsnts to
eub for Ord - 404

Mercury OHsnora Starling HuaiSlw of

NPWGtobof Fund) - 128« (238*87)
She of NPVtOveroeas Fund) - 1303
f1BSa67)
Sheet NPVWXFund) - 177 (23Sa87)
She ol NPlf(NJtmanean Fund) - 1275

SwoT W'VtJapen Fund) - 134 (23SO07)
Gte of NPVf&iropean Fund) - 12&4
(Z3Se87)
Shs of NW(Pac»ffe Fund) - 157 (235*87)

Mersuy Seieetea TrustShs NPV European
PundfRem - 52458
Shs NPVJepen FundfReg) - $20.16

(233*67)
Mazzmtae Captol&lnc Tst 2001 PLCtnc Ehs

£1 -1874
NJilC. twastraerte PtCMtarrams to sub tor

Shs -1707
Ott Court Currency Fund LdPtg Rad Pri

$0 01 (Japanese Ten) - £150363
Ott Court tmemstoW Reserves LdPtg Red

Pri SODf(Steritog She) - £21^88
Practical knestmeid Co PLCOrd lOp - 103
RBC Far East & Pacific Rmd LdPtg Rad Prf

$001 - $319370 (21Se87)

RBC tntarnatkxte Cwranctts FuWPto Rad
PrtfStarfing SftsjStLOl - £1&49(1Ka87)

Rotnschad(J.lHklgs PLCWsrranta to to tar

Ord - IIS
Save S Prosper Geld Fund LdSOJrf -

$28.4895 (22Se87)
Secant Market tavsetmem CaPLC2*%Onr
Uru Ln Stk 1994 - £934

Stager 8 Friedtandat Group PLCOrd lOp (Ex
Rte) - 102 *833857* 88$
New Old lOp (Fp/PAL-2Bn047) - 102 S 8

Smnh Niw Court PLCWensnts » sub tar

Old -10510
12% Subord Uns Ur Stk 2001 -£98
(21Sa87)

TrMeoooHnanitt Services Group NV
- l50(2SSeB7)

Vakie & Income Trust PLCWenant* to sub
tor Ord -20 30
Warrants 8644 toto tar OTO -28
6*% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 -150(188*67)

Vanbrugh Currency Fund UlPipg *A* Red fit

Ip - 174 C21Se87)

insurance
No, a* bargains taatad*d68B

Alexander & Alexander Semcas tacSha of

Clan C Com Stk 81 -£14*
Commarctai Untan Assuance Co PLC5%
Cum Rad Prf 094000 £1 -52

General Acc FkeStda Aaac Corp PLCS*%
Cum Prf £1 -60(22Se87)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 8742 - £84* (223*87)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £80 (2S8e87l

Quartflan RoyalExteanga AasurancaPLC7%
Uns Ln Stk 8541 -£86%

ftcotn/i Lit* ABMBnc* Co7*% Una Ln 91k
97/2002 -£89(186*07)

Investment Trusts
No. of betgetaa indudad749

Atlantic Auats Trust PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
40(225*87)

Amu Me tavatenant That PLCA Mtananta to
xub tor Ord - 43(228*67)

Basse GHtorti Jraran Trust PLCWarrant* to
to tor Ord -340(235*67)

Batts abort! Shin Nippon PLCWarrants to
totorOrd -424

Brush Assets Trust PLC4X% Prf SDfCun)
- £44* (238eS7)
‘A* 5% Prf SrfcfCuml -£49(233*67)

British Empire Sac 6 General Trust10%%
Dab Sdc 201 1 - £95 (22SeS7)

Brush Kidney PedantAn im TstOrd £1 -
310

core Trust PLCUna* (NB Pd-7/UWT) - 5
C-S.CJnvestmenc Trust PLCOrd 25p -322

Channel Wands 6 tan liw Trust LdPtg ftad

Prf Ip - 181

Chid Health Research (nv Trust PLCOrd IQp
-57

Dana* hawad Trust PLCWts to
SutacrfM tor 1 tad A t Cap - 78

Derby Trust PLCWarrantsb to tor Cap
She -153

Drayton ConsoSdatad Trust PLC35% Cun
Pri Stk -£47(238*87)

EFU Dragon Trust PLCShs with

WarrxnXFp/LA-1 1/12/87) - 12 *
Edtaburgh Invastmem Trust PLC11*% Dab

Stk 2014 - £105% % (225*87)
EngSsh A tatamottanal Trust PLC5*%Cun

Pr/£1 - *5(153*67)
Enttte 8 Scottish Imwstors PLC’B’ 26p -

137 (i6Se67)
5% Cum Prf Stk- £46

F9 C. Eiaotruat PLC6%%Cm Um Ln Stk
1996 - £237 (22SS87)

PA C- Padflc Investment Trust PLCWarrarts
to to tor Ord - 90 2

First Untan Gsnarai tm/astm T/ustLd Or!
R02S-te04

Bwntag Far Eastern tav Trust PLCBX Cum
Pri £1 -47

Rsming Untversaf Im TrustR£5% Cite Prf

£1 -43* (225*67)
Foreign & CoHnvast Trust PLC5% Cum Prf

ak£i -48(213*87)
GT Vertm Investment Co PLCOrd SOp

(With Warrant*) {Fp/LA-ZinO/B71 -99
Oannsn Securities trw Trust PLCOrd El -

109
German Smaller Co’a Im Hurt PLCWarrarts

. to aub tor Onf -96
Gtabe tnvestmert Trust PLC10% Deb Sft
2018 - £93% K %
11*% Cm line Ln Stk 9045 - £410
(228*67)

Govatt Strategic tav Trust PLC9%% Deb Sdc

2017 -£91*4
’ 10%% Deb Sik 2016- £95*
Qraantnar tavestmam Co PLCWwnnto to

totorOrd -388
Membra Invaetmara Trust PLC3*% Cum

PrfSfc-£34(23Se87)
5% Cum Prf Sik £1 -49^38*87)

London & 9t Lawranc* bwestmert PLCCkd
6p - 118 (23Se87)

Merchants Trusf PLC4K%Cm Prf Sik 21 -
40^25*87)

Marropn/ltan Trusf
3B(21Se87)

PLC4%% Cum Prf £1 -

Moordsie tawMtmant That PLCWarrarts to

UDfWOrd -81 90
Naw Darien 00 Trust PLCWarrarts toto

tor Ord -16
New Throgmorton 7hatf1963) PLC12J%

Dec Stk 2006 -El ID (22Se87)

Nsw Tokyo bwashnaM Trust PLCWanwas
toto tar Ord - 97 (16Se87)

RtaMt and Issues bn Trust PLCfac 25p -84
(22Sa87)

Rtvar Pfate 6 Gan inwtt Trust PLCWSrrantS

toto tor Dfd - 280 (23Se87)
Gcortsh Eastern tav Ttuac PLC9%% Dab Stk

2020 (FrtAL-410/87) - £88%
12%% Deb Stk 2012 -£111* 2*

: (225*67)

Pcotdatr Mcrfgaga & Trust PLC6-12%
Stepped int Deo Stk 2026 - £96

SooOMi Natan That PtC0% Curt filn -
' 60(183*67)
10% Oeb 4k 2011 -£94X (22SeH7)

Beoirtiu Trust of Scotland PLC7% Dab Stk

8343-054
9t*w Investment PLCWartantoto to tor

Ord-72
TR ArtabaHa tawabnart Trust PLCWis To

Srtrsafte tor Ord - 315
7% Dab Sik B7/2002 - £71* 2 (21SaS7)

TR Industrial ft General Truft PLC 10% Dob
Stk 2016 - £94* (229*871

TR North America tav Trvat PtCS*Om Prf

£1 -42(223*87)
TR Pacfflc Bwta Irrr Trust PLCWts To
Grtwatoa tor(M - £1022 (225*87)

TR TocMatogy Bitomwit Trust PLC6%
Cm Prf Stk £1 -46(223887)

TR Tiwtew Corp PLC10*% Deb G» 2018

-£95*b6% (23SQ87)
Temple Bar investment Trust PLC8%Cm
Una Ul SBC 2002 -£107* 8 *

Thnmnenen Trust PLC12 5rf6% Dab Sdi

soro - £iOEh {tasedn
Tnbira tavestmenr Trust PLC9*% DSb Stk

20l2t£30Pd-9/lO/87) - £28*4
vantage Seortfes PLCWarfarts to to tor

Ord - 190 (225*87)
Witan tavsstment Co PLC6%% DM Stk

. 9045 -£80(215*87)
B% DM Sik 9640 - £83 (22SaS7)

8X% DM Stk 2018 -£78%

Unit Trusts
No. of bargataa lndutfad28

Uft CL Amencan Stnolar Go's Fiord Ine tints

-56* (22&a07)
Accum (MB - 674 C22S087}

MA GjGold ft General Fundtac Units - 82.7

Accum UnB* - 94^(225*67)
MA G. International taecxne FundInc Unte -

769
Acetm Ur9m -fl1.103(218eB7)

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. Qt bargains tackxtad308

Anglo United PLCCnv Red PrflOp - 1084
Aaara tacCom Sdc Npv - 933* (225a87)

BteChi Tin CO PLC lOp - 72
PBWana RST LtfPuZ -83
Gonroftfamd Gott fiatos PLCfl** Uos Ln
Sk 87192 - £81* (2156871
8X% Uns Ln Sik 8843 - E8S4 6*4 %4

De Baers Consoidatad unu LdDfd
ROGSfBr) (Cpn 8(9 - $132 16* 18J5

Mhengtn Copper Mtaas LdOrd Stk SZ1 -
14(218*87)

RTZ Corporation PLCOfd 2fip(Br) (Cpn 56) -

£141495
Accung Ord 25p - £1355 13.6

3525% 'A* Cun Prf £1 -42(213*87)
Zambia ConaoSOatad Copper Mines Ld'8*
OTOK10 - 60 70 (21Se87)

Mines - South African
No. ol bargalna taduaao82

General Mntag Untan CorporaUon12A% Una
SUronf Ccsra> Cm Deb&Orrd) R27 - £11

Nmt KMntameta PrapentesLd R055 - 115
Trans-Naral Coal Corp LdRO50 - R&3 p

100(228*87)

OH No. of bargataa tacfarfadSOBS

ASantte limmattonal LaCom She of NPM -

75 (21Se67)
BOM Kttge PIC10% 2nd Cum Pit 2Sp - 18

3% Cnv 2nd Mtg Deb Slfc 1989 - £660 75
600 25

British Petroleum Co PLCWarrants to

purchase AD6 - $175254 17.894
17474 17.7754
9% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -00

Bumah OH PLC9% Cum 1st Prf Stk £1 - 53

6% Cun 2nd Pri Stir £1 - 55 (213*87)
7*% Cum Rad Prf Sik El -64*7%
8% Cun Prf Stk £1 - 73* (2lSa87)

Color Grew PLCOrd SOp - 457 8 A58 99
A4 6033570

Contes/ HOMtags PLCOrd SOp - 310
Coma Petroleum LdCom Shs ot Nfv - 42
' 55(223*87)
OucMiam(Ateunder) 8. Co Ld7% Deb Sdt

87/92 - £84* <23Se87)
ELF UK PLC 12H% Una Ln Stk 1991(Ram -
£1044 K4 5*4

Groat western Rescue** tacShs of Cora
Sdt NPV -208

Nngsnn OK &Gu PLCOfd SOp - 115 7 8 9
MoM CupShs of Com Sdt 32 - $850

(22SoB7)
Occidental Petrotaum OorpCom Shs $020 -

£203213 (22Se87)

She! Tmnsporl&TrattigCo PLCOrd Shs (Br)

2Sp (Cpn 170) - 133
S*% 1st Prf(Cun)£l -49(216*87)

Totaf-Congmgiae Francebe DasPabotaa *B*

Sta FR5fl - £4204

Property No. of bargains tadudad1258

Anted London Properties PLC10%Cum Prf

£1 - 123* (21Sa87)
Asda Properly Httgs PLC6*%Cnv Cum
R«d Prf £1 - 118 8
U>5n6% 1st Mig Oeb Sdc 2011 -£94%
028*67)

Bradford Properly Thast PLC10*% Cum fit
£1 -118(215*67)

Britannia Group PLCOrd Sp - 170 3
Brfxton Estate PLC7%% 1st Hu Dab Bdt

87/92 - £87*
950% Is Mtg DM Sik 2026 - £87* %
t22Sa87|

capital ft Oourtte picm* Old BSp -410
2030
61t% tat Mtg DM Stk 9348 - £69*
(223087)
9X% IStMtgDabSlk 2Q27(£2SPd-30m/87)
-£19*20*

Chaitwood ABance Httgs Ld7*% Una Ln
801 SOp - 31* (18Se87)

ChaatarfWd Pmparaes Pic&2S%(NBq Cm
Cum Prf £1 -101*2

OW Sato Estates PLClQ50% 1st Mig Dab
Stk 2017 - £99* K (218*87)

Grata Portland Estates PLC9-5% IM Mig
DM 9* 2016 -£88*4

Green Property Co PLCOrd k£02S - 13S
1.7 1.7$ p 150

Orayaata Group PLC1286% Una LnStk
9042 - £1024

Itammaraon Prop tav&Dav Cup PLCOrd 25p
-650 5 60 60

Hastoman Eaiaiaa PLC10*% 1st Mg DM
Stk 2016 - £35X4

Land Securtaea PLC0% 1st Mtg DM Sik
8643 - £83 629*871

• 7*% latMqM^r 91/98 -£81U
(213*87)
9% 1st Mtg OM Stk 96/2001 - £88*
(22SaB7)
10% let Mig DM Stk 2028 - £92% * %
B*% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £88 * (233*67)

London Shop Property Trust PLC3AS%Cum
PW £1 -52(183*87)
8X% Una Ln Stk 87/97 - £90
10% 1st Mtg DM Sik 2026 - £91*4
125% 1st Mig DM Stk 2015/20 -
£111*42*4

MEPC PLC9*% 1st Mtg DM Stk 97/2002 -
£92*3*
10%% 1st Mig DM Stk 203* - £100% %
%%(22S*67)
8% Una Ln Stk 200005 - £774
8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £160

Merita international Properties LdOrd 25p
(Ex Rights) -2455 50
Cun Red Cnv prf £l - 131 5Cun Rad Cnv Prf £l - 131 5

MetropoNan Rty Surplus Lands Cold 8*%
let Mtg Deb Stk 88/91 -S87(22Sa87)

MuctaonfAA JJGroup PLC7H% 1st Mig DM
Stic 00/95 - £81% <22Se67)

Peachey Property Corn PLC6%% let Mig
Du» 86c 83/88- £94* 6* (22S*87)
9A% 1st Mto DM Slfc

2Ql 5(FpML-%/10/ni -0/87) - £87*4
Part Httgs RjC10% Cfam fit SOp - 63
fL25% (Ned Chv Cum Non-trig Prf £1 -
121 (2ZSBS7)
9*%1st MBOMSK 2011 - £91*4

f%no*rty Httg ft tav Trust PLC7% Id Mtg
Deb BUc 90/96 -£8l(1BSe87)

Regia Property Httgs PLC8%% Qkf Una Ln
Stic 1997 - £85* (2lSe87)

Rrttebte Praparttea PLC2Sp - £18 (23Se87)
Hush ftToRtokins Group PLC7A%Cm Cum
I Rad Prf £1 - 157 (22Se87)
SLModwon Propartiaa PLC8-5% Cum 2nd
i Prf £1 -105(238*87)
Scottish Metropolitan Property PLC1DX%
« lit Mto DM Stic 2D1B - £92*
Thwais Company PLCZSp -380(188*671
Town Centra Sacunbu PLC9%Cm Uns Ln

Stic 96/2000 - £2054
Trallord Parte Estates PLCB% 1st Mtg DM

Stic 91/96 - £87*48*4

Avesco PLCCun PtgCm Rad Prf 1997 ip -

102 4
BxsTMteantas intemttonai PLCOrd Bp - 42

46
Btanchteds PLCOrd 10p (Ria-1-787| -

£1 45 (S1Se67)

Cotargen tncSns at Com SikSO 01(R»tnci8d
Tmnster) - 35 n8SeB7)

Continental Mcrowava (Hkigs) PlCB.0%Cm
Gum Red Pri ZOOS £t - 125 (fSSeffT)

.

Corpmta Estates Properties PLCwarrants

to totorOrd -60HBSe87)
Cntmphorn PLCOrd 50p - 76S

Doiprtn pBskagng PLCOrd Sp - 14850 503
5 5 7 8 5080

Section House PLC85% CmCum Rad Prf

£1 -125 30 (22S087)
G/bbs Mew PLCOrd 25p - 205 (22Se67)

HBBvttrae Brewery PLCOrd 25p - 730

(21S*fl7)

*A* Um Vtg Ord 23p - 6B5 (235087)

Hornby Group PLCOrd 5p - 170
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - ITS 80 590 7

Knobs ft Knockers PLCOrd IDp - 1404
Pericway Group PLCOrd Sp- MS 60 2*t 3

RKF Group PLCOrd lOp - 130
Randswortii Trurt PLC7% Cum Cm Rad Pri

n -iioioi
RMta PLC 5. 125% (Nett Cm Cum Rad Pri £1

-101
Rockwood Hokflngs PLCNsw OrdlOp

P=pff>AL-5rfO«7) - 131 2 7
Ops* Consumer Electronics PLCOfd lOp -

228(168*87)
Scanro htidm PLC7.75% Cm Cum Red Pri

£l -7X*f
Srgmea imamettanal PLCOrd IDp - 110
SfXssti Products PLCOrd lOp - 67 (235087)
Ye/varton investments PlC8% Cnv Una Ln

Stk 1997 (Fp/PAL-Z5/9I87) - £107
(22Sa87)

•

RULES 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In seenrities
where principal market is ontside
the UK and Republic of Ireland
Quotations has not been granted in
London and dealings are sot

recorded In the Official list
A-Cap Development 9* (18/9)
Acmes Hldgs AS6-977
Aram Securities 1139 1180 113 4 5 M*t 8
*z A$2A

Airship Imta 26* 30* 26 7 8 9 30 2
Alkane Exploration ASOJO (21/9)

Allstate Explorations A3L0 (22/9)
AmatU 402
American Barrick Resources Corp Com NPV
£17Jo (21/91

Ames Department Stores 5170
Ampoi Exploration 230 (IB/9)
AmscenUm-Rotterttuil Sank £24% (24/9)
Ausl Development 245 (139)
AusL FotmdaUoo Im. BO AKL825
Ausl Oil and Gas AS2-5, 2Jb (23/9)
Beverly Enterprises $144.0 (21/9)
Black HID Minerals 13 (22/9/
CSF (Thomson-CSF) FFr1340 50 60 67 123/9)
Central Norseman Gold AX3.9* AS2.7 2A 2.9
Central Victorian GoM Mines 17 123/9)

ChurchOI Resources 45
City Developments SS4A9
Cenex Aral bb (2379/
Dated Chemlcrt Industries 783^ 832.42 (2V9)
Dalrtppen Scran Manafactufi«9 Y1048J3 08/

Dasa Corp 31 (21/9)
Oevetapmeet Bank of Singapore S8J2 B2S
Duiker Exploration 250» (22TJ)

Da Pom (E. U De Nemours EU7L. UTfe
Eastcoift 20* (21/9)

Oil Searte 776 796 78 (23m
Palabora Mining 510.91 liam
Pan Autrallan Minim 2806 AS6J4
Petro Energy 5 (21/9)

Phfnpe Kommunikatim tmkatries DM857.9
(23m

Pioneer Electronics Y3.060
Playmates Httgs HKJ1A87 (23fl)

Plante River Mining Co 126 <23m
pratton AS6A6 6A5 6A 6A5
Pretoria Portland Cement 312>a6 Ql/9)
Range Resources AS0.735
Rea Goto Carp 410 (2V91
Regal Hrtrts (Hldgs) 246 286 30
Royex Gold Mining Corp 270
Sky Line ExpioraUon Com NPV 7256 C515W
Sodete Ntonale EH Aquitaine FFr384 53R
SB 59

Source Perrier £946 FFr 8B06 _
Sumftorno Metal Indostries Y34351
Sn Hung KM Co HKSM (23
Sen Hung Krt Properties HKS19
Swhc Pacific •V 336 123/9)
Target Petrofauut Old 306. IS0A5) 146 (22/9)

Vareeaiglng Refractories R13.96 (21/9)

vubtan (Uw*) FFr 1,1766 x5&0
.

Vrttan Minerals 486 306 45 750 1 (22/9)

Wattle Gully Gold Mines AS0A56 02556 (23/

9)
Westfletd Minerals 170
Wharf Hktas Bai>
Emu HDIGold Mines 13 (22/9)
Forest Laboratories S27J8S6 (18/9)

Fraser apd Newe 352 HtC$I2.35 12.4 12.45
Fra State Cons Gold Mines ROAO $17 17JM

R55ij (23/9)
Geometais 57 A512075 (23/9)
Gotaoodi Mbwrals 576 586 58 ASL306 (22/9)
Gotten Valley Mines 606
Grants Patch Minimi 24 (22/9)
Greenbushes Tin 65
Grouse Bruxelles Lambert BFr4JU4-9S, Ajm
h58 4,025

Haoma North West lOM (2Z«)
Holiday Corp £Z1 (21/9)
Horizon Pacific A50A05 (23/9)
Hunter Resources 68 (18/9)
Hyson Development HKS1-406
Invincible GoM Nl Ord A10J0 (AS020) 256 30
Japan Air Una Y15.900
Jardtac Madieson Finance warrants HKS5.78

CZ3/9)
Jones (David) 610
Jones Mitring ($A02D) 916
Kansta Electric Power Y2.986J07 (21/9)
Keystone Inti S2(Pa6 20'j6 (21/9)
Kuala Sktim Rubber M$2^8 EW)
Kiriim Malaysia Ord 426
KuMm Malaysia Ord (Matty Reg) ASL78 009)
Matsushita Electric Indl Y^510 544 565
573JJ2

McPhersons Ord A51A26
Mid-East Minerals 40
MhaubUri Heavy Inds 7,664J396 7A96 700
703 (23/9)

Mount Marita GoM Mines 75 (2219)
Mount Pleasant Resources ASOAOB (23/9)
National Electronics ICensd) 106 10*2
HK51311 (23/9)

Nattonaie-Nederianden Cn (F12JS) £21%
FT7Z.4 726 7125 (23W

RULES 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market is outside

the UK and Republic of Ireland

Quotation* has not been granted in

London and dealings are sot

recorded In the Official List

A-Cap Development 96 (18/9)
Aetna Httgs A56.977
Aram Securities 1136 US* 113 4 5 6*4**$ 6
9*» A5Z6

Airship Inds 266 306 26 7 8 9 30 2
Alkane Exploration A5030 (2219)

Allstate Explorations A$L0 (22/9)
Aoatif 402
American Barrick Resources Carp Com NPV
£17.76 (2219)

Ames Department Stores $176
Anted Exploration 230 £*>
Amsterdam-Roaerttem Bank £24V (2V»
Ausl Deveiopmew 245 (109)
Arat. Feundaiion Itw. BO A$i.B25
AraL Oil and Gas AS2-5. 26 123W
Beverly Enterprises S1V»* 12119)
'Black Hill Mlnerah 13'(22/9>
CSF rnxxnsori-CSF) FFr1340 50 60 67 (23/9)
Omni Norseman Gold AS3.96 AS2.7 2.8 2.9
Central Victorian GoM Hines 17 123/9)
Churchill Resources 45

5“
aSSS^SJiSK”l%u” SMffSSf*

ta* Chy ot London Properties PLCOrd Dated Chaodral Industries 1
Witte* aty of London Properties PLCOrd
25p -26022577

WebbfJoseph/ PLC8% Mtg D*b Stic 85B0 -
£&1f (183*87)

Plantations
No. at bargrtn* tactad*d23

An0ta-Etet*m Ptertation* PLCWarrant* to
Stefor Ord -20(238*67)
12*% Uns Li» Stk 9569 - £95 (238*07)

ftateh HMD* PLC5p -47* |22Se87)
CMHngtan Corporation PLCB*% Cum Red

Prf £1 - 100 (235*67)
9% Cnv Un* Ln Sik 1909 - £155

Dtxriop PlartatKiBLdB% Cum Prf £1 -54
(23S*87)

Hriong Estate PLCOrd lOp - 95 105

Deled Chemical Industries 783h 832.42 (21/9)
Ddulppoa Scram Manufacturing 100483308/
9>

Dasa Corp 31 12219)
Development Bank ot Singapore S8J2 825

fara Rubber PtortMtons PLCBtk lOp - 98
(215*87)

McLeod Ru*adPLC5.9%Cum Prf £1 -74+
7% Um lit Stk 86/91 -(70(215*87)

MattkoM BarftedSM 1 - SMS* 1228*87)
Sngmort Pva Rufatwr EaWet PLCSttc 50

-

K (215*87)

Railways Naofbargataslneiuaedl

Ctaiadtefi Pscifla LdOrd (Is* LdrtOrterch
tipnst) tf NPV - £i2*
4% Non-Cum Prf ESilg NPV - 30 (185087)

,
4% Non-Cum Pifnukaidi Tiwsf) EStlg
NPV-«2(18£e87)

Fishguard ft RosSttre Wys 6 MnCQ3*%
Old Prf Stk - £30* (215*01

Ontario ft Oahac Rtfway Co5% Parm Dab
6tmmetdbyC.P.) -£38(2iSa07)

Shipping Ho. & bargain* Induaed185Of^
Penlntor ft Oriertd Staam Nm CoG% Cun

Ptd Sik - £43 (22Sefi7)

Warranto to purchau DM Stk -305«
. to*

USM Appendix
kta. of bargtta tadua*d2«75

AMMimwnattonal PLC9% Ciw Uns Ln Stk
1996 - 2275

Du Pout (EL l.) De Nemours £117% 117)2
Eastxaurt 206 (21/9)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific
bargains In securities not listed on

any exchange
Al/^Engfand Lawn Tennis £500 Ms 1986-90

BarbtaTfife (ip) 5 i*

Bell and Co Spc Prf (£1) 39 12119)
Canw*i UQp) 11 fl8/9>
Central Equip B (£1) 500 40 (21/9)
Channel Hotels pud Prw (iop) 1B0
Easraoum Watenuorks CO) (4.9% Max D™>
145 50 12119)

'Exchem (50p) 70 (18m
Fredericks Place (20pJ 105 15
SreBnsar Hotels UOp) 30
Henbros (20p) (£2 opt 1986-91) 1578 (22/9)
Holland and Holland UOp) 225 (21/9)

Jennings Bros 30
Murick Letoure UOp) 41 1* 5 7U ffidm Starn (£U 440
Mwrett UOp) 480 5 (209)
MU Sussex Water A 7pe Max (10p> £11 (23/9)

RM Rose Radio (lOp) 160 (23ft). A N-V 125
(23/9). Var Rale Cm La 1992 (£1) 625
12319)

St Austen Brewery 5pc lal Pf 40 (209)
Southern Hnxspapen (£1) 320 30 (18^)
Sutton Harbour improvement 375 121/9). 4pe
Pf N-V 8 (2V9)

TTmallas UttnleD Up) 790 810
Wetaart* A N-V 340 (23/9)

Wined! (5p) 83 (2219)

|

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged selely in mineral

exploration
Krtunare Expto OR 25p) 5345>abi278
By permission of the Suck Exchange

Council
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Fiji army chief leads second coup
BY CHRISSHEHWEU-INSYDNEYAND ROBIN PAULEY HI LONDON

THE SOUTH Pacific island

state of Fiji succumbed once
again to military intervention

yesterday when Lt Col Sitivenl
Rabuka, head of the country’s

armed forces, staged the second
coup in five months.
The move, designed to pre-

vent the formation ofan interim
government, was deplored by
the governments of Britain, the
US, India, Australia and New
Zealand.
Britain and New Zealand ad-

vised their citizens not to go to
Fiji, which has been plunged
back into a state of uncertainty
about its future as it was about
to take the first tentative steps
towards a restoration of democ-
racy.
Tbe proposed interim Govern-

ment, organised by Beta Sir
Penaia Ganilau, the Governor

ueneral, was due to meet for the
first time on Monday. It would
have brought together Dr Tunn-
el Bavadra, the Prime Minister
deposed by Col Rabuka in a
coup on May 14, and Ratu Sir
Samesese Mara, whose long-
running premiership was halt-

ed when Dr Bavadra won the
general election in April.
Dr Bavadra's party was sup-

ported by Indians, who slightly

outnumber indigenous Melane-
sians. His Cabinet was domi-
nated by Indians, giving them
political power for the first

time. This sparked the coup by
the predominantly Melanesian
army.
This week's breakthrough

when Dr Bavadra and Ratu
Mara agreed on a bipartisan ap-
proach to an interim Govern-
ment of national reconciliation

- provoked strong criticism from
representatives of the Taukei
Movement, an extremegrouping
formed to promote the interests
ofethnic Fijians.

By izis dramatic intervention
yesterday. Col Rabuka ap-
peared to align himself with
this view. In a radio broadcast
he said the agreement to form
the interim Government with
portfolios shared equally* be-
tween the two parties meant
that the objectives ofthe May 14
coup could notbe met
He also repeated that he

wanted constitutional changes
to guarantee the interests ofthe
country’s ethnic Fijians.
There were unconfirmed re-

ports last night that Dr Bavadra
had been detained. Reports
from Sava, the capital, said
armed soldiers had ransacked

his home and fired shots. The
streets of Suva were reported
deserted except for patrolling

soldiers.
The military banned all Fi-

jian citizens from leaving the

country although all interna-
tional flights would be allowed
to land and take off in spite of

an8pm to5am curfew.
Lt Col Rabuka cat public tele-

communications links, closed
the country’s commercial radio
station and two newspapers and
cancelled sporting and enter-
tainment functions. Shops and
bankswere also dosed.
Last night telephone links

were still cut Mr Roger Barl-
trop, the British High Commis-
sioner, has been on leave and
was on hisway backto Fiji.

Background, Page 8

London and Bonn split on missile cuts
BY PETER BRUCE IN BERLIN

GROWING DIFFERENCES be-
tween Britain and West Ger-
many over how to proceed with
disarmament once the US and
Soviet Union agree to destroy
their intermediate nuclear
force missiles came into the
open in Berlin yesterday.
The two countries are disa-

greeing about how quickly to try
to move on to negotiating cuts in
short-range nuclear missiles,
with Bonn pushing for quick
movement while the British fa-

vour a timetable that would
concentrate on chemical and
conventional weapons first.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, said at a
meeting in Berlin of the Inter-
national Democrat Union, a
grouping of conservative party
leaders from around the world:
Tt is vital that before another
nuclear agreement we get down
chemical weapons. We must go
hard for parity in conventional
and chemical weapons "

Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
while acknowledging that the

Allied forces stationed in West
Germany were just as threat-

ened tor Soviet short range mis-
siles as West Germans were, in-

sisted nevertheless that "we do
not want to stop at this (INF)
agreement/ He said Bonn
would be talking to its "Ameri-
can friends" about further steps
towards nuclear disarmament
Along with Mr Jacques Chir-

ac, the French Prime Minister,
the British and West German
leaders are the senior figures at
the International Democrat
Union meeting in the old Ger-
man Reichstag, just feet away
from the Berlin Wall.
Although the group expressed

its "deep satisfaction" with prog-
ress towards an INF deal and
supported efforts to get a 50 per
cent cut in lone range ballistic

missile arsenals, it was much
more reserved on short range
missiles. A communique called
merely for "efforts' to reduce
fixe big Soviet advantage.
Senior West German disarma-

ment experts say they fear the

British want to set too rigid a
disarmament timetable al-
though they expressed relief
that Mrs Thatcher appeared to
have softened her opposition
earlier this year to any further
nuclear arms talks at all after
the INF dealwas completed.
About 1^00 Soviet Send mis-

siles, with a range of about 300
kilometres and based in eastern
Europe, are capable of hitting
onlyWest Germany. Nato has, in
answer, 88 Lance missiles,
which can flyabout20Qkzn.
A close associate of Mr Kohl,

referring to INF, said: "We can-
not jnst say *this is if. We might
have got stuck with the wrong
nuclearweapons."
Bonn agreed with London

that western Europe should not
be left without a nuclear deter-
rent "but the question is ‘What
kind of nuclear deterrent?’. We
want no *no‘ to further negotia-
tions and no rigid timetable,"
the associate said.
The Germans also worry that

the Soviet Union will take the

Continued from Page
1

|
Equity & Law to recommend

Spending acceptance of new French bid
view ofthe Cabinet’s agreement A
to set a more flexible target for gY NICK BUNKER

dtace^theshare*of publicsspends THE FIRST takeover battle for Compagnle da Midi, which Based on the French company’s
ina in national income which is a British life assurance group owns Assurances do Groupe de bourse share price of

growing strongly rather than. since the late 1860s seemed to Paris, oneofthe biggest private Ffrl^l. (£138), it values each

as in Drevious vears. concen- *>e nearing an end yesterday sector French insurers, hopes Equity & Law share at 446p.,

trate on sticking to the previous * Law said it was to use Equity & Law as its Bag- ^ere is a ftdl cash alternative

planned total of£1542bn. to recommend acceptance ofan ship for expand ing in the Euro- °* 435P- Equity « Law's shares

The Treasury is confident of nie da Midi, the French indus-
meeting the revised target and trial holding company,
officials are said to be im- The new cash-and-shares bid only "minimum' changes” in Eq- comment
pressed by the tough line taken from Compagnie da Midi values nity & Law's management- Sir Stock market opinion was
by Mr John Major, the Chief Equity& Law, the UK’s 20th big- Douglas and Mr Chris Brocksom mixed, with some analysts pre
Secretary to the Treasury ap- gest life company, at£448m. The would remain chairman and dieting that Mr Brierley might

increased offer from Compag- pean life assurance field,

nie du Midi, the French indus- Mr Pascal Vienot, its chief fi-

pean life assurance field. closed up 14p at428p.
Mr Pascal Vienot its chief fi- Mr Brierley is in Australia

nancial officer, said it intended could not be reached for

pointed in June, who is said to
have proved adept at handling
the detailed negotiations.
The Star Chamber arbitration

committee, under the chairman-
1 Law’s chairman

French group's first offer, on chiefexecutive respectively.
September 11, valued it at . ...
£403m, ail in cash. Sir Douglas said be shared
Sir Douglas Wass, Equity & the French group’s view that, in

ship of Lord Whitelaw. Leader
of the Lords, will as usual come
into operation in mid-October
following the Conservative Par-
ty conference. The membership
has not yet been finalised bat is

expected to include Mr John
Wakeham, the Leader of the
Commons, and, for the first

time, Mr David Waddington, the
ChiefWhip.
There is likely to be consider-

able controversy over any
changes in the health and social
security budget A new empha-
sis in Government policy is be-
ing underlined today by Mr
John Moore, the Social Services
Secretary, in a speech in Lon-
don on the future ofthe welfare
state
His theme will be the need to

reduce dependence on the Gov-
ernment in favour of greater in-

a former Die future in financial services, Midi’s offer was so generous

return with a higher offer. Mr
David Nisbet, insurance analyst
with Wood Mackenzie, the
stockbroker, said Compagnie du

a-European players will be
leaders."

permanent secretary at the “pan-European players will be that it would not see a return on
Treasury, said yesterday’s an- the leaders." its investment until the 21st
nouncement followed "an elabo- cmrtnry.

rate quadrille" oftalks between-. Yesterday's fresh offer by toe Mr Brierley accepts the
the two sides. They focused on Freneh gonp and its adviser 435pcash offer for his stake,

price and culminated in a four- 1?e?so5 consisted of which be bought for about I

honr negotiatingsession in Lon- 8 Compagnie da £90,6m, his company Brierley
don on Thursday. f85*1 ^ Investments couldmake a capi-

Sir Douglas said Equity & •** L000 Et*ulty & Law shares, tal gain ofan estimated £39m.

rate quadrille" oftalks between. uFJd!££
th« tian «h nn French group and its adviser

Law’s rejection of the first

French bid had been "studious-
ly worded' to be less hostile
than its response to a rival bid
from Mr Ron Brierley, the New
Zealand financier. On Septem-
ber 4, Mr Brierley, who owns
29.9 per cent of Equity & Law,
made a 365p per share offer val-
uing the company at£367m.
The Bank of England and the

Department of Trade and In-
dustry are understood to have
been kept informed of the dis-

cussions between Equity& Law,
dependence. He will argue that its adviser Baring Brothers, and the stockon iti
the overwhelming majority of the French group, in view ofthe ni Agnelli, tht
social care m Britain has never unusual nature of a foreign bid yesterday.been done by the Government
but by families and neighbours.

for a quoted British insurance
company.

Deutsche Bank retains

£335m stake in Fiat
BYALAN FREDMAN IN TURIN

DEUTSCHE BANK ofWest Ger- Mr Agnelli said Fiat was "very
many, which was asked a year happy to have Deutsche Bank as
ago to place $2.1bn (£L3bn) a shareholder and Deutsche
worth of Fiat shares sold by the Bank is happy tobe such."
Libyan Government, still has The Libyan share disposal to-

aronnd 3550m (£335m) worth of tailed $3.1bn, one-third of
the stock on its books, Mr Gian- which was bought by IFI and
ni Agnelli, the Fiat chairman, EFIL, the two Agnelli compa-
said yesterday. rues which together control the
Mr Agnelli made the disdo- family’s holdings in Fiat

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

sore in response toa sharehold-
er’s question at the annual

Deutsche Bank’s present Fiat

'

holdings; based on Mr Agnelli’s

.

RISES
TreasJWipc 2003-07 „ £11214 +
BPB 351 +
'Baldwin ... 208 +
Bank of Scotland 618 +
Britannia Security 241 +
Cable& Wireless 485 +
Equity & Lae 430 +

Helical Bar
HepworthCeramic.
HUl Samuel

Legal& Genera!..
Lloyds Bank
Pineapple
RMC
Reed Inti.

Rgnishaw
Trafalgar House -
United Scientific.

Vickers
Wellcome

meeting of IFI, one of the two disclosure yesterday, amount to
holding companies through around 2 per cent ofFiat’s ordi-
which his family controls 39.4 nary shares and 3 per cent of
per cent of Fiat When asked to the company’s preferred and
comment on the consequences savings stock,
ofthe sale last year by the Liby- At yesterday's closing price of
an Arab Foreign Investment L1L348 (£5J30) for Fiat ordinary
Company(Laflco) ofits 15.19 per shares, investors who bought
cent of ordinary voting shares the Libyan shares at L15^00 a
and 13 per cent ofpreferred Fi- year ago have suffered a book
at stock. Mr Agnelli replied that loss

FAUK
355 - 13

Deutsche Bank had *5ust below
DMIbn (£335m) ofFiat shares."

percent
Asked whether he now views

Deutsche Bank as a permanent

BP predicts

profit rise

of77% to

£1.45bn

initiative and make a swift offer-

on the short range missiles after
the INF talks have been com-
pleted.

Such an offer would be politi-

cally hard to resist in West Ger-
many, especially as both right
and left wingers have begun to.

press for short range talks. The
German centre, around Chan-
cellor Kohl, believes the Sovi-
ets would be quite comfortable
giving up all their nuclear
weapons because of their con-
ventional superiority.

The Chancellor would prefer
to negotiate a restructuring of
Nato nuclear forces first - re-
during the reliance on Lance
and other nuclear artillery in
favour possibly of airborne
systems - before talking to the
Soviets but this could take a
longtime.

Mrs Thatcher, who won sup-
port from Mr Chirac for her
timetable, also said she would
not rale out modernising Lance.

THELEXCOLUMN

on

The Deutsche Bank deal, the Flat shareholder, Mr Agnelli
largest Euro-equity placing ev- said that depended on "market
er carried out, came, under considerations and tax conkid-
heavy criticism in the Euromar- erations.* The Fiat shares held
feets after the Flat share price by Deutsche Bank were "a ipat-

fell sharply and large amounts ter more for them than for me/
ofstock remained unplaced. he said.

BY LucyKearny

BRITISH PETROLEUM yester-

day predicted a 77 per cent in-

crease in its 1987 historic cost
profit to £L45bn and a OBp rise
in its final dividend to 8p,
smoothing the way for the re-

cord £7Sbn share sale due on
October 15.

Mr David Simon, a managing
director ofBP, said the forecast
reflected stronger profits from
oil exploration and production
caused by higher oil prices,
which had also put pressure on
margins in oil refining and mar-
keting.
Announcing the publication

yesterday of the "pathfinder*
prospectus, Mr Norman La-
moot, Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, said the issue
would be a "major step" in wid-
ening and "deepening" share
ownership, with 45m people al-
ready having registered their
interestin the sale.

Mr Michael Richardson, man-
aging director of N. M. Roths-
child, adviser to the Govern-
ment on the sale, said private
investors could expect a •mean-
ingful* allocation of shares, in
contrast to recent privatisation
issues where the allotments
have been small.
About half of the issue is ex-

pected to go to the private in-
vestor as a result of sperial
"clawback* arrangements which
will scale down the institution-

al and overseas allocation by
about 20 per cent if there is

heavy public demand for the
shares. Mr Richardson said that
just under £4bn would be
enough to satisfy private inves-
tor demand, judging from the
current level ofinquiries.
The shares will to be payable

in three roughly equal instal-
ments. The 8p dividend was
likely to create a yield on the
first instalment ofmore than 10
per cent, Mr Richardson said. A
premium on the partly paid
shares of about 25 per cent
could be expected, be said, on
the assumption that the shares
.Were priced at a discount of
about 5 per cent to the existing
price.
BP also announced yesterday

that its total published gas re-
serves hadbeen cutby nearly40
per cent as a result of file re-
classification of5,661bn cu ft of
Alaskan gas. The company said
the move did not reflect a tech-
nical re-evaluation of the re-
serves, but continuing uncer-
tainty about the timing of
transporting and sellingthe gas.
Analysts pointed out that the

change did not reflect any fun-
damental downgrading of re-

serves.
‘
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EC states

accused on
sanctions
By Quentin Peal in Bniatals

EUROPEAN Community states
have failed to enforce their own
trade sanctions against South
Africa, according to a report to
be presented to the Danish Gov-
ernment, currently in the chair
oftheEC Council ofMinisters.
The figures, collected by two

Dutch Socialist members of the
European Parliament, show
member states like the UK and
West Germany continued to im-
port iron and steel products
from South Africa, 10 months af-

terthey agreed to restrict them.
The steel ban, agreed in Sep-

tember 1988, affects only some
40 per cent of the total EC iron

ana steel imports from South
Africa, including items such as
pig iron, cast iron, steel plate,

slabs, bars and rods. Ferro-al-
loys are, for example,excluded.
The statistics show UK im-

ports of the banned products
still totalled Ecu9.2m (£6.4m) in
the first seven months of 1987,,

compared with Ecu10.4m in the
same period of 1966. West Ger-
many did cut back to Ecul2Bm
worth in the first seven months
•of this year, compared with
Ecu2A8m in the same period of
1986.
British officials yesterday de-

nied there was any evidence of

UK Importers disregarding the
ban, suggesting the continuing
imports must be coming in un-
der long-term contracts signed
before the trade sanctions were

the BP sale
With BP*s profit and dividend
forecasts out of the way - con-
servatively pitched, but unsur-
prising - there Is only the price
to come. The shape ofthe .offer
is bynow clear wmnigii, pointing
to a discount for the small in-
vestor and a premium for the in-
stitutions. The bait is not mere-
ly the yield of three times the
going rate on the partly paid,
bat the notional value of the
second and third instalments
held on deposit That might not
appeal to the small investor, for
whom the first instalment may
be a discrete investment; but
since it will hold good for insti-
tutional core holders who in-
tend to pay all three, it should
be reflected in the price from
she outset .

Taking a market price of380p
as illustration (yesterday’s close
was 374p), a 20p discount forthe
mail investor would give three
payments of X20p each. Adding,
say, lOp for the time value of
money (or an option or warrant
premium, however one chooses
to lookat it)would give an open-
ing price for the partly paid of
150p - a handsome enough pre-
mium. Since thatprofit can also
be in the form ofthe divi-

dend by holding on, the exer-

g
is neatly devised for the
e-owning democracy. Since
Uliy paid equivalent would
be 380p against the 380p

knarket price, it should look
good to less numerate members
Ofthe Public Accounts Commit-
tee as welL

FT Index rose 19.7 to 1831.6

Equities
The equity market’s relaxed

attitude to the dreadful balance
of payments figures suggests an
underlying confidence,which is

remarkably difficult to detect
on the surface. Assuming the
market still believes economic
statistics have some use, the
widely proclaimed short-term
caution could start eating into
the reserves of longer-term op-
timism.

The cynics, with their resil-

ient faith in the Government's
ability to pluck figures out of
the air, are already insistingthe

September trade figures - com-
ingjust beforeBP-are bound to

counter the unsettling trend. If
they are wrong there is a real

-fear that the mere talk of fur-
ther interest rate rises to pro-
tect sterling will deliver anoth-
er violent kick to the gilt

market, unless countered by the
hint ofa zero PSBR. While a Ear
greater " divergence between
gilts and equities can be toler-
ated these days, there is a limit
tothestretch. -

At least the long foreshad-
owed September indigestion
has not noticeably disrupted
the autumn rally, institutional

cash flow seems to rebuild fest

enough to swallow the cash
calls, even without the help of
large cash takeovers. BP has
been so long discounted that it

may prove more of a tonic than
a burden.

Takeover conduct
Compagnie du Midi’s new

agreed offer for Equity A Law
looks set to succeed. Further-
more, the whole business, from
the time Mr Brierley began to
buyhis stake, has been conduct-
ed in a model manner. At all

stages.Equity& Law sharehold-
ers have been rapidly informed
and advised by their board and
at fiie end shareholders have
received an offer, 433p in cash
or more in shares, higher than
they might have dared hope.
Even Mr Brierley will have
made a substantial profit

'

The contrast with other re
tent takeover tangos could not
be more marked. In the case of
Storehouse, shareholders were
left in fiie dark while the share
price rose until Mountleigh's
confession that it was interest-

ed in making a bid. They knew
no more for weeks until it was
revealed on Monday that dis-

cussions abonta 420p offer had
got nowhere. On /Hinsday
Storehouse rejected Moun-
tleigh's last chance 445p .offer

and the shares closed yesterday
at349p.
At Hill Samuel, -weeks of dis-

cussions In private with UBS
raised all sorts of hopes, and
the shares with them, only to be
dashed. Sinee then, continued
rumours and no hard, factshave
kept the shares moving and they
rose 18p. yesterday to 665p.
Worst of all is the Equiticorp/
Guinness Peat saga where, at
times, fiie actions ofsome ofthe

latter’s board have been at vari-

ance with the advice to share-

holders. Only Mr 'Robert Max-
well has shown any sympathy to

ordinary shareholders in .his

public-spirited- decision yester-

day not to .

confuse matters
more. The common thread in

these three cases has been that

too much has been doneJa se-

cret Shareholders bave-a need
pnrt a right to know what ^ hap-
peningto their company.

Royal Life
There is an old story of an ad-

vertisement in an American
newspaper which read ‘last day
to send your dollar’. An address
was appended at which thou-
sands of single dollars arrived

by the next post It is fairly safe

to assume that newspaper read-

ers are less gullible these days
and that last Wednesday’s ad-
vertisement from Royal Life,

headlined 'seven days left
1
, will

not elicitthe same mindless re-

sponse.

Royal's advertisement ap-

peared to suggest that those
who failed to reply by next
Wednesday afternoon would
miss ‘one of the most exciting

and versatile investment oppor-
tunities ever seen’. Earlier ones
for this ‘Royal Event had clev-

erly played on the privatisation

type of offer for sale. A little

careftil reading revealed what
.was on offer were unit trusts

and that all a late purchaser
would lose was a 1 per cent dis-

counton the initial investment

Market research conducted
by Royal, on a.sample of 260
people, argued that while the
majority of those intending to
apply for BP shares were ex-
pecting to malep an instant prof-
it only 5 per cent of Royal's in-
vestors hoped fora quick return
and 62 per cent positively pre-
ferred unittrusts.
Royal looks set to receive the

£300m ofnew money it hoped to
attract through its £6m cam-
paign. That,makes Britannia's
purchase of County’s £400m of
unit trusts for£40m look an ex-,
pensive deal, though Britannia
was buying more than jnst mon-
ey. Presumably a few more ad-
vertisements like the Royal's
will soak up the pool of poten-
tial unit trust buyers and bring
the two ratios closer together.
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WARDLEY UNITTRUSTS
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An expedition containing three Britons will soon try to make history by climbing R2,

the world’s second-highest peak, in winter. Peter Gillman reports

The most savage mountain

O F ALL the great peaks of the

Himalayas and the adjoining
ranges, none now has a more
chilling resonance of honor

than K2. The world’s second-highest
mountain (although that in itself is the
subject of debate), K2 achieved abrupt
notoriety last summer when 13
climbers were kilted trying to reach its

summit. Five died in especially grue-
some circumstances, trapped in their
high-altitude camp by a storm that raged
around them for a week. They included
the remarkable Julie Tunis, at 47
Britain’s most successful woman moun-
taineer, and the gifted Alan Rouse,
whose companions were forced to
abandon him as he lay delirious in his
tent.

It might be thought that disaster on
such a scale would dissuade mountain*
eers from ever venturing on K2 again.
Not so: they tend to regard accidents
as events that occur to other people and,
in any case, are voracious in consuming
details of mishaps for whatever morale
they might yield. - Even so, the plans
of the newest expedition preparing to
depart . for K2 appear particularly
audacious. It has climbers of three
different nationalities and its aim is.

nothing less than to climb K2 fa

winter, when the .winds that roar around
the summit can reach 100 mph and the
temperature can plunge to 50 degrees
below zero.

The history of winter climbing in the
Himalayas is both brief and discourag-
ing, and no such attempt on K2 has ever
been made. One man with particular
reason to be wary is John Barry, co-
leader of last year's British K2 expedi-
tion. That Barry, 42, should now return
in such daunting circumstances indicates
the lure that the most dangerous peaks
bold.
K2 is endowed with quite spectacular

beauty, seeming to rise sheer from its

glacier like some gleaming cathedral,

with tier upon tier of buttresses and
snowfields culminating in the perfect
apex of its summit. Julie TuHis regarded
it as if bewitched, called it her " moun-
tain of mountains”' and being drawn
back time and again. Yet Barry can
offer scant explanation for bis decision
to return. On reaching home last

sunlmer, he vowed he would never climb
on E2 again. I felt that way for three
or four months,” he says. “ Then I was
offered the chance of going back. I felt

I had no Choice.”
Barry's colleague on the new expedi-

tion, Roger Hear, 37, also knows some-
thing about climatic extremes. Two -

yean ago, he was leader of the three-
man team which retraced Captain
Scott’s route across Antarctica to the
South Pole, completing the tide after a
70-day battle against . bitter cold,

scouring winds and fractured terrain.

Hear—a fine-arts graduate, .and a..
talerefiMi writer also made the first

winter ascent of the demanding Casein
ridge, on Alaska’s -Mount .'McKinley,
surviving temperatures of mhms ''60

degrees Celsius which- shattered -'plastic

boots that supposedly were invulnerable
to cold. Even K2 in winter. Hear hopes,
wHl not hold such terrors. “We can
only guess and surmise from people’s
experiences in similar conditions, like
McKinley.” he says. " But what we hit
in the Antarctic in winter is likely to
have been considerably worse in terms
of temperatures.”
The fact that Barry and Hear,

together with a third British climber,
26-year-old professional guide Hike
Woolridge, axe bound for JC2 . is not
solely a tribute to the human capacity
for optimism. It also owes much to
their faith in the expedition’s leader,
one of the most respected figures in the

IRE MOUNTAIN known as K2 (above)
ewes Its name to the fact that it was
the second of 35 peaks in tire Karakoram
range of the western Himalayas to be
measured in 1856 by a British surveyor.

Colonel T. G. Montgomerie. It was first

surveyed five years later by
Ueatenant-Coloiiel Henry
Godwtn-Ansten, after whom it once
was known unofficially. Although the
fashion today is for adopting local
nain>n fiif fUntthput pinnntlhm^

mountaineering world. He is Andrzej
Zawada, a Polish climber who, at 58, is

six years older *ha« Chris Bonington—
Britain’s senior mountaineer still active
at thB highest level—and yet looks little

more than 4a Zawada’s reputation is

ideally suited to the K2 attempt, for it

rests on his pioneering approach to
winter mountaineering m the highest
ranges.

There have been around four dozen
whiter expeditions to the world’s 14
peaks over 8,000 metres. Only 12 of
these attempts succeeded and Zawada
led two of them, including the first

whiter ascent of Everest in 188a His
second success was on 8201-metre Cbo
Oyu in Nepal, in 1985. In addition,
Zawada led the first whiter ascent of any

Everest is now also Chomolungma,
Tibetan for “goddess mother of the
world”— no agreed alternative to K2
has been found despite such names
as Dapsang, Chiring, Cbogo RJ and
Tanfnfahad being proposed and rejected.

K2 was climbed first by Italians in 1954.
In all, 65 people have reached the
rnmiatt and 26 have died in the
attempt— including the first and only
British climbers to suceed, Alan
p»ncA anri JnHo Tallin.

peak above 7,000 metres; Noshaq (7,492
metres) in the Hindu Kspu, aa long ago
as 1973—a climb which is reckoned to
have heralded the era of winter
mountaineering.

Zawada’s successes have been won
through meticulous preparation and
thoroughness, and an almost obsessional
attention to safety. He haa led six
expeditions in aQ, summer and winter,
and has lost just two climbers in .that

time. Those deaths still grieve him, for
both men violated his express instruc-

tions by climbing unroped.
Zawada first thought of attempting K2

in winter following his triumph on
Everest (after the world's highest
peak, tiie second - highest was,
after an, the logical goal). K2 stands

athwart the Pakistan/China border and
Zawada decided to follow the example
of most previous expeditions in making
his bid from the Pakistani side.

Mountaineering in Poland benefits

from the same pitting of national

resources as athletics in East Germany,
and in 1982 Zawada rioted K2 merely
to reconnoitre the approach route along
the Baltoro glacier. He concluded that

snow would render it impassable for the
local . Haiti porters in winter so that

equipment and supplies would have to

be transported in autumn, three months
before tne climbers themselves went in. -

The loads themselves would be awsome:
around 13 tonnes, requiring up to 600
porters in ilL

It was, in part, the sheer scale of
Zawada’s venture that dictated the
intriguing composition of the expedition,

with the 10 Poles complemented by six
raimdianw and the three Britons.

Ideals of international cameraderie
apart, the truth is that the Poles needed
Western mountaineers to join them, for

two principal reasons. The first is that

they bring the pounds and dollars

needed to pay the bills in Pakistan, from
the EL300 “peak fee” charged by the

Government to the £35,000 in wages for

the porters to carry in the equipment,.
and the 181Tm> to bring it out

again. Second, the British and Canadian
contingent can contribute hi-tech equip-
ment which is more advanced than any
available in Poland; that led directly to
Zawada’s invitation to John Barry to
join the expedition.

On top of that—and as well as a
roster of climbs cm American peaks from
McKinley (Alaska) to Aconcagua
(Argentina)—the Canadians have
brought to the venture considerable
expertise in media rights. They have
arranged for a film to be made and
have won permission from the Pakistan
Government to instal a satellite at
base camp, enabling them to transmit
news reports and even hook up with
climbers cm the summit.

Barry, a former army officer who com-
manded the Marines’ mountain and
Arctic warfare cadre, and now a full-time
mountaineering writer and lecturer, is

also a consultant to the British equip-
ment company, Karrimor. Among its

most prized products is its coining range
of Syxnpatex clothing, made of an artifi-

cial textile from the West German firm
Enka. Like a similar fabric. Goretex, it

bare moisture from outside, yet still

allows condensation to escape. British
hillwalkers, used to being drenched and
chilled by their own sweat, know what a
boon that is; on K2, it will literally be
vital.

Karrimor also is supplying lightweight
rucksacks, and other equipment includes
French One Sport foam-lined boots;
oxygen from the Essex company Life
Support Systems (a British Oxygen sub-
sidiary); and Wild Country bivouac
tents, now being tested to destruction
in tiie wind tunnel at the Farnborough
aeronautics research establishment.
Despite all this, the history of British
mountaineering sponsorship is somewhat
chequered. Barclays is considered to
have had good value when it provided
£130,000 for Bonington's ascent of
Everest’s south face in 1975, receiving
widespread publicity and recouping
much of its outlay from media rights.

Less fortunate was Fuller’s Brewery,
which outlaid £30,000 for last year’s
British K2 expedition and afterwards
pressed ahead with launching its K2
Lager, despite the unhappy associations

of the name.
Not all of the new expedition's

ambitious financial plans have yet come
to fruition. Although the equipment
manufacturers have rallied to the cause
—and the Pakistan airline. PIA, has
promised free flights—the British trio

are still conducting a search for a major
sponsor which, according to Hear, would
make all difference to the scale of
their participation and their chances of
success. With more than two months
before they are due to depart, he
remains hopeful.
Whatever the outcome, the British

climbers are determined to go to K2
literally at all costs—even If, Hear says,

he finishes up vastly in debt as he did
after his Antarctic trip. The 600
porters have already embarked for base
camp and the British climbers are due
to arrive in December. It will come as a
relief, all three say, to be finished with

organising and marketing and to con-

centrate on the task in hand.
K2's reputation as one of the most

formidable objectives in mountaineering
rests not only on last year’s tragedies

but also on the failure of six expeditions
this summer to reach the summit (at a
cost, mercifully, of just one death). The
crucial decision for this winter’s expedi-

tion concerns which route to attempt,

and there are two main contenders.

One is the Abruzzi ridge. This is the
route climbed most often—-indeed, nine
of last summer’s deaths occurred there

—but it might be exposed most savagely
to the wind. The other Is the south
face, which has had only one previous
ascent but is likely to offer more
shelter. Just how intense the wind will
prove is something of a lottery: it

depends on how far the jet stream
descends and where its full force strikes.

To give it spice, the expedition has one
enticing ancillary aim. Last year, the
mountaineering world was startled by
claims that K2's long-accepted height,
28^50 ft, was wrong—so wrong, in fact,

that K2 and not Everest could be the
highest mountain. The claim was made
by a US mountaineer who bad taken a
satellite transponder to K2 and
calculated that it stood at 29,064 ft

—

36 ft above Everest Although the claim
made headlines, the cognoscenti
remain sceptical

In addition, today's cartographers are
lavish in their praise for the original

Indian surveyors, dating bad: to the mid-
19th century, whose work has proved
remarkably accurate. An error of 20
or 30 ft, it is said, would be plausible

—

but not one of fully 800 ft In the spirit

of science, nonethdess, the expedition is

taking with it a “ laser survey prism
a reflective device used for satellite

measurements—which a Californian
expert has asked the climbers to place
as high on K2 as they can. How high
that proves to be. Hear says, “ depends
on how heavy it is.”

As for the expedition's overall chances
of success, Hear is refreshingly frank.
“Ifs a pretty big undertaking, and if

it’s successful it would be significant in
mountaineering terms. That means that
the chances are limited—but that’s what
mountaineering is about I wouldn't be
going if I didn’t think it was possible to
do it—and that it’s reasonable for me,
and the rest of the team, to attempt it”

“ With Zawada’s record,” adds Barry,
we’ve got a good chance of getting up.
Otherwise I wouldn't be going, either

—

I don’t think so, anyway.”

The Long View

Predators with pretty phrases
gSS’SSL, decLsions

S”S
er^n,e«-ca“- the on corporate affairs

They are still doing it. Preda-
tors (or potential -predators)
taking positions in companies
are issuing statements saying
they are treating such a stake
simply as “an investment”

It takes me bark to the vin-
tage days of -Jim Sister early in
the 1970s when the king of the
takeover business and his many
satellites and lieutenants were
in the regular habit of making
such “ investments.”

Later, . In semi-retirement.
Slater disarmingly gave his

reasons, for. overworking this
phrase. Such an assurance, he
explained, appeared to keep
people happy without actually

meaning anything or imposing
any restriction whatsoever on
his subsequent behaviour.
We have arrived at an unfor-

tunate state of affairs if the
word “investment” lacks mean-
ing, although I suppose it is

.

implied that investment, is for
the long term. This is not a
skin practised by asset-

strippers, arbitrageurs or opera-
tors seeking to put companies
into play.

Another memorable Slater
saying was that a long-term
investment was a short-term
investment that had failed to
come off. Yet. I cannot, recall
a predator making -a- statement
to the effect tint he had bought
a stake as a speculation.

Are speculators so bad,
though? The textbooks > say
they are vital to' the smooth
operation of man; kinds of
markets, in that they create con-

1

slant activity and oil the wheels
of the system.

Britain’s Stock Exchange has
long encouraged such short-term

punters by maintaining a fort-

nightly account system through
which “investors" have been
able to buy and sell without
payment until settlement day.

should bemadeby
long-term investors,

saysBarry Riley.

To that end,he

puts forwardthree

ways to protect

shareholders from

speculative cowboys

This arrangement is now under
threat in favour of prompter
payment methods; but perhaps
the equity market is now much
better endowed with formal
marltfffrmMlring firms wtuch ap-

parently speculate among them-
selves on a huge scale, so the.

need for unauthorised., activity

in this area has diminished.

The theory is that a certain

level of speculative business by
short-term operators is neces-

sary in order that adequate
liquidity can be maintained for
the long-term investors.

This is all very ' well if both
categories of investor — the
long-term and in-and-out vari-

eties—are taking the company’s
independent status as given.

Vex; often, though, the big

punters are seeking to trigger

a takeover offer. If one comes,
long-term investors may also he
induced to accept the quick pro-
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fit—but it is not their primary
objective.

In the US, in particular, risk-
averse investment Institutions
tend to sell out of a contested
offer at an early stage. Uore
than half the equity capital of
a victim company in such cir-

cumstances can easily pass into
the hands of short-term opera-
tors, and the independence
option vanishes.
Perhaps the wounds inflicted

upon Wall Street’s arbs have
reduced their power over the
past year. The point remains,
however, that speculators in
such circumstances are not

’ boosting liquidity but are influ-

. enctag structural changes in
tiie corporate sector.

There surely is a mismatch
here. Long - term

.

decisions
should be made .by longterm
investors. The theme is familiar

enough; how much better it

. would be if ' shareholders
showed - commitment and sup-

port, to the extent of playing a
positive’ role in times of diffi-

culty ! rather than cutting and
running.
This Is not the way that

institutional investment is

developing at present.

Quarterly performance assess-

ment, quantitative (ie, com-
puter programme-based) port-

folio construction techniques,

and’ growing time pressure on
fund managers are making it

improbable, that big investors

will stay around hoping for

better times around the corner.

Germany mid Japan provide
examples of a different

approach. In those countries,

there are plenty of long-term

shareholders and absolutely no
signs of frivolous take-overs.

On closer inspection, though,

the results are not all good- Too
many iff the big shareholders

are banks locked in by capital

gains tax and intent on main-
taining the historical banking
relationships.

In Germany, the outcome has
been stock market torpor and a

resistance to new ideas. In
Japan, a small speculative
fringe has been left to dominate
proceedings end the long-term
holdings are so stable that there
is a severely restricted supply
of stock, helping to produce one
of the biggest stock market
babbles of the century.
A traditional solution to the

problem of how to curb cowboy
investors has been for com-
panies to rig the power balance
by varying the voting rights of
different share classes.

After all, if most share-
holders behave like dummies,
why not give them an appro-
priate legal status within tiie

company? But this is dangerous
ground, and voteless share-
holders are wide open to ex-

ploitation. Managements must
not he allowed to dig them-
selves in behind a barricade of
high-voting shares.
Here are three half-serious

suggestions. One is that if com-
panies are to be allowed to
adopt a differential voting
structure, they should do so only

by establishing a new class of

trustee shareholders. These
would be independent of the
management would take on
certain defined long-term re-

sponsibilities, and would be
rewarded by means of a 50 per
cent higher dividend.
Idea two is that no share-

holder should qualify for a vote
until he has retained bis invest-

ment for a year. Arbs piling

Into a bid- situation would
therefore not influence the out-

come. Contested takeovers
would still be possible, but only
if the bidder were able to con-
vince longer-term shareholders
of the merits of the deal

Finally, any shareholder with
a disposable stake who
describes it as “ an invest-

ment ” should be required by
the takeover- panel -to retain it

for a minimum period of five

years or until the price of the
shares has halved, whichever
shall be the shorter.

INVESTAT HOME
ANDWATCHYOURMONEYGRO

The British economy is booming.
Incomesand industrial outputare

isthe

and
corporate profits for 1987 look setto
outgrow bothUSAand japan.

Now is the time to invest
This strong economic per-

formance is reflected on the stock

market Even ffi theshorttimesince

1st January, the FT. All-Share Index has

climbed a further 42.7%.

to continue.

GrofundUK Equity Thist

OurUK EquityThMaims for aB-

out capital growth, income is of

LIVING UP TO OUR NAME
a memberofthe unittrust association

secondary importance. The
investment portfolio containsa
spread of quality equities that will

benefit from a strong economy, while
also offeringgood downside
protection. We fully expectthe fund
to continue to provide consistent
capital growth. However the price of
units and the income fromthem can
ofcourse godown as well as up.

For further information
Don’t delay. Telephone us or fill

in the coupon and send it to us. The
minimum investment is £500 unless

you decide to make monthly
contributions, where the minimum is

£20 per month.

GROFUND
JJK EQUITYTRUST_

I For further detailssend to-. FREEPOSt
§

|
GROFUND MANAGERS LIMITED, PInrMS Had, J

j

1V9 Austin Friais, London EQV2ND.Td:Ot-58&531Z
|
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Impressive

MARKETS

complacency
THE US stock market staged a
spirited attempt at a rally this

week. The bulls, who have
been grubbing for a floor to

stock prices throughout the

month-long market decline,

thought they had found the
bottom on Tuesday. They
bought every blue-chip stock
on the board, pushing the Dow
Jones Industrial Average up
93 points In two days until the
anxieties of bond investors
spilled over into the stock
market on Thursday. But
optimism still pervades the
equity market, in sharp contrast

to other US financial markets
which are downright bearish
about inflation, the dollar ex*
change rate and the stubborn
persistence of the trade deficit

The stock market’s compla-
cency Is impressive. Since
traditional stock valuation on
the basis of earnings power
went out of favour somewhere
about 2.400 on the Dow, the
predominant grounds for opti-

mism are technical or psycholo-

gical. The argument is that the
6-odd per cent fall from the
Dow peak of 2722.42 on August
25 has winnowed out the excess
confidence, calmed institutional

investors, and created a plat-

form for a better-equipped
assault on the 2,700 leveL The
Dow should then move to 2,900

by the end of the year or even,
some say, to 3,000.

This week showed that
optimism in action. After four
days of falling prices, the bulls

were raring to go on Monday.
In the first few minutes of
trading, the index was up over
20 points. But then the dollar

started falling on the foreign
exchanges, commodity prices
ticked up, and the bond
markets fell prey to fears of

higher inflation and Interest

rates. By late afternoon, the

stock market was tumbling and
the Dow actually fell through

2^00 to dose at 249232. a level

last seen in July.

On Tuesday, though, they

were at it again, adding 75.23

points to the Dow, its largest

single-day gain in points. The
increase was a little more tenta-

tive than the raw numbers
showed. Volume was fairly

heavy, even by this year’s
standards—209.5m shares—but
a good chunk of that was in a
single stock, Newmont Mining.
To rescue the New York gold
and resources group from a
tender offer launched by T.
Boone Pickens, Consolidated
Gold Fields of the UK sent

Wall Street

First Boston into the market to
boy every Newmont share it

could find. In heady trading,
18.9m Newmont shares changed
hands, over 15m to Gold Fields’
account.

Wednesday brought more of
the same, except that the rally
was a little broader based:
220.3m shares were traded and
the Dow climbed 17.62 points.
But on Thursday, the credit
markets were distressed by a re-

port that the Bank of Japan
might tighten monetary policy,

sending up Japanese — and by
extension, US — interest rates

With many traders absent for
the Jewish New Year, turnover
on the stock markets was light

bat the Dow still shed 19.25

points to 2566.42.

In normal times, the bond
market is of primary impor-
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tance to stocks. Bomb with high
yields are not only a competing
investment to stocks, the bond
market also sets the interest

rates that determine the cost of
buying stocks and crucially
affect corporate profits. Yet, at

least since the second quarter
of last year, the two markets
have been going in different

directions: the stock market has
provided a 10 times better re-

turn.

Some analysts, such as

Jeffrey Applegate of E. F.

Hutton, believe that the stock
market is going to need some
recovery in the bond market
if ft is to advance. “ Stocks will

still be pretty choppy ” be
says, *• until the bond market
has evidence that the trade
deficit is turning.” However,
other analysts — possibly a
majority — feel that again the
momentum could be great
enough to send stocks higher,

even as interest rates plod on
up.

This week <&d show how
severe a stock market fafl corid
be when an important and
highly valued Industry—retail-

ing — went out of favour with
a bang. The Gap, a fast-growing
600-store chain setting casual
clothes, lost a third of its

market value between the dose
two Thursdays ago and yester-

day. Having traded as high as
$77} before the shake-up in
August, The Gap was trading
at $36} yesterday.
The Gap has problems of its

own. The company’s chairman
Donald Fisher, confirmed at the
weekend that third-quarter
earnings would he down. The
group seems to be poised un
easily between a youth market
and more sophisticated custo-
mers, its autumn range looking
dowdy, and inventories were
ballooning.
Suddenly, the market was

talking p/es. This method of
valuing companies, whereby you
divide the company’s stock
price by its per-share earnings,
had all bat gone out of fashion.
It was almost refreshing to
hear people say that The Gap,
on a peak price/earnings
multiple of 36, was impossibly
over-valued, even for a growing
company with an admired
management The Gap now
stands at a small premium to
the market on a multiple of 10,

which is considered positively
modest

MONDAY 249282 -3182
TUESDAY 256885 +7583
WEDNESDAY 258587 +17.62

THURSDAY 256642 -1985

James Buchan

Reforms

boost

Inchcape
ALTHOUGH the Blimming down
at INCHCAPE still leaves a
sprawling quasi-colonial empire
of 80 subsidiaries and 20 or so
associate companies operating in
60 countries, the reforms insti-

gated by chairman George Turn-
bull in the past 18 months are
very real.

Analysts expect Monday’s
interims to be buoyed by strong
performance across all the over-
seas trader’s 10 divisions—par-
ticularly motor dealing, which
accounts for more than half the
profits.

Inchcape should achieve tax-
able profits of £50m-£60m,
against £40m last time—setting
the company well on course for
£100iu or more in the hill year.
TOOTAL, one of the largest
UK textile groups, is expected
by analysts to produce Interim
pre-tax profits on Monday of
around £14m, compared with
£10.1m at the halfway stage
last year, but analysts would
not be surprised if the figures
were slightly higher. Forecasts
for the year could edge up to
£40m (£308m).
The threads business of

Standard-Cosa-Tbatcher, one of
the big five manufacturers in
the US which was acquired for
£33m in December last year,
appears to have experienced
good conditions in North
America in the first half of the
year.

Retail sales in the UK could
have suffered during that
period from poor weather con-
ditions, but seasonally within
the textile business should
result in a pick-up in the
second half.

LAURA ASHLEY, the fashion
and furnishings group, reports
interim results on Wednesday
which are likely to reflect the

BDnet Holdings

Pearson

405 -28 448 238 Static half-year profits

gis +124 922 546 News Carp acquires 14.7% stake

Peters (Michael) 225 +24
Powerline 170 +17

225 110 Preliminary profits rise 72%
170 92 Agreed bid from Chloride

Ratners 389 +24 404 226 Growth prospects after US expansion

Saatehl and SaatcU 550 -40 533 Departure of key executive

Scantronlc 203 +58 210 66} Wins $3m US order

SketcMey 504 -42 569 276 JE278m rights issue

impact of a weaker dollar, as
50 per cent of the company’s
earnings now come from the
US.
The company has continued

Its expansion and diversification

programme, which includes the
separation of furnishings from
the clothing side of the bust
ness. The City is expecting
pre-tax profits of around £9.5m-
£10m (£8.73m).
Interim results from TESCO,

Results due

the supermarket chain, due on
Wednesday, are expected to
show pre-tax profits of around
£84xn, up from £65.4m in last
year’s first half.
The results will include IS

weeks’ contributions from
Hillards, the Yorkshire chain of
40 supermarkets which Tesco
acquired for £228m last May

after a bitter battle. Hillards

should contribute about £90m to
total sales of £l8bn.

Profit margins are improving,
as is distribution, and the heavy
investment In training is begin-

ning to bear fruit. Non-grocery
lines have been cut back and
more omphasig placed on fresh
and (billed foods.

AHSTRAP, the computer and
consumer electronics company,
is expected to report pretax
profits in the £135m-£140m
range — up from last year’s

£7588kn—when it produces
year-end results on Tuesday.
The City had been thinking

even higher—on Alan
Sugar’s prediction of 70,000-a-

month sales of his PC1512
launched last autumn—until

actual figures showed more like

35.000 to 40,000.
Despite this, the product is

regarded as a success, taking

the market lead from IBM in

two months. Video and audio
sales have gone very well. Amstrad’s Alan Sugar

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD SET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return Frequency Tax Amount
Quoted for taxpayers at of (see Invested Withdrawals

rate % 27% 45% 60% payment notes) £ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account —
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

,

High interest cheque.

3.70 3.76 2.79 292 months
6.00 bXI 432 339 moPtWy
630 6.49 4.75 3.45 monthly

6.70 6.91 595 357 monthly

790 723 537 334 mommy

1 — 0-7
I UWO-4,999 0
1 5*000-9,999 0
1 10,000-49,999 0
1 50,000 minimum 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share —

„

High Interest access
High Interest access

.

High Interest access

,

High Interest access

90-day
90-day
90-day w—miw—

»

590 5.06 391 2.77

6.75 6.75 599 3.70
790 790 597 394
730 750 595 401
7.75 7.75 594 495
7.75 7.90 5.95 433
890 806 605 497
835 842 634 491

L„tf -Mr VCOTIj

yeariy

1-250,000
500 minimum

S minimum
minimum
D mfeiimwn

500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25*000 mortmain

0
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS

Income bonds
Deposit bonds

33rd issue*_
Yearly plan.

General extension.

1090 730 550 490
1090 894 696 441
1050 797 5.78 490
790 790 790 790
790 790 790 790
7.02 7.02 792 792

yearly

not applicable

not appncsxe
quarterly

2 5-100,000 30
2 2,000-100000 90
2 100-100,000 90
3 25-1,000$ 8
3 2&20Wmontf| 14
3 — 8

Schroder Wagg —
Provincial Trust — 6.77

734
6.98

.
796

526
5.77

393
439

monthly
monthly

I
1

£509 arinfmam

3,000 minimum
- 0
0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS?
8.78 737 692 594 half yearly 4 0

8pc Treasury 1992 1095 7.9B 6.46 5^0 faff yearly 4 — 0
1035pc Exchequer1995 1037 739 5.74 490 half yearly 4 — 0

7.93 795 6A7 5.99 half yearly

half yearly
4 —

-

0
3pc Treasury 1992 899 736 6.75 623 4 0
Index-linked 2pc 19921 -- 893 7.47 700 6.79 half yearty 2/4 —

*

0

* Lloyds Bank, f Halifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000. $ Special facility for extra £5,000. $ Source: Phillips and Drew, f Assumes 43 percent

Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rale tax.

Tales of the

unexpected

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT Ordinary Index

Price
yday
L83L6

Changa
on week
- L6

1987
High
1,9263

1987
Low
L82L2 Sustained run cheeked by trade figs

FT Govt Secs Index 85.45 - L20 9332 84.49 UK bond aaction/trade figures
j

Amstrad 1S5 +18 225 129 New PC launch/lnt figures Tuesday

Argyle Trust 198 +42 198 88 Capital Injection hopes

Bank of Scotland 618 +50 620 395 Better-than-especled interim figures

Bejam 247 +16 284 158 Revived takeover speculation

Cable and Wireless 485 +38 488 323 Japanese telecom licence hopes

Christie's International 718 +38 728 315 Excellent Interim results

Erie 400 +120 400 155 Bid frnn TR Energy

Higgs and H1U 400 +45 424 268} Persistent demand

laporte 569 +27 589 403 Broker’s “ buy " recommendation

Marina Developments 615 -25 788 80 £37.7m rights issue to fund acquisitions

AFTER RECENT signs that
West German equities were
ibout to embark on an early
hibernation, after drifting fist-

leesly through the summer,
there was a surge of unexpected
company news this week.
The surprises came an a small

number of individual stocks
rather than across the equity
board; but the developments act

Continental, the tyre group,
Asko. the fast-expanding food
retailer and Volkswagen,
Europe’s biggest car manufac-
turer, were enough to focus
attention on German equities in
general.
Moreover, the dollar's

recovery after its earlier brief
dip below -the decisive DM 180
marie added a Bate lustre to a
market which stiH depends very
much on foreign equity buyers.
The comments by Horst

Urban, Continental's chairman-
designate, that earnings per
chare look set to rise by about
10 per cent in 1987 and 1988,
pleased a market that had gener-
ally been expecting a dHotion
after the group’s $850m takeover
of General Tire in the US.

Continental is planning .a sub-
stantial capital increase to
finance the deal.- Rrst come
18m new shares, raising around
DM 400m and which are ear-
marked for foreign investors at
a level near the market price,

then a two-for-13 rights issue for
existing shareholders.

Surprisingly, Coatiaeatel’s
share price reacted badly to the
news, facing DM 6.40 to
DM 33580 on Tuesday's earn-
ings forecast, although it packed
up later.

Barely a day seems to go by
in Germany without Asko an-
nouncing some new event

—

usually acquisitive. This week’s
surprise was that it wants to
increase the 2489 per emit stake
it bought in July in Massa, a
rival discount chain, to a ceiling

of 498 per cent.
Asko’s plans came bard on

the heels of press reports that
its holding would be
reviewed by the West German
federal cartel office. Massa has
bought a 10 per emit stake in
Asko, and Asko’s chairman,

Helmut Wagner, took over the
chairmanship of Massa i»v
month.
The rumour of an inveftiga-

tlon was enough to wipe DM 61
—or nearly 7 per cent—off

Asko’s share price, which fell

to DM 837 at Monday’s dose.
However, many analysts were

left scratching their heads in
wonder at the seemingly per-
verse news that Asko wanted to
raise

-

its Massa stake, triggering

an automatic cartel office

review.
Most convincing among the

mtvy theories is that Asko is

confident it will get the green
light. It claims that an inter-

nal study has shown that in
only three locations would the
two companies* combined mar-
ket share reach 10 per cent—
well below the 33 per cent level

considered uncompetitive under
German law.
The four months an investi-

gation could take is obviously
an inconvenience, but Asko
probably reckons it has at least

forced the cartel office’s band.
On Wednesday came Ger-

many’s third major corporate
surprise. Gerhard Stoltenberg,
the federal Finance Sinister,
announced unexpectedly that
the Bonn Government might,

after all, sell off its remaining
16 per cent stake in Volks-
wagen this year.
Tbe stake, now worth around

DM lffm, was always supposed
to be said Sn 1987 until the
shod: news in March that VW
had suffered a DM 473m
foreign exchange fraud.
Not many weeks brier, a

dearly angered 3ddteztoerg
acknowledged that sealing the
bokting would probably have
to be postponed until 1988.
Now he says tint VW’s
have stabilised, meaning a sale
might take place tins year after
aB,
Hi a week of enriootiy timed

announcements, Stotienbexg's
was the oddest, canting, as ft

did as the dost had barely
settled on the first day of court

Frankfurt

bearings in Frankfurt in the
case between VW and the Nat-
ional Bank of Hungary over
DM 382m in foreign exchange

But flhe Government's pri-
orities have altered in the few
numnah* since Sto2teriberg*s
original postponement warnii
The Federal Government defi
now tooks set to rise by
DM 3bn to some DM 29ba —
well above target — so the
proceeds from Its VW shares
could help to keep the deficit
down.
However, investors took un-

kindly to .he news of a
potential sale and on Wednes-
day VW- stock closed down
DM 980 at DM 38580.
There might now be a cloud

overhanging VW. stock until
Stoltenberg sets out the Govern-
ment’s intentions clearly. Un-
fortunately, that will not be pas-
sible until his return from the
aimwii IMF-World meet-
ings m Washington at the
earliest

Overall, the better news on
the economic front, which
helped the equity market to pick
up sharply at the end of the
second quarter, lias evaporated
somewhat since. The outlook
for third-quarter gross national
product looks less promising,
while the continuing shortage of
corporate news in the run-up to
companies’ mtaaat year-end
forecasts means the market has
tended to lack direction.

In fact, equity turnover on the
eight bourses exchanges hit a
year’s low on Monday with a
mere DM1.09bn in shares chang-
ing hands. This week’s corporate
events helped things to perk up
a bit, hut the immediate out-

look looks distinctly flat

SimonianHaig

PENDING DIVIDENDS

Company

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Abingworth
Adwut Group ........

Amatrsd ..................

Caatla Comm
Clogau Gold Mlnta ........

Oowdfng and Mills

Fll Group
Gent. S. R
High Point Services
HTV —
Lawtex —
MAi .......

Murray 'Electronic! ........

Murray Venture* ....
Parker Knoll
Prwtwfch HldQa. —
Regina Health and Beauty
Henlshew -
Sinclair Goldsmith
Space Planning Services
Throgmorton Dual Trust —
Traflord Park Estates ~
Ulster TV ....—
Wentworth Intni.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Allied Plant
Ambrit Intni.

Ashley, Laura
BOlUtld sseae—i

Bowthorpe Hldgs. ...

Bredaro Prop. .........

BSG Intni.

Cantreway Ind. —
Centreway Trust
City and Foreign Hldgs.
Cokjrgmpfata
Cuasins Prop.
Davia. Godfrey
Dartcars
Eidle Hldgs. —
Eagle Trust
Early"* at Wtowy
Empire Stores .

—

Equity' and Goaera l

Erltfi ...........——-— —
Estates and General h»»-—
Earn
Foeeco MJnsup
Freemans
Hay. Norman -

Helical Bar
eailllHUlNfttllfmtNNIHHolt Joseph

Hamby Group—

-

—
Hunter
Inchcape *-**

Jacobj W. end R. — —
Jacques Vert —
Kleinsnn Benson Gilt

Lslng Prop.

MafiPlB HWps. — —*—•***-

MenziM, John ——
MetaIra*

Announce- Dividend (p)*
mont last year This year
due InL final lot.

Tuesday an 1.2 .

Friday 1.7 6.8 1.8
Tuesday 0.1 02 0.2
Tuesday _ mm
Friday •a. — _
TTiurarfay 04 1.0 0.6
Monday Z2 AS 3d>
Wednesday OA _ 0.4
Wednesday 1.7 — 1.7
Thursday 28 5.7 33 .
Thursday 1.0 1.0 1.0
Monday 4.0 13J5 BO
Wednesday — 03.
Friday . 1.2 3.0 1L7
Monday 4.0 8.0 5.0
Tuesday OO 05 0A
Thursday
Wednesday — 23
Tuesday — _
Monday mm. mm 0.5
Thursday 1.0 33 1.5
Monday 4j0 80 43

1 Friday
Monday

1A 1.7
1.7

1.7

Tuesday _ 1A
Tuesday — mm
Wednesday 0.7 1s
Wednesday 0.1
Monday — 7XK
Monday 1J5 2.7
Tuesday 0& OA
Tuesday m~ OA
Tuesday mm
Wednesday _ 1.0
Tuesday m— —
Wednesday 2.8 4.0
Monday T.5 40 ,

Tuesday —m 23
Wednesday mmm —

—

Wednesday m— —
Monday 0,3 1.0
Thursday 1A 3.2 •

Monday OJ 0.7
Wednesday 15 30
Monday OJ in
Thursday 1A 34 1

Wednesday 3-3 S3
Monday as 4.7
Monday 1A 2.7
Tuesday — 2.0
Tuesday — 18J0
Monday mm —
Tuesday mm 30
Monday
Thursday

7.» 13.

B

2.3 4.7
Thursday __ . 70
Thursday) 32.2 29.4
Thursday as as
Monday 0.5 1.2
Monday 1.5 3.1

Matasc —
Monotype Corpn.
Movrtem. John —
MV Holding* - —
New Ireland Assurance

NMW Compotarr—*—

•

Royal Trust
'
j»08° Growth Wednesday)

Seott and Robertson - Monday

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday

Senior Engineering
Sbendwlek ........ ........

Snfcofene Lubricants —
Sinbom
Sovereign Oil and Gas
steedey —-
S end U Stores ..-i...-.'

TftlCO BSlaalaeMiaSSSMIMi>e.»MN

Toots! Group —
TrtefUs ...— -

TV AM
United Friendly Insurance
}ITC GR7UD .aSfSwMSewStWsesiIKSIsMS^MMM

Watts Bisks Beams — ..

World of Leather — -

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday

0.6
1.3
1.6
4.5
0.4
4.0

26

1.0
04
1.2
3.0
0.7

OX
' 1-6

1.0
6.1

1.0

1.3
30
11.8
0.8
8i
SjQ
08
0.2
.2S
1.1

3.0
3.0
1.4

13-0
2-6
1.6
2.6
1.0
AO
Mg
3.7
30

Dividends are shown not pones par share and ere erjjuajed tor any Inter,

wanton tola issue. 1 Groan oar sham.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER bids and mergers

Vitae af Wt* Ystae

“S? “g* *sp £JS
i:

tad fir

Appfcdort CAAM 389

AntoUHMgs Nflfc

Barham Group
Ruefc^anwrty 28£?
CfeMUreWUtt> 280*

Country £ New T 167*$

gSOTT Si
EqnftyftLwr «*
EMC 408*

Guluawa Beat 129*

Hampton Trust 120*

Rawtal Whiting 540
Harriot 638
Inil Signal 24$
Kent (Jehoft ISO

Mercantile HmI 600$
HttSamf - 216.,
RnraUge Inti 17916
Pres Katertaiurn’t 8194.

I0S*f

370
J13
250
200
270
194
91
428
428
400
H8
120

188
zn
175
255
190MU
oir/3

380
350
300
111
116

534 ©5
610 48S7

Parties

130
587
209
169
313

ZLS
106
488
192
153
SMI
MS

13.72

9141 .

73.01 XntiBns
2859 Brodies
1422 Wesson
8942- PCBUBUt
1492 Sd»
306.46 Brierier Lw»
447.78 Cmpgate Du BOH .

1400 TR Energy Be*
$5838 EqxMemp
10000 Aurora
3496 First 8CC GTB9
7.67 Tdfas
41499 Amafi
1440 Bedews
50080 BritftGonBh V
3496 UactiUbnre
2183 Chloride
6091 HaMBMM
015 Mr B. BandcH .

23051 WBIisFte
Stone lvtal~ 112’ 10$
SMbert ft Pitt 250 230 117 2L00 . BolUs -
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WBta %re lHPf 212 W8 17-15 AastraHbn lnvCfr

IMIwAlhm 125 121 91 15.00 Jhnss ft Rh Bn
*AH essh often t Cash alternative.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Tear flMe(ante AnBfBgV* 0hM6Wr

fttolOliT te fatehare Ip) letfinU
rTTTi^B 2A5 (IB-1) 129 (-)

June 129 024) 23 »7)
Atimreds July 1L880 (7AID) Q4.8) 8.0 IlLJ
Bcrratt June F ’TT'M (25,400) W&jM as (8LI)

firedast Caun June 44 (38) — (—) — (-)
Bxyaat Hldgs
GnMB.

Max
June

l
,;

Vr'-

J

9.8
&7

(4SO
00)

8.7
20

L'*l

Oose Bros July 3,410 (2,180) 85 03) 4.4 LdJ
CanpMft Mar 568L — (-) — (-)
Edfngtoo June 239 9L0 (—

)

— (—

)

GaWod June Mil'll (28) 33 0-0)

l> / V I June 1 5.4 (2.1) L6 (-)
June (15J) 85 mm

i r mm June 0430) 4.0

Kmthu June 410 29 US
Lee Inti May rrr^w 23 05)
fTrrrrwsm June 1,160 075) 20 mFotyplpe June 4980

3S7L
Bi'Fg 2L

Kamsr Textiles May — (4.7) L7 07)
June W'i<a <1U) 15
June FT" riL'i l

f 1
(718) — 4-) —BN <r~) .

INTERIM STATEMENTS

<w

Botee
Bluebird TOya

June -

Jnue
June

Bank of BeoffimA Aug
Bemoan Clark June

June
fa* .

June
June
June
.July

ybWumla graa June
Britiah ftCaunu June
British Syphaai -June
CaksirariMar June
Chriattealnti ... June .O Creep July

Mar
Ante .

June • -

Clyde re* June
CwueBs June
Oay (Boned June
Dntiaa Fearee June
Pen ftBawes . June
Dinkfe Reel June*

Htifs June
(til .

June
June

Hldgs June
June

Rtig Pack June
June
July
June

Hlghenlt lav June
Jaefca (wmiaoa) July
Jolisna Hldgs June
XhtoNtiltaan June
KwOrFlt Aug
Iaaka ft Met June
isdia laam June
MacaDan-GUM June

June
June

_ CntcEMe June
Marrisoa WQllaan Aug
New Bag Prop June
Noriah June
Oceana Her Mar
Oliver (George) June

Jane
July
June
Ang

—

_

Hldgs June
1BMC June
ButtaadM June
gale TOacy May
8PP June
gyring Kam June
StagFtandturo June
Banrft June
VauBM June
tribbett ft Britten July
Wnmiy Group June
WbHj Inti June
TV Am July
WdNempapen June
Tktan June
ffifimwgfta June
Whatman Bern June
Worcester tiry June
Yule Crtto June

(Figures In pazenfbeses a

.
* Dividends are shown net
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Sfi50 (44841
12.700 (9900)
55.700 (55400)

1J040 (757)

514 (351)

urn m
660 (50Q)
134 am .

2.410 . atm
875 (745)

505 (Z06)

71400 (25.400)

L3
20
L5
69
23
12
as
0.7

(-)
CL2)
an
am
(23)
a®
(64)
(09)

18320
14*0 .

751 059)
8480
290

0

2,082
8900
250

<35411.

(2450)
O20DL
(2950)

SS&D
081)

50 (22)
814 as©
18906 (84)L
BBB
8,680 (M«D
440 (136)
535 (406)
820 (775)
7,740 (4950)

— (-)
22 (1.7)

29 (19)— (—)
25 (29)
19 . 0.7)
09 (09)
39
05
19
29
39

255 (246)
405 (230)
449 (425)
37900 (57,700)

8930 (5,350)

ST 83T
6C7 (610)
2220
19920
12900 ao^io)
330
144L
I960
220
578
2.440
296
4940
2950

(10D

<212)L
0950)
CZ1)

(2950)L

,700
2,470
2920 (1950)

0,140)
(2750)
(472)

ZZ3 082)
83900 (47900)
1930 (19TO)
3900 (1970)

647

5900
4,760
48900
25900
2040
3910
1900
6,470

(4980)
0980)
(22,470)
(20920)
0470)
(3,100)

ODDam

29
04
19
27
02
02

09
25
07
07
03
19
05
LX
08
08
53
19
15
15
LI
LI
2B
45
05

39
LI
29
29

20
19

35
0-1
AO
L7
04
L7
LO
20
15
29
79
20
79
27
20
19
33
59

aw
OS)
(39)H
05)
(03)
(19)
(27)
09)
0.1)
(-)
(-)
(L7)
(—

)

0.7)
(03)
(-)
05)
aw
©9)
0.7)
03)
aw
(+
(19)
aw
09)
(3.4)

't

(25)
<-)
©9)
a7j
03) ‘J
a7)
15)

(-)
a©

aw
aw
O-l)

re for the corresponding period^
pence per share, except where other*

RIGHTS ISSUES
AB Eferiradc have announced a £127a oneftvr-five rights tone at

Soup,
CeoteMft are to raise £125a via a two-fortiiree ztehta issue at SOn.CewteT.haveennoanced afiiSiarigtealBBueonafenaftACTuinKm^vrt

Wffia— iBtogatae£28 .3mviaarigit8 ij8iHie<maottofitt^fottr
basis.

BatoMctBauMu is to zrise £l426m via a rights issue.
£L8to rights issue andMcaJdtha rf£804m to be ndsed by a vendor placing

MsrlwiBirfiifnfieat toaup is to raise £3797m via a eaedhpoue #

_ foraevmt haria at 45p.
flkrichl^ la to raise £87-5a via a onribribnr rights issue at 4D0p.

OFFERS FOR SALE. PUCINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

ftW Brak have obtained a listing on the Timdm.^

between £ldOm and £2Q0m.
Talumg tiw company i

r^^Samags ia tojointht usm via, plMiag
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IF LONDON dealers have night-
mares, they must surely include
trade figures. Just as the May
figures knocked the stuffing out
of the market in late-July, so
the August statistics sent share
prices tumbling on Thursday,
with the FT-100 index a swinge-
ing 50 points lower at one stage.
Thanks to rising imports

—

ominously strong in the con-
sumer sector — and a disap-
pointing fail in exports, the
current account deficit soared
to £929nu That compared with
£310m in July and was three
times, the figure predicted by
many analysts.

It was all the more painful
because things were going so
nicely. Having ended the pre-
vious week in upbeat style, the
market took further heart from
some encouraging CBI findings
and signs that the year-on-year
economic growth is close to 4
per cent. On Tuesday, renewed
Gulf worries checked the pro-
gress but Wall Street's roaring
recovery mid-week sent London
prices sharply higher on Wed-
nesday.
So was Thursday's news a

brief aberration or does it spell
more uncertainty ahead for
London prices? In digesting the
May figures, the market had
come to terms with a £3.5bu
trade deficit in 1988; now,
argues Warburg Securities,
" the figure may be in the
region of £5bn or possibly even
more." If so, runs the argu-
ment attempts to keep sterling
firm could resurrect all the
interest rate fears.

That said, the initial noises

NOT SO long ago, advocates of
investment In the troubled
ramadtnw resources sector
would have been regarded as
inveterate bottom-fishers or just
plain cranks.

The major wiining and metals
companies were still struggling
to restructure in the face of

seemingly interminable bear
markets. The forestry sector
had been hit by a lengthy log-
gers’ end sawmUlers’ strike and
the threat of duty on exports
to the US. Meanwhile, the energy
industry was overshadowed by
the slide in prices and the prob-
lems of Dome Petroleum.

Today, the tables have been
turned. The prices received by
Canadian companies for a wide
range of commodities, as moni-
tored by the Bank of Nova
Scotia, have rocketed to as
much as seven-year highs. User
rigmanfl for the moment, con-
tinues to hold up and Toronto's
sizeable portfolio of resource
stocks as propping up a market
which, in other sectors, has
turned a trifle sluggish.

from Barbados, where Chancel-
lor Nigei Lawson is attending a
Commonwealth finance mini-
sters' meeting, were awash with
West Indian sang-froid. No,
said Lawson, there was no cause
for concern, no Implications for
interest rates, and no question
of policy changes. . Sterling
promptly stabilised and the
market took him at his ward.
By Friday morning, the FT-100
was rallying strongly to show
292 point gain on the day,
and a 113 point advance for
the week.
Whatever the official line,

though, bearish voices cannot
stop fretting about yield gap.

London

The return on high coupon
long-dated gilts might have
nudged back to under 10 per
cent, but a 7 point gap still

remains between that and the
average equity return. The dif-

ference is historically high,
reason the pessimists, and if

the trade figure repercussions
merely check any further gilt

price advance, the equity mar-
ket might be pushed to do more
than track sideways.

Matters in the gilt market
moreover, were not eased last
week by Wednesday's auction:
the £800mrworth of stock was
sold successfully but the some-
what dull demand implied a
bout of indigestion thereafter.
Only cynics, of course, would

FT-SE 100 Index^K
suspect that the Chancellor's
soothingwords have anything to
,do with the Impending £7fibn
BP share sale on October 28.

That moved up a gear last week,
with publication of the path-
finder propectus; in it, BP fore-
casts net profits of £1.45bn for

1987, a 77 per cent improve-
ment on the previous year's oil

price-dampened figure. With
the price of offer yet to be set,

that at least got things moving
the right way: BP shares skip-

ped up lip to S70p.

Elsewhere on the cash-raising
front, nerves must be a trifle

frayed at Blue Arrow and its
advisers. County Bank. The
£S37m cash call — London’s
largest—doses on Monday but
Blue Arrow's price weathered
Thursday's" downturn remark-
ably well—gaining 2p to 108p,
a nose ahead of the 166p right's

issue level, rod by Friday
evening had added another lp.

As a painful reminder of
the summer's flops, FKI saw
just 0.8 per cent of its £97.7m
call (designed to clear debts
following the ambitious £416m
takeover of Babcock Inter-
national) taken Dp—small sur-
prise given that FKI shares
have underperformed the mar-
ket by about 14 per cent since
the deal was announced.

Last week, however, cash
calls were relatively restrained
—the principal tap coming from
merchant banking house Klein-
wort Benson. Kleinwort is

seeking £143m immediately via

a one-for-three rights issue and
intends to raise additional loan

2360
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capital as well—money to help
it shoulder larger deals in the
post-Big Bang world, and fund
expansion in New York and
Tokyo.
The call coincided, however,

with a near-£20m drop in
interim pre-tax profits to £37.9m
no worse than most analysts

bad been expecting but ample
testimony to problems on the
securities side. That division
lost £7Jim during the first half,

with UK and US bond market
and Eurowarrant activities tak-

ing much of the blame. As for
bank office settlement problems,
future costs of sorting out the
declining backlog have necessi-
tated a transfer from inner
reserves.

All of this leaves outsiders
suspecting that the company
will do well to make £70m
(£78.8m) for the full year.

Price poser

September 1967

On the bid front the six-
week siege of Storehouse, the
retail group which takes in
Habitat, Mothercare and BHS,
ended with the board refusing
to recommend a £1.8bn offer
from aggressive property group
Mountleigb, and the potential
predator announcing it will
now go away.
With rival retail groups also

apparently selling their small
stakes, all Storehouse now
needs to worry about is Robert
Maxwell’s 2.9 per cent " invest-

ment only” stake. Storehouse
shareholders, however, may
feel less delighted—their shares
have slumped back to 340p, a

full 105p below Mountleigh’s
conditional offer price.

Maxwell was everywhere —
raising his interest in Guinness
Peat to 11.5 per cent, picking
up 7.7 per cent of Singer and

Canada’s ‘cranks’ have last laugh
For example, during the

week ended September 18, the
widely-quoted TSE 300 fell a
fraction less than 1 per cent
despite a 2 per cent rally in the
metals and minerals sub-sector
on Friday alone.

While the radically trans-

formed picture has already
attracted a great deal of money
into resource-based stocks and
funds, and the sharpest metals
market price hikes are per-
haps over, most Bay Street
analysts feel there stall is time
for small investors to grab a
piece of the action.

“Prices have risen dramatic-
ally for a whole list of
Canadian resource stocks," says
Robert Younker, of Netibttt

Thomson Deacon. “ But we still

expect further rises."

In the base metals sector,

analysts are projecting that
further stock market gains will

follow the next set of quarterly

results. These are expected to The Montreal-based alu- any gains to non-American
be extremely positive for minium giant, Alcan, .should investors.

Canadian also continue to benefit from The key, therefore, Is to pick

1 higher ingot prices. I1b vast companies expected to increase
Not only does it take time (at ^ “rr~. ,h_:r -qij «n fnrpR__aMoi

least three months) for higher «*“£*<* 9™* have IS5J?
"re®«ea“*
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competitors smith of the bonier Production expectations or

who have been driven intsreas- alternative investment mediums
ingly into downstream and 811611 38 sold coins or bullion.

Resources advanced materials applications. And this despite a tendency foriteavui many companies to dilute
Precious metada may also be returns by, in Younker's words,romroHroroMMe w”r,5* flutter, although _ here “cranking out an extra 10 per

01 setootivity could be cent of equity ” to finance

non-American

The key, therefore, Is to pick

Resources

line, they argue. But most
newted- exploration,

firms have taken advantage of While analysts believe that Both Echo Bay Mines and
the lean times of recent years the gold price, at its present American Barrlck Resources
to scythe production costs. $460 level, is underpinned fall into this category, accord-
Younker feels particularly firmly, few are predicting fur- ing to Jamie Macintosh, of

confident about the continuing ther dramatic increases. Even McCarthy Securities. Echo
strength of nickel, and hence if it does edge up in US dollar Bay output, he says, might rise
about the prospects for Inco
and the more diversified Fal-
conbridge, the two major Cana-
dian producers.

terms, they add, the likely con-
tinued strength of major Euro-
pean currencies and the
Japanese yen will cancel out

to as much as 700,000 oz
by 1990 from an estimate of
between 470,000 and 480,000
oz this year.

Friedlander and 5J. per cent of
hotels group Norfolk Capital.

While his erstwhile threat to
bid did nothing to clear the
muddy waters around Guinness
Peat—where Equiticorp has at
last declared its terms final

—

another beleagued financial

group decided to dodge Antipo-
dean clutches; Equity & Law is

TecooAnendxag a revised £440m
bid from French insurance
group Compagnie du Midi, thus
hopefully seeing off Ron. Brier-
ley’s rival offer.

Meanwhile, Pearson — which
takes in the Financial Times

—

found itself subject to new
attentions, this time in the form
of Rupert Murdoch who took his

stake from just below the dis-

dosable level to 14.7 per cent
via a market raid at 920p.

Nikki Tait

Alfred Bunting and Co,

meanwhile, forecasts that
American Barrick*s production
will almost double from 240,000

oz this year to 472,000 oz in

1989. The company is, however,
fighting a law suit, which
attaches some risk to any in-

vestment.

Prospects In the Canadian
energy sector have dimmed
marginally in recent months,
due largely to a build-up in

worldwide inventories. As a re-

sult, August was the first month
since February that the oil and
gas index has not outperformed
the TSE 300 on a monthly basis.

Nonetheless, analysts like

Alfred Bunting are retaining

their overall positive view of
the industry, with stocks recom-
mended including Canada
Northwest and Alberta Energy.
The outlook for refineries is

seen as less positive, however,
due to deteriorating margins
and the start-up of a plant in

Newfoundland.

David Owen

ONE OF the oldest and most
puzzling stock market riddles

is: “How much are shares in a
company worth ? “ AH too
often, you will get the deeply
dissatisfying answer: " What
someone is prepared to pay for
them.”

The conundrum was well
Illustrated this week by the
launch of Marcol, a computer
software company specialising

in aerospace and avionics. At
the placing price of H5p, the
company was valued at £16m.

How is that value measured?
The company has no tangible

assets; on an earnings basis, the
shares are on an historic price/

earnings ratio of 23J5, not
unusual for a software house.

Bat is an earnings basis a

sensible way to value a software
cotnitmjf? At root, earnings
valuations depend on the theory
that earnings find their way
back to shareholders; if that Is

a fiction at the best of times,
then it is even less tine hi the
case of software companies,
which pay out very Little in the
way of dividends.

In fact, a software company's
value consists almost entirely
of intangible assets—the exper-
tise of the people who run it

or the brand name of a product
Is short; the value really is
brainpower—future, present
and past—in the crystallised
form of programmes and
systems.

That definition does not
solve the puzzle, however. A
property company can be
undervalued in the sense that
a predator could move in, buy
all the shares, sell all the prop-
erties and make up a profit
But a software company can
hardly he broken up in the
same way •— the people on
whom its profits depend can
just walk out of the door if

they do not like a new regime.

And such is the pace of tech-
nological advance that a brand-
name product can quickly
become out-dated and thus
valueless to a predator.

Software houses are not
unique in being difficult to
value; the same problems beset
all people businesses like ad-
vertising agencies or public re-
lations firms. And since share
prices in such companies can
often outperform the market
shareholders must be tempted
to dismiss the problem as purely
theoretical — “if it ain't broke,
don't fix it,’’ as they say.

The problem comes out of the
realms of theory when some-
thing goes wrong. Like the
little boy who saw through the
Emperor’s new clothes, the mar-
kets suddenly wake up. realise

that the company’s value Is

largely illusory and. in their

panic, wipe out large propor-

tions of a group's market capi-

talisation.

Take Compsoft, the software
house which joined the USM
in 1984 at a minimum tender
price of 120p. In 1985 the price

reached the heights of 141p,

but high start-up costs in
Europe pegged that year’s in-

terim figures back to break-

even and the share price was
down to 35p the following year.

The break-even turned into
losses and Compsoft began to

have attractions as a shell

company. But the rescue plans

have had their problems—over
the summer, the company has
seemingly had more partners
than Fred Astaire in its effort

to find a capital injection.

First, Sagesoft and Format
Products planned to reverse

Junior

Markets

into the group. That deal fell
through and Sagesoft might
attempt its own USM listing.

Then Format Products tried Its

luck again, with Multisoft as a
reversing partner. This week,
Compsoft revealed that the
latter deal had also fallen
through — instead Octagon
Industries, the management
services company run by Dr
Robb Wilmot and Dr Geoff
Bristow, is taking a 29.9 per
cent stake via a two-for-three
rights issue at 30p.

Fletcher Dennys Systems,
which came to the market last

year, was an IBM microcamp
puter dealer which also offered
hardware and software main-
tenance and programming and
systems analysis. It was floated
on the back of four years of
consistent profits growth and at

the placing price of 70p, on
an historic p/e of only 15.

Just four months later,

Hillsdown Investment Trust
launched a reconstruction
package in whicb it acquired
20m shares at 5p each. Sixty-
one per cent of a company,
worth £5m on flotation, was
bought for only £lm.

So, is Marcol's placing at

115p a share a good deal? it
is, if that is what people are
prepared to pay.

Philip Coggan
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CANNON LINCOLN'S DESIGNER
UNIVERSA LLIFE PLAN.

WEPROVIDETHEOPTIONS^
YOUMAKETHECHOKE.

Whatever stage of life and career you’ve reached, one thing is

certain-, your current situation wilt not stay the same. New things

will develop, which Is why Cannon Lincoln created the Designer
Universal life Plan - a new kind of personal savings and life

assurance plan so flexible it can adapt to just about any future

eventuality.

Designer Universal life ads as a foundation upon which to build

your financial future. It is not a rigid contract. On the contrary, it is

so adjustable - and can be tailored so exactly to your personal
needs - you mighthave designed it yourselfi

SHEER FLEXIBILITY
Atanytime the emphasis of your Designer Plan can be switched

from 'protection' to 'savings,'or vice versa You can also changeyour
Investment strategy across a range offend options.

You can withdraw all, or part of your investment at any time -
completely free of basic income tax orcapital gains tax.

And if your circumstances require you canstop contributions

fora while, or, ifyou wish, you can investa lump sum at any time,

even asa start-up contribution.

PROTECTION AGAINST
SERIOUS ILLNESS

One of several optional benefits available with Designer
Universal Life is Cannon Lincoln's important new Critical Illness
Cover. You will be paid a substantial cash sum immediately on
diagnosis of certain serious illnesses.

Which means instant help for you and your family in a crisis,

while the rest ofyour life cover remains in effect.

A unique range of options - that’s what Cannon Lincoln’s
Designer Life Plan offers you. Take up the most important option
of all — complete the freepost coupon or contact your personal
financial adviser for more information right now.

CANNON LINCOLN
1 OLYMPICWAYWEMBLEYMIDDLESEX HA9 OBN.TELEPHONE: 01-902 8876.

CANNON LINCOLN.THE OPTION THATKEEPSYOUROPTIONS OPEN.
|

1wish to receive more information aboutCannon Lincoln’sunique Designer life Plan with Critical IllnessCovet
' FT/DL/1 |
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Donald F.iirin offers a checklist for expats

Retire to review

TABLE A

SOMEWHAT PERVERSELY,
retirement is likely to cause a
much higher than normal level

of personal decision making
made more difficult if pro-

tracted absence from the UK
has made many situations

unfamiliar, not least those in

the financial sphere.

House purchase and the ques-

tion of whether or not to make
use of a mortgage could well

be one of these decisions.

If, for example, you borrow

£30,000 (the maximum for tax

relief) on an interest only basis

to help buy your principal

home, investing the capital thus
released to produce a 3 per cent

income yield, the effect on your
income, assuming a 50 per cent
tax rate, is as shown in table A.

Consequently, the mortgage
is of no help to your income.
But the capital side of the
equation is likely to show a
very different stoxy, as shown
in table B.

Thus, while the likely cost

of the arrangement is dear, the

benefits, although potentially

considerable, can be neither
quantified nor guaranteed at

the outset.

Making your presence known
to the Inland Revenue must
also be high on your list of

priorities. John Selden’s

dictum that "ignorance of the

law excuses no man" deems
you to know that Section 7 of

the Taxes- Management Act
1970 requires that " eveiy

person who is chargeable to

Income Tax ... shall . - . give

notice that he is so chargeable.”

That is, you must issue a
request to be taxed.

Having done so, yon wiPl

receive a tax return and a form
P86, the last seeking infor-

mation on when you arrived in
the UK, what your intentions

for the future are and so on.

On this basis your residence
status will be determined. But
it is up to you to pursue the
matter of domicile if you claim
it to be outside the UK
Residence in Britain entitles

you to the annual income tax
reliefs and may also give rise

to certain other exemptions for
which you have not previously
qualified, such as mortgage
interest relief at source
(Miras) and life assurance
premium relief at source for

policies taken out before March
14, 1984. (If you pay regular
premiums on offshore policies

issued after 17 November 1983
British policies must be sub-
stituted for them within 12
months of your arrival if their
“qualified” status .is to be
preserved.)

Conversely, other exemptions
will he lost, for example, the
Income from certain British

gilts, as well as UK deposit and
building society interest (in the
last two cases retrospectively to
the previous April 6).

Somewhat confusingly, British
law involves the collection of
tax in several ways: by deduc-
tion at source at 27 per cent
(e.g., dividends); by deduction
under FAYE (UK salaries and
pensions) and by direct assess-

ments (e.g., capital gains and
overseas income).
Snch assessments, if incor-

rect, must be appealed against
within 30 days and If the tax
paid pending settlement is

shown to be insufficient. Inter-

est may be claimed at 9 per
cent from the original due date.

If in arranging your invest-

ments it is not necessary to

£30,600 borrowed at Hi per cent
Less tax relief at 59 per cent

£3,375

1,687

£39,000 invested at 3 per cent
Leas tax at 50 per cost

£1,688 P-X.

900
450

Net Income £150 p.a.

TABLE B

Value ef Investment £106,396

Less mortgage repayment
Income loss £1,208 x 10

”
30.000
12,380

42^80

Profit £64,016

seek maximum income, you
certainly should not do so. This
would produce unnecessary in-

come, 60 per cent of which
might be lost in income tax and
in the process you might deny
yourself the benefit of future
capital appreciation.

Remember that (fid age could
he the most expensive time of
your life. What is more, capital
gains these days attract a very
favourable tax situation, a new
investor starting out with a
portfolio of £100,000, for
example, being theoretically
able to achieve gains of 6.6 per
cent per annum over and above
inflation before any tax be-

comes payable. Even then the
top rate is 30 per cent
You should also review your

will when you retire. It is sur-

prising how many people reach
this stage in life without ever
having made one.

Carefully planned wills and
PflptiTql arrangements ca** have
a powerful impact on the
amount of inheritance tax pay-
able, as can lifetime settlements
or outright gifts for those who
can afford to pest with funds
in their lifetime. Both can now
qualify as “potentially exempt
transfers” and thus avoid all

inheritance tax if the donor
survives the gift by seven years.

The Pru moves up market
BRITAIN’S largest life and
pensions company. Prudential
Corporation, this week took
another step to get into the
up-market financial services
sector with the formation of
Prudential Holborn.

This company, under the
chairmanship of Mick
Newmarch, brings together the
previous unit trust group,
Prudential Holborn Unit Trusts,
its unit-linked subsidiary
Vanbrugh and Its Personal
Equity Plan operation Pruden-
tial PEP Managers.

Its target market is the per-
son with £25,000 plus to invest
—the current Vanbrugh VIP in-

vestor.

The company already bas an
impressive list of investments
for the individual—13 unit
trusts, 24 funds for its linked
life and pension contracts and
the PEP.
However, Newmarch intends

to broaden the range to meet
all savings and investment
needs of up-market investors.

The company will deal pri-

marily through independent in-

termediaries and expects to
spend £4m in the next year
simply promoting itself—some
of that money being spent on
a champagne breakfast to intro-

duce the company to the media.
• New unit trusts are appear-
ing at the rate of two or three
a week and investment man-
agers are continually thinking
of new ideas and investment
sectors. More than 100 new unit
trusts have appeared since the
1987 Unit Trust Year Book was
published.
To keep readers in touch, the

publishers have produced for
the first time a half-yearly up-
date* to the main Year Book,
containing details of the new
trusts, developments, a new
editorial commentary and half-
yearly performance statistics.

• Unit Trust Year Book 1987
—Autumn Update is available
from Marketing Department,
FT Business Information. 7th
Floor, 50-64 Broadway, London
5Will 0DB, price £9-50 (UK),
mail aider only.

Eric Short
Mick Newmarch.

With the new GRE
Income Trust,

your money needn’t
retirewhen you do.
While you’re working, your income keeps on

rising. In fact it may rise a lot faster than prices. But
what willhappen once you retire?

If your money’s in a high-interest deposit

account your return may look good in the short term.

But as the cost of living increases, the income you
receive won’t. And what if the interest rate goes
down?.Then so does your income.

Doesn’t it make a lot more sense to put your
money into companies that are expanding — and
where your income will expand, too?

Income that actually increases
Our new Income Thist offers the ideal solution.

Its a brand new trust aimed at providing an income
that literally grows with time.

Invested in companies which show good pros-

pects of rising dividends, the return may seem small

at the start (we estimate the gross yield at 3.85% p.a.).

However; that return is designed to increase,

eventually far outstripping what you would get hum
a deposit account.

Protection against inflation
But that’s not alL Because the trust is invested

in growing companies, we expect to increase your

capital as well as your income, so providing a further

hedge against inflation.

Although we can’t make any promises on per-

formance, income trusts have proved consistently

successful in achieving capital growth.

In addition to which our own record speaks

for itself. Our investment team is part of the

Guardian Royal Exchange group and is one of the

largest and strongest in the City with an enviable

reputation.

Which is not surprising when you look at their

results. Of the eight GRE trusts which have been
established for three or more years, two are the top

performers and another two are in the top ten of their

respective sectors*

2% bonus
Because this is a new trust we are offering a

special discountof 2% on all units bought- But you’ll

have to apply quickly, as this offer closes on 9th

October 1987.

The offer price is lOOp per unit and the

minimum initial investment is £500.

Remember that the price of units, and the

income from them, can go down as well as up.

Applications will be acknowledged on day of
Meeipt Certificates wifl fallow within 12 days.

Remuneration will be paid id qualified inter*

mediatiei. Rales are available on request

Income, lea income ax, is dstribued b? dieThaw
on 31st January and Mst July each year together with m
wuchen. The fir* dfatributioa wiO be on 1 Is July 1988.

Umdxdden may haw their income, net ofm. romtved on
ISdi January and 15th July each yeas in which care a tax

waidw and up m date advice of the untcholding are issued

GENERAL INFORMATION
on die dbcribiRkxi dates.

Reports on the pragma of the Thor are Included

with each tax uorcher cSsnbudon.

Management charges *s permitted by the Thar

Deed an a maximurn Initial charge of 1% and a maximum
annual denge of tX> (pkii 'WTJ. At peeseat the tnUsl dmge
is 5% and the annual aovkx chaige, bated on die value of

the Trust and deducted bora its income, b (phis WT1
Shcwld ibex chops be varied, at leas 3 months notice wffl

begiven.

Prices and yields are quoted dady m the national

Repurchases Unis can be cashed u any time s
the bid price ruling on receipt of autruoians to nSL

fayment will ootmaPy be made teunedbariy upon teceipt of

die nooanccd temfioilrffi. . .

The Roane* is tfdhnd Bank InstCompany Ltd.

The Manager* ue GuartSan Boyd Exchange Unit

MannersL*L J5 fountain Street. Mantheser M2 2AF.

Member of thr T Fnir Thrift Awdrina

— APPLICATION FORM —
•Jsw Guardian RoyalExchange Unit Managers Lim ited,

35 Fountain Street, ManchesterM2 2AE
Telephone* 061-236 5685.
Iq No. 919719.

IA\feerek»e my/our cheque for [£ lfof'mvesooeM
in GRE Income Trust at the current offer price upon the terms erf die Trust
Deed . (Minbaum Urid nw»neiu £500J

IAVfe hereby instructyou to register die holding as setout before

lAVc authorise the reinvestment ofmy/our income 1" T
unecD I Iin the purchase of further units. (Tiefc ^tequrreO I

-This oOtf li me epee toretidaoeof*e RepaUc ofbefand.

Guardian Royal Exchange

Snapshot in
BALANCE sheets, like every-

thing else in an annual report,

need to be read with care.

They show a business n »

particular day in the past Like
all the financial statements,

therefore, they are out of date

—tart they bear the added dis-

advantage of being a snapshot

at one moment in time. Had

the picture been taken the day

before, or the day after, it

might have been rather

different

This is not as cynical as, it

may appear. Most companies

have trading cycles which

affect the picture. A retoil com-

pany, for instance, is likely to

have more money tied oo in

stocks before Christmas than

after it. Choosing the right date

to draw up the balance sheet

mike a difference.

AJcr. balance sheets are sus-

ceptible to various complex

forms of window-dressing, all

perfectly within the law. The
ftanft <jf England and the De-

partment of Trade are currently

concerned about this: too many
companies, they fear, are find-

ing legal ways of shifting assets

and liabilities off their balance

sheets altogether (a practice

know* as •‘off-balance sheet fin-

ance"). _ .

This does not make them
worthless. But it should put

leaders on guard that they may
not be as complete and “ accur-

ate " as may be expected.

Balance sheets come in two
sections. The top half shows a

company's assets (everything it

owns), less its current liabili-

ties (money it owes that will

have to be paid within a year).

The bottom half shows how
the top half has been
u financed ”—in other words,

where the money has come from

to pay tor the

current liabilities.

This article considers the top

halt The second half will be

covered next week.

There are two types of assets.

The first, fixed assets, are there

to enable the company to cany

on its business. They include

bustoes, machines, cars and

so on. Some of these wear out

over time. Others, such as free-

hold land, go up in. value.

Fixed assets may include in-

vestments in other companies.

They may also include what are

Richard Waters
continues his short

series on understanding

company accounts

known as "intangible 1* assets

— those things, like goodwill,

patents and trade marks, which,

cannot be touched" bat without
which .

a business couldn't

Operate. -•

Current assets reflect tiie

materials at work in the busi-

ness at any one time. They
include - tangible itemv like

stock (goods that have been
made but not sold) and work
in progress (part-finished

stock), as well as financial

assets; like cash and debtors
(money that customers owe).
"Companies can. finance -these

assets with money generated in-

ternally, or with' money bor-
rowed from the bank or trade
creditors. If a company never
pays bills in less thana- month,
for instance, it is using Its sup-
pliers to finance part of its pro-
duction process.
Deducting these borrowings

(known as current liabilities)

from current assets produces

working capital—a key indica-

tor of the business's use of its

resources. If working capital is

increasing faster than rales,

then the company may not be
using its capital efficiently. If,

.on t&e other band, it is de-

creasing, the company may be
heading for cashflow problems.

Factors worth bearing In

mind when looking at assets
include:

+ When was- the property last

valued? If the valuation was
last carried out* long time pre-
viously, the company is likely

to be sitting on reserves not

shown in the- accounts.

• What is there in the way of

assets to give shareholders
comfort? Service companies
have few tangible assets, hi
a break-up, there is -little to
repay shareholders. The share-

holders in other companies,
- though, may draw some en-
couragement from tangible

objects behind their shares.

.

The shareholders' share in

the assets is arrived at by tak-

ing total assets and deducting

all borrowings (including those

in the second half of the
balance sheet).

• Has there been any significant

change in any of the items over
the year? Current assets rising

at a greater rate than sales, for

instance, may provide a warn--

ing: the company may be sitting

on stock, be less efficient about
collecting debts, or have more
goods in an unfinished state of

completion.
A rise in creditors, though

helping working capital, may
not be a good thing either, since

it suggests that a company is

taking longer to pay its debts
and so may damage its relation-

ship with suppliers.

Value to draw on
HOUSEOWNERS in the UK,
especially in London and south

east England, have seen substan-

tial appreciation in the value of
their houses over the past two
years.
The increase hi value has not

put any cash into their pockets,

and there has been considerable
discussion on how to unlock the
equity. To date, nothing com-
prehensive has appeared in the
market
The householder can always

take a second mortgage on the
bouse. But this can give him
more cash than he currently
requires and he has the prob-
lem of investing the cash as
well as paying interest on the
full loan.

Ihis week,, the itelgate-based
financial 'institution. Aimed'
Trust, launched its solution to
the problem—Plan Eighty—In

conjunction with Royal life, the
life company in Royal Insur-

ance Group.
The concept of Flan Eighty is

.

straightforward.
The houseowner sets up a

loan facility on which he can
draw. The facility lasts for as
long as the borrower considers
be will need it to meet his cur-
rent and future needs, subject
to repayment over 10 to 25
years or by the time of bis or
her retirement
The minimum credit limit is

£16,000 and the maximum loan
facility, less any existing

mortgages, has the usual bor-

rowing limits:

• Two-and-a-half times the
single or joint incomes.
• Eighty per cent of the value
of the house.
The borrower is issued with

a cheque book. When he wants
to draw on the facility, he
simply writes out a cheque —
minimum amount £250.
Thus the drawing is auto-

matic — no need for delay in

getting the money or to justify

the purpose of the loan to the
lender. Allied Trust, in its

promotional literature, empha-
sises this freedom, though flexi-

bility is a more apt description.
Interest is variable. The

current cost to the borrower is

L3 per cent per month (APR
16,7 per cent) for loans drawn
up to a total of £5,000 and Id

per cent per month (APR 14.03

per cent) on the whole loan for

total drawings exceeding
£5.000.

Technically, the interest rate
Is linked to Libor (London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate)
because that is the price paid
by Allied Trust for its funds.
However, it intends to vary the
interest rate about once: a year
unless labor moves sharply.

There is an initial setting up
foe of £125, covering legal fees,

valuation. Land Register
searches and any other
expenses. Once that is paid,

there are no cheque foes or
other charges.
Repayment ia made through

a Royal Life low cost endow-
meat .

maturing - - over the
selected term, in the same way
as a low cost endowment is

used for repaying ahouSe mort-
gage, the cover being for the
full amount of the facility.

However, repayment can be
made at any time without
penalty.

Allied Trust is flexible about
the method of repayment In
that it will consider repayment
from the proceeds of a pen-
sion contract if the borrower
is in a profession.
The uses of this facility are

virtually endless — school foes,
holiday homes, business oppor-
tunities, share purchases,
special high expenses such as
weddings and so on.

Bottled rarities

The Great
Investment
Race
THE Great Investment Race
ended on Wednesday. The WM
Company, which has monitored
the race throughout, is now
calculating the final values of

the team's portfolios. The final

results will be released, after

auditing, on October 29. Next
Saturday the FT will relay the
final positions of the teams and
report on the progress of the
parallel competition—the FT
Readers' Race.

THE GREATEST rarities in
Sotheby’s Finest and Rarest wine
sale this week were four bottles
of pre-1799 Tokay that survived
the German occupation of War-
saw in the last war in a bricked-
up cellar in the WUanow
Palace.
The varying shaped 18th-

Century bottles fetched be-
tween £880 and £650 apiece in
telephone bids.
In a large, very mixed sale,

the highest price per bottle was
£1,500 for a 1788 Clos de Griffier
cognac. Other rarities included
a bottle of 1882 Yquem (£420),
a magnum of Latour 1900
(£1,200), two half-bottles of
Petrus 1907 (£260) and a mag.
uum of the same Chateau 1024
(£700). a Jeroboam (equals six
bottles) of Haut-Brion 1926
(£2,000), a bottle of Romanee-

fyoiHrhome for investment
puwM.irwHMol

cgwogwolotnaorschool fees?

For competitive rates, prompt
decisionsandopen pereonal

adweeand servicecontact

I’OK I M vs Ml )K It; \<.K < [ !!<

fortmaa financialServicesLid.
13 ManchesterSquare,

. —^ LondonW1M5AE
Tat01-4M5195'££U

i*a lm»t r

Conti 1937 (£800), a case of
Mouton-Rothschild 1945 (£6400)
and a single bottle of its 1946,
a collector’s Item for the label
(1900).
The initially much-sought-

after 1082 clarets are increas-
ingly coming into the saleroom
and in this sale 22 different
Chateaux were represented.
That they are fetching below

their best prices this year mu
be seen by this week’s first-
growth figures: followed by the
yearn highest la parentheses:
Laflte £520 (£560 magnums),
Latour £520 (£580). Margaux
£440 MM Moufon Rorttecihkl
£550 (£650) and Cbeval-Blanc
£460 (£520).

Edmond
Pemung-RowseU

WINE, Page XXI

w 1 THE WAY IN
TO UNIT TRUSTS *

TTie most comprehensive guide available for the
a ^page special puUicatzon

observer.
^ °rtober «sue of money

The October issue of MONEY OBSERVER is on
Sept

?
nker * avertablefrom allleading newsagents for just £1 .95.

Toensure that youreceive your FREE c
V7av in To

ORSFRWP
^ *** °ctober Of MONEYOTS^^^e yDur«,Pyframyourloaa

a subscription^-send your cheque for£18.50 (£27.50 overseas) toMONEYOBSERVER
Freepost, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 9AR.

MONEY
OBSERVER
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Borrowers can use the facility

to transfer the balance on their
credit card, where they pay
much higher interest rates, to
this lower interest charging loan
facility.

They may also top up the
facility at any time to reflect

further increases in house
values.

Allied Trust is concentrating
Its marketing efforts in Southern
England, where house prices
have shown the greatest rise,

though it will accept applica-

tions from anywhere in England
and Wales. It has been test

marketing the plan through
three Royal Life branches and
is satisfied with the response.
.' However, Allied Trust in-

tends - to market Plan Eighty
only through financial advisers,
ao that borrowers have access
to independent advice in using
the plan. It will not be paying
commission, the intermemary
is remunerated by Royal Life
on the low-cost endowment.

At present there are no
problems for Intermediaries in
marketing the plan. But when
the financial services legislation
becomes operative, only
authorised intermediaries will
be able to market the plan
because of the low cost invest-
ment element—classed as an
investment under the legisla-
tion.

Eric Short

*
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YOU'VE JUST 4 DAYS LEFT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING AND VERSATILE

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES EVER SEEN.

The closing date for the “Royal Event" launch offer is

5p.m. Wednesday 30 September 1987. You must act now

to share in the offer and in the success of the world's top

companies, and to qualify for a 1% discount on all

investments over £500.

The “Royal Event" is about Investing in great companies

like BP, IBM. Honda, NesCLd. Marks and Spencer, Mitsubishi,

McDonalds, Coca-Cola and many, many more.

Some names you know. Others will be less familiar; but

all have the potential to be exciting performers in the world's

stockmarkets. .. .... . ....... -

• Unfortunately, investing directly into stocks and shares, to

any worthwhile degree, is usually too risky or too expensive for

most people. There is an easier way of investing in stocks and

shares. And that's through a unit trust

A unit trust is really just a collection of professionally

managed stocks and shares, enabling you to share in the

performance of many of the world’s top companies. By pooling

your money together with the savings of many other investors

these new “Royal Event" unit trusts will buy a wide range of

stocks and shares. Your investment in the trust will then move

in line with the value of the stocks and shares within the trust.

Today more money than ever is being invested in unit

trusts by people from all walks of life. The reason is simple, over

the past ten years, the average unit trust has produced

considerably greater returns than the average High Street

Savings Account.

It is easy to take part in the "Royal Event”. All you have to

do is make a single Investment in one or more of the three unit

trusts on offer Each is designed for a

different type of investor and each offers a different

combinadon of risk and return.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL CAUTIONARY TRUST is

designed to offer a high degree of security and, as a result, we

believe the risks involved are strictly limited. The objective of

the trust is to provide a greater total return than that available

from a typical High Street Savings Account through a combina-

tion of both capital growth and income. Most of the investment

will be in fixed interest and similar securities. Thebalance ofthe

trust's binds will be invested in company shares around the

world which have produced consistently good returns.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL GROWTH TRUST has

been designed to provide significant growth with an acceptable

degree of risk. Its objective is to outperform the FT-Actuaries

World Index (which measures the performance of the world’s top

2,500 largest companies) over the medium to long term period.

This: is achieved- primarily throu^i investment in shares

of the majorintemaiioMl "Wue chip” companies, with a small

proportion of the fund available for investment in secondary

markets (such as Taiwan) and in companies set for major

recovery.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL SPECULATIVE TRUST

will be investing for outstanding growth. The Fund Managers

will seek out shares in exciting companies in the major markets

(for example the US, Japan and the UK) and smaller companies

in the emerging markets. In pursuit of this objective, the

Managers may use traded options and warrants when

appropriate.

Being the most adventurous (and consequently involving

the most risk) this trust is for the investor who wishes, and can

afford, to take a more aggressive approach.

Though there are three international unit trusts

offered for sale. It Is likely that many Investors will choose

just one trust, the International Growth Trust, because it

combines an appealing balance of security and risk - the

“middle line” investment.

Clearly, you

should not expect

an instant price leap

when dealings com-

mence. But for discerning

investors this will be more than

offset by the excellent capital growth pros-

pects in the medium to long term coupled with the

strength that comes from an international spread of investments.

Remember, the value ofyour unit holdings, and the income

from them, can fall as well as rise.

ROYAL - WORLDWIDE INVESTMENT

EXPERTISE

All three trusts will be invested worldwide by Royal’s

highly professional team of financial experts, who will aim to

protect the returns of each trust by “hedging” any currency

risk. Royal itself was established in 1845 and now manages over

£11 billion throughout 80 countries. It has a worldwide branch

network and also uses stockbrokers and analysts in all major

financial centres. An investment in the “Royal Event” is an

investment withenormous scope and potential.

HOW TO INVEST

You can invest in one, two or all three trusts- the choice is

yours. The only requirement is that you invest at least £250 in

each trustyou seject.

If your total investment is £500 or more, you also qualify

for the 1% discount each 50p unit yon buy will only cost you

49.5p-with no upper limits.

When you have selected the trust(s) you wish to invest

in,. simply complete the application and return it today - the

offer closes at 5p.m. on 30 September 1987.

Don’t forget to enclose your cheque made payable to

“Royal Life Fund Management Limited'.’

Applications received after the close date will be issued at

the offer price ruling upon receipt.

Send your completed application and cheque to:

The Royal Event of 1987,

FREEPOST. Peterborough PE3 8BR.

No stamp is required.

Remember, you have only 4 days left to qualify for

the 1% discount Don't miss the Investment Event of 1987.

Should you need any farther help in completing your

application, phone Royal at any time (free of charge) on

0800 626 563.

ANSWERS TO SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

WHAT ARE THE CHARGES? Ones only, at the time of your

original investment we make an initial charge of 5J25% for

administration. Then, each year, we charge oniy 1% (phis VAT) of

the value of your investment to manage it although the Tmst Deed

permits this to be increased to 1.5% (plus VAT) subject to giving

unit holders 3 months' prior written notice. These charges are

automatically deducted from your investment. No additional

payment is required by you. Remuneration is paid to approved

intermediaries at rates which are available on request -

WHEN CAN i SELL MY UNITS? Whilst unit trusts should be

treated as a median to long term investment you can sell your

units at any tima Indeed, we are obliged by lew id buy your units

bak from you on demand at the "bid" price ruling on the dayyou

wish to sell. To sell, you simply fill in the back of your certificate

and post it to us. It usually takes about a week from the day we

receive yaw certificate for you togetyour money:

Unlike shares you do rat need to deal through a stockbroker

or other share dealing house and no charges are payable by you

on realisation.

HOW CAN I AND OUT HOW MUCH MY INVESTMENT IS

WORTH? You will receive a certificate which shows the numberof

units bought in each trustThe prices and yields of these units are

WHOARE THEMANAGERS? The Managers and Registrar to the

Trusts are Royal Life Fund Management limited. (Registered Office

P.O. Box 30, New Hall Place, Liverpool LB9 3HS. Registered No.

1609627). . .

The Managers may uss all investments and investmenttomm-

ques which may be aufivorisedfor investment by unit trusts fa the

future, provided they are consistent with the investment objectives

of die respective trestand the Managers considertheir use fflbe in

the interestofthe unitholders.

The stocks and shares quoted as examples are typical of the

securities that will be held in the three trusts. The securities

mentioned may not necessarily be included in tire trusts as our

viewofvarious sharesand markets will changeastime passes.

CAN 1 TAKE AN INCOME? Yes. If you invest in the Cautionary

Tmstwhich aims to combine capital growth with a degree of rising

income, you will receive income payments twice a year- on 15

April and 15 October. The first payment mil be made on 15 October

1988. The estimated gross initial income yield for the Cautionary

Trost is 428% pa.
The aim of the Growth and Speculative Trusts is to achieve

substantial capital growth and all net income is automatically

reinvested. Investors in these trusts will receive a tax deduc-

tion certificate and a report from the Managers in August (Growth)

and May [Speculative] each year.

Reflecting their objectives of capital growth, the estimated

gross initial income yields on the Growth and Speculative Trusts

are relatively low; they are 0.84% p.a. and 0.43% p.a. respectively.

WHAT IS THE TAX POSITION? Sasic fate tax (currently 27%)
is deducted only from income payments, whether withdrawn or

re-invested. If you pay basic rate tax, there is no further tax on
incone gust like a building society). Ifyou pay higher rate tax, you

will be required to pay some more tax at the end of the year.

However, unlike building society investments, non-taxpayers

can reclaim income tax which has already teen deducted.

Die first £6300 of realised chargeable gains in anyone tax year

.Is free of ^1 taxes. In tire longer tami the rate of inflation can be

applied te reduce any chargeablfe gains.

WHAT IS THEROLE OFTHE TRUSTEE?The Trustee is appointed

to hold the assets oftha ousts, to safeguard the interests ofall unit

holders and has overall responsibility to ensure that the rules of

the trusts are being kept. The Trustee is Chase Manhattan Trustees

Limited, P.O. Box 16, Wodgate House, Coleman Street, London

EC2P2H0.

The Trusts are authorised by the Secretary of State for Trade

and Mstiy and classified as wider range investments under the

Trustee Investment Act, 1961.

Note; The units and the (rests have notbeen registered under the

appropriate IS legislation and units may therefore not be offered,

sold dt delivered directly or indirectly in the US or to a US perm

ri

ROYAL I XKM \PPUCATIOi\ FORM
OFFER CLOSES 30 SEPTEMBER 1987 1% DISCOUNT FOR £500 OR MORE

First Applicant

Surname.

The Royal Event of 1987, FREEPOST, Peterborough PE3 8BR.
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

(MrfMrs/Miss/Ms)

Second Applicant (If Trust(e) to be in joint names)

.Forename(s) infulL

Surname.

(Mt/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Address of First Applicant.

-Forename(s) in fulL

Postcode.

I

I
.

Doyou currently bold any Unit Trusts? Yes No Shares? Yes No

'

I lAVe wish to invest (minimum £250 per trust)and enclose msKoar cheque for the totalmade payable

j

to Royal Life Fund Management Limited.

U
j £ |

in the Roya! International Cantionary Trust

1 n 1

in the RoyalInternaUoMl Growth TrustH
rr in the Royal International SpeculativeTrust

J
Total Investment

I declare thati am over18years ofage and Iam nota US national ora residentofEire.

Signature(s) (All applicants must sign) Date Signature^) (All applicants must sign) Date

/Sept 1987 /Sept 1987

Name ofFinancialAdviser (Ifany).

Rpyal Life Fund Management Limited

Registered Office P.O. Box 30.New HaD Ptea. Liverpool L89 3HS. Registered No. 1609627.

__ ___ AUEMBK OPTUS UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION — ——
FI?
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Something every

investor in futures

should have.

I

Is the fortnightly newsletter from Bailey

sw.irin Unlike meny publications that generalise

and meander, ours presents cold, hard headed

facts, then interprets them, and always ends up

with a clear recommendation.

It’s one of the reasons more and more inves-

tors are turning to Bailey Shatkin Ltd. - now one

of the most significant forces in futures and traded

options in the City, and through our associate

companies, throughout the world-

In the U.K. we are members of the Association

of Ehtures Brokers and Dealers Ltd- and LIFFE.

Our policy on futures is straightforward.

Yes, it is an exciting form of trading and can be

extremely profitable due to the high gearing avail-

able. But the element of risk is also great and so we

strongly advise our clients to place ho more than

10% of their available investment funds in futures.

We like to have a dose relationship with:

clients, both through the newsletter and by tele-

phone during active trading periods, making them

aware of opportunities as we see them.

Why not get in touch for more details and

a free copy of our latest newsletter? Simply

ring 01-480 7651 and ask for Huw Llewellyn or

send the coupon to Bailey Shatkin Ltd, Freepost*

London El 9BR.

Name pgppia
FT2B/9

Ttel. (office) — — y^atgigi
Tel. (home)

BAILEY/ SHATKIN

» • r

-
- v.-- -v~

;Av

£25,000+

£10,
000+

£500+

8.25% net

8.00% net

7.75% net

8.16% (C.A.R.)

7.90% (C.A.R.)

. M. x-i.' ,'V

90 Day Xtra is our most successful

investment account, and it’s no wonder.To

begin with, it ofiexs.y6u the highestinterest

rates available from the Halifax.

Just £500 brings you high interest

You can start investing in 90 Day Xtra with

just £500, which will earn 7.75% net

immediately. Keep your interest invested

and you’ll earn even more: 7.90% com-

pounded annual rate (CAR.).

A 90 Day account with instant

access. Withdrawals which leave a balance

of at least £5,000 in your account can be

made immediately without losing interest

Otherwise, you can make instant with-

drawals losing only 90 days’ interest on the

amounttaken out,orgiveus90 days’written

notice and lose no interest. You can

therefore get the best ofboth worlds: high

interestwith the flexibility ofinstant access.

Stepping up to higher interest. The

interest rate increases automatically at

£10,000and£25,000when itreachesourtop

zate of8.25% net (8.42% CAR).

Therefc a monthly income option,

too. Instead of keeping your interest in

the account; you can have it paid monthly

into your Halifax Cardcash, Instant Xtra

or Paid-Up share account, or your bank

- an ideal way to pay regular bills or to

provide extraincome to help you enjoy life

to the full.

So getalitdeXtrahelpby choosingthe

No. 1 investment from the World’s No. 1:

Halifax 90 Day Xtra.Just fill in the coupon,

or call into your local branch.

[90 DAY XTRAi
I adds much more to life
I To: Halifax Building Society (Re£ KW). Freepost, I

j
THnity Road, Halifax HX1 2BR- (No stamp required)

J

I/We enclose 2 cheque, no: I

j £
'

(minimum investment £500) 1

j
to beinvestedm 2 Halifax 90 Day Xtra account.

|

,
]/v\fewoiddHke the Interest to be:

I Gadded to balance paid half-yearly paid monthly.

HJLLNAMEIS)-

ADBRESS-

signaxure{S)-

FT1/9X

AUnraMSIBAIES QUOTH) ABE NET OF UAMUTT TO BASKEOTWCOME1AX AXDAXHUUUABUL
hat-tbax wntnnrn soasrfc rxiNirr soap,haufaxhxi ?kg.

|
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SPECULATION: on tmbuflt

railways used to be a past-time

reserved for rich or foolhardy

Victorians, but the modem
enthusiast will soon have a rare

opportunity to invest in steam.

. On Septexnber 29, the owners

of a private track in Kent are

launching a limited issue of

"railway bonds” to finance

what is—at least by Victorian

standards—a modest two-mile

extension into deepest Sussex.

The eight locomotives' of the

Kent and East Sussex Railway
can now steam only as far as

Die border between tho. two
counties. The line’s owners, the

Tenterden Railway Company
T.iwiWwt, wants to renew the

rail link between the counties,

which lapsed SO years- ago when
British Beil closed the track,

and to recreate a 1930s’ country

station at Northiam in East

Sussex.
The company's charitable

status prevents it from issuing

shares to raise the £225,000

required for the project, but
there are also, historical reasons

for the £175,000 bond issue.

"Bonds were used by Victorian

railway-owners as the most
common ' method of - raising

funds ” says Mark Toynbee, the

Hue’s volunteer public relations

and marketing director.

The bearer bonds yield 7 per
cent interest a year but the
volunteer staff at the line’s

headquarters in Tenterden,
Kent, clearly hope that railway

buffs will frame their bond
certificates as souvenirs and not
deface them by tearing off the
coupons to claim the interest

When the company launched
a similar fund-raising effort in

1980 the bond issue was fully

subscribed, a £20,000 extension
was built and claims for in-

terest were negligible.

In any case, nostalgia rather

fVmn hard c»di is the most

notable return from investment

in the railway. The bonds will

be available to investors in de-

nominations from £25 to £1,000,

and subscribers to the more

valuable of diem will be en-

titled to perks which the aver-

age steam enthusiast would

probably regard as priceless.

These include free lifetime

first-class travel on the line and

tickets for the railway’s up-

market evening dining train,

the Wealden Pullman. "We’re
hoping that people will invest

as a bit of fun," says Toynbee.
This is probably the main

reason why volunteers like him
are involved with the line,

bought in 1971 by a group of
enthusiasts wbo aimed to re-

open 10 miles of derelict track

between Tenterden and Bodiam,
East Sussex; But the railway
also is a business. The South-

East England Tourist Board is

supporting the project; and
backing the company's claim
for a' tourism development
grant to top-up the £225,000.

The five miles restored so far

cost £350,000 a year to run, and
almost 60,000 passengers travel

on the line annually. Even if

the bond issue is successful and
the extension opens in 1990 as
planned, 90.000 passengers will

be required every year to make
it pay.
The extension to the final

stop cm the line, Bodiam. will be
even harder to accomplish. The
number of bridges in the last

three miles would more than
doable the cost of completing
the line, bringing the total re-

quired to neariy £750,000.

Andrew Hill

r
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0898500192 ACTIVE SHARES*
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

The dodo lives on A most Original perspective in European investment
Bob Huntley
concludes a
short series

on Investment
trusts

WHEN investment trusts are
referred to in the City as
strange animals or cross-
breeds, the analogy is not as
daft as it sounds at first. Just
as' experts in the anizoal king-
dom have become obsessed
with the future of certain
species, so financial pundits
have debated for years the
pending extinction of the in-
vestment trust

For those who regard invest-
ment trusts as anachronisms,
it is a matter of when, rather
than if, they vanish. Others
who hold the sector dearer to
their hearts (and perhaps
their bank balances) believe
the trust is a hardy fighter
which will -hold its own in the
City jungle for the foreseeable
future.
Something on which almost

everybody agrees is that the
industry is going through a-

period of rapid change, the
pace of which will be main-
tained or even accelerated. The
past decade has been marked by
a spate of takeover bids from
groups outside the industry in

search of disguised rights
issues, as well as a series of self-

imposed reorganisations which
has seen trusts transformed into
unit trusts or altered radically
into specialist sector funds. At
present, the penchant is for a
new form of change!—conver-
sion into limited-life, split

capital trusts (see panel).

Perhaps the most dogmatic of
investment trust entrail-readers
is Richard Thornton, of the
eponymous fund management
group. Far from just gazing at
his crystal ball, Thornton
believes he has just thrown in

through a window in the trusts'

ivory tower with his Tecent
takeover bid for Touche
Remnant Pacific Basin trust
Thornton bid for the TR trust

using his Thornton Pacific fund,
a Luxembourg-based unit trust
He withdrew his bid after TR
announced a complex reorgani-
sation of the fund including
partial nnfttsation which topped
his terms.
Many investors would perhaps

feel uncomfortable with off-
shore trusts, given the suspect
reputation of some who operate
from overseas, and Thornton
admits that as new concepts
they would have to be “sold"
to investors.

Thornton also is ' convinced
that Investment trusts will come
under pressure from the
domestic, authorised unit trust
industry which soon will be
allowed by the Financial
Services Act to put unitholders*
money in so-far forbidden fruit
such as options, unlisted shares,
commodities and buildings,

erasing some of the investment
trust's advantages.
The view from the City’s

trust-watchers, who can perhaps
take a step further back from
the fray than Thornton, is more
sanguine. Nonetheless, Hamish
Buchan, of stockbroker Wood
Mackenzie, continuing the
animalistic theme, foresees a
period of "financial Darwinism’*
from which only the fittest will
survive.

Apart from the rapidly-grow-
ing numbers of split-capital

funds, Buchan sees a bright
potential for sub-species of
trusts which can provide index-
linked investment for the small
investor, or which specialise in
smaller, unquoted firms.

Trusts which provide funds
for emerging enterprises, be
says, would be harking back
to the origins of the sector last

century when money raised in
Britain was shipped abroad to

develop the railways and farm-
lands of the New World. The
index-linked concept would
parallel those funds already

developed by several manage-
ment groups for pension funds
and other institutions. Both
functions, Buchan feels, can be
fulfilled better by investment
trusts than unitised funds, de-
spite the legislative changes
ahead.
The funds for which -be fore-

1

sees danger are those which
j

operate in mature markets and
cannot take full advantage of

the unique features with which
investment trusts are endowed,

j

He cites particularly specialist

Japanese funds. Not only is it
1

difficult for such trusts to gear 1

up suitably to buy Japanese

,

stocks, but the Tokyo market
is so large and so important

that any institution worth its

salt has already assigned its

own people to monitor it and
has no need of an investment
trust.

Buchan has even less en-

couragement for the new breed
of trusts operating in smaller,
less mature markets. He feels

their value will dwindle as
those markets become more
mature and accessible to direct
investors.

Most experts see the future
for investment trusts as being
more geared to private in-

vestors than the institutions.

Vince Sylvester, of stockbroker
Quilter Goodlsoo, predicts a

two-tier industry with most
trusts playing to the individual

and just a few specialised ones
catering for the large funds,

(which wonld have liquidated
their holdings in the older, gen-
eral trusts long ago had it not
been for capital gains tax wor-

ries).

All this is music to the ears
of Marie Fitzalan Howard, of
merchant bankers Flemings,
which manages 10 trusts. He
would dearly like to see the
sector revert to one bunt
around individuals, who
stomped np the first funds
more than 100 years ago, and
he is confident this will occur.
" If unit trusts can draw

£lbn net a year, then there are

a lot of potential investors out
there. The real pool of money
we must aim for is the £100bn-

Plus in the building societies,"

he says.

For the time being, at least

ft seems that reports of the in-

vestment trust sector's death

axe somewhat exaggerated.

The EBC Amro Mediterranean Growth Trust

SPECIAL FEATURES AIM TO ENTICE
People seeking: a bft mere
kick from their investment
trusts could well look at some
of the special features that
some of the funds offer,

particalariy warrants and
different Asses of shares.

Warrants—essentially long-
term traded calI options—-can
be particularly enticing, offer-

ing both gearing and a. chance
to spread risk. Money saved
by not buying the shares out-
right can be used for a low-
risk investment.

A quick study of -the war-
rant terms and some simple
arithmetic can show the bar-
gains on offer, ' with some
shares needing to rise only.

20 per cent over the next star

years for the warram-holder
to be in the money.

There Is a downside,, of
course. Higher gearing works
agadnst the warrant-holder

when the share price Is faH-

Ing; markets in the warrants

can be rather thin; and a

warrant-holder will lose out

in * takeover If . Ms- buy-in

price exceeds net asset value;

as there, is no duty for the
bidder to compensate him.

. Split-capital trusts also de-

serve attention, especially as
they are returning to fashion

as a vehicle for investment
groups to restyle existing
trusts and reduce the dis-

<ccount to asset value.
. Split-capital funds stand

oat -in two ways -from mure
conventional . trusts. First,

they have a fixed wind-up
date when the assets will be
distributed to shareholders.
Second, the ordinary capital

is split Into capital shares

and income shares. The for-

mer receive no income but
all the capital appreciation

when the fund . is woundrup.
The. latter receive all the in-

come every year but get

little returned to them when
the show is over..

'

Choosing between the two
will depend on your. Invest-

ment priorities and your tax
position. Like warrants, the
capital shares offer exciting
gearing opportunities and are
attractive to the high-tneome

taxpayer. The income shares
offer an attractive yield to
those looking for a quieter
life and low capital gains
liability.

Needless Co say, some fond
managers are now finding

ways to'combine the qualities

ef both 'shares. River and
Mercantile Trust . revamped
itself earlier tills year by
offering shareholders hot
only capital and income
shares but also a stepped
preference share combining
capital and Income growth.

Scottish National Trust went
one better recently by pro-
posing a fourth class of share— a zero dividend preference
share.

Ton can expect more of
these revumpings soon, and
more ingenuity in the design

of new types of shares. How-
ever, there does appear to be
an obvious danger that any
further complexities win
baffle and deter the investor

in the street.

BJBL

People have been reaping the rewards of investing in Mediterranean

countries, such as Spain, France, Italy,- Portugal, Greece and Turkey for quite

a long time- over 3,000 years, in feet

Today their economic renewal is creating conditions even more
favourable for the private investor.

New Perspectives: New Opportunities
The new vitafay is making its mark on the respectivestock markets.

The Boisa in Madrid has, in particular, recorded exceptional

performance in 1986 and the beginning of 1987 with those of Turkey and
Portugal not farbehind.

TheEBCAmroMediterranean GrowthtrustIsTheLink
The markets in Spain, Portugal, France, Italy, Greece andTurkey -the

six countries covered by the EBCAmro Mediterranean Growth Trust— have
yet to be folly exploited by British investment organisations.

With our European connections and our range of local contacts in all

six markets, we are confident we can open up a whole new exciting

investment region to UK investors. Indeed, since the Trust was launched on
25th April, 1 987, the price has risen by over 20.5%*.

HowTo Invest
Complete the application form andsend it, togetherwith yourcheque

made payable to EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Limited, FREEPOST,
London EC2B 2JE (no stamp required).

The minimum initial lump sum investment is £500. The minimum
additional investment is £250.

If you don't have £500 immediately available, send for details of EBC
Amro's Monthly Savings Plan by ticking the appropriate box on the coupon.

If you already have shares you would like to exchange for units in this

Trust, please tick the appropriate box on the coupon below.
Remember that the price of units and the income from them can go

downasweJIasup.

General Information
Contract notes will usually be sent by return of post You will normally

receive a Unit Certificate within six weeks of receipt of your cheque.

An initial charge of 5% is included in the price of the units and an
annual charge of 1.25% (plus VAT) of the value of the Trust is deducted from
die Trust's income. Prices and yield are quoted daily in the Financial Times,
DailyTelegraph andThe Independent

The Trust was launched on 25.4.87 at an offer price of 50p per unitOn
24th September, 1987 the offer price was 64.2p per unit and the estimated

gross current yield was 3.28%. Units willbe allocated at theoffer price ruling

on receipt ofyour applicationand maybe repurchased at the bid price ruling

on receiptofanorderto sell. Manager's reportson the Trust will be issuedand
income will alsobe distributed annually netofbasic rate foxby 15thMayeach
year. Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Limited.

(Notopen to residents ofthe Republic of Ireland).

A member of the UnitTrustAssociation. Remuneration is payable to qualified
intermediaries and the rates are availableon request

rOnan offer-to-bid basisas at24.9.87)

\.;J EBC Amro Mediterraneai

Application form
To: EBCAmro Unit TrustManagement Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 21E mt/m,
(Nostamp required).

I/Wevvishto invest £— in units in the EBCAmro MediterraneanGrowth Trust
pjrst N

at the price ruling on receipt of this application (minimum investment £500).

1 am/We are aver 18.
Address

Please tick relevant box ifyou require the following:

P |

Further information about the EBC Amro Mediterranean Growth Trust

| j
Automatic reinvestment of distributions.

j j
Deter) Is of the EBC Amro Monthly Savings Plan.

g EBC^
P j

Details of the EBC Amro Share Exchange Scheme. VA^Vll'^

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other-

First Namefs).

.Surname.

ftvJrnria

Signature - - Hare

(Joint applicants must sign and attach names and addresses separately. >

Hie most relevant criterionby which unit

trusts canbejudged and compared is

performance.

Fastperformance, especially over the longer'

term, is a dear indicator ofa fund manager’s

ability to provide investment returns.

Vo' ‘
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Perpetual’sfondmanagement team is—— —-— graphically illustrated

X - • *1 IfoeSsthatfoey

Hn H haveachieve for their

dm ?m<K nl tongestestablishedand

esieo 1||
laigestumt trust; the

noin, ."."•.B Perpetual International

aooo .
GrwthFund.

ffy°uhadinvested~L
“-. £U)00m the Perpetual

mtsoL W International Growth

,

——J Fund at its launch in

19W,yoor inyfeshaenf^wbufoh^dnnbed^m
value to iiKjrethani^QOQ today.

3ttli Septate-

t in performance
Perpetual’s InternationalGrowth Fund was

conceived as a managed fond aiming for

steady andlongterm capital growth. And its

success in achieving these goals is

self-evident. —— 1

Perpetual’s Past Performance
f-ntwh

tec
AamulCompomd

growthme
Fmfrto

sincelumrli

International
GrowthAnd 11.9.74 31.5% 3,372.0%

IncomeFund 16.6.79 22.7% 434.8%

Wbridwide
Recovery Fund 23.1.82 27.4% 287.6%

American
Growth Fund 24.9.83 13.8% 66.2%

teeroatkwal
Eoserging
Companies Fond

22.9.84 29.8% 115.0%

Par Eastern
Growth Food 4.5.85 51.4% 162.0%

European
Growth Fund 18.1.86 25.7% 44.6%

UJC.
GrowthHind 12.6.87

J
Radmd an cm ta afir-to-bid price lock.
NX- WaXwdd reraembenlnn the priceofimia cangotom an wenn op.

performance, your invested capital could
l— ; increase significantly through the expertise of
Drawing on theknowledge ofa network of our fond managfrnrnt team,

esqserts based inthemajormarkets (rffoe Send for farther details ofPferpetuaTs range
world, the Perpetual International Growth offunds today.

Fund’s aim is to continue to achieve well — —
- y

above-average returns in an ever changing
!

international marketplace. I Q jacaatiaai Growthfiad LJ
J

In feet, all ofPerpetual's funds havearecord
j

*iwdwkfcRt»w,^ S^S!to<toB*pim4 I

ofachievement.
|

V
Pastperformance is not, ofcourse, a V

guarantee offuture success. J
i—

> (FrnmE^peraamb^ 3

However, longtermperformance has been
I

thehallmarkofPerpetual andourfimd
| surname

|

managers’ reputation forperformancehas
j

adores? 1

persuadedmorethau80yD0O investors to 1 j

entrust inexcess offSOOmillionto Perpetual.
j
— postcode .“I

Aswe continue to apply our experience to I 58.1 !l
foe serious challenge ofinvestment f

*—

—

I
oa-w nirassss

I *RKlVypct™i UnitThatManagmort Lid. 48 Hart Rretf,

I

1 Hento^.Tbanj*Sj OxDaRG92AZ.Td;lM9f> 576868.
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Weekend Business
READERS ARE RECOHIERIED 78 SEEK
APfWRUTE mmSWL ADVICE BBQRE VERY EXPERIENCED

ad CTpwKtiwg poHhlwhaBi tn-bonc
jocnafea, safes wd design capabitty

seeks new wanes m orafiow stna-

Iwos
Company newspaper, ad of year
reports, brochures. Association
poUjothas, magazine tides, admiral
papas.

Contact John Whitesa B31Bowman,
BownanPuMkidngtjKL, 12, Leagraw
Boad, LUTON. Beds. LD4 8BZ. Teb
05S2-431839. Tdcq 2255^2 CHACOM
G. an. Borons FiMriang. Roc 0582
41132?.

FINANCE &THE FAMIjX

Christine Stopp looks at well-established unit trusts

Old money is so much better

TREELINKS PLC
ABESInvestmentOpportunity

This is an established profitable company in thesoft fhift processing industry

which is seeking up to £600.000 through apubJJc Offer forSubscription.

fte-tax profits foryearended 31srJanuary 1967wereS9&000

Experienced management

Cany-back tax reliefavailable

Substantialassetbacking

Copies ofthe prospectus canbe obtained from Mercia \fenture Capital Limited

by ringing 021-233 3404 Monday to Friday.

(01-794-3344 Saturday and Sunday) or £01 in thecoupon below.

ThteadvgTtsem^does notconsttoacan tnvfcatton to ptirchasgshares tallgdinhspfc.AppBca»orv; rBey

only be made oa the application form annexed co the prospectus.

USA
MklAflairicAalanoMeDcrieaidp
for Sale. MnM-Rnnrfito^ wtth

Senate
Mercia VentureOptedUnited

WOtt

B33AF
Please send raeacOTyaf the TredlnkspicproKJecrus.

MERCIA
VENTURE
CAPITAL

I I I I I »» I i I I ! 1 1 I I

Publishing Group
£100,000

Specialising in high quality greetings cards, stationery and Fine Ait

products in niche markets seeks investment for development/

acquisition opportunity.

Write Box F.7673. Financial Times. 10 Canton Street. London EC4P 4BY

INDEPENDENT COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REPAIR/

PAINiyHIRK BUSINESS FOB SALE
*numm* ««-<» +. Ouml IiwVa locatfm

.

aataMhhad will —wa A prints cmumu. SuwMr wkH
Pdadpab mtfy lift/ to Bu HX8Z8. rtuadal Ttare,

10 Cessna Street, London EG4P 4BL

MACHINERY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Offers In the region of £150,000
invited for an established West Country-located business engaged in

the design and construction of specialist machinery for the hackery
trade. Consultancy agreement will be given favourable consideration.

Farter fcttfc hi H2SM, Rorad Ton, U Cam Si, Larisa ECff «Y

HIGH TECHNOLOGY OPPORTUNITY
Compact, High Performance, Industry Standard Computer.

Developed In UK using custom silicon technology, ready to

manufacture, market and distribution channels Identified.

SEEKS BUYER
Cal 0763-61222 ref CAB.

FOE SALE
Highly successful U.K. Holiday
Organisation, established 1975,

consistently profitable with

assets hi the order of % of a
million, currently in the process

of further expansion to full

public company status.

For further details write fir

Binder Hamtyn,
Chartered Accountant*,

RegnaU House, 18 Peel Road,
Douglas, Me off Han.

1 3M U M |4 1 DikTtl M I]

DIRECTOR
Entrepreneur and Chartered Engineer,

has substantial funds to Invest In any
type of busioea venture with growth

prosper!*. Parflapcory or not.

FOLLOWING last week’s look

at the “new funds appeal" of
insurance companies entering

the unit trust market, today's

table examines how old funds
compare.

It shows the top five

performers in the UK growth
sector over 10 years to

September 1, traces their
record over various periods, and
compares them with the top

five trusts from the same sector

over one year.

Though none of the 10-year

top five is also in the one-year
top five, the picture that

emerge? is heartening. The
older trusts have, on. the whole,
maintained a consistent record
of performance above the sector

average, GT UK Capital being
the only trust to fan below
average' over two of the periods
shown. Even over one year,

three out of the five are in the

first or second qnartile.

The one-year top performers

are almost all trusts with less

than a three-year record and
two of them. Tyndall Smaller
Companies and Windsor
Growth, are very tiny. Brown
Shipley Recovery has perhaps
the most striking record, with
a top-10 performance over five,

three and one-year periods.

A consistent, above average
performance record over a long
period Is supposed to be what
a unit trust is all about.

Ironically, though, the industry

has been dragged more and
more of late towards a position

where only new trusts are
marketed. Groups find that

there is little appeal in a steady

historical record. What excites

investors is the promise of an
unknown, but potentially

princely, future again.

“The punters have been on
a top-ten diet" says Keith

Crowley of MM Britannia. “If
it isn’t in the top ten from here
until Doomsday, it's a rubbish
fund. In practice, the people

Hie old versos the news performance

IFlguzcsshow percentage growth and sector ranking, offer to Hid, retavest^J^
periods to September 1 1987)

Top five trusts over 10 years:

Seutteei Companies
FramHngton Capital
mw Britannia Smaller Companies
M & G Recovery
GT UK Capital

Top five trusts over one yean
Manulife UK Smaller Companies
Govett UK Special Opps
Tyndall Companies
Windsor Growth
Brown Shipley Recovery

Sector average/fetal lands
'

Sourer, money tAmnoeemoot

10 years

1^45.4 <1)

13lVt (2)
1,190.8 (3)

U1A9 <*)

3,095^9 (5)

S years

3BBMS6)
194.5(20)
383.6(21)
433.3(14)

87«(22).

S years

19&2(33>
191.6(34)
162.5(48)
222.2(17)
162.0(49)

529-3(40)

717.9(35)

SS7J (5)

330-2(76)

OTUMR)
im

(ZOO).

53J(75)
7L5(40)
*L5(ftt)

484(83)

128.5(1)
118.3 (2)
10*1 (3)

102* <4>
1W.T (6)

37.9'

a*8>

group a touch of indigestion as Capital la around 2190m,"and
regards farther launches. M fr G Recovery nearly £500m.

Neither is stability of manage-Crowley says that they are
now following more of a “re- ment toe secret of thpir success,

vamp and relapneh “ marketing Whfle Bill Stottabird has
policy.- Like most other mature managed the FramKngton trust

groups, MTM Britannia recog- since its launch fe'1969i and toe
nises that it is self-defeating M & G trust—also dating back
only to push sew funds. to 1909 — lias had only one

Different from toe rest of the change of manager, toe top

industry in this as in other trust. Sentinel, has had several

ways, M <& G sails blithely on, owners and been subject to

doing what everyone says you ‘quite a - tew management
cannot do: expanding happily changes. .•

marketing From an investment point of

Get rich steadRy:
Keith Growle;

y

funds. ' A new launch with view, what are the dangers of

M & G is a rarity, the' last one managing an old trust?. “The
was more than twtvand-a-hBlf manager becoming complacent"
years ago. In spite of this, the suggests Sentinel MD Biphart

.

Recovery trust was toe in- Lnders, “or getting to a stage

dustry’s second biggest seller where be has favourite stocks

in the second quarter of this which he can't bear to sell/* To
njr avoid these pitfalls; a well

M* & G’s Roger Jennings thought and consistently

thinks it is a myth to say that operated investment discipline

you cannot sell eld funds, fie is essential. A periodical

feels people simply have hot change of -manager may also be

persisted in trying. Old trusts * positive help.

can perform very well. It is several years now since

RENTAL CONTRACTS
for sale in the Somh-coast area, in

the Security/Commamcation field.

13 years left to ran on afl contracts.

Low maintenance income per

annum 22K (index linked) offers

invhed. Phone Geny Wilton

(0202) 761134/24021

who have been making toe most make that pay for itself, be- have stability, which is what there Was a single month with
money over the past few years cause of toe new funds’ cachet" people want, and you can also no new unit trust launches. Man-
have been those who have gone irntf Britannia have been market them on a “ well carry sgemepX groups are evidently

into a sector at a reasonable well known for freely market- on looking after you ” platform, beginning to ~ realise that the

price and stayed — not reacted ing new trust launches. They be says. njerty^o-ropnd .;murt slow

to every fall in the market" have 35 trusts, including some it is difficult to find a unify- eventually, and are preparing

It is hard to get this sort of 16 new funds which have ing characteristic among toe bid marketing strategies to respond,

philosophy across in marketing appeared over the past five trusts which would explain their Greater promotion of older

terms. In the past few months years. The recent WTU merger, steady records. They are not trusts arid a longer-term invest-,

to every fall in the market" have 3o trusts, including some it is difficult to find a unify-

It is hard to get this sort of 16 sew funds which have ing characteristic among toe bid

philosophy across in marketing appeared over the past five trusts which would explain their

terms. In the past few months years. The recent SUM merger, steady records. They are not
tmr Britannia have been pro- shortly to be followed by the similar in size. Sentinel, UDl
muting their Smaller Com- swallowing up of toe County Britannia and GT are all under
panies trust, but it is “ hard to fhuds, may have gives the 230m, while Franriington

ntejry-goropnd . must slow
eventually, and are preparing
marketing strategies to respond.
Greater promotion of older
trusts arid a longer-term invest-

ment strategy may come- to the
industry’s rescue when bull
market condid(ms crack.

BRIDGE

w
toe ten. Sooth overtakes with drawn, and toe four diamonds
his knaye. but the 5-1‘brpak on toe table arid the ace of
seals his fate.) Bruce played clubs took the rest of toe tricks

like the expert he Is — he —four spades plus one. Beauti-

TODAY WE shall concern our- allowed the king to hold He fully played.
There is nothing more satisfy-

r ASTERLINGOPPORTUNITY
FORBRITISHINVESTORSWITHA
YENTOMAKETHEIRMARK.

selves with counting. My first could afford a loser in hearts. There is nothing more satisfy-

hand is from a Congress dupli- The queen, which followed, was ing titan fulfilling a contract by

cate pairs. Here is: Counting ruffed 'with the five of wades, an essential safety play. This is

toe Cards; ;
" toe 10 was cashed, and declarer what makes team play and

THEMGMINTERNMIONALBONDTRUST.

4?

SPECIALDISCOUNTSUPTOOCTOBERZND
Investa minimum ofL1000 up to October 2nd, 1987and you wiB receivea 1%

discount in theform offree additional units. On an investmentof£5,000andabme
you wiB receivea VA discount

DISCOUNTS
Amount (^investment % Discount

£.1000^,4999 f

£5000 and over ti

Act now to take advantage ofthese cfcwunts.Just fSI tithe application farm

behwand return withyourcheque.

W Distribution dates wiBbe baifyeariyon the30thJuneand3fst December fbymentsmS
bemate netofbasicrate tax. IfyourIncome i$re-invested, youwBreave qunftstatEment
gw#detests. In either eventyou wffreceive a taxvouchee

0 Far higher rate taxpayers, there wifi bea further income tax fodSty. Upon the drspasaior

svitdvngofunits, there mayalsobea personalHaMrtyto CapiudGats Tax, (Ahpu^i
there is a p&sandexenTpdonBrmvritivn any cofvpleie taxyecr. The Thjst itselfis

not subject to Copnaf Gains faxon realisedgains.

• Mirwnum mnidimensT^CSOO.MiiwmmaddirionalmestirKntCW.
LJnitsim beboi^mtfKpriceprevailon the dayyva1

application fxrn

and remittance is received by us. A contract note willnormaSybesen wrthri

43 hoursand the mutcertifiajte, ffdngdelaits ofyourpurchase, usuafly

follow within5 weeks. Unitscmbesoldat thepicepremingon thedayymtr

instructions toseBarereceived, andpayments are normafymade vithgi ?
d3yscfrecHV^)iwi^cert^cote.

• An im£^ciia^(f5%isirKiuded in the offerprice, plusa roundingup drage
afupto l%or 125p|3er wit, vrittcheverkthe lower. ArjonnuafdwwgeoftXofths

vckie ofthefiwd(pbs VAT) is deducted rnonthiy. TheThstDeedcantonsaprwision
to increase this charge to up to2% after3 month?n&ke. Remuneration bpaid to

quoJi|T6d intemiecffarfesand rates areayufcWeon request

• This Trust is not avaflabie to persons widerdie age of 18 orto residents ofBre.

Trustee: LfoydsBank Pk, 71 lombardScresC London EC3P3BS.
Manager A4QVI UnitManagers Lid,A\GM House, Heene Rpool UfcrtWng, VVfat SussexBWff 2Pf.

Status The Trust is authorisedby the 5eoetaryofSta\e for Ttndeand bKluSbyQttiJisQY/ittefiqngp

Investment under the Trustee InvestmentsAx 1961.

MGMUnitManagersLtdha Memberofthe Unit TrustAssociation.
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- *'K 9 4. .

9 10 5 -.

O Q 16 4
A Q J 6 5

w E
Q 10 3 4 8 6 5OQJ82 OK974

O A K 7 3 O J 6 5
* 7 2 * 9 8 3

S
A J 7 2

O A 6 3
0 9 8 2
K 10 4

With neither side vulnerable.
West dealt and bid one diamond.
This was passed up to me in the
South seat, and I reopened with
a double. My partner replied
with three clubs. He should, I
think, have bid three no trumps
to take the strain off me, but 1
took a chance and bid the no
trump game.

West led toe two of hearts.

East played toe king, and was
allowed to hold the trick. Even
at' this stage I could place all

the cards. West must hold
ace, king of diamonds, the
queen of spades, and both the

heart honours. His

not to exhanst East of
suit bat to advance toe play in
preparation for an endplay. I
took the third heart, arid ran
four rounds of clubs. West
throwing the three of diamonds
and toe heart queen. On the
last club West threw another
diamond; and toe stage was
set. 1 cashed dnmmy’s king of
spades, and put West in with a
diamond. After making the ace
and long. West had to lead from
his queen of spades into my
ace, knave tenace.

The next hand has Just been
sent to me. by my friend Bruce
Bell, toe New Zealand star. He
played it recently during a
session of .rubber bridge in

Auckland. Here is: Counting

toe losers:
’ '

N " '

*165
C?4~
OQ1Q986
*A7642

W B
98648 .

<?KQJ9 010658
0A 975482
+KJ8 *1698

At game ?p Bruce. Sitting

South, dealt grid bid-one spade.

North replied ,
with one no

trump, and raised South's rebid

of three spades > four. This
concluded toe auction.

West led toe Sing of hearts.

(The average player takes his

ace. ruffs a heart in dummy,
and. returns a diamond to king
and ace. West leads a trump to

ruffed 'with the five of wades, an essential safety play. This is

toe 10 was cashed, and declarer what makes team play and
switched;to a low diamond, his rubber bridge superior to

king falling to the ace. The matciupeiated pairs,

knave at hearts was taken in - F P f* PaHap
Virmri four triiiAnft -wprp X-Jm t• V^UllClhand, Westis four trumps were

*• ir'tricic'kic-kit-aric'k -k
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NOW IS THE TIME
FOR YOU TO OPEN A

k k '

+

k

k

Bell SavingsBank ofPhiladelphiahasbeen
seivingmanythousands ofsatisfied depodtora in

theUSAformore than 60 years,offering
traditionallyhighUSDollarinterestratesand

quickef&aentsexviceon depositsand withdrawals.

Thesamebenefits arenowoffered to international
depositors desiringU.S. Dollaraccounts.

SAEE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES

We offeravariety ofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suitthe needs ofthe. individual
investor thebusinessand tireholiday traveller,

. MINIMUMOPENBVGDEPOSIT
ONLY £500

Additionaldeposits acceptedin any amount.
^Nocurrencyconversioncharges

*Interestpaid grosSjFREEofUS withholding
taxfornon-TJSresidentsand citizens,

^Confidentiality guaranteed underUS law in all
mattersrelatingtoyouraccount.

^TOLL-FREETelephone betweenUK and USA
foraccountboldms.

Bank to theUSA are not covered by the
deposit protectionscheme under

UKBankii^ActlS>79.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK™

15th*MmF, KamcdyBoolavaid, ftfladeWtia,
Rennstivania, lSafl2.ySA. BeDSaviagsBankhasits

bankingservices,

Paidiq) pgdtaltodresovesineroessof$46,000,000.

ScprMectgtiv?Officeab^EREEPOST.bmt W

Beam&endmeBellSarinsBaakfamdane.
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• FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

Retirement relief
My husband and 1 are partners
in a guest house which we
have run for the past 14
years. My husband Is
approaching 60 years of age
and is two years older than

'

me. WUl It be necessary for
both of ns to reach 60 yean
of age before we can «i»h«
relief on any eaiptal gains
when selling our house which,
we use for the business and
our home?
If the sale contract Is made on
or after your husband’s 60th
birthday, but before your own.
then he will be eligible for the
so-caUed retirement relief from
CGT, but you will not (assuming
that you are in reasonable
health). The Inland Revenue
has indicated that it will chal-
lenge any transfers between
spouses which appear to be
aimed at increasing the amount
of prospective retirement relief
—under Fumiss-v-Dawson prin-
ciples.

You will find general guid-
ance hi a free pamphlet on
retirement relief, CGT6 (1986),
which is obtainable from your
tax inspector’s office. At the
same time, you may like to ask
for the pamphlet on owner-
occupation relief, CGT4 (1983).

Fee from
Finland

I bave recently been paid a fee,
net of tax at 35 per cent, for
presenting a paper in Finland.
Is there an Angio-Ffnn&h
tax agreement which
moderates my UK tax liability
In respect of the fee?

You appear to be entitled to
repayment of the Finnish tax,

by virtue of either article 15
(independent personal ser-

vices) or article
.

(professors
and teachers) of die Finland-
UK double taxation convention
of July 17 1969, as amended up
to October 1985. No doubt the
university which paid you the
fee win be happy to assist you
to recover the 35 per cent tax

,

from the Finnish authorities.

All above

board
I am one of seme 269
shareholders in a private

property company of which the
shareholders we the owners .

of the one-bedroom and
two-bedroom fiats or apartments
and the surrounding gardens
whleh are part of this estate or
property.

The duly elected board of
iMMgwiiwit has recently
started to invite a few,
individual, shareholders with
so-called “specialist”
professional knowledge to
attend at the start of board
meetings in order that they can
present to the directors these
so-called “specialist” personal
views on the conduct or
management of the company's
affairs with which they may
have disagreed or be at
variance with the board. The
board has done this without
any prior consultation with any
of the other numerous
shareholders who consider
such action by the hoard to be
Improper' or Illegal. The
so-called “specialist”
shareholders do not attend the
full board meeting; they
remain only from the start of
such a meeting to present their
views; then they depart.
Can the board property or

|

legaCy invite such Individual
shareholders to attend board
meetings in any capacity

without the prior agreement of

the other numerous
shareholders ? And if not,
whet part of company law or
other legal requirement has the
board offended or contravened?
And, If the board Is at fault
in such action, what poper
or suitable redress can be
taken?

There is nothing in the
memorandum or articles of
association of our company that
permits any shareholders to
attend board meetings in any
capacity. Copies of board
meetings are made available,
on request, to shareholders
as a means of better
communication between the
board and the rest of the
numerous shareholders.

In the absence of any express
term in the company's articles
of association, dealing with the
situation which you describe,
there would appear to be
nothing unlawful in the board’s
conducting its affairs in that
manner.

No legal responsibility emit bo
utetpted by tho FwMCfe/ Tlmoo tor

tht answers given la than columns.
AH inquiries will b» unwMf by
post os soon oo possible.

Willis

missing
Some years ago I provided the
money for the purchase (I have
proof) of the freehold of my
father’s house, both as an
investment (the house had been
left in his will to me), and as a
gift Because it was to be put hi
bis name, it seemed sensible to
use the most favourable method
of purchase, for example the
Leasehold Reform Act No
problems eould be foreseen
arising from this method.

CHESS
TEE CONTROVERSIAL Chess
for Peace international in north
London (September 1-11) will

be remembered for its planned
record prise fund of £100,000,
reduced to £9,000 when the
Saudi sponsors withdrew. Their
precise reason remains unclear,
but the presence of Israeli com-
petitors looks the most likely.

Aly Amin, proprietor of the
Chequers chess restaurant at
Camden Lock and tournament
impresario, was widely blamed
for the turn of events, but by.

many criteria Chess for Peace
was a distinct success.
The diminished Prize fund

was still exceptionally good by
the standards of similar tourna-
ments: equal to the Kleinwort
Grieveaon British champion-
ship, nearly- twice Lloyds Bank,
and

.
several, times that of

- Brighton and the Common-
wealth championship which in
their , day were highly praised
by Amin’s, severest critics. On-
site-accommodation for over-

seas players was a welcome
novelty.
In spite of the British Chess

Federation’s splendid achieve-
ments in- recent years in
organising the world champion-
ship and other top level events
In Britain, opportunities for

those below super-grandmaster
standard bave sharply
diminished. We have only
Hastings, the British champion-
ship, Lloyds Bank and the Nat-
West now as regular inter-
national . class tournaments,
little better than in the
supposed dark ages of the
1950s and 1960s. In that con-
text, it will be a major phis if

Chess for Peace becomes an
annual event, so I hope Aly
Amin will try again in 1988.
Hodgson and Crawley

(England) and Barua (India)
shared the £4,000 first prize
with 9/11, ahead of Hebden
(England) 8. Hodgson won the
trophy after a blitz chess play-
off, but the hero of the tourna-
ment was the little-known Gavin
Crawley. He had to default an
early round to attend a work
interview, so effectively scored
9/10.

White: N. Biznboim (Israel).

"Black:'. J.. E. ' Littlewood
(England).

King’s Indian Defence (Chess
- for Peace 1987).
.1 P-Q4, N-KB3; • 2 P-QB4,
P-KNS; 3 P-KN3, B-N2; 4 B-N2,
O-O; 5 N-KBS, P<J3; 6 O-O.
QN-Q2; 7 N-BS. P-K4; 8 Q-B2.
This and White's next allow a

promising black gambit; normal
and best is 8 P-K4.
8 . . . R-Kl; 9R421, P-K5; 10

N-Q2, P-K6! 11 PxP. N-NS; 12
-N-Bl, P-KR4; 13 P-KR3, N-BS;

14 N-Q5, P-QB3; 15 N-B4, N-B3;
16 P-K4, Q-K2; 17 N-Q2, P-R5!
White’s extra doubled pawn is

more than offset by his dis-

organised pieces and Black’s
chances for dark square attack.

18 P-KN4, N(B3)xm>l 19
PxN, BxN cb; 20 K-Bl, NxP; 21
N-B3, B-KB; 22 Q-Q3, QxP; 23
QxQP?
He had to try 23 QxQ, KxQ;

24 N-R3.
23 . . . BxN; 24 BxB, P-R8:

25 BxP. QxP ch; 26 K-Nl. Q-B7
ch; 27 K-Rl, QxN ch; 28 B-N2,
N-B7 ch; 29 K-Nl, N-R6 ch; 30
BxN, BxB; 31 R-Q2, QR-Q1; 32
Resigns.

PROBLEM NO. 696

BLACK

WHITE (6 MEN)

White mates in two moves
against any defence (by V.
Marin).

Solution Page XXHI
Leonard Barden
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My father however, has since
died and his will is mtariny.

Can I claim thatmy father
held the entire freehold value
in trust for me, or am 1 entitled
to only part of it, bearing in
mind that his tenancy
contributed to a reduction In
the coot of the freehold?

While you could claim that the
entire property was held on
trust for you it is unlikely that
such a claim would succeed.
Your better claim would be to
the proportion of its value
which your contribution bore to
the full vacant possession
market value at - the date of
purchase of the freehold.

Impossible

to shift
My elder daughter left the UK
for Australia and SE Asia in
July 1986. She is expected to
return to the UK before next
spring or summer.
She has Investments. The
Income from them is less than
her personal allowance. The
tax office has aD the
particulars and agree she has
no tax to pay as all stuns
deducted at source should be
repaid to her.
Before leaving she gave me
and my wife power of attorney
so that we could legally act
on her behalf in various
matters, including her tax
returns, during her h«w away.
But the tax office was adamant
that her income tax return
form has to be signed by her
and nothing else can be used
as substitute for her signature
on that form.
Because she Is constantly
moving addresses and does not
know her future address I am
not able to said her the return
to sign. Is there an alternative
which satisfies the Inland
Revenue?
We cannot offer you any hope
of shifting the Revenue from its

position, as set out in Statement
of Practice A1S.

policy
On July 4 you answered a
query regarding establishing
a loss on building society
shares. The Inspector of taxes
had Indicated a refusal.

You quoted various sections
of finance acts but recently
I read that due to the election

tetest Finance a«*t was not
passed in full and that since
then the Government has
closed this loophole and that
claims for lessess or no longer
peratissaMe. Is thic true?

On July 3, five days before the
Second Reading of the summer
Finance Bill, the Inland
Revenue announced that the
Chancellor had changed his
mind on the principle of allow-
ing CGT relief for the effects
of inflation upon shares In co-
operative societies, building
societies, etc, as set out in his
1985 Budget speech. As we ex-
plained in a reply published on
January 31, it is wrong to refer
to this principle as a loophole:
it was deliberate policy (revers-
ing the policy adopted by the
previous Chancellor in his 1982
Budget). Surprisingly, however
—and indeed unprecedently, as
far as we can trace—the Chan-
cellor decided not to insert a
clause in the then current
Finance Bill to restore the
indexation-relief restriction im-
posed by his predecessor;
instead, he plans to include a
clause to this effect in the
Finance (No 2) Bill next spring,
and to ask MPs to agree that
the 1988 legislation take retro-
active effect from July 4 1987.
Since such retrospection, to a
date preceding the Second
Reading of the previous
Finance Bill, is without consti-
tutional precedent—and since

it would bear hardest upon
people with moderate savings

—

the members of the Standing
Committee on the Finance (No
2) Bill may well decline the
Chancellor’s request for retro-

spection beyond the beginning

of 1988-89.

INVEST IN THE

No.l
UNIT TRUST GROUP

/Etna's new Managed Investment Portfolio can provide you with a unit

trust investment to suit your individual approach.

Five tailored investment options are available— from the very cautious

to the speculative— all managed by/Etna's top performing

investment experts and at no extra charge to you. And we give you a

5% discount every time we switch trusts on your behalf.

Minimum Investment only £2,500

1% Bonus on investments of £5,000 or more

•PJ®mal SrfWJKS statistics as<tf l 5eplem6er 1987. WHg&at average perfbnuota (all fuuti) cf fie 30 Legal unit trust grnujrF.

For more

fisr Information

ring our Customer

Care Centre free on

0800010969
Open each weekday

8 am to 8 pm

send this coupon to: /Etna. FREEPOST, London EC IB INA.

.

Surname [Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Address.

I

Name of your usual

financial adviser

/Etna'UnitTrusts Ltd.

401 St John Street London EC1V4QE

C. There’s nothing foreign about

making money to Foreign &
Colonial Athome or abroad

But then we’ve been doing

precisely that since 1868. And
we’re still doing it A
today.

C, Investorsnow Mtrust

with over£2000^^million.Andwe
repaythattrusf^r handsomely.

Our average

m discretionary pension

M fund has been in the top

M 25% in performance terms

m over the lastone to five years.

f C. We have a range of specialist

unit trusts and five investment

trusts. Including the original 1868
Foreign & Colonial Investment

Thist which came up with a 56%
rise in price last year.

Andgenuine residents offoreign

climes mightwarm to our range of

ofishore funds.MoneyManagement*

judged our European Equity Fund
to be die top performing European

fund over 3 years.

Or, put another way, £1,000

invested in it 3 years ago was

worth £3,113 on 1st August* this

year, a 211% return.

C. We callourinvestmentprinciple

“long term value from a diversified

portfolio of financial assets.”

You might well call itgood news.

Because if you’ve quietly been
wondering if you could do some-

thing better with your money, talk

to Foreign & Colonial.

And we’ll tell you what we can
come up with.

VjSci.'-.
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•TRAVEL* MOTORING

Our writers test slopes in Switzerland and Italy and try out langlaufing in Germany Gardening

A taste

of the

high life

A STRANGE sight greets

winter visitors who approach
Livigno, the Italian siding re*

sort which nestles in a broad

valley near the Swiss border.

Metre-high upended donghnut
shapes stand like gravestones

in the snow-covered fields.

These. I was informed with

some seriousness, are not

icons of old gods but dung
rings moulded in the autumn
before the first snow. The
theory is that with the spring

thaws the rings roll down the
fields, automatically fertilizing

the fields before crop planting.

After a tiring six-hour

journey from Milan, with the

last kilometres snaking up a
winding series of hairpin bends,

you get the feeling that Livigno
does have its eccentricities.

Livigno was once a penal
colony but today this compact
and popular skiing resort

panders to the fun-loving skier

rather than the renegade. It

has the privilege of being a

duty-free zone, like Andorra In

Spain, and thus is a strong
attraction to travellers whose
interest tends to the apr£s part

of skiing.

For skiers who do manage
to leave the cafes and bars,

Livigno offers two separate
downhill skiing areas boasting
about 80 km of runs, plus
about 100 km of cross country
ski trails. Livigno Is a high
resort rising from 5,958 ft to
9,496 ft, so that there Is

usually guaranteed snow
throughout the season.

The Motollno drag lift takes
you to the top of the western
side of the skiing area. It

seemed to me that the most
challenging aspect to a skiing
holiday In Livigno was not
necessarily the piste but the
lift system.

Having captured a button
and thrust It between my
knees In the time honoured
fashion,- I then settled down
for the jerk into motion. What
met my gaze as I lunged for-

ward was the equivalent of a
wall of death.

The button lift was pulling
me towards a solid wall of ice.

Panic had set in by now but
fear of a humiliating fall In
front of a large queue prevented
me from dropping off the lift.

I shut my eyes. My knees were
forced nearly to my chin as
the button lift dragged me up
the wall. I was now at a right-

angle to the wall. Time stopped.

Suddenly, the test was over,
or so X thought. Once more
the sky and ground had
resumed their normal positions.

I relaxed. But it was not to be.

The Motolino is a long drag
in every sense of the word,
taking more than 15 weary
minutes to reach the summit.

Once at the top, however,
the skier Is rewarded with
lovely views of the whole valley.

Both sides of the mountain are
available for skiing with a
large variety of runs to suit

intermediates and beginners.
There are several challenging
runs with opportunities to
show off your technique or
enormous open spaces where
you simply cruise at your
favourite speed.

Skiers can either stay on the
sunny slopes of Trepalle, or
take the two-stage chairlift

over the ridge of the mountain
to explore the more challenging
Monte della Neve area.

. On the other side of the val-
ley are various runs. Most in-
teresting for intermediate
skiers is the Carosetio at 9.100
feet with its long run back to
the village with a drop of
8,200 feet on the way.
A ski bus operates between

the two areas. For non-skiers.
Livigno offers hone sleigh
rides, ice skating, curling, swim-
ming, ski-bobbing and tobaggan*
lng — pins, of coarse, an em-
barrassment of drinking houses.

THEBE IS something rather

naughty, perhaps even arro-

gant, about carrying on skiing

after the lifts have dosed. And
Wengen. in Switzerland, is one

of the few places where it is

possible, thflpkF to the moun-

tain railway.

SKii"g at twilight—or even

by moonlight—from Kleine

Scheidegg: or Wengernalp is

not exactly banned, but some-

what frowned upon and defi-

nitely at your own risk. Yet if

ifs a bright and sunny even-

ing, all yon have to do on what

would normally be your last

run down to the village is to

whip your skis off, Jump back

on the train, and return to the

top again.

The run down from Kleine

Scheidegg is straightforward,

but there is something exhila-

rating about skiing it in tbe

cod night air of early evening

when it is almost deserted.

Take It gently, though, because
there will be no one to rescue
you if you fall.

The British like to think

they virtually invented Wen-
gen, and the coming of the
mountain railway early in the

century led to the formation of

a truly British institution, the
Downhill Only Club or DHO.
(They have never forgiven me
for once referring to them as

the DOC in this newspaper.)
In those days there were no

ski lifts, and in most resorts if

you wanted to ski down you
would have to walk up first

Hence in Wengen it became
their boast in 1925 that they
skied downhill only!

Apart from tbe DHO and
“their” railway — which
ascends to the Jungraujoch, at

11.333 ft the highest station in

Europe—-Wengen Is famous for
many other attractions. Tbe
Lauberhorn may be one of
the most exciting World Cup
downhills, but even that is

eclipsed by the mountain that

strikes fear and excitement into

so many hearts—the Eiger.
Although it is flanked by two
slightly taller giants, the
Monche (Monk) at 18,449 ft
and the Jungfrau, 23,642 ft it

Is the Eiger’s North face that

has the deadly attraction.

Yon can get very close to

it on skis by traversing and
climbing a hundred yards or so

to tbe top of the White Hare,

a delicious powder run that

starts from « bowl at the very
foot of the Eiger. But don't

try it without a guide because
ft is often avalanchey.
During our visit, arranged by

the Swiss Travel Service, two
Korean climbers had become
the latest victims of the North
Face. They had arrived a few
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cut through the North face as

they curl inside tbe mountain 1

towards the top of the Jungfrau

and its vast glacier.

Looking out from these win-

dows is a surreal experience

—

somewhat akin to looking

through a hole in the tunnel of

Leicester Square tube station

and ending oneself halfway up
the Matterhorn.

The windows are no zhere

tourist attractions. They pro-

vide a vital and quick route
on to tbe fearsome wall for

rescue attempts, and we have

silently witnessed dramatic and
sometimes tragic events.

Elsewhere is the region trains

have a more functional and
picturesque role. If you want
to ski down to Grindlewald yon

can return by train. Or one day
you might care to take yet
another train route down to
Lauterbnumen and then by
funicular and train to Marxes,
home of the Kandahar Club and
the famous Shilthorn, starting

point for the classic all-comers’

race, the Inferno.

On top of the Shilthorn is the
highest revolving restaurant in
Europe, which for the purposes
of the Bond film On Her
Majesty's Secret Service doubled
as the villain’s lair.

In the course of an hour-long
meal, your table—in common
with everyone else’s — will

gradually inch its way through
360 degrees, giving you some
breathtaking views of the Ber-
nese Oberland. Not too much
red wine, though—the descent
from the Piz Gloria restaurant
is steepish and often consider-
ably moguBed. If you are care-

less there is a-danger of revolv-
ing long after yon have finished
your meaL

All these mountain railways
are ftm amri itollghtfttlly atmn-

A plea for the Ginkgo
NOWADAYS, we are impatient
tree-planters: too. much needs
to be hidden quickly and the
owners wish to see results

before they leap-frog from
house to house. Slow-starting

trees are lost m the social

scramble.
I would like to plead for a

variety which takes an old-

fashioned attitude to life. In

its youth, it shows almost no
sign of upward mobility. It sits

still, mating quiet and respect-

ful progress until its owner can
see that it deserves confidence.

In TnfaWie age. it broadens its

trunk, strides up to tbe heights
and ends way above those flashy

little cherries and - shallow-
rooted poplars which had been
behaving as if the sky was no
limit, it outlives them comfort-
ably and improves with age,

although I fear that tbe form
usually seen in. gardens is male
only.
This proven elder statesman

is the curious Ginkgo tree. No-
body is sure why it has such a
silly name, bat I share the view
that it arose from a failure to

understand what the Japanese
were on about.
The German traveller,

Kaempfer, first recorded the

tree in Japanese gardens, where
it was known as the “silver

apricot” (in Japanese, gimwn-

icho). He muddled its same in

his 18th-century pocket book
and gave it a German intona-

tion. Later, the Victorians

thought the name Ginkgo was
so ridiculous that they tried to

change it to Salisbury*. Ab-
surdity prevailed, and' anyway
it had been sanctioned by
Goethe.

. .

The artist's life, Goethe had
remarked, is like the leaf of a
Ginkgo tree: X think that be
must have meant that it

hovered, like the tree's leaf,

between two planes appearing

to waver vicariously between
ups and downs. I am not sure
this interpretation is right, but

I do know which Gingko tree

had most impressed him. It is

still visible, a superb noble
specimen by tbe glass bouses in

tbe botanic garden at Padua,
which is the oldest in Italy and
Europe.

Ginkgo trees are hardy any-

where and will grow on any
son, including clay. During
this wet season, almost every-

thing has been growing rapidly.

spheric, but they are also on
the slow side; so don’t try to

ski in Murren and Grindlewald
and Wengen on the same day,
or you wfll find yourself on the
train halt the day.
The ski-ing in Wengen and

Grindlewald is plentiful without
being too challenging, and you
can't fail to be overawed by
the beauty of the scenery. Do
be prepared for lots of Brits,

though. They roam around as

if they own the place. Perhaps,
in a sense, they do.

days earlier to by to climb it
And Just disappeared. It
seemed somehow rather In-
appropriate that while we
bused hither and thither along
the endless and fairly un-
demanding selection of blue,
red and occasional black runs,

two recently frozen bodies were

somewhere above us.
Mnnntairui, like oceans, are

powerful, attractive and not
always friendly.

The contrast between leisure
siding and matters of life and
death is further emphasised by
the row of “ windows ” in the
Eiger where the railway tracks

• Swiss Travel Services Ltd,
54 Ebnry St, London SWL
Telephone .

01-730 99LL
Tbe cost of seven nights half
beard in a three star hotel in
Wengen starts from £259 per
person, including return
scheduled flight to Berne,
Zorich or Basle.

but nothing has made more

sudden progress than a Ginkgo

for whose health I am respop*

able. It seems to have made

over a foot’s growth' and has

readied the stage when viators

now stand back and take notice.

One reason is the momentum
of advancing years, but the

other is more simple. Two years

ago, we cut back the turf m
which the Ginkgo was standing

and planted it with shallow-

rooting Scots Burnet roses, the

prickly little white-flowered

forms which make a thick under-

planting. wide-spreading and

completely student-proof. .

When the Ginkgo could

breathe without grass round its

collar, it put on a spurt and

developed a presence. We tend
to forget how a layer of grass
right up to a tree-trunk delays
a tree’s progress. It does not
matter with fruit-trees, because
it tends to encourage them to
fruit; not shoot, but it does
not help slow-starting trees’
reputation.
' The Ginkgo has several extra-

ordinary claims to fame, not
least that it grew freely in the
days of the dinosaurs before
the Ice Age and long before
anyone invented the wheel, in
the world’s earlier days, the
tall Ginkgo forests must have
been spectacular. We can trace
them through fossils, some of
which have proved that Ginkgos

. once grew in Greenland.-

Perhaps tbe. Eskimos were
planting them for the tax-con-
cessions, but when you look at
Greenland nowadays and our
modern coniferous forests, the

history of landscapes seems one

long uninterrupted change lor

the worse.
.

• •
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Nowadays, the GBnkgo makes

an' excellent street-tree wisent

ever it is given time to find

tts feet. Perhaps Ginkgos will

sprout afl over the City when
the Japanese community -has

made its presence felt

Meanwhile, I will spare you

the tree's history and remind

you of its notable shape. Essen-

tially, it is a tall, upright

grower whose trunk may branch

into two, but seldom more, and
wboee curving side-branches do

something to soften the per*

pendicular emphasis.

It is a tree to be viewed in

isolation and is no good for

small gardens, as It will pro-

gress to an eventual height of

70 feet or more.
For the first 10 years, It will

look upright and rather un-
gainly, as tile trunk is straight

and the branches fan. out lie
layers oh a thin Christmas tree.

In a bigger garden; it stands
magnificently in. a lawn . or
flanks a flight of steps very
boldly.
Tbs trees are best moved

when quite young: you are not
being cheated if you are offered
a smaller pot-grown specimen.
In tbe long run, 12 to 15 years
hence, it will have made better
headway than a bigger initial

tree.
The leaves were once known

as duck's feet because of their
curving, scalloped shape. Scone
people think they look like jade-
green fans, but they remind me
of those semi-circular ribbed
wafer-biscuits which come with
hotel ice-cream in ~ silvered
dishes.

1

Their colour and movement
are enchanting, but the next
few weeks are the time to
see them at their best In
autumn, the Ginkgo's leaves
turn a brilliant yellow, one of
the loveliest of all autumn
colours.

The biggest British Ginkgo
can -be semi quite conveniently
in KeW- Gardens; size it up for
yourself, wonder where you
could plant one for the future,
and ask .yourself if you, too,

feel there is something pri-

meval about this ancient tree's

emphatic shape and habit

Robin Lane-Fox

Arnold Wilson Root for autumn planting
I HAD been skiing twice

before, 20 years ago, and had
i not enjoyed myself. As a

l
novice of 40 1 had found myself
cast in the role of buffoon in

the beginner’s class, lingering

in the shadows of the nursery
slopes while my children

rapidly ascended by skilift to
the world of light above I had
reconciled myBelf to foregoing

the sport: a pleasure for some,

no doubt, but I had come to it

too late.

However, at the age of 60, I
was now signing on again for

a langlauf week in Oberam-
mergau, persuaded that one
could take up cross-country ski-

ing at any age and be granted
the freedom of the snowfields.

Cross-country skiing is

certainly a growth business-
best, every one agrees, in

Norway, but with new resorts

specialising in the sport open-

ing up every year in Austria,

Switzerland, France and
Germany. It has so many
advantages over the downhill
activity that I'm surprised it

hasn’t caught on even more.

Downhill skiing offers more
kicks, but it has substantial

drawbacks. People Who take it

up young can expect to enjoy

On the level

in Bavaria

skiing to an advanced age, but,

as X had found myself, it was
not so easy for the middle-aged
to acquire a sufficient technical
competence to make tbe runs
pleasurable.

You are dependent on lifts

and cable cars, and when you
do get to the top you have only
one way to go—down. The
exhilaration of the piste has to
be balanced against the crush,
the queues, the waste of time.

Langlauf, though more
gutty, is in another sense lessElaine Williams

demanding, more relaxed. You
can take it op at any age; it

is admirably suited to family
holidays; it is cheaper because
you are not constantly forking
out for your upward transport;

the loipers. as cross-country

pistes are called, are likely to

be less crowded, but you don’t
have to restrict yourself to
their tramlines. And though
you need Instruction as a be-

ginner, you can attain an ade-
quate proficiency far more
quickly than with downhflL

My wife and I went to Ober-
ammergau with Waymark.
which specialises in cross-

country skiing. Waymark
grades Its holidays grade 1A
and B, 2 and 3. We were
clearly grade 1A material.

Would we be the only oldies in

the party, we asked. Not at all

we were assured: there would
be a complete mix from the 20s

up. Langlauf may be fine for

the geriatric, but you don’t

need to wait until you are 60
to have a go.
As a traveller, I am con-

genitally disposed towards
making independent arrange-

ments. But if you are taking up
lanfflairitng you WOUld be 8 fOOl

not to book with a group and
have the benefit of an inclusive

price for hire of skis and boots,

instruction and charter fares.

At £285 for the week. Way-

mark’s price seemed extremely
reasonable — more particularly

since tbe company had booked
us in to a gemutllch family
inn: no frills, but all the im-
portant creature comforts

catered for.

The price included half-

board, with a robust, decidedly
carnivorous evening meaL
(Those Bavarian appetites! No
wonder so many of the locals

look like Franz Josef Strauss.)

Apart from the difference in

our ages, our group of 14 were
a surprisingly homogeneous lot,

mostly professional. with

several computer people we
were, led by the youngest

among us, a gregarious, 25-

year-old who was equally

adept at teaching on the loiper

and at maintaining the party

spirit in the evenings.

The only misfortune of our

week was with the weather.
Before we arrived, every one
told us (don't they always?),
conditions had been perfect:
clear sunny days and freezing
nights. After out wet start,

the weather got better—we had
no lack of sunshine—but also
worse: temperatures rose well
above freezing paint, the tracks
grew mushy, and grass began
to appear through the snow.
Oberammergau is fairly low as

langlauf resorts go—just over
800 metres—but we could have
expected more than half a
week’s good skiing in Febru-
ary.

Would I go again? You
might expect that my answer
would have been a resonant
affirmative. In fact. Pm not
sure. My ambivalence is cer-

tainly not a criticism of
Waymark, nor of Oberammor-

gan's admirable Gasthof Zur
Rose, nor has it anything to do
with the fact that I bruised my
rib-cage in a bad fall on my
fourth day which put me out
of action for tbe rest of the
week. No, my trouble, a9

Gertrude said of Hamlet, is

that I am fat and scant of
breath.

My relative portliness didn’t

really matter: I had done some
muscle-toning exercises before-
hand and was more supple than
many of our party. I loved the
last scJtuues, even if I tumbled
along with the rest. But I
have never learned proper
breath control and found
myself holding the party np on
the long Gat stretches which
others took in their puffless

stride. But I warmly recom-
mend i»ngbmfing

, nevertheless.

Hilary Rubinstein

FOR GENERATIONS it Was
traditional to plant trees and
Shrubs In autumn when, so the
theory ran, there was little

stress on plants but still suffi-

cient residual warmth in tbe
soti to enable roots to estab-

lish themselves quickly.

The theory worked well in

practice and if all the trans-

planting could
.

not be com-
pleted in autumn it was con-

sidered safe to continue until

late March but avoiding any
periods when the soil was
frozen or Waterlooged.

To me, brought up in tradi-

tional ways of gardening and
having spent my early years on
a nursery which sold virtually

all its stock during the October

to March period, this stiJD makes -

complete sense but times -have
changed and there is now con-

troversy about this important
matter.

The answer is a quarter of
a century of garden centres
and their practice of selling

plants in containers for plant-

ing at any time. Many younger
garden owners do not remem-
ber a time when most planting
was done in autumn while some
older ones think that container
grown plants are far more at

risk if planted in autumn or
winter than are plants lifted

from tbe open ground in the
traditional way.
There is something to be sold

for this argument though I do
not think it is sufficient to con-
demn autumn planting out of
band

First, let me make it dear
that I have no reservations at
all about the virtues of buying
and planting open ground
plants an'the autumn, especially
if they can be obtained near at
hand and- so can be collected

from the nursery and replanted
in the garden with a minimum
of -delay.

The danger with • so-called

bare-root plants (they, need not
.in reality be so free of soil, as
that term would imply) is that
the fine root hairs on which the
plant depends for absorbing
food and moisture from the sail

will all dry out and be dead
before they are back in the sail

again.
The traditional way of avoid-

ing this was to cover the roots
with damp sacks immediately
they were dug up, to put plenty
of moist moss around them be-
fore they were packed and then
to wrap them securely in

hessian or polythene before
.they were despatched. On
arrival in the garden tbe roots
would be. replanted as quickly
as possible.

The two great advantages of
planting direct from nursery
beds is that the roots will be
much wider spreading than
those confined to containers and
that they will have developed in
natural foil similar to that in

the garden.
It is all quite different with

container grown plants. The
roots are all crowded into a
quite small ball and they have
grown throughout their life in
something not far removed from
pure peat plus chemical
fertilisers. Such roots have
scarcely eves met a worm let

alone all the nasties that await
them in the outside world.

If planted in spring or early
summer when conditions for
rapid growth are ideal, watered
freely whenever the weather
becomes dry and with stems
well staked to prevent roots
being tugged about by wind,
all will be well. But what
happens to these plants when

they have to face a winter
within weeks of being planted?

I think the risks are greater
than' with bare-rqot plants and

: there is the added difficulty

that there is likely to be. far
less selection in many garden
centres between

.
November and

March than at other times of
the year.

So is it really wise to recom-
mend autumn planting for con-
tainer grown trees and shrubs?
I think it is

There should, I think, be con-
siderably more loosening of
the ball of roots so that some
of these can be led out Into
the garden soil, and also that
much greater use should be
made of a special planting com-
post prepared by muring equal
quantities of the natural garden
soil and peat
The danger with patting tight

balls of roots and peat into
ordinary garden soil in autumn
is that there may be no attempt
to grow outwards into unfami-
liar surroundings and that the
plants wil die of sheer starva-
tion.

An added problem is that a
relatively small ball of roots
gives little support to a bush,
let alone a tree, against wind
shaking. The remedy is plain:
the plants most be staked and
tied securely from the outset
So what if any, are the ad-

vantages of planting container-
grown trees and shrubs in
autumn? Mainly a saving in
time since, provided things go
well, the plants should by April
have become well established
and be able to take immediate
advantage of the spring and
summer to make abundant
new growth.

Arthur Hellyer

Stuart Marshall on how the company creed for car buying has changed

Sun sets on the all-British fleet
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THERE ARE two kinds of

motorists in Britain today. The
privileged who have company
cars or can offset their motor-
ing costs against their own busi-
nesses, and the under-privileged
who have pay for their motor-

ing out of taxed Income.

Conventional wisdom is that
company-owned cars are mainly
British-made, or at least sound
as if they are, whereas the
email business or professional

man and the genuine private

owner buys imports.

This myth—for such it is—
has been exploded In a report

by a contract hire and leasing

company. It shows that six out

of seven companies that used
to have a buy British policy
have abandoned it and more
than half of them Impose no
restrictions at all on where
their cars come from.

It used to be said that no
fleet buyer would look at a

Japanese car—so much so that
when Nissan started building
Bluebirds at Washington, Tyne
and Wear, last year and made
its fleet rales ambitions dear,
heads were shaken In doubt.

The survey shows, however,
that only 6 per cent of com-
panies now ban Japanese (and
presumably Japanese-sounding
cars, although the Bluebird is
more British than many a Ford
and Vauxhall).

Tbe reliability of Japanese
cars has been a by-word among
private buyers for a long time.
The prospect of trouble-free
running, plus a lot of standard
equipment often charged as
optional extras on other makes,
have been the main reasons
why many a motorist has gone
Japanese. The Nissan Bluebird
1$ the only British-made car to
carry a 100,000-mile/three-year
warranty.

This is beginning to impress

company buyers and has

certainly had an effect on
retained values. Nissan claims

a year-old, 1.6-litre Bluebird

with 16,000 miles on the dock
is worth between, £440 and £830
more than class rivals tike the

Cavalier, Sierra and Montego.

Although the survey cites

Font <42 per cent) and
Vauxhall (27 per cent) as the

most popular makes among
company car-users who
expressed a preference, BMW
(7 per cent) was said to have
been the favourite import. In
general, German cars are

sought-after with VW-Audi and
Mercedes-Benz well up in the

preferred list

Host Austin Rover buyers
insisted on British-built cars

and this also was a factor for

those who chose Ford, Vauxhall

and Peugeot I wonder if they

realised that all Granados come
from Germany, as do the larger

Vauxhalls, and that the

Vauxhall Nova is sourced

entirely from Spain?
. .

Peugeot must be pleased that

buyers increasingly are aware

that all 309s sold in Britain

are made in Coventry, largely

from imported parts although

the local content is increasing,

and Nissan must be hoping that

its Washington-built Bluebird

will be accepted as a similarly

British product.

The survey notes that com-

panies are moving gradually

toward diesel cars. While only

5 per cent have more than half

their fleet diesel-powered, one

firm in four had some diesels

and another one In five plans to

try them in the next three

years.

• Copies of the Banjeyare
obtainable * from T£to»
Business Finance, Key west.
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THERE IS a. good way of
checking on a large estate’s

carrying capacity. Try put-

ting a bed inside.

The Vauxhall Carlton

estate I drove for more than
1,000 enjoyable miles

recently swallowed a 3 ft by
6 ft divan and mattress

easily — and roominess was
not Its only .virtue.

Despite a lot of motorway
endsing, . town driving and
short mas, it also gave me
42 mpg (8.6 lltres/100 km).
It was, of course, the diesel

version. The 2J*Utre engine

is no longer young but It

works well rod .-has been
installed most competently
tn the Carlton*.
At low revolutions there

was little vibration from the
whaw* system, which can be
a problem in big diesel

estates. When keeping up
with the 80 mpfa.(128 *m/h)
pack on the M4, It was as

quiet as a petrol engine, i
find VauxhaJTs claimed 96
mph (155 . km/h) maximum
reasonable.

The Carlton diesel’s

refined and economical
motorway performance is

due to a combination of high
gearing and excellent aero-
dynamics. There is hardly
any wind noise, -and at 75
mph (120 km/h) the engine
is turning over at only
3,000 rpm In fifth.

Off the motorway you
might need third, even
second, on hills but the shift

and clutch are Ught. The high
fourth is good for overtaking
in the 50*70 mph (80-112

hm/h) brackets. The attinde-
Pendent suspension elves a
®»»oth ride unladen and the
gujton estate feels even
better when full np,

aWt £
Jh’

507* 0,6
bon# foe same, price as a

estate and
cheaP« than

Omturbo^iesei Volvo and
«troen Safari estates and the
“on-turbo Mercedes 250TD.
•Jrvre ,.?re lots of nice
touches, like powered adjust-
todnt Of the head lamps to

l0
*l

and riB*S on the^orfor ^ng down heavy
objects. The rear seat back-

split, and folding the

iff* ^ «*end XelS
jaor to to full length taaOtte-hand job taking ong £second or two, AroneSnS
^tnXlfchat y°U

Zjfi’,
to* Carlton l hadneeded two or three fllns
before aXrtJfc#

St* lira sag.
ssJSSSS
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Humberts
Residential

WEEKEND FT XI

Sussex Noar Haywards Hetfh

Avery attnciivn period farmhouae of 17Hicenter ottfwiiiaiiui
estate set to rtverafctepardons wftboutatincirig views.

A reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. Z bathrooms, cloakroom, kttehenAraatfut
room. Potential 3tatf accommodation- Haatod wVrvning pooL Garaging.
Stabino^paddocte-GanJan. groundsana ExtensivetradBlonaJaid
modem farmbuHcfingatndudng retail farm shop.
(far Sate FtoehoUwfihatMte 11 to acres.
PriceguidetorthewholeInmccmraof£450

,

000orforhoiraowhh6acres
In excess of£380,000

Detette: Lewes Of9ce,Tet (0273)478829 and
London Office, Tok 01-6296700 PManucn*

watehiro Martbo»ou0h4fnios.Swlridcxi(PadcllnB*on»o*w)whumiuc ii muss, Newtxxy 22 mflas.

A pretty,MeGeorgianhomedose to Avebury. -

4 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms.3 bathrooms, cloakroom, Mtehenfoeokfest
room. Ol central heating. Coach House/Garaging. Gardensand grounds of
3 acres.

Over£290,000 for the Freehold

Derate- FewseyOffice, Tel: (0672)60285 neisum

West
Sussex
SaftfiK House.
Chichester -

The paicious centreportion ofamapdficentOsbigtanCmsittyHouse,
«a« In ftaown private garden*owertnokkig iurTniintlngparkland with

slewstoCHdmterMmM
4reeXylovelyreceptionroomswidarangiiy.4tBfgobednKiRW,2iNnionsute
bathrooms, 1 further bathroom. ••

Oftenwe knitted kiexcess of£365,000 fortee Freehold

Det^PMersflaidOffce.Tat (0730) 6S415 (umuj*

pm A SONS
22 OteU Yart. Bate.

TdbffiMSSISn

NORTH CORNISH COAST

8epMh V» acre sites fa Bescestto

pp. fir large 4 bed bosses. Sea vtens
. Dttofls/pfars.from Bend Moras
fat 01-603 3388. Anctkm 1941 Oct

London Office; Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

01*629 6700
25 Gr0SVen0r Street - Londor WtX 9FE
ielex: 27444

Bomton an ttte-Wfrter
- SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD

STOREHOUSE
saltabte for a variety of purposes

CHARACTER COTTAGE
far improvement

- BUILDING LAND
(Hanning consent for 2 dwellings

AUCTION
as a whole or In 3 lots •

Wednesday, 2BHi October, 1987
Bnrtsn Ksswfcs, Statfao Read
Bsnrtae-en-tfee-Waiar, Gfos.

(0451) 20538

London Property

Beautifully restored late Georgian

house -retainingmany original features

overlooking this delightful squiic.

Superb L-shaped drawing room,

dining room, study Uigr magnificent

kNchemnesktett room,
principal suite comprising: bcdioom, .

dressing room/bedvoom& bathroom,

4 further bedrooms. 4. bathrooms

2 shower roans, pLryroom/offlce

cloakroom.

Utility room, sauna, paved garden,

decorative balcony Jar^ roof terrace.

£1,500,000
^

FREEHOLD

i'-yf Knight Frank
PRUDENTIAL £8 &Rutky
ZbCbfa'iRnd Mwk lS2«.«nrSqum

Vilr. LiwAw MM ISX LdoiwS«'l\'JDB
VUVlWtoU ‘M.OMlMSni

~ri —4
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LONDON WU

This exciting development of six taxury 2 bed-

room apartments has been skBfiiDy created from

this family residence on Holland Park Avenue.

The development is well situated for the shop-

ping and transport facilities of both Shephenft

Bush and Kensington High Street and die recrea-

ticral amenities and restaurants of Holland Park

itself.

Prices range from 5345D00 lor foe 1st floor fiat

with balamy to£155^XK)lortheg2UTden SaL

Pbr colour brochure coated SoleAgents

Effls & Co on 02-749 3042.

Ellis

105 Uxbridge Road
Sbephenifc Bush, London W12.

: v
:

-

id

CHELSEA SQUARE, SW3
£765,000

A spacious LOW-BUILT family boo* on three floors only, with a

GARAGE, laree roof terrace and the advantage of a superb aspect over rfae

PRIVATE GARDEN SQUARE, situated between the Kings Road and

Fulham Road. Comprising 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms,

Jotcfcto/breatfast rootHi staS sitting room, laundry, ga?
.

Lease 40 years.

W. A. ELUS
174 Brompfon Rd, London SW3 1HP

Tet 01-581 7654

Country Property

STRUTT &AU
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL

A m ,
*

>
.. ;.ui

HERTFORDSHIRE
Old Welwyn, Welwyn Garden CSty 2m3ca. A1(M) 1 mile.

f <n«in« 25 miles.

A tradeU fated periodhotee wfch secteded gardens to the

rearoaotooldagmeadowtend cotta Amt.
3 iwyr*ywi rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Double garage.

T »iwi«Mrwl om4fni <vf »pnn-rrimnfTv^«en‘-

StAlbans office: 37 Holywell HHLTeL (0727) 40285.
(Re£.l6AA0Q32)

HERTFORDSHIRE -FRTTHSDEN
Berkhamsud 2 miks. Hemd HempsteadMl (J8) 4m3es.
An intrigping converted stable block dose to AsfaridgeForest

Large reception balL 2 inception. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

Annexe. Garaging for2 cars.

About | saw. Region £235,000.

StAlbans office: 37 Holywell HULTeL (0727) 40285.

CRef.l6AA0G21)

COUNTRYPROPERTIESMAGAZINE
Yoo could fiadjut Ihe bouse you've been looking for in

COUNTRYPROPERTIES. The Autumn issue is out now and

contains up to 200 cottages, booses, fauns and estates currently

forsale across « wide range ofprices, together with fiuveys of

property values and trends throughout the country.

To obtain your fireecopy ofCOUNTRY PROPERTIES simply

telephoned! 6297282.

WESTSUSSEX;
East Grinstead 1^ miles. Gatwick Airport 11 mfles.

Victoria 30miranra. M23 9 miles.

An imposingEdnanBaa cowntry boose In anuprifecotwooded
getting wife lodge cottageend stiffaccwnmodatkin.
Reoepiteo *>>8- 3 reception roams. Study. Khchen/breakfsst room.

7 principal bedrooms and 3 batbroams. 2 secoaduy bedrooms. Gate

lodge with 3 bedrooms, sitting room. 3 car garaging with staff flat

above. Rangeof ombtrildings. Landscaped gardens and grounds.

About3acm. Offars invited. Loadon office:TcLOl-629 72S2.

(ReLlAG9786>

SURREY KESLEY
Croydon S «»!*« (Vtetoria/Laodon Bridge 18 minntes. M2S 6
iwilm. 1 iwkm 12 miles.

An outstanding contemporary bouse fa aprime secluded location

with fine views.

Entrance 2 reception roanu^Son room. Study. 4 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms. JCucben/brsakfan room. Self containedDot with

bedroom, sitting roam, kitchen and shower room. Heated swim-

ming pooL Garaging for3 cars. Sednded landscaped gardens.

About 1 acre.Region £300,000.3oimagpnts: Slades, Kenley,

Surrey. Tel: 01-668 1000. StateABoricarLondon office;

TeL 01-629 7282. (ReLlAG981 1)

Dorking 1j mDes. (Victoria 43 mhunes) M2S 8 miles.

London 27 miW
A ckarming coantry boose in a magnificent wooded setting, high os

the North Downs in an area ofoatstanding natural beatdy wftfc far

reaching views.

Reception hall 3 fine tecqxksi roams. Kiichai/tsetddasi room.

M,d»rmin- rfbiinvini, hathmnm and dressing mean. 4 farther

iwWmnud 2 bathrooms. Self contained gnest/staff wing: Hall,

wring room, Hrrfxm
t bedroom and bathroom. Doable garage.

Outbuildings. TamiiAnoqiMlawn. Landscaped gardens and

wooded grounds. About ll| acres. Excess £525,000.
London office: TeL 01 -629 7282. (ReLlAG1 0037)

I
$ m

BERKSHIRE OVERLOOKING'THERENNETVALLEY
Newbury 4 miles. Reading9 miles. M4 (T12) S miles.

AsednekdweS appointed country boose ina traditional park-

Jaiidsettingand Ideal farcommotingbyroad or train.

Reception holt 3 reception rooms. Kachec/taeakfast roosr.6
bedrooms. 2 harfimram (tndoding self wi|*i"wi flat). Well

sucked garden andunbend grounds. About 5 acres.

Newbary office: 55 Northbrook Street.TeL (0635) 521707.

(Retl4AA19Q> „ .A ... ,

NORTHYORKSHIRE • ALDWARK
York 15 «wfoa Easingwold 7 miles

Two prodnerire arableEznns hi theVale cfYork.

2 amactive period farmhouses with foar bedrooms. A pair afsemi

jslafad cottages.A ***»«gr with 3 bedrooms. 2 extensive

imjM fffftiTu bmldiiigs. Protectivelmd.Gnvd potential.

About479 acres. Forsale asa whole or in lots.

Harrogate office: 13 Princes Square. Td. (0423) 61274.

(Re£10AB1017) '•
„ -

'
. V *

,
.

MAUA - NR MAYFIELD
Mainline station 6 miles. Charing Croffi/Carmon Street 55 minutes.

Aa attractive leddcBtlal andcommercial farm in a secluded yet

accessible location.

Tudor fannhomeof great 3/4 reception roams. 5 bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms. Useful office n«w«<». Range of useful modem
ml tradirifflul boBdfags. Compact block of fannland with useful

woodland. About183 acres. Joint agents: Messrs Geering& Colyer,

. 82 High Street, Heodxfield. East Sussex. TeL 04352 4455.
’’ Stmttlc PaHcnr Lesres office 201 High*Street.TeL (0273) 4754117.

.<Rrfj6AA4177)_ ",

Bryant Homes
Achangeforthe best

Bryant, one ofthe country’stop ten housebuilders
have a new corporate look.

We’ve changed theway ourname appears, but

some things will never change - our reputation for
quality, craftsmanship and style will remain

unsurpassed.

Invest in a BryantHome- invest in quality.

150 Showhomes in 20 counties. Freefone Bryant

Bryant
'J/jHomes

Invest inQuality

BryantGroup—Homes Properties • Construction
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St Johns Wood

Financial Times Saturday September 26.1987
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PARKJtOAD
Si JOHN5 WOOD NWS

Three firsts forRegent*s Park
g: LOCATION
ft 111 Park Road occupies a commanding position on
IL Regent's Park, in one orcentral London's most
rr- exclusive residential districts.

y Quality
, The light and spaciousapartments havebeen
designed and fitted to provide exceptional standards

ofluxury and finish.

r Servicessecurity
Amenities to ensure a trouble-free lifestyle include

garaging, 24-hourporterage and comprehensive
security systems.

Landscaped forecourt, elegant reception area

and high-speed lifts. 6 twobedroom and 4 four

bedroom apartments, many with balconiesand

panoramic views, and twofabulous *

duplex penthouses.

For sale on 999 year leases.

Pricesfrom E2BSJ000toaround£1 million.

Showflatopen daily.

Formoreinformation and illustrated

literature contactJointSellingAgents:

i h 1

1

: 1
1
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PROPERTY

John Brennan looks at the steady rise in St John’s Wood prices

“VERY FEW people -wander
into the office wanting a house
in StJohn's Wood for £100,000 . -

. they are more knowledgeable
than that" YeU-as Guy Briere-
Edney of Folkard & Hayward
explains—it is stIH possible
(just) to buy your way into one of
London's best known residen-
tial areas for £50,000 to £00,000.

Yon would only get an unmod-
ernised studio flat for that kind
of money. As an example,F&H
(01-226 2487) has one such flat in
Grove Hall Court, one of the
area's many mansion blocks, in
this case on the corner of Hall
Road and Grove End, NWS.
While the location is fine, the
flat, at £58,000, would probably
need another £10,000 or so spen-
ding on it, to bring it up to date.

" A lot of people who look at
small flats are those who want'
to be here, but really haven't got
enough money to live in the
area,” says Briere-Edney.
“ They usually end up looking at
small places on the periphery.
Generally, you’d have to be tal-

king of £100.000-plus for a two
bedroom flat.

“There are places for less,
but you wouldn't get much of a
choice ofhouses under £250,000,
and there are two and three
bedroom flats selling for that
At £350,000 and up. you start to
get more of a choice.”
Keep going up the price scale,

and when you are thinking in
terms of £500,000 the property
options widen significantly. If
you are looking athomes costing
£lm or more, at a point In the
market where, in most parts of
London, your choice would nar-
row down to a handful of major
properties, St John’s Wood can

become available, and as prices than 'Hampkead, in i

have justified increasingly lav- wings
,
when traffic is

ish apartment buildings. block down the Rack
.
The result Is a spread of big and Fltzjohn’s Avenue.”

Victorian family houses; a few Even iftravelling int

smaller, often older cottages not a serious concern,
mixed in with Edwardian and Wood does have more
between-the-wars mansions; share of local attracts
and low-rise, concrete-box the London Central M
“ 1960s modem ” buildings, the St John's Wood
some of which have been refur- Regent’s Park, to the
bished to match the more able St John's Wood Ss

— ^ older Oat conversions eustrag

Six or seven-figure choices BfMIMi
homes outside London. But in

_ . rbtm xre property at five and a halftimes London terms itdoesmean that

than 'Hampstead, in the mor- DioportiSn of its Iffi3price such ahouse iilus- even in the mort fashionable

mngs, when traffic is ehock-a- A WgiP P®.
both the willingness of .areas there can be moie.^pf a

block down the Hnchley Road Jose ?}-i nD down or owners inthe area to trade their mixture of residents, than you
and Fltijohn’s Avenue.” dents trading up, nown, « properties for the right price, would find in equivalent areas

Even iftravelling into work is across the ma-XeL annthe evident willingness of ofsayNew York. Los Angeles or
not a serious concern, St John’s n EsStSeumhasises would-be buyers to oblige them Milan, where the borderlines

Wood does have more than its whoprefer with a cheque. between nuUionafres’ homes
share of local attractions, from 5£

e
T5?!5rww tost would not Buying interest at.the top of and the rest can be as sharply

ninwt, wueu omuii 10 caw*-*- — _— c,

block down the Hnchley Road tiiose areSt John
dents trading up, down, or owners inthe area to trade their

properties for the right price.tuiu JTlt^jWUUa AWUUC. --- -
. TnarVpf properuea «« AAfiui.

1
Even iftravelling into work is across

at and the evident willingness of
not a serious concern, St John’s eSihasises would-be buyers to oblige them
Wood does have more than its wboprefer with a cheque,
share of local attractions, from wood hist would not Buying iuterest *t the to? of
the London Central Mosque at St

I

mL* SS&gaai to some- the market is snffidentiy strong
the St John's Wood edge of Mjf*. ^5J5 to have convinced Cliffinm.

Regent's Park, to the fashion- where developers of 12 Avenue Road,
able St John's Wood Synagogue, that London^e, 100yards north ofl^iCriel«&ou?d, i

nath
f Hegenft Park.U it,yu com-expensive, mainly brick-fecade. Lord’s Cricket Ground, and the ge

..f-fShnSf cminc in. snrft .

apartment blocks, with their American SchooL Taken buyas too are eorang
merciato safe to build a posi-

cbaracteristic, bit often glas- together, these help to explain tSSTiffm SSr sybaritic eight-flat
sed-in balcomea, built in recent the area's cosmopolitan appeaL J£?w?5*ndere? (The? scheme Each has its own swim-
years. • Although St John’s Wood is Sren HuTpool; the cheapest unit
Three bie landowners hold nrinurih & leasehold mukeL a need to be Dig spencers, g* fVnnonnn. thamnni' »rrw>n-

years.
Three big landowners hold

the freeholds to most of the
property in the area. The Eyre
estate, Harrow School, and Eton

srss:wm
availability of a few large ***

that a
freehold houses that attracted „

Paul Bennettrecalls that a

costs £14X50,000; the most expen-
se, £L7m.
There are only a few areas of

London where a developerrauuc, auniw ocnooi, ana aion ireenoia nouses uui bukilicu — j -it T/mrinn where a developer
College are common names at Saudi buyers anxious not be *ouse m Cum B^d, off

iaretoput iup anenfire
the top of property deeds, restricted to the Crown lease- bk£k rf£lS-?li ^SSies.
Although there are a number of holds available around Regent’s of_St Johns_WifocLsold four ""““JLh.

1

* Rineland (01-Althougn there are a number of holds available around Regenrs piMortT a vmt But Anscombe A Ringland (01-
freeholds dotted around the Park itself. But that early reluct- years for £1KW«. A ^ A^Mnoe««i^n i

« ***»» * ance to b^agrthmg otto than SJF&aSf'Si SStato
Anscombe & Ringland says; 100 per cent title seems to have
“Since people don’t have a gone; Saudi, as well as other
great deal of choice about it if Middle Eastern buyers, are now

?obp£ k £250,000 last yearit^s sold

gone; Saudi, as well as other again, this timefw^£300,000. It is

great deal of choice about it if Middle Eastern buyers, are now back on the 3*arket once .more

they want to live in St John’s active right across the range of £«* *£** t1™

“

e asfciDg pnce 15

Wood, they expect to buy a properties available. £970,000.
, .

leasehold—and so there’s not as Ou-flnasced buyers have no Even xfyon add-back someWood, they expect to buy a properties available,
leasehold—and so there's not as Oil-financed buyers have no
much of a premium for a monopoly on this market Every
freehold properly as you might agent reports that about seven
expect”
Eyre estate properties tend to

be sold on leases that are now
down to 48-50 years. Most ofthe
Harrow School properties stand
on leases running for another
63-65 years. Leases available on
new and recently developed
flats in the area tend to be for

add-back ” some
mo^j^Jy onttiis nwxket Every of the increase in value-to take
un.MV.nM4. that ahiint w»n account of improvements to the jnst a stre

were .formally put onto the
TTigT-fcpt halfthe numberofunits
bad been reserved.

It is one ofthe strengths ofthe
London residential market that
properties like that can stand
Just a street or two away from

defined—and often as well pro-
•tected—as a national frontier.

That £58JM0 sttnjfo flat on
Folkard & Haywards' books
does, for instance, shares the
same lists, as The Templar* a
£5m home just a 'few minutes’
walkaway in Avenu&Road- And
at Chestextrms-Prudential (01-

724 44327 you will find every-
thing from a two ..bedroom
penthouse at Boundaxy Court
with views ova: Primrose Hill,
for £210,000, to a five-bedroom
freehold house on Acacia Road
forggftQOO, plus a sprinkling of
multi-milium pound sterling
erabassyacale properties.

St John'a.Wood, is not cheap.

But there is. a fair way to go
before it’s in any risk of becom-
ing a lifteless investment
market

'
' -
" -

* “

Rent’s

Amagnificentdevelopment of4 stunning

apartments located between Regent's Parkand

; % .. PrimroseHill

_ •InteriorDesigned mBrass Fittings

4 •IndependentCuC/H tornost

f
Jl * • Feature fireplaces •QaaPty FittedCarpets
f* ® • Full lavishlyequipped mVideoEntrySecurity
. kitchens m125YearLeases

' * *»n Accommodation2(?3bedrooms

. Prices £175.000 to£299550
STRATTONS
017244499
«» park xoad

VIEW THIS
SUNDAY

27th SEPT 2-5pm

:
• 1

1 *0 * (3X) rJTTm4 1

a surprising large number of
flats which are either openly for
sale, or which can be readily
drawn into the market by the
right offer. £2m-£3m isn’t an
unusual price tag for a good
property in the area these days.
A prospective buyer with£5m to
spend would still find a choice,
albeit strictly limited.
The range ofbuying options is

wide enough to show what a mix
ofhousing sizes, styles, and ages
is packed into this relatively
small area of London, lying to
the north west of Regent’s Park.
St John’s Wood—farmland

built up as a leafr inner suburb
by mid-Victorian villa buil-
ders—became the focus for a
substantial amount of mansion
fiat block development in the
1920s and 1030s. Quite a number
of streets in the area, particu-
larly to the west, on the borders
with Maide Vale, and north-
wards to Swiss Cottage, were
heavily damaged by bombs
early in the Second World War.
The gaps left provided sites for
a substantial infill of 1960s and
10708 blocks of flats. Since then
there has been fairly constant
redevelopment as sites have

I
rTTTTT^m r i ..'.i.

explain why, as Peter Joy of
Chestertons-Prudential says:
“ Pound for pound flats are cer-
tainly more expensive than
houses, but then those seem to
be what people looking there
want to buy.
“If they specifically want a

freehold house with a garden
they are likely to go up to Hamp-
stead or Higbgate, or to places
like Little Venice.
“ Because English buyers are

so active in the market at the
moment the prices of the big
stucco houses with communal
gardens that they like—which
they can find in Little Venice
and Maida Vale—have been
moving ahead phenomenally,
even faster than StJohn's Wood.
The effect has been to reduce
the difference between prices
in the surrounding areas and
prices in St John's Wood itself”
Not that price seems to be an

overriding consideration for
those who do decide to live in St
John's Wood. Paul Bennett
explains: u People come
because they know the area and
they want to live there, not least
because it is halfan hour nearer 1

to Central London and the City

:

THE CROWN Estate Office,

charged with maintaining the
Grade 1-Hsted Nash terraces
faring Regent’s Park incentral
London, normally takes advan-
tage of tiie tiding ofa lease on
one of them as an opportunity
to have it refurbished for
another half-century or so.

That npMiw the guide price
of £750*000 for a new, 62-year

lease on 54 Cumberland Ter-
race. The six-bedroom house,
complete with its own mews
and garaging, stands three
houses from northern ewrf

of this 808 Mong uqueen of
terraces” on the eastern side
of the park.
Richard Crostfrwrite of

Knight Frank ARattey (01-884

8171) Intends to bring the
house to public anctian at The
White Home, Albany Street,

NW1, at pm cm October 29.

He says: “ The house is not
structurally in poor condition
but does need total modernisa-
tion.” He would expect a buyer
to vend around £300,060 to
bring the property np to the
standards the Crown Estate
would insist upon, and fitting

out a house of this size would

certaizfiy cost another £2MJ>00
or sow Hence, foe new lease

—

long by Regent’s Park stan-

dards—-runs for €2 years to.

allow a eoapie«fyears to caxzy
evt fbp
* It is a bit like a battleship

coming in to harbour,” says

Crosthwaite. “Sixty yean
seems to bea fair span between
refits .for these houses—long-
enough for a buyer but not so
long that problems can set in
duringthe fatst19 or 15yearsof
'a lease when the owner Is
unlikely to want to undertake

major works.”
The Crown lease reflects foe

work that will have to be done
fcy setting the ground rent at a
flat rate of£1J)60 a year, doub-
ling every 29 years.

J.B.

Nowfy refwbtshed period

family house, ready to

into condition. Wsfl planned
oeeommodtften. 4 DwIioohb.

2.5 Bctfhroom*. 3 Recaption

Rooms. South facing

Godov Unking.

Freehold. £159,000. MainAgents.

Owning Regency villa on
3 floors in supeifa location af

war Qofdcn. 4 Bodroonis. j
Bathrooms. 2/3 Reception Rooms.
Kitchen. Garage, forking. Long
Uau. ES9&OOL Sole Agents.

Period familyhome along
charming tree-lined avenue, in

need of updating, but offering

good-sized accommodation.
5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

3 Reception Rooms- 70ft rear

Garden. Freehold. SS9SJXK).

SoleAgents.

HomitoalToca
Exquisiteperiod home oradoudjr.
appointed in this supera iocdionf
delightful accommodationon
5 Boots. 4/6 Bedrooms.

2 Bathrooms. 2/3 Reception

Rooms. Garden. Garaging.
Freehold. £<73,000.

SoleAgents.

Anscombe
&Ringland
Mtr^ K:i! 'tiwm I’rOfK'rti (triftl|>

12 AVENUE ROAD -ST.JOHN’S WOOD NW8 \^^^
For those who demand

the very best \
u *

Pemberton^Clark
Carlton Hill

NW8
Located in this quiet tree

lined road in the heart of St

John'sWood is (his substan-

tial fully detached Freehold
residence ottering spacious
accommodation and enjoy-
ing access to a magnificent

100' x 100' garden.

Marlborough Hill

NW8
The last two remaining Z
bed flats in this luxury mod-
em development located
just off Abbey Road. Each
flat comprises 2 beds. 2
baths, db) necep. (uUy fitted

kitchen, balcony or garden,
garaging. Full details con-

tact Sole Agents.

01-5865999
1 2 Finchley Road. St John'sWood.London NWXfiEB.

Naturally, the location is perfect — just

100 yardsfrom Regent’s Ikck. Obviously,the
accomnxKterionfedragtu^
the very highest standards*

But, uniquely, each residence is oneofa
kind — a spaoous configuration of4-5

bedrooms, reception rooms and recreation

rooms on 1-3 fio<gs.Three residences have

swimming pools and saunas. One has a
jBCUzri, a sarma and agym. All residences are

au'-conditiaaBd ami allhsve terraces, gardens

or patiosand 2 garage spaces, while the

building itselfhas 24*ourporterage and a
sophisticated securiiy system.

For Full DetailsContact Sole SdCngAgdttK

FOLKARD & HAYWARD
St John’s Wood Office

01-688 1181

Garda Band NW8. A tnrfy magnrfkcni 3 Partita
Korcy Victorian House in pristine oondiikm most etc

. ibroofchouL * bedi. 2 balls, scparaic WC. 2 London
remwoo rooms. bahejvdtauTg rra, paua, beds, 2 X

Bantus. £465.000 Freehold. portera

A«*bh Read NWR A rare opportunely to oayjta

a»Pire tatuiy *h n apartment tjverkwtang

"Toe Regnus Part" otaingetenn A elegance,

haring beanuenordcsisiKd to the Mrtcacr „ __
sunduds. 4 beds. 3 twhs<2eaiinieL separate Ml™*
deakne. dbk reoep rat. dhang no. UuhcB.
mnhiirtnf baJctTnio. uudnyaffld rar par- nai

hour porterage, hfts. dc. 99» yon. {g^

Fart Rond NW8. A smtudog apartment in the
most caching new development to come to the

London nartet fa a lone while. 2nd Door, 3
fads, 3 fauhs. peep as, fat, balcony, umform
porterage. Undemwnd parfclag, lifts,

asypisae. etc. liTycaa. M75.0O0T

MartTiimm|h HU NWS. A nlendki QiOy
odenasediovrnhooHlnihkpciinereriden-
tial locmon. 5 beds. 2 bails. doaJmn, 2 recep

erto,t

9 Arnett ML

HARRIS
01724 9423:

OPEN
'davs -

a

week

OPENSATASUNKAM-2PM
ABBEY ROAD, NW8 — Imposing, idea pni|nn+ twllt Uocfc.
Den^rtfoily modernised 1st floor roanshm flaL LflL Ind gas CK. 3

*** R"*W Clfa' Rttel KWS™lfc 124 19>n-

HALL ROAD, MW8— Frababhr the best value in the area. 1st floor 3
Bed* 2 Bahs, Recep, beaBtifoHj letarbUied.toymts.SZI9flOOml
STJOHN'SWWW R0A0, NWS- Opporite Lori* Fabehaoh hd#f
spades 4th floor. Super mansfati Mode. LflL Porters. 3 Large Beds,
DMng HaiL tepe Rkcr am hdsuq, Bafo Cl^ Rtled Kfc.223ran.
CZ3SJOOO.
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St Johns Wood
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CapitalRetirementHomes.*. '

Thh superb developtnentof30 oneandtwo
bedroom flats located in the heart of $t Johns
"Wood, within walking distance of Lords cricket
ground and Regents Park. Providing on ideal

base for retired people over55yem of age
wishing to Uve dose to central London.

• Superb location, with excellent
transport (adHtfes

' • Resident managerand 24 hour
security call system

• Uodsaped gardens»d roof temee -

• Fully carpetedandwith gas centralheating
• ArcbitectmaBydesigned and nabbed ^
navery high standard pDI ntxmAI

• Some spUtlevel flats avaOabie

Pricesfrom £85,500 -£99,500 26CUfnm Road MiMaVUeLlttkVteuk*W91SX
,

fti01-2a04632

London Property
Country Property
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The 12 minute Quay
to the City.

^ M a ^

TOWER GATEWAY MUDCHUTE

\j*x

». m*

mtWr

BEAULIEU,
HAMPSHIRE

A man iBMWtahe btamlfeSr appointed

SKfatad navy hone set la as derail
padHaa oa ttoooufdrts oftA» VObga. 6n*t
CM aad attedfen bat bees gtns to the

Orffias*! of M wfM*rma ^irwn, vraoi

are vdl stodged wMi Oar rata tad we,
tsqeter Vttfa the tbrao mamri pooh
creating as fdltyfc setting far such an .

bnwtant have WM>mpBwfag overall nt
fin acm. SU principal bedroom, three

bathroom, ftp- reception room, kitchen and

Mld—fc offices. (MO attic room (which

wuM Ideally convert I*a a flatlet. If

retired), —BUM taO kk—M
etaflenrt fa* Urge ttaoer pool heme, tard

law coon, kffljwy-siapfo neairo *wtnx™ng

pool. useM MboMkp and wage block.
U^X. ,|||T| J -
nvx? iw /miIMIHL

Price: £750,000 Freehold

The Rm m Cm hn
Uelngtaa. HaraMir. SOU WT.
'*~%SSfiSS£

•V Tarna^

”* “* -^ 3ft I *2;

:n-; r<^

Leatberhead 1 mite
An exceptional family base set in

beMtifiri grounds In h exclusive
restarts/ area tettfr far reacMag Hews
over the Tyrrrib Wood Cuff Came.

Hall. 4 reception rooms, kitchen/

' ^ v
<- • /

V

Final release ofthis exceptionalDevelopment

Supai>2 bedroom quay side maisonettes£rpenthouses

. . :
overlooking the water

Primfrom £325,000 to £188,000 mooring available

KnightFrank Sales Office: 01-987 4255^4
£3 &Rutky Open every day.

LONDON DOCKLANDS

01-538 0744
East Fem* RcL Lsle of Dugs. EI4.

breakfast room, domestic offices. 2
cloakrooms, master suite, 2 farther— 3 i *% i— - —
Suur\ D DCmuQwS, fC DouRwwk 3CT“
contained 1 bedroom wing. Triple

garage. Hard tenbls court. Superb
Mature gardens of about 2 acres,

freehold for sate for private treaty wfUt
and poaseokat

Bernard

19MSLGeentSLLHrimWUlM
Thfc 499 6353.M CSL 6778

M

.alllr
! kl

r# ^

k *

Regency SttieexWestwnsier

London SWi

Within minutes of Parliament Square,

^stminsterAbbeyardtheTateGatey.a

smaflandabusive deveiopmentdtwoand

threebedroom apartments, situatedwithin .

a beautifully landscaped courtyard^rdea

ABep3i1n>enfehav«b^ajperbfyftTi^af

andarereadyforimmafiateocaip^ioa

ftedenlPorter.Prwatearimasum.

Leaseholds: 125years

2bedfooma(mtmBfc£172jDQ0to£2}0JX)Q
3bedrooni apartments£217500 to£270J)00

SHOWFLATSOPEN: Mon-Fri: 10am-6pm

Sat+Stfi* 12am-5pm Tet01-630 9621

SdeAgents

STRUTT &A*m
PARKERS

8DRQLK
N5AKW00fffiSlDfi5

IfladlJw—Hi lisl pomMgnMieWiy
abootfog wMh in MOventer aod

Decmaber

back prodded

At lent ISO Hnh @ SHOO p«MM
p2us TAT.

Iprofob OOtee:

11 Mousm Staraet, IP1 1EH
Tet (0478) 214841

STUDIO APARTMENT
POOLE, DORSET

Ideal weekend residence

located 100 yards from

Poole harbour shore line.

Purpose built, 3 month old,

fully furnished with outside

patio

£42,950

Tel: (0202) 695453

Gladstone Court 139SoaneStreetLondon SWI
01-7300822

QSUjrgls

DOWNTON
"E%S^&TOH

AnodMiWym opportunby »«**» at

4juaanJna rid chanctar (ami bam, wAh
criBrwdpfawkgpanwiaslonfarconvoratoit

Hip bam MMcb meaeuaa appro* 52fl by

'

t«t ftrin. Internal moaiuiwnarfa) Mantki«i
«Ram2acmkrilmrioard*imid9nnda.

,

Per Sate by n*fie AucBon
on l«ti October -I9S7

Mcegu(da £100000
fix tamer deafed tefarmafcn and

m£s?sr?r^
Tat (0091 «MMR

BASIL STREET, SW3
'A awfarn ad ittcaBriKHhrrised 2 bafroem flu oa the graond floorridO pertotd

2 mdmmi&bathroobh Rkeptowtow
EtSiEN: LIFT: COMM C/H: CONSTANT H/W. I.mrbrit- tAymzn S2kSfi06

CLABON MEWS, SWI ^
A bq>r «ro awaw ba«4 *>Mch bte bM» CtenpUtrijr r*to« to pravkte INNrt

9B»¥raSm «mcTwT§oT48E0ROOMS SHOWER ROOM: CLOAKROOM: 2
?SSS^&AK»^StTEHmS«Wlffi»rtbgK
INI

London Property

1
KgjfebrMge gfflet opal 5rinrda;ys lOai^lpm. Tri~- m-ix tw

ON WE GREEN AT BROOK &SB^WS~
AtaotuMyte*t po«)flo<i No. 8. Moiwro Ptaea

(next to Luxemburg Gardens)

Beautiful. Interior designed, Town House. Only 1 mile from ken. High St

3M beds, 3 extravagant bathrooms, 30 ft- Inge, huge tux. kit Pnstin*

condition, large south faclngpaUo garden, garage, top security system,

private road. Rhold only £315 .000. no offers.

Open viewing Saturday <fi Sunday
3.00 pm-5.00 pm or

OMM MBS <b) ttM 1««T a 2730 W Mr MiwbN*

mmM HABWOOB TERRACE SW6
An exclusive newly built studiokduse which features a stun-

ning galleried bedroom, a huge reception room with high

celling. Early viewing recommended. Bedroom, studio recep^

bathroom with jacuzzi, fitted kitchen, sep. WC, CE, parking

space, close to tube, garden.

Freehold £I7MM

TOURNAY ROAD SW6
{stunning maisonette in immaculate condition. 2 double bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms. Large reception room, kitciien/break&st

room, roof terrace. Lease 28 years.

Early viewing recommended £175,906

View boa today 1030 ant-436 pm
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Country Property

& Rutley

*v " V\y ’^v
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Surrey
Betchworm.

Dorking 2].& miles. London 25 miles.

An early 18th century Grade II* listed village house
3 reception rooms. Master oedroom suite, 2 guest suites, 6 further

bedrooms, 2 farther bathrooms. Annexe.
Cottage. Heated swimming pooL Stabling. Garaging.

Garden with ponds ana stream. Paddock.
About 5 Acres ina/isim/rci

Apply: London, TteL 01-020 8171 or
Gnfldford, TteL- (0483) 86171

. -.•j*.- ss2-'-'-

Bnckmgliainshire/Oxfordsliire Border
Torville Village.
M40 (Jo) 4 miles.

An outstanding unspoilt Grade* listed vicarage.
3 reception rooms, 5 main bedrooms, bathroom, shower room.

Second floor attic rooms.
Outbuildings. StafPguest cottage. Listed barn. Stabling.

Attractive gardens and grounds.
Pasture and woodland.

About 17 Acres ipb^dsso)
Apply: London, TeL 01-629 8171

Ireland

One of Ireland’s premier Stud Farms.
For sale as agoing concern, with the present highly

successful,band of brood mares.
Beautiful Georgian House and contents,

near the River Shannon and the famous Lough Derg..

About 156 Acres
In association with Christopher Stephenson International

LtdL, Newbury: Tel: (048 839) 654

Stud, Co. Tipperary,
premier Stud Farms.

Gwynedd
Overlooking the Dovey Estuary.

An exceptional faHymodernioed period property
with outstanding views.

2 reception rooms, S bedrooms, bathroom.
Solar-dome sunhouse.

Outhuddings im-inriing raragfl.

Gardens and grounds.

About 8 Acres fKCM03oa»
Joint Agents: Fishers, Tywyn. 1U: (0654) 710537, and
KnightFTankA Hatley, Hereford. Teh (0432) 273087

Worcestershire
Birmingham 12 miles, M5.and M42 motorways 5 miles.

An imposing residence set in very fine landscaped
gardens with magnificent views across open

countryside.
5 reception rooms, 6/8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, aslfcontained flat

Detached entrance lodge. Garaging for 4 care, 2 stables,
Outbuildings. Tennis and croquet lawns.

About 3 Acres uvew/i8242>
Apply: Stratford Upon Avon. Thh (0789) 297735

Gwent
Newport and M4 lVa miles.

Cardiff7 miles.

A delightful house on the outskirts ofNewport with
southerly views across open countrymde.

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Staff annexe.

Extensive gardens with potential for a detached dwelling.

The house has planning for a retirement home.

About 2 Acres ufb/3oos6>

Apply: Hereford, Teh (0432) 273061

Edinburgh
A magnificent house within walking distance of the

3 reception rooms. Master bedroom suite, 6 further bedrooms,
2 bathrooms.

Self-contained 2 bedroom flat. Double garage.
Landscaped garden with tennis court.

About 1 Acre (CBssosies)
Apply: Edinburgh, Teh (031) 225 3105

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 LondonW1ROAH Telex: 265384

LONDON JOHN D WOOD & CO. COUNTRY

N. WILTS-NSHBVBSH
Ari.iwcfa—wauwteWwi—w

c

ute ibs™
dNh.V«rtrti hwUlMi-.ni Mrthiwiiii'iiitei

AkMI.n.Utfir.ImM
sr*iii>ij tew ii.niippniii«n wnn nbiiiim

IVin-nten fanmnftHUHrmWd

23 Berkeley Square,London W1 01-6299050

BsizxHff/tt£-uurriLKter
A«iWHilw* »-ll nfc-ni«nl|yf^»dU,.|i^j- nlwltna. *1 -—i i—IliHa IWrni<iirfA*TM« jiMiiKiiMfcUfc* <«* < ll ^n^rnH^h Umua.
e>idM



Waminglid, West Sussex

amtnjjLm i»unt/ mi**^r.m .. -«

i

Haywards Heath 5 Rules

An enchanting 5 Bedroomed Period Country House,
Listed Grade 11, situated on the outskirts

of this charming Sussex village.

In all about 11 Acres

Haywards Heath Office, Teh (0444) 441166

Lake District National Park, Cumbria

Windermere lfe miles. Kendal IVi miles.

A charming 1 7th Century 5 Bedroomed Lakeland
Farmhouse with a separate studio flat and set in

lovely Gardens and Grounds close to Lake Windermere

In all about 1 Acre

Carlisle Office, Teh (022874) 792

127 Mount Street, London W1Y 5HA. Teh 01-499 4155

Alntt London — tbanumr, Kensington, Chebea. Arundel, Bath, Canterbury.

Edinburgh. Harrogate. Oxford, Wells, Bahrain. Dubai, Oman. Sharjah.

Country Property

EXECUTIVE LIVING

The Richmond is an example of die four bedroom,

double garage, homes in our small range ofproperties

available at this select development

Prices for tfiis home are from £185,000.

at Yewhurst Place,

off Carlisle Gardens,

T W Y F O R D
At Yewhurst Place, Twyford we are delighted to announce

the availability of the first phase of our new and exclusive

development comprising luxury four bedroom detached properties

with prices from £169.000.

For full details please contact our representative

at the Sales Centre, open seven days a week.

1 lam - 6pm. Tel: Twyford <0734) 340012.
A1 price qnMcd it* omd ti time ofjota* M pm

CostainHomes
CostillaBoms (Southern} United Chapel House UsKaload Karlmv

Buckinghamshire SL7 1X4 Tet Marlow (06284) 69»9

UiDMSrKings

FSUR ELMS, HR SEVENOAKSHOFFERS IN THE REGION OF £365^00
A boauttMiy restored, 16th century country term house In a unique tin] setting wtthano
acre of garden. Completely surrounded by farmland and approached by a half mile

drtwnway. Well located for commuting to London.
Contact lOnga of Semnoeks on (0732) 459192* «M»on Parade,.London Road. Sovnoaki. Kent IMS BL -

MAGNIFICENTCOUNTRYRESIDENCE
Cambridge 4 miles; Mil 4Vi miles

10aa^SwinmringPool;6000sqft
A bknd afcdravagHnt style, space and setting. Fratnred in Home and Garden
mag«nnf . BimvidriV<l VklnrianMaaBmTta^iaQoa8nitara.Hoim to expand.

Substantial often sought.

BIDWELLS Td (0223)841841

RESIDENTIAL Tnunpingtan Rd, Cambridge CB2 ?JJ)

SAVILLS

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE About 126 ACRES
The Chilterns
Wendover 2 miles, Ameisham 7 mdes.

Well equipped riding establishment with a substantial principal

residence.

House with 5 bedrooms, 4 reception rooms.

Internal staff flat, 2 cottages.

Indoor riding school and stabling for 22 horses.

Cross country course.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644

— Near Westernam
Oxted Station 3 miles, Victoria/London Bridge

38/30 minutes, Central London 20 miles.

l^ Gt^imycrmyocaipyMigdriiljldulpniniS WitllvkTO

over Kent countryside.

3 reception rooms, family/televiskjn zoom, 5 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, drawer room, staff (Lac.

Heated swimming pool, hard tennis court.

2 bedroom lodge cottage.

About 11Vz acres.

Savills, London. Teh 01-499 8644

DULWICH
West Dulwich Station % mile. Victoria 11 minutes.-

.

Occupying an excellent setting in over 1 acre of landscapedgardens

protected by the golf course and offering tremendous
i
poceutiaL

3 reception rooms, domestic offices.

6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Solid fuel central heating, garaging.

Attractive gardens.

About 1.2 acres.

For sale by legal tender on Thiuwby 12* Noviehiher 1987.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644

OXFORDSHIRE— Ascott-under-Wychwood
Oxford 20 miles, Burford6miles, ChippingNorton 6 miles.

A magnificent old Vicarage set in idyllic gardens and grounds.

4reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, playroom.

Kitchen/breakfastroom. Cellars. Staft/relative cottage.

Garaging- Loose boxesand tackroom.

Wild life-pond, Gardens. -Paddocks.

About3 acres.

Offers invitedintheregkmof£380,000.

Savills, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535

HERTFORDSHIRE— Sarratt

M25 3 miles. Ml 7 miles. Metropolitan line6 miles.

West End/City22/45 minures.

Most attractive period house in30acresofpasmrelandwith
magnificent views overthe Chess T&fley.

Hall, 4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en-suite).

Detachedgamesroom and study.

Bam, loose boxes.

Garden, paddocks.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Easdeaeh
Butfori6mUes,Cirence^l2jmles,Qxfoid23iniles. .

Attractive conversionofa former perrad coach house, recently

renovated to indude an artist’s studio.

2 reception rooms, kicdien/break^tnxHn.

3 bedrooms, dressing room/4th bedroom, 2 bathrooms.

Outbuildings, gardens, paddocks.

About 7-4 acres.

Offers in excess of£230,000. ...
Jomc Agents:
Moore, Allen&Innocent, Lechdale. Teh (0367) 52541

Savills, Banbury. TH: (0295) 3535 .

YORK— Nunburnholme
York 16 miles, London King's Cross 2 horns, Pocklington 6 miles.

Delightful and unusual country house with beautiful gardens

situated in superb countryside with spectacular views.

4 reception rooms, converted bam with gallery, kitchen.

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Central heating.

Heated Indoor swimming pool.

Garage and workshops. Gardens and ornamental pond.

About 1V4 acres.

Cottage in nearby village.

Savills, York. Tel: (0904) 20731

BERKSHIRE- Bray Reach
M4 1 miles, Heathrow 18 miles, London 31 miles.

Most impressive Ednarditobonu in impeccable condition beautifully

rimmed with 250ft fnmtege to the ddBgbtfol Bury Reach ofTheThames.

Hall, 3 reception rooms, billiard roam, study, domestic offices.

Self-contained staffaccommodation.
2 principal suites each with sitting room. Ftorher 8 bedrooms,

6 bathrooms (including 5 suites). Gas central hearing.

Garaging. Gardens. Excellent mooting*.

About 1 acre.

A Prestige Development By H.N.R. and Sons Trading (UK) Limited.

Joint Agents Braxton, Maidenhead, lids (0628) 74234and
Savills, Henley Tel: (0491) 579990

KIRKCUDBRLGHTSHIRE- Castle Douglas
A superb recently refurbished country house set in its own

Hall, 2 reception rooms, study, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oil-fired

central heating.

Excellent outbuildings, including double garage, workshop and loft

with planning permission for conversion to flat.

Lovely walled garden, pony paddock.

About 3 acres.

Offers over£110,000.

Fen- sale with vacant possession.

Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ

London Property

Knight Frank
L3 & Rutlev

ISLEF

CUMBERLANDTERRACE, REGENTS PARK, NWl

A&* Listed Grade I terrace boomawi adjoiningMawihmue and
i garages requiting fall renovation throughout.

Approximately 6,300 aqusre feet.

DIRECT 62 YEAR LEASE

Far Sale by Auction on 28th OctoberattfreAibuny town.

The Whit*Wmw. a*E*ate Park.NWl at3-00p-m. iriMMIli

London Residential 01-824 8171
1S2Sloan* Street. London SW1X9DB Fax: 01-730 1672

I
fmotif UVanL A uo,<l«f Danish riverside
VlUglLLJ. iOiftlk development. conceived In ihe

£3 &Rutky * The first phase ofthis
LONDON DOCKLANDS * *?*lhinP new rcsJdemlal

Mrtrupaliian Wharf,
' development in fast expanding

Wapplng wall. London El. - Surrey Docks Is now nearing
Tel: 01-480 6848 fax; 01-538 J749 completion. Every home

overlooks the waiet Every

£v^nlcwortfaJ designed and superbly fined.
» ' 1

iirVi'ifi
1 / bu further informal tun and a

209 KcnnlngiAA Road show visit toman the main
London SEJ 1 4QE agents. Mortgage CwllUies

TO: 01-587 0600 Fax:01-7910081 «n also beananged.

GREENLAND PASSAGE SALES CENTRE
Open weekdays: HWpm weekends: !2-5pm Telephone: 01-252 0082

A UNIQUE DANISH RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT,
CONCEIVED IN THE BRITISH TRADITION.

GREENLAND

PASSAGE
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WEEKEND FT REPORT*

NO ONE has bees keeping!
count of the number of British *

people who have bought homes
overseas since the ending of
Exchange Controls in 1879.
Best estimates run from a mir-

ror image of the 250,000 or so
second' homes to England and
Wales bo as many as 400,000 holi-
day properties spread far, but
not wide, across the globe. The
scattering of really exotic holi-
day properties is counter-
balanced by a mass of homes
along the Mediterranean coast,
in the Costas ofSpain and along
the Algarve in Portugal.
Add in villas and apartments

on the south of France, farm
houses In the Dordogne- and
along the Loire Valley, as
increasing number of country
homes and seaside flats in Brit-
tany, and. you would have
covered the majority of British
homes owned abroad. The
farther flung properties, the
Caribbean homes, houses in
Palm Springs and Long island

,

the Los Angeles apartments and
Hong Kong flats tend to be out-
side the price range ofwhat has
become the mass mai-

fr-t holi-
day property market
Although British buyers have

come late to foreign property
there are an estimated 20m
trans-frontier homes in western
Europe as a whole — the busi-
ness has developed at almost
the same pace as the low cost
holiday package industry did in
the late 1900s.

PROPERTY
ABROAD.

Higher UK house prices and
increased freedom to raise
money at secured rates far prop-
erty purchases abroad hasmade
it possible for a far wider range
ofpeopleto buy than in the past
This increased freedom to buy
has been matched by the rising
cost ofholiday homes in the UK.
Now that a family sized-apart-

ment in the sun can cost half or
a quarter of the cost of an
equivalent sized holiday prop-
erty in what might pass for a
"sun belt” area of Britain, the
arguments for and against
buying overseas weigh heavily
in favour of a trip to Gatwlck.
Miss market ofbuying has had

an Interesting effect on the

upper end of the market When
Mr and Mrs Average and their
children can buy their own slice
of the Costas, where do Mr and
Mrs Well Above Average turn to
for a little exclusivity?
Turkey — due to be the next

target for the package tour oper-
ators— is already showing signs
ofattracting long distance home

owners. Tangiers and the
unspoilt coastline of Morocco
facing Gibraltar is also attrac-
ting a broader range of owners
than the traditional leftover
French colonialists and super-
annuated hippies. Ireland,
which makes up in Georgian
country houses anything it loses
in terms ofweather is also popu-

lar with buyers whose interest
in the Mediterranean has
waned with the crowds.
But even these days distance

equals time, and since it is not
realistic to keep moving the
fashionable resorts farther and
farther from their markets, the
alternative is to create such
resorts. When the natural

appeal ofa particular country is

not sufficient to attract weal-
thier buyers, you merely create
an artificial “lifestyle zone”
securely bounded by price.
The winter resorts achieved

this decades ago. There are the
resorts for the tourists and the
'resorts for the international’

visitors, and there and moun-

fains to ensure that the two do
not mix, if you need to know
which are the stylish resorts
and which are not, they you are-

beyond the pale any event and
the information will be of no
value to you.
In the sun property market

the same kind of segmentation
takes the form of isolated pock-
ets of wealthy development
such as the Aga Khan's Costa
Smeralde development on Sar-
dinio. Prince Alfonso Von
.Hohenloe's Bendin at Marina in
Mallorca, or Port Grimaud vil-

lage near St Tropez ... all speci-

fically and priced, to those who
like their holiday neighbours, if

not exactly kindred spirits, at
least equally well heeled.

It is an increasingly evident
feature of the overseas residen-
tial market that this segmenta-
tion by price and, for want of a
better term, class of customer,
exercises the marketing muscle
of the development companies
to a greater extent than thir
drives to sell the benefits of
specific countries.
One sunny beach is much like

another when you can ensure
that its inhabitants — in the
fashionable seasons at least—
all arrived there First, or at
least Club Class, and where con-
tact with the natives is largely
restricted to conversations with
the barman.

John Brennan

THE OUTRIGHT victory of the
centre right Social Democratic
Party in the Portuguese elec-
tions on July 18 signaling an end
to chronic political instability

coupled with Portugal's entry
into the EC, and the recent
lowering of. property taxes* are
three factors which are
encouraging - British second-
home buyers to invest in
Portugal.
Prime Minister Prof Anfbal

Cavaco Silva, is a firm believer
in capitalist economics. His gov-
ernment is already introducing
legislation aimed at stimulating
the economy, using tax conces-
sions to attract new investment
and job creation. A new genera-
tion of Portuguese "yuppies”
are now ready to exploit a stock
market, beginning to take off

after a decade in the doldrums.
Foreign investment is actively

being encouraged and measures
are In hand for quick compensa-
tion of previous property own-
ers and dispossessed tenant far-

mers, including a number of
Britons, who lost both home and
money B8 a result of the com-
munist-led 1974 revolution.'

Until last year, the S1SA

(property transfer tax) payable
on homes, could, in some cases,

be as high as 18 per cent Now,
buyersjmy a 10 per cent trans-
fer tax on all homes costing
more than 10m escudos (around
£50,000), and on al rural land
and building- plots. However,
the S1SA tax is exempt for first-

time buyers ofa new home, cos-
ting under 10m escudos. -

- The renewed confidence in
Portugal’s political and econo-
mic stability, is reflected in the
local property market. Now, the
top leisure developments on the
Algarve, and on the western
coast around Estoril and Cas-
cais, are again attracting top
prices. Values have been rising
rapidly over the past 12 months,
by as much as 70 per cent in
some places, with, farther
increases predicted to be in the
offing.
Naturally enough, the rising

properly values and signs of an
upwardly mobile Portuguese
economy, have not gone
unnoticed in the CityofLondon.
At Quinta do Logo on the
Algarve, an impressive develop-
ment of golf courses and low-
density villages, close to Faro,

PORTUGAL

A welcome in the Algarve
Boris International, part of the
P&O Group in the UK, is buil-

ding anew leisure bousingcom-
plex, aimed at the British
market
Overlooking the golf course,

and surrounding a natural fresh
water lagoon, Boris Lakeside
Village has become a fitting
second-home venue for City
“Yuppies," spending £80,000
and more on a place in the sun.
City money has been pouring

in since the project was laun-
ched inJanuary 1988. More than
half the 150 apartments and vil-

las have been sold atprices ran-
gingfrom £80,000 fora one-bed-
room flat, and from £105,000 for
a two-bedroom house; rising to

as much as £300,000 for the ulti-

mate luxury of a four-bedroom
detached villa, with private
pool, double garage and gar-
dens around. City buyers

by Cheryl Taylor

account for almost 80 per cent of
the sales.
Property values at Lakeside

Village have risen by as much as
70 per cent in the lastyear, and
although thi rate of increase is

not expected to continue, at
least 30 per cent capital
appreciated is anticipated for

the next 12 months.
Further west, along the rocky

coast road, beyond Portimao
and beforeLagos, another Boris
project is about to commence.
Its latest scheme, overlooking
the sea at Prainha, will form
part of the existing beach-side
development of villas and low-

rise apartments, built in
traditional Portuguese style,

with a touch of the Moorish
thrown in.

Around 94 new Boris apart-

ments will be built, offering a
selection of one, two and three
bedroom units, priced from
£55,000.
Further details from: Hugh

Miller, Boris International, Lis-

carten House, 127 Sloane Street,

London SW1 (01-730 0811).

Another development on the
estate of Quinta do Lago, which
is proving popular with British
investors, is the Victory Village
Club, set on a hillside overlook-
ing the Atlantic. All apartments
have niMftmiitionlng

, and the
larger three-bedroom units are
designed with spacious sun
terracing. Prices start around
£34JM0 lor a studio, rising to

£98,000 for a split-level luxury
penthouse, with three bedrooms

and bathrooms ensuite. Walled
villas are also available, costing
between £105,000 and £185,000.

- Jenny Pinder of European
Property Advisers Is the UK
agent for the Victory Village.

Her address is: 27 New Street,

Salisbury, WUts (0722 330 847).

Timeshare is also well estab-
lished here, with one of Ire-

land’s biggest balding com-
panies, Mclnemey, selling
weeks In its Four Seasons Club,
on the edge of a 27-hole golf

coarse, at prices from £4*000 for
a low-season week in a two-bed-
room villa. Owners automa-
tically become club members,'
and beneficiaries of. the trust

owning the properly, enjoying a
share of-the freehold.
The properties are well-

designed and well appointed,
folly equipped with good utility

kitchens, and balconies or

patios overlooking the greens. A
50 per cent reduction in green
fees is available for owners and
their guests. Further develop-
mentof villas, has recentlybeen
announced, although prices
have yet to be released.
Further details from: Jayne

Walker, UK sales manager, The
Four Seasons Club, 140
Tabernacle Street, London EC2
(01-251 1046/1052).

The nearby estate of Vale do
Lobo Is an up-market leisure
complex with an outstanding
range of sporting facilities,

including a championship golf
course, and the world-famous
Roger Taylor Tennis Centre,
with its own clubhouse.
Seven hundred villas have

been built along four miles of
sandy beach, .and carefully
designed to blend in with the
natural- ' environment The
development is surrounded by
over 1,500 acres of undulating
land, scattered with pine-
fringed golf courses.
There is a double-decked golf

driving range, new sports com-
plex, with tennis, squash and
badminton courts, as well as a
croquet lawn, bowling green.

childrens’ playground, and a
fall range of waterspoxts.
New homes for sale include

one and two bedroom flats cos-
ting from £65,000, and three-
bedroom town houses at around
£120,000. A four-bedroom cus-
tom-built villa, with private
pool and patio and views across
the golfcourse to the sea, costs
closer to £250,000.
Further details from: The

Vale do Lobo (London office),

based at the offices of estate
agents Sturgis and Sons, who
are the UK agents (resales) for
this development Enquiries
should be addressed to: Miss
Sandy Segui, Vale do Lobo, c/o

Sturgis and Sons, 140 Park Lane,
Loudon W1 (01-483 9098).

Three championship golf

courses at Vale do Lobo and
Quinta do Lago, extends the let-

ting season throughout winter.
A flat in one of the better holi-

day complexes would produce a
good rental return, possibly
above 10 per cent a year on the
investment A villa is a better
rental proposition with returns
as high as 12 per cent a year.

Continued on Page XVX
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MOWT D'AZUR
YALBONNE, SOUTH OF FHANCE

The ideal location, for a country

house, with unrivalled views to

the sea and the Cap d’Aniibes.

A private estate with foil security.

Minutes from the activities of
the coast Golf courses dose by.

From 2,600000 IT including

swimming pool.

SUPER VALNER
CROKYALMER. SOUTH OP FRANCE

,

Provencal Villas set in the tranquillity .ofa
wooded green zone, with stunning views
across the Bay of Cavalalre. Minutes
from marina, golf course and beaches.
From L050000 PF.

PORT VILLAGE
ALHEKffMK, SOOTHER* SPAIN

Freehold marina front property on the
unspolft South Eastern coast of Spain,

aiamptonslilp golf course, 1,000 berth

marina. 3 flf 4 bedroom apartments
£30000 £64.000.

EXHIBITION
The Hyde Park Hotel. Knightsbridge, London SW1
bn Wednesday 21st October 10-50 am - &00 pm

The Ladbroke international Hotel. Ringway. Manchester

cm Sunday 25th October 12L00 am - 8.00 pm

OLD VILLAGE
YILANOURA, ALGAKYE, PORTUGAL
A unique village in classical 18th

century style architecture

within walking distance of
the marina and beaches and
with views across the golf

course to the sea. Apartments
and houses from £34,000 -

£100,000.ng pool.. «— 1

ongoing and attractive rental tnccxne .to an our dcvcftyinentSL For farther infixmation and COtour brcKinucS please raB our uiHces

TTPCUEK STREET. LOTtPOft SW7 1HG. LOHDOft TEL; 01-560 3400 BATH TEL: 0225-359033 MATCCnCMEKTTL: 061-854 5386
We offer lull

17 MONTPCUER STREET

TtomaiVeUas
-a rather special place in the sun

A WEI estabfisted Angto-Spanisti

company. Marzal V3as enjoys a .

reputation and expertise second to

none. We are aWe to advise or a large

and varied selection of plots on which

we can bu8d the vSa at your

Prices from M5JM0 VUb and Plot
fs* 1*

;Ti2iia*3

Mawffla is a new community of vfes,

fountains setha sttflic paitifl Spatfs beautiful YWte Coasf-Moraka.

FKHfltMjBBB.
'

* Ideal coastal location beWieen Alicante and Valencia- Golf,

sprats, and many other activttfflsneartjy

* Purchase arranged by independent U.K.

!

* Inspection Sights £120 (frBfl to purchasers)

For colour brochure pteasaphwe

ft writB to Mrazal lftas. ,«'6ndnck areal.

London WG2E7PB

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Property in Spain

There [i a property boon in 8pi&itiid right enriMita to t*» nrffc. Prienae
ose&fatmg, tafchstfinBttooteiatolwy* P*8*0-

S5Wor a beacfaaUe aparinm fir WMq» ^000
,_

far a aawft wtectfin of rflaa and apirtromts, awndwaow ate mto earn
and IS yeas experience as Barfcat kajJeo

piuuttrniu to:

Dept FT, COSTA BLANCA VILLAS
13-17.Newbury Street, Wantage, Oxon QX12 SBU

TeL- 03357 86306 (34 Hours)

The Perfect Lifestyle...

. ..The Ideal Investment
PEBBLE BEACHVILLAGE
At ABiarilbGoifand Com tryClub

• Sportscomplex and shopping centre • SatelliteTV •Two 18

bale golfoooraes• 300berth yaditingmatioa • Luxury 1 & 2 bed

ocean front apts from only £35,000 • Inspection flights available

to Ttenerififc mostcoating freehokitefeure resort

far further information eithercocqjletetberoaponbdowand post it to:

Tbpgz Piqpertits'Bmerife'Ud, 4 Queens Avenue, Hastings, EastSussex

TOM 1 ortelephone on0424 424008 (24 hrs).

-=xH
I would like to receive an information pack cm Pebble Beach Village

immediately

Name

Address.

-TH.

HOUSELOANFOR
RESIDENTSABROAD

NOW
In just a few days you can obtain a loan

to finance the purchase of your house or flax

in Spain.

The loan can be made, at your
convenience, in Pesetas or Foreign currency.

You may request it at any office of Banco

de Bilbao in Spain or abroad.

You will only have to provide us with:

— Personal financial and income statements.

— Banking references.

— And granting you the loan, insurance

against property damage and credit fife

insurance contracted with

Euroseguros, S. A.

We will also look after the arrangement

of Legal Procedures.

GENERAL(XJNIMTIONS .

PURPOSE: To finance the purchase of a house
or flat in Spain.

BENEFICIARY: Residents abroad.
AMOUNT: Between 1 and 10 million Pesetas

(or its equivalent in other currencies) up to

50% of the property value.

CURRENCY* Spanish pesetas or any convertible

currency in Spain.

TERM:Up to 10 years.

INTERESTRATE: Adjustable half-yearly.

REPAYMENT: Monthly, quarterly, half-yearly

or annually. In equal or progressive payments.
GUARANTEE: Mortgage on the financed
property.

BANCO DE BILBAO

The Banco de Bilbao Croup bas over 1.625 branches in Spain, 9 Banks nationwide, and 49 offices worldwide.

International Headquarters! Paseo de la Castcllana, 81 - 28046 Madrid. Spain. Tel. 582 60 00. Telex 44458. Telefax 582 62 02.

IjMidon Prinriufli graadhTToO Cannon Street. LONDON EC4N 6EH. Tel 0J-62J 50 60. Telex 88H 693. Telefax 929 47 18.

Jersey (Affihaied Bank): 20 Grenville Street SAINT HEL1ER. JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLANDS) Tel. 73216. Telex 4192042.

Cfe-aHar fSaitsiiEary): 260-262 Main Street GIBRALTAR. TeL (9567)77682. Telex 2153. Telefax 77621.
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Places in Portugal

STRIP AWAY the property to see distressed anglers being

aspects of timeshare and the interviewed on TV “Investiga-aspects of timeshare ana me interviewed on tv “lnvesuga-
industry emerges as the most tion” programmes about how.
successful, high-growth sector they lost their life savings to

r?u, $3 ; zz xs\?z op! « *
VI&W Wi hZ *

-~gR
. P~ i v*v. -i zljl m.

The further west one goes - The legal structure or this floors, with open fireplaces and

Howards Cape St Vincent, the operation sets it aside from tlua good sea views,

scenery improves and the prop- rest Freehold title is offered, A new l^hole ffJlf OTifrsew

erty prices become more properly notarised and recog- neanng w®Pjj ônerij luiw uci-uuic “««« propeny notoneeu j'rrr .„,ij h-i-,
reasonable. Around the rocky wiywf under Portuguese law, resort, and this should help

coastline, beyond Lagos, past ensuring greater security for property values.

Diwi 97mk HarrLcoii u ripnrfni- Details from: Adrian ueua*

of the package holiday trade, unscrupulous
Forecasts suggests that 40,000 owners.

river-bank

?%g?i

vastdeserted beaches and areas owners. The hard-sell “ sign-ou-

of exquisite natural beauty, the-spot " tactics, used by some
there are peaceful places stilL hare been rejected in

Ancient white-walled villages, fevour of a softer approach. TheAncient wnite-wauea villages, flavour of & sorter approach, roe
like Burgan—where the busi- best salesmen are the existing
ness is still fishing, and not owners.

to 50,000 British families wiU by
ig largely a matter of

n« expectations. Pull off theype.
months and, as Ronald Keylock ^iSe and sal^patterT^nore. DUCiii.G auu ‘fruv*!.

timeshare exchange of largest and most
r •_»». - --r “

'I':*:'

group RCI wifii two or concentrated marketing, sales
three people to each family,!^ amj advertising budgest in the

'

:
VAtfv v-. - - .--T".

*

^^71^^^150,000 ^uCSidrand ylu a^ left
»«oinm«iation

and 200,000 hotidaymakera who i^le nSiuShe rieht “A_.^cUi^„.stajld^ at

bare pSSSSSS* the toesh^Sortr^^.
"

accommodation side of their S,S£d ot
* Anything less than excefient

holidays for several decades. P £ wtmt ta all toe —** accommodation and resort flaci-

There are probably more than SPJffS"?1

left their

stranded.

holders now the three overtapping
timeshare industry groups, the

B
-tourism. Furtherdetails from: MissTui

Nestled snugly in the heart of France, Burgau Timeshare, 204-

the village,among centuries old 206 nigh street. Bromley; Kent
houses and sweet-smellingherb flQrTSlfiUO or 460 80901

,

gardens, theVfotamar and Tern- Travel further westwards,
ipomar apartments surround a along the coast -road past L112,
pleasant pool, many have pri- and you reach the picturesque

overlapping vate. balconies and all enjoy fishing village of Salema. Here
sroum- the reStf^ Beach Villas of Cambridge is

Anything less than excellent
accommodation and resort faci-

lities would not make commer-

"SEE* publicised problem and^di^ cobbled streets to dpjlopij* Salem leach
has been over-enthusiastic sell- Association, theEuropean Holi- mm. Sl“b Apartmentns do Man

noilaays lor several aecaaes. - what is all M,e about’
There are probably more than welL those marfeeUnz aad Mb«s would not make commer-

100,000 timeshare owners in Bri- aJ™rtisiS^d^tTSdiii^iy C‘A 8ense cash-flow

tain and the travel trade could i
« advantage of backing-np sales

f£d ffist to tte end of next SS Wogrammes with ^bfuday pro-

mar. nearlv half a million holi- duct that people want It is more

1

Off-site Personal Con- day Timeshare Association and
selling—which means the Timeshare Developers

being pestered in the street and Association have agreed to
across the beach by commis- merge to.foxm a new Timeshare

year, nearly half a million holi-

daymakers will have shifted
^ duct that people want It is more

tunwhare is a h^ profit mar-
to get rid ofthe stock

gin business for the developer* as fest as possible than it is to

sion-only sales people
dark side.

is the Developers Association.

The new-look TDA is neither
aaymasers wui aave wmea oin business for the develonera.
holiday spending from the pac- g“^ cSi sS ihe sam^ “ P®8®1^
age. trade self-catering of the “cSSmSStm M S

cl^onand .The® apartments were com- development is designed

DeveloDers »Pleted a years ago, another foj- families with young chil-
TTlft®1*!! 42 units are being built, due for dren.,SSJ: completionnext summer. One of The Salema Beach Club con-imesiiare ^ developers, a British bail- of low white villas and30

jder, still lives in the village. apartments built around a
V is neither some of the original apart- paborfrinsed pooL There is an
..ha moinr ..a.a oaU anil- - . -ifv Uk allThat form of selling is as an exclusive club for the major, meets were sold outright, and impressive club area, with all

h4a1am(iKIa ao tliA line in nt 9TA * *" Z I lU. — m -* ™ . . a — m «

business.
Let us look at the myths and

misunderstandings. First, if

timeshare is not regarded pri-

marily as a property purchase,
most of the criticisms that are
gorn of unduly high expecta-
tions fall away.

Iftimeshare is seen as an adv-
anced purchase of a proportion
of your future holiday costs,

then, in much the same way as
one might buy fishing rights or a

acctnnmoaauun -u mu** There cannot, then, be any-MSS2E&5K5 thing ftmdamentaliy illogicalor
add on a comfortable extra pro- ^j^ionrabouttha^orinSnl* of

thAt a timeshare puxenase

:

is a timeshare lawyers, James Accommodation is offered on a jumper of villas, many with pri-
nt each time over and above HmeJhfri^Siirh watertight property investment; Edmunds, Colin Jenkins and timeshare basis, costing from poolsT have been built,
your higher sales costs.

. S^StSSSSiS^ ^ Aaderron, are^ vetting £550 to a January week ina around £60,000 for a

fitto rover allSSe additional : SateTSTsSn^ds of seU- « S2d £“ JK ^ -Prices

costs and still present an attrac- :in© tothe normal commercial iff tl£t SKfSjKXl£EJ,ptothe

season ticket for the Zoo, it able to afford the outright

Uve package profit to cover all i risks ofcoming across an under- purchase ensures-
those additional costs and stall- capitalised developer company vast discounts on the apparent
present an attractive package or a rogue timeshare marketing T,ri__ nf untb.

priced within the reach of a far itampany, and to the associated p
.

wider market than would be abut even less common) problem Such overselling and open
able to afford the outright mf criminal deception. lies would vanish overnight if

day costs will have been paid one who does not live up to the
for in advance; and that' TDA's code of condact

dunit pool adds an extra £&000. Prices

John Brennan

costs £1,000, and the top price of qj apartments at Apartmentoa
£4^00 biqns a peak-season week do Mar range from £30,000 for a agents, European Property
in one of the lareer three-bed- one bedroom flat, rising to Advisers. 27, New Street, Salis-
room ^paxtmenta, sleeping 6^ g^oOO for a penthouse on two bury (0722 330 847).

Details from: Adrian Head,

Beach Villas, 55, Sidney Street,

Cambridge (0223 3532225.

Special care has to be taken

when buying one of the many
fine old country bouses m the

Algarve. Many still draw their

water from ancient wells, and

may be many miles from the

nearest electricity supply.

Installation of these essential

services can prove expensive

here. . ,
- Prices of traditional homes
vary enormously- Ifyou are pre-

pared to move some distance

inland, you can buy a ruined

cottage, on around half an acre,

with a rambling old barn and a

well, for around £20,000. But, be
prepared to spend at least dou-

ble that amount to cover the

basic cost of renovation here.

-Having found your old prop-

erty, how do you find a builder?

There are a number of British

couples living permanently in

the Algarve, and their advice
could prove helpftiL

A local agent, with a good
selection of country properties
is Villas & Homes, with two
offices in the Algarve, and an
-association with British based
agents, European Property

Such overselling and open';
lies would vanish overnight if I

ceases to be regarded as a hyb-
rid form of residential property.
Of course, it isn't quite as sim-

ple as that.

purchase of a holiday property.
The higher sales costs do mean
that the retail price of a
timeshare unit doesn’t bear a

r.ibY. any other successful they didn't work. Sales teams
usiness timesharing has drawn are pramatists. They tell the

V.lril-.hW.V

its share of criminals. There buyer what he wants to hear, it

cagey where prospective is arguable that the reality is fljr

Unlike a season ticket to see great deal of relationship to its developments are sold to lesa and white than it is

the lions and penguins, a underlying cost, but that is just people who find that they have painted.
,

New horizons
timeshare purchase may not be another^plank in the argument
a wasing asset Units bought ina that disances a timeshare

not bought from the real own-

successful development may
well become part ofthe family’s

that disances a timeshare ers, or that the development
purchase. With normal houses will not be built. But instances
the flats you do not usually have

permanent stock of tradeable to pay much for the packaging
assets with a respectably rising With timeshare, the packaging

like that are scarcely different
from being sold a dad video

resale value. They will also cer- can represent 60 or 70 per cent
ainiy include a number of ofthe physical construction cost

With timeshare, the packaging recorder “ off the back of a
can represent 60 or 70 per cent lorry ". That cash-for-.rubbish

responsibilities and liabilities

associated with the ownership
of a more evidently exclusive
property rights, including a con-

ofyour share ofthe accommoda-
tion. You are being sold a “lifes-

tyle” as much as the property.

From the development side.
tinning share of the manage- the appeal of being able to sell prooieni, aim me muusuy * *anvameat and maintenance costs of the same accommodation many development parallels that of ,

‘

deal wouldn’t be taken as evi-

dence that all video manu-
facturers are crooks.

Under-capitalised timeshare
developers are a less avoidable
problem, and the industry’s

font the image of villainous
timeshare touts verses innocent
tourists. Refocus onto a more
accurate picture of sales teams
with demanding target figures,

and hoards of holidaymakers
receptive to the idea of a
bargain.

Irritating though the holiday
timeshare sales teams may be,

when it comes to anything
beyond talk, it takes two to

ITHE PROPERTY market to the traditional islands.*
1

Caribbean is experiencing Europeans Americans
major revival, in the wake of a are showing interest in St Kitts,

record tourist season for many formerly a sugar Island and Gore’s local associate, Anthony Price for toe freehold and all

erty developments are related acting in the sale ofFour Winds,

to the burgeoningyacht,charter atwo-storey courtyard house on
business, according to Smiths Gibbs Beach, St Peter parish.

I islands. comparatively undeveloped.
Last winter foreign visitors Now its quaint Georigan capital

arrived in unprecedented nam- Basseterre is hosting increasing
bers, many of them Americans numbers of visitors, as work
deterred from holidays outside starts on developing the 8,000-

Campbeli.
Most activityoverthe lastyear

has been in the lower end ofthe
market, where two to three bed-

fittings is $500,000.

The Bahamas chain, not
always regarded as part of the
main Caribbean group, is doing

the dollar area by reports of acre south-east peninsula into a $200/XX) (property prices
terrorism and weak currency, major resort area. It is being throughout the

.
region_ are

Even through the summer, financed with American aid,

a development times over has attracted some of the holiday trade 10 or 15 years

from fishing rights, and it’s rare ders and property development cut their’

As for the industry itself; self-

1

,
normally the region’s off-sea- and US airlines fly direct from
[son, hotels are reporting doing New York.

room houses sell for $100,000 to well
.

yyy> /Yio (property prices Elentbeia and the Abacos are

throughout the . region . are quite lovely strings of tales

almost always quoted in US dol- alongthe Atlantic run. The Abaralmost always quoted to US dol-
lars).

Studio apartments which can
cos offer the major residential
and tourism resort ofTreasure

well That renewed interest to On nearby Nevis, investor be leased out to obtain rental Cay,withadazzling white beach

an areawherehomeprices have interest is also rising, with two income for the owner, aimed “ Property here seems to be
appreciating daily,” says Staf-

SotoClub alSotogrande is

Spain's most sophisticated
Sports & Leisure Centre with
year-round facilities for all

levels of sports enthusiasts.

• Heated swimming pool with
linked Jacuzzis

• Five Squash courts to
international standards

• Tennis court with ‘supreme’
surface

S Badminton & Basketball

• Fitness Gymnasium & Aerobics
• Sauna & steam baths
• Restaurant, bars A health

food shop
• Supervised CMkhen’s Creche
• Table Tennis A Snooker
• Accommodation in spacious

suites linked to the Sports &
Leisure Club.

SoldClu
For further Mormation on
membership contact

F1NCASOL Ltd, 4 Bridge Street,

Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 2LX.
Telephone; 0722 26444

Send for your invitation to
our presentation at

THE WTZ
Marta Antoinette Suite

Thurs 1st October, 11 am-8 pm

In the Carina of Valais, range of chalets available wftt cfaoice of

plots. Ail in modi sought after location write panoramic views

across Rhone Valley and close to ski resorts.

Apartments also available for sale in new ski resorts Mayens de

L’Oors and Anzera. also close to renowned Cran'Horiaaa

MORTGAGE REPAYMENT/INVESTMENT PLAN

For full particulars apply to:

Robin W. Hunt,

MADRYM CASTLE ESTATES LTD.

Overseas Property Department,

Madryn Castle, Madryn, Pwllheli, Gwynedd,
LL53 5ND. Tel: 0758 720 593
Swiss Tel: 01041-27-38-29-02

been stagnant to recent years major schemes proposed forthe particularly at providing
converts into activity on the as yet undeveloped three-mile- shore base for visiting yachts- ford Symonette the 1500-acre
property front.

• Lastyear property prices to St
long Finney’s Beach. men, are a new development In resort’s real estate director.

Improved communications the BVI, and sell from $50,000

Croix, the US Virgin Islands, for are vital to openingup thesmal- and up.

example, soared by 50 per cent, ler igiandg. Two US airlines Further south.

m $50,000 “ But homes and land represent
real value compared with what

Barbados you find just 160 miles west ofus
Throughout the region, a gene- have set-up regional network offers a property market which on the mainland US.
ral price rise ofaround 10 to 15 hobs in Puerto Rzco, enabi
per cent is evident

“ Caribbean property is going
through a quite extraordinary
uplift,” says DerekDunlop, con-

through flightstobe booked and buyers.
attracts British Anyone considering buying in

prestigious the Caribbean oughtto note that
making movement within the Sandy Lane estate, local estate the. best house sites are not
Caribbean enormously easier, agents Realtors Limited always those by the beach, in
The British Virgin Islands lie togetherwith Smiths Gore Inter- spite ofthe attractions of white

snltant with chartered sur- at the north end ofthe Leeward national are asking $&5m for sand and turquoise sea. Higher
veyors Smith Gore, which has adjacent to their now- Mirabelle House, an outstan- elevations, often set among lush
been active in the region for 20 .boomingUS namesakes. Here, a ding Palladian style home on tropical- vegetation, command
years, “Americans are the main favourabte^tax structure has three acres.lt has expansive sea better- views. and benefit from
force, but there are-mare Eure- been the attraction for the' views, a large pool, manicured very hecesskry cooling breezes,
peans too a lot of Italians, Ger- Canadians. Italiansand Swedes gardensandguests’cottage. The ’

. -S
' ~

mans, Scandinavians, even the who made. large investments in price includes $lm worth of
French venturing beyond their the BVI last year. Many prop- antiques. The same agents are

Ken MacTaggart

SANTA PONSA, MAJORCA
RESIDENTIAL

Luxury visas from

£60,000-£500,000
V4-acre plots from
El4,500
2/3-bed apartments from
£45,000^125.000

• 35 retaif .shop units
in new town centre

£45,000-£95,000

Stags Payments & Mortgage Twins svaHabte on both

RestfesBal & Commercial

NMDLEY-60RD0Npnwmi*wnww
27 J*m SL, W1 014861182

lahonda. . r.m o»ly t4h*SBtHWy«Jr«ip«V2
oofy £38750 betaMtmkoMiwk

wdnrisating pool

As Emspe* Ingest otoseai
property agents, we oflto a
romcrtacrtffte range efvtos.

butroetyawom sefidtar in sseodatfoa vMi oar Conroera"'
representsdre &<n»oaeatSpabrt tertteg Ian final - irt&

offices In London, toettoo*. Ptwtrtd ago HsrbeHo.

YOU CAIi DEPEND Off Ot/R /ffTECRnT

the Csttadd 9oL Contact n» now
foraM eolonr brodkurc.

property details art onrbMk
Cosmos’GaMe.

UHDCH StS-'lSU Dt"» ClOrMtMS TLC
r* r* »•»** I;

l^**r>* Tit f

Tel: 01-586 9226

3.000 hows sunshine per annum.
For Oat. farmhouse or villa on this

superWant} in the Mediterranean call

Debitneat Estate Agency for Gozo
property information pack on
010-356-556009 or 010-356-

553212.

Wheretobuyadreamhomemthe sun

BwMiatAKUinenJibKf BetBorkxQ
mOkCottadelSaLFtiBes tfceA|one.Fl

^taratatagnsCMML*1

BqrBomaeDedianikeCoras
*-da«S(fcr Wti MrwfanirUJQf
Mc)...arkss. OHMSravfiara£2kSMtU%eML* aribbeifaaac)...wlm. tt^OSO.*

Athome, Boris isaby-word forqualxiy-anametrasied

frymorethanacentury. Soisn’tgmarveflousto

worries aboutdodgy ratedeeds,

fituky structure, foreign legalities,

pressure sellingand the zest:

Whenyou’ve chosen the holiday

homeofyourdreams, you’lldeal directly

(andonly) withBoris-with our;*
narneand reputation
to protect you. “jf wdR&Oaf

Can 01-73008U

irepuxatxm

tyou. ffdR&Owf

BuyBovis^abroad

Tlwe'sevena _

Children's dub to look

afteryour children afl nighe .

whenyou wantto do thetown.

Contact us now to doom
1, 2 and 3- bedroom homes _ I

from £65,000. Ql

CYPRUS VILLAS

R0USSU0N, FRANCE

PICTURESQUE COSTA BRAVA

Fufl range of coastal and country

homes, from an apartment to a farm-

house m the country. Omits

CATALAN
Property Sendees
076 389 224/511

SPAIN
LA MANGA CLUB

2 Bad Apartment m BeBatuz VSteoe. View
owr gaff come, targe balcony, tufty fv-

rtshed. steeps &- tnchiding twro free goB
camnaeions. BBR.hOO.

Tel: 0703-773369

Qub Sen
AnWKftra^ftPW hmkpm*.
AMcKte by ftrawfaW

Deal ri confidence wtch a Britsh developer

Contacc

241 King's Road. LondonSW3 01-351 3135.

WYGRffBBU
WrtM or teWhona for your free copy of;

-OulMlnntpPum«sins

BEACHES wSSuSwZfi. «tOPBm
UD

U» Cola Umae Bgnrti

ara—PwM—,Bedey»M. 1Hu te*eHp,
met witinti, trra stg

PCTMWBif BgBHOW AT Htrasy HflU.

Crisnslva —lemon of vOaa, apti
ndM dkact from d—lope—.-
thw ad— —* of oar unequellod.
trmm aesvtca.

from C29|0004E25<MI00
Tel: (0025) 411082 (24 hra)

Preatri 258020076

COTECAZUB
Ij—Cothm,SmSK GnCqt tfAB

KEH UOLHAH. Is wel.He.gML
aa<EXAl£ BOVB KneiMBaZ—9oOn far ufc

Oi •rial iw cf WABTMEXIS. fatDnffiYVTL-IMndamv “SSsi'iSffliMiS
LaSwd OTMEE INVESTMENT OfPORTUNmB

wduMlinmm irt iurntni

fa-teuerdate falrphrM ffVm><0)Ztrwite«

3, Pnra UPs,.Na(«fch TO ZJY

CHARENTE

Sunny SouthWest Runes. Rill range
of proportto* Own ft 50,000, Uxof pmpwtJ— Own ft 90,000

vaUanla.

Contact Pi—W1M

OURADVICE COULD
SAVEYOU A FORTUNE,
YET ITWONTCOST
YOUA PENNY

(Well stake ournew nameon it!)

For years, the greatest name in international property was Chestertons..

Now we've changed to Prudential International Property-a name that is

even greater.

Wfe know more thananyone m the country about property in other countries.

Wfe can tell youwhich developers abroad are on the way up, and what the local

pitfalls might be. When you buy a bargain, we can make sure you don't get more
than you bargained for. And when we give you

our advice, we don't give you a bill.
”

In otherwords, our service is

totally professional. . . jM/
Contact Prudential PRLDBSfTTAL

International Property C International Probertv
-and trust us to get it nght ' ^ y

Prudential PropertyServkes
International Division,

1 16 Kensington High Street.

LondonW8 7RW. Tel: 01-937 7244.
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NORTH AMERICA

Just a bite of

the Big Apple

mm <'na

imp:
lie new marinavW» apartroenta wader constraetton at Puerto Sotognmta

SPAIN

Why the yachts are rocking
YACHTSMEN SAILING into the
Mediterranean from the Atlan-
tic Ocean hare a new haven to
head for, and they are befog
closely followed by a flotilla of
less nautically-incliped British
property ’buyers.
Sotogrande marina, lust IQ

miles from Gibraltar at the
quieter end of Spain’s Costa del
Sol, opened in late July. The
inauguration ofthe harbour and
initial apartments marked the
first step in an ambitious de-
velopment project, which is in-
tended, over the next 10 years,
to create a village built around
a map-made lagoon by the
mouth of the River Guadiaro.
The marina lies just inside

the threshold of the Mediterra-
nean, a point known to the Ro-
mans as the Pillars of Hercules.
To the ancient Greeks it marked
the edge of the world—a fact
which has never bothered the
sardine fisherman ofAndalusia,
who for centimes hare followed
the shoals far out into the
Atlantic.
The Mpors came this way too,

seemingly equally unimpressed
by the prospects of Living at the
world’s end, and gave their own
names to the twe land masses
flanking the straits-r-Jebl Musa
on the African side and Jebl-el-
Tariq in Europe.
The latter, better known these

days as -Gibraltar, remains' a
gateway far foreign visitors to
this part of the world. In tip
guise of its international air-
port For those Britons who own

property in the area. It has
proved to be an invaluable
boon, eliminating a lengthy and
often nerve-wracking drive
down the coast road from Mala-
ga airport
The opening of the border In

1985 and Spain’s joining the
EEC a year later, has given the
property market in the area
around Sotogrande a major
boost Prices have already risen
substantially, in some cases
quadrupling since 1980, and ex-
isting developments have large-
ly sold out
This has beep reflected in the

high level of pre-sale activity
evident at Puerto Sotogrande^
The 00 apartments In the two
Initial buildings were 80 per
cent sold out on opening day.
“That exceeded our expecta-
tions," says Fernando Montojo,
the Madrid lawyer behind the
scheme. "We had thought it

would be no more than SO per
cent"
Berths, too* have gone quickly— more than half of the 400

already taken, and a further
quarter reserved by law for
visiting cruft
Part qf Puerto Sotogrande's

appeal is no doubt its strategic
location. It is now the first mari-
na encountered by yachtsmen
entering the
from the Atlantic, taking feia

distinction from Puerto de La
Duquessa six miles east
The developers are dearly

Riming to emulate the runaway
success of Puerto Jose Banus,

PROPERTY IN ARGENTINA
Province of C6rdoba

H0 hectares QMOOfiOO. WMr«") Moonwfawide woodland,

approx. HW planted finest ‘ptao effiotfe*. Beaotttul scenery, brooks

crossing. taptosUc view on Setr* Grande mountains, oat? 120 km torn
airport Cfedoba City. Ideal for invested*, retirement.

Fkr sale: nnfqne epportanlty BSf t75J0tr-

For further ntfqrmatitm contact:

Dieter Speckt. 1000 BERLIN U, HIMe«*rdstnmp 12.

West Germany.

EUROPEAN PROPERTY SERVICES
Purchase Sale • Mortgage

Building Contract * Croup Cfownersliip

Professional assistance from a grouping of

practitioners in London, qualified in the local -

jurisdiction t working closely with their associates

in local offices, coupled with tax advice for

residents and non-residents.

Cplm Jenkins or
Contact:. AmoLeheor

Pedro Fefoes Valerie Levrier

Cplm Jenkins or
Pedro Fefizes

HEDLEYS
15, 5t Helen’s Place

Bishopsgate
LONDON EC3A6DJ

Tel: 07:6381001
Fax: 81-588.7547

Telex: 804644.

France

JEFFCOTE DONNISON
INTERNATIONAL

1, Lumley Street, Mayfair
LONDON W1Y 1TW

Tel: 01-408 0590

Fax: 01:408 2435

Telex: 26 23 54

Portugal * Spain

IMVfl

drdem ikto drtw t»nr ttf pnptru; Wte
ot stem kwh tip la Hat iroMMtawx.

fUroMrt bam SM+bneaieat iMmiH
rtceptton, good fctahtn. aBh^ dmkmam mlh

W.t, 4 tarooce, Z bathroom; pet adte

—

4 bcWooms, batfcoan; good imtauM
stores, mire ctRw etc. 3 bay pngt Ju nor
courtyard. FrwtmW" CWVIWlI

assembly point for the jet-set
further along the coast at Kar-
bella.

But if the first phase and fu-

ture plans are anything to go by,
Puerto Sotogrande will be for-

from simply a Banns clone.
Bather than the dense ranks of
apartments which crowd the
waterfront at Puerto Banus, the
architects ofPuerto Sotogrande,
Vazquez Molezun and Rafael
Olaquiaga, have adopted a quite
different concept Their plan
has interlinked apartment
blocks with spacious open
squares and covered cobbled
walkways between them.
The three-storey buildings,

which hare a fourth penthouse
level set into the redrtiled roofe,

have pale colour-washed
facades and tall windows re-

miniscent of the old homes of
Cadiz. Vlctorian-fityle street
lamps light the waterfront, and
palm trees dot the squares and
sidewalks,
Interior decor of the part-

ments is little short of luxu-
rious, with high ceilingsand ex-
tensive use of marble. Fully-fit-

ted kitchens for once do actual-
ly mean that (oven, gas and elec-
tric bobs, refrigerator, dish-
washer. washing machine and
tumble drier). Bedrooms have
wool carpets (more practicable
for bare feet than marble!) and
fitted wardrobes.
Absent (or lazy) gardeners can

leave watering the balconyQow-
errbozes to the automatic irriga-

tion system.

Prices start at £25,000 for a
studio (though only a (few are
left), rising to £85,000 for a two-
bedroom, two-bathroom apart-
ment, and £235400 for a four-
bedroom, four-bathroom pent-
house. -

Maintenance and cleaning of
common areas and gardens is

the responsibility of an owners*
association, and costs from £550
to £750 a year. Rentals can be
arranged at a charge of 20 per
cent of the rent
About half the buyers so for

have been British, with Spa-
niards accounting for a farther
80 per eent or so, a proportion
which Is unusually high for

coastal property developments,
though it reflects an established
trend at the older beachfront
apartments nearby. Ifthis Span-
ish interest is maintained in
subsequent phases it ought to
engender confidence in flitune

re-sale prospects at Puerto
Sotogrande.
The harbour will, of course,

be the focal point of the de-
velopment, and the opening of a
new link route with the main
coast road wifi bring additional
visitors to what has until now
been a somewhat isolated com-
plex of beach apartments.
. "We needed a harbour for
animation," explains' Montojo,
anticipating that it will pull in
visitors who are resident in the
surrounding countryside, to use
the facilities which will growup
alongside the harbour- "Even
people who prefer to lire alone

will want to come here for re-
staurants or a piano bar."
So for, there are several re-

staurants and bars, a boutique,
fUrniture shop, ice cream par-
lour, travel agent and yacht
chandler taking premises in the
marina. A short distance away
across the River Guadiaro, the
original Sotogrande residential
estate offers plenty of additio-
nal facilities and opportunity
for sports—golf, riding, polo,
tennis, trap shooting and water-
sports. Many residents find the
international school provides
an important asset
Only the first and most tech-

nically difficult phase of the
marina, the outer harbour, has
been built so for. Excavation
was in soft sandy soil, and some
land now sheltered by rocky
breakwaters was reclaimed
from the sea by builders Cubier-
tas MZOW.
A temporary concrete wall

now marksthe landward edge of
the harbour, and beyond this
seal, future excavation will take
plaee In stages to create a con-
voluted lagoon lined with
homes each having its own
mooring. This will add perhaps
1,200 berths to the existing har-

bour ones, to accommodate
boats from' eight to ISO metres in

length.
For furtherdetails contact the

London sales office^ Puerto
Sotogrande, 27 Hill Street, Lon-
donWL Telephone: 01-493 1333.

Cheryl Taylor;

BOUSE PRICES in the north-
eastern states of the US are
showing dramatic rises this
,year. New England, and the
i
area around New York City lead
'the way, with an annual rise of
>30 per cent in some locations.
! Half a million dollars is the
Iminimum you can expect to pay
for entry to one of the country's
40 elite suburban neighbour-
hoods. And in the most expen-
sive suburbs, the price of the

iaverage bingle family home is

*L2m.

;
In a surrey based on summer

Ipwifw prices, REL.O, the largest
pon-profltrinaking network of
'American realtors, identified

(the country’s most expensive re-
Isideutial suburbs as Greenwich
tin Connecticut and Mill Neck,
New York- Both are New York
City dormitories, Mill Neck
being a small community on
Long island. The average home
;in both these places now costs
If1.2m.

Across the East River from
New York, the Impressive
Bergen County in neighbouring
New Jersey is not for behind.
Here, average prices in the sub-
urbs Alpine and Saddle River
axe approaching fL2m.
New York City, of course, Is

the feeler which causes large
distortions in the normal pat-

tern of the property prices, and
creates a market unlike any
other in the world.
"We are dealing with the most

affluent buyers in America,"
says Benjamin Rowe, chairman
of Preferred Properties of
Greenwich and president of
RELO. "Price and interest rates
often become secondary con-
siderations. If a potential buyer
foils in love with a house in this
marketplace, he often pays
whatever it takes to make a
deal That’s why prices for lux-

ury homes are sky-rocketing
nationwide."

* Only two of the top 10 most
expensive suburban communi-
ties are outside the immediate
New YoA area, and both are in
California—Atherton near San
Jose has an average price of
$810,000, and San Francisco’s
Hillsborough reaches $850,000.
While prices in exclusive US

suburbs continue to soar the
rest of the nation's residential
stoeks is showing more modest
growth. The average price of a
single fomily home him risen by
justM per cent in the past year.

'In the big city itself; oneNew

York neighbourhood has
emerged as this summer’s bar-

gain territory, according to Joel
Press, president ofGala Realty.

Apartments in a three-block
swathe on the Upper West Side,
between 103rd and 105th
Streets, are being actively

soughtbyyounger buyers—new-

0ratrime°buyers. Gala has sold
over $120m worth of property In

this category in the past year.

A number of newly-renovated
co-operative and condominium

Ken MacTaggart
goes property

hunting

Stateside and
finds a big boom

developments are springing up
around Broadway. They include
the co-ops at 210 West 103rd
Street and condos at 209 West
104th Street Developers The
Ziegelman- Organisation and
AMC Realty have priced units
from 883,000 for a studio to
$114,000 for a one bedroom
apartment
u There are tremendous

values throughout this region,"
says Press, whose company has
promoted the expansion ofhigh-
er quality homes into formerly
down-market territory.

He is now selling property as
for north as the dizzy heights of
West 114th Street Queens,
where mneb conversion work

has been going on in recent
years. In another New York dis-

trict worth watching for

medium-priced apartments.
The traditional summer lull

in property sales has been par-

ticularly pronounced this year

in Canada, with sales starting to

slump as early as late May. In

July, residential transactions
were down by 13 per cent on the
same month last year. But the

high degree of activity earlier in

the year, has meant that sales-

to-date in 1987 are at record
levels.

The Canadian Real Estate
Association, which monitors
market activity in 24 city centres
across the country, predicts an
autumn recovery of sorts, but
admits that change is in the air.

CREA president Robert Pedler
M Canada’s major markets are
experiencing a transition."
A few districts stand out

above the crowd, among them
Calgary where sales were op by
21 per cent compared with July
1986, and London, Ontario,
which recorded an 21 per cent
rise.

The city with the highest
house prices, according to sales
through the nationwide mntti-

S
le-Ilsting service run by Cana*
a’s 112 local real estate boards,

is Toronto, where the average
transaction was C$188,700.
Vancouver is the next priciest,

with homes averagingCflMJOU
Oshawa in Ontario recorded

C$127,300, Ottawa C$125,000,
and just five others topped the
C$100,000 mark—Hamilton,
Kitchener, Hull, Victoria and
London.

Visit TheBarratt
Spanish Villa In Bracknell

ALGARVE

SHARED OWNERSHIP
An opportunity to own a part share In this Luxury 3 bed. Villa and Pool.

Situated Hi rural setting approx. 20 ntins. drive from Faro Airport—near

AJmandl.

Villa eprapteted fn March 2987 to Owners high medffcatfoa Shared

Ownership wW be restricted to 12orfewer Ownerse*2x2 week shares mil

cost £14,000. An ideal Investment or Holiday Home.

For further details contact:

Alan Daniels or Neil Hamper,

Endwzp House, The Endway, Hadieigh, Benfieet, Essex 5S7 2AN.
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Casa Baa offers the uhunaie in sovice and choice

in up-market property In die IttBBEUA area,

ttfe haw ai our disposal properties not usually

marketed by average real estate agents. Our selection of

villas and country bouses is “second to none*,

k is essential for the prospective purchaser to view; on the

spot, the situation and coafittons.

for details of villas from £100,000 upwards. Contact

CASAHNA 0703 *22363
'

Tdex: 47669 SBAfifQY G Fax: 0703 334406.
SAltoaberdtbef«fcn^i<(h*n^rfDpn^ftsttsi^ ApsKMiJ OjcnnfciaB.

TURKEY
Villa Developments,

Traditional Village Homes
Resort and City Holds
Istanbul and Ankara Real Estate

IBS, the local associate of Chesterrocis, i* helping investors as the barrier*

10 fryrig1* tod esure development pons down in Turkey.

Please Cnuax Dwrid Tange - Tel : 131 048081 - 133 0345

IBS, trir»«««in«ud Buwnraa Services Tlx : 26789 Ba
Bason Aw. Bronx Sofcak U4 * Fax : 141 5819

Maska,

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL

CANARY ISLANDS
Las Coronas

-

Costa Tcgoac

HURRY! FEW REMAINING ON FIRST PHASE!
FANTASTIC INVESTMENT— Fully fomfeted apartments in exclusive

Aparthotel, just 60 fort from sea vid'fobukNai La Zenia beach. Three
oarey building wife rad) flat unique— ideal |gr permanent residence,

holiday home and/or eaty letting.

Telephone, -ptfrtHtn TV reception- In each apartment, lifts, switchboard,

security, restaurant, bar, sports EaejMttes. private Nub and small marina
First Phase apartments still available include 2 bed with balcony at

540,578 and 8 bed/2 bath wife garden at S66J250. Spanish mortgage
facilities.

Hurry and phone for free brochure

:

castles in Spain (0908) 605198
(Other first-class Costa Blanca properties araflatote in all price ranges)

HOLIDAY OWNERSHIP
For free professional and ethical advice on how
this can benefit both you and/or your business,

contact:

THE HOLIDAY LEISUREGROUP
Being independent, we offer the widest choice of

selected resorts of high financial and management
standing, with many special offers available.

RING: 01-930 9512 NOW*

A Unique Experience.
When Barratt show you a Spanish villa, they don’t do it by

halves.

Rather than expect you to go all the way tp see one qf the

. 3 Barratt cesptts in Spain, they've brought an entire luxury villa

overto Britain. Set It up in the heartofBracknell, In theGahimhia
Centre, Market Sum. Fitted out in the superb style and oomfiart

of afl their timeshare holiday homes.
And, then, to create a feelingofcomplete authenticity, they've

added the panoramic Spanish views and sounds that let you fed
you've stepped straight out ofBerkshire in to the Costa del SaL

Each visitor receives a special Barratt gift. What’s more, each
visitor gets the chance to win a free tnneshare week for life, or the

latest Mini Metro,

Plus all tire information, all the facts you need to make up
your mind. No pressure.A Courteous guided tour.

Barratt multi-ownership is available in Spain from as little as

£2^00 per timeshare week. Choose from The Barratt Dona Lola

Qub, The Barratt VHfacana Qub or The Barratt Leila Playa Club,

three fabulous locations on the Costa del SoL Holidays of a life-

time that last a lifetime.

Gome and find out for yourself.

CUT THE COUPON OR CALL FREE 0800 393193
Plan- send me ariaar brochures (please tick)md price Has.

I IHisF Ds

One at Spain'i leading Isn* firm now has «
fKB£ttCGm Engtand to adviseUK vU< 4pd thdr

mt^mepwidMW him!

sfivestman in Spam.

16Rex Place; London WJ- 03-629 2673k.
.RmMx'R.rU

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

O.P.B. LTD
Offer new, resale properties In

EUROPE — CANARIES
CARIBBEAN

Investment and Exclusive

Properties are oar specialty

Contact: *

AW LTD
Freetmt, tap, Bucks BP10 8BR'

820050 «r (0494) 3S45Z

01-938 2222

Property Brokers

Portfolio of interesting foreign

properties fromToulouse
Lautfotfs chateau to a small

Portuguese fort

Telephone 0743 34108

VIBESA (UK) Ltd.
Choice of oedustve properties on tiie

We neve nad Hundred* ot tmttgnoa
cuatomem during die 15 yeara we have neon
building Hi Spain. Phone ot* UK office ter

details of Inspection flights, finance, aflat

sale* service etc. Hillside « beach
developments. Inspect our dowloprncnt

*Mdea da hwOuawnr’
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COSTA DEL SOL
Apoortrr.er.t5 and Villas

£8.000 - £250.000

EsUbioflarf andNew properties.

SeehidM beamsor vtfege

dMtopmaatsMthaflMienaiM.
ag. Eenuta Bnth. Hanna dti

Eslc.Corncob, etc
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SOUTHERN TENERIFE /
The Idyllic Setting - Only The Best)

San Miguel Golf //i
and Country Club ///

• Surrounded by btsfa greenery against the 11)}
Mountain backdrop of Tride. Ac development

j f if
borders directly onto Ae Atlantic. / Iff

• 18 out of 27 boles now playable. jiff
•.Guaranteed Letting. LJJf

• Magnificent Dub House. Driving Range, fmj
GoH School, Squash. Tennis. Bowls etc. jj

K

• Apartments bom £22,000, /B
Fairway Villas from £46.000, iff
Alamo Villas from £90.000. /K

DAVID SilVERVAN (OVERSEAS)

061-969 S 1SS o- 061-973 2250

NYC LUXURY NEW

# Regular fuSy Inclusive

Inspection flights.

TINGS

LAGOS, ALGARVE
Large Vina with ay acres on Fupdul

Rjdpe. Views oMf3 hays. 8 bed, ? t»A
pool, mature garde*, orchard, garage,

stables, pip. separate bouse injzttrt 4-'

garage Mock with fiat over. E275JM0
nr £245400 wttb Z acres.

Teb 010 351 82 60638

before ?ajn.

MOROCCO
Atlantic Coast Hotel & Villas

with Private Beach

Part or Whole Project

For Sale

0273 34194

BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS
£25,000 - £120,000

FiiB sales, management end
rental sarvfcs

ClSA. Andonan PtopatflM Ud
VIMfogWaw

London W11 3HX - Tbhtt-221 600

Chateau d’Oex
Close to Gstaad

Luxurious apartments tor sale. Panoramic views with southerly aspect

Built to fee highest standards of Swiss craftsmanship. Sensational

skiing and ail year round activities. Permissions aval table lor overseas

buyers. Ora/Two bedroomed and duplex available. For further

Information confect

HH1 Properties,

PO Bom 101, Richmond Surrey, TW10 7BB.

ref. 07-MO 0750 or Q8B0 519738.
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THE CHARM of Cyprus cap*
lures you with brilliant

bougainvillea, hibiscus, Iusb
lemon and organge groves, and
grape vines heavy with deep
purple fruiL And, only in Cyrus,
will you see a road sign war-
ning: “Caution: Road slippery
with grape juicer
After losing a third of the

island (and some of the most
attractive parts) to the Turks,
just 12 years ago, the Greek Cyp-
riots have since developed the
holiday resorts on the south

coast, and are now keen to

attract overseas property

buyers to this former British

island.

Many new apartments and vil-

las have been built around
LimasoL, Laraaca and Paphos.
And, with low property prices,

compared with the rest of
Europe, rates as low as £25-£45 a
year, and no capital gains tax,

buyers from many parts of the
world are now investing there.

One of the appeals is the

superg year-round climate
Summertime temperatures

soar into the 90s, and rarely
drop below 60° even in the .win-

ter months of January and
February.

In addition to the many
servicemen still in Cyprus,
there are about 3,000 perma-
ment British residents and seve-
ral thousand more own property
there. Income tax is very low,
and the cost of living is around
the cheapest in Europe.
The choice of property avail-

able is wide, ranging from
wrecks and ruins to newly-built
luxury homes. There are neat
white holiday villas and apart-

ments at the edge of a beach,
and sumptuous Roman-style vil-

las. with sun-terraces, pools and
fountains; as well as a number
of older houses, oozing with
character.
There are restrictions on the

amount of land that foregners
can buy on the island—about
two “ donums,” almost an acre.

This rules out the avocado
farms and ancient vineyards
which so many Britons often
seek out But there are plenty of
village bouses with pleasant
leafy gardens, to be found in the
midst of lemon groves.
Prices of traditional homes

vary enormously, depending on
location 2nd supply of water
and electricity (installation of
these essential services can cost
a small fortune here). As prices
are nearly always by negotia-
tion, precise valuations are dif-

ficult
But a ruined stone cottage, in

a rural setting, nestling amid
oragne and lemon trees, may be
found for as little as £5,000. A
simple whitewashed village

bouse, with exposed beams and

CYPRUS

South with

the Greeks

Villas near the growing resort of Paphos

open stone fireplaces, in a
reasonable sate of repair, will
cost around £10,000.
A local estate agent in Pba-

pos. Sopocles Sarakas, has some
such properties on his books.
Another alternative is to shelter
behind a local lawyer who will
seek out what yon want, and
bargain in the local manner.
There is now a great deal of

new development, and fortu-
nately a halt has now been cal-
led to the high-rise buildings of
a few years ago. Revent changes
of building laws now limit buil-
ding to a maximum ot Four
storeys, and construction on
sites of historical importance is

prohibited.
This is particularly evident

around Paphos, where almost
any patch of earth is likely t

yield some archaeological arti-

fact Discovery of this type of
treasure trove automatically
puts a stop to Anther develop-
ment keeping building density
to a minimum.
Although many new apart-

ments and villas have been built
around the tourist haunts of
Larnaca and Limassol, it is

Paphos in the south-west that
attracts the British investor.
Anyone with the slightest
interest in history or archaeol-
ogy, could settle happily
inPaphos. Visible remains
include breathtaking mosaics.

most notable of all being the
House of Theseus. Paphos, with
its picturesque old harbour, is

more like one huge archaeologi-
cal site, rich in Greek and
Roman remains.
A new international airport

has been completed in the
south-west of the island, impro-
ving accessibility, and the soar-
ing Troodos mountains form the ' from the beach at Curium, west
backcloth to Paphos, enabling a ofLixnassoL The views from this

luring

restaurants, shops, and tennis
courts. Prices Degin around
£20,000 for a Studio, £28,000 for

one bedroom, rising to £33,000
for a two-bedroom unit
Those seeking a more perma-

nent home might like a villa at
Stephanie Village, a develop-
ment of two groups of 50 villas,

divided by an ancient vineyard,
above Paphos, where the
cheapest house is around
SSdfiO0 for a semi-detached two-
bedrooms, with well-stocked

ink and front.

the
over-
and

the Mediterranean, you find the
newly created village of
Ramares (the name means
arches), and that is the
architectural theme. Villas at

Kamares are built in grand
style, with huge sun-terraces,

patios, and private pools,
enjoying stunning views over
the mountains to the sea. All the
properties are detached, and
prices begin around £50,000 or
£700,000 for 10 bedrooms, with a
swimming pool on every
terrace
Building plots begin around

£15,000, and villas can be built
to individual specification.

East of Paphos a major
developer, Cybarco, is involved
in a new housing complex. Cal-
led Pissouri Villas, after the
nearby village, this develop-
ment overlooks one of fixe love-
liest bays in Cyprus. Set among
landscaped gardens, a selection
of well-designed terraced and
semi-detached houses are sell-

ing at prices from £38,000.

Also in hand is a Lordos
scheme for villas, 4miles Inland

Tbilip Norris (International) Limited
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. EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
The SpeciaBsi Overseas Property Company

Recognised as a leading Company offering

up-market Residential Properties and opportunities

for substantial commercial investment

• SPAIN - Marbella to Sotogrande & Madrid

• PORTUGAL-Algarve& Lisbon, Estoril. Cascais

• FRANCE- Cannes & environs

• SARDINIA - The Aga Khan's Costa Smeraida

• Regular London Presentations

Tel: 0722 330847 Telex: 477935 EPA.G .

27 New Street, Salisbury SPl 2PH f
RESALES

$% FOP FULL LISTRING (0672) 52575

3
^ EXQUISITE LARGE VILLA. POOL EVERY AMENITY
£2 VILLA. LARGE GROUNDS. GRANNY FLAT

§ Z-BED APART. MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

Q 1-BED APART. SEA VIEWS

MANY BUSINESSES INCLUDING HOTELS

£188,780

£76,650

£31,756

£19,800 «>

063 LONDON ROAD MARLBOROUGH SN8 2AJ S
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Barbados
Luxury Villas

FOB VACATIONS OR PURCHASE

AHeyne Aguilar & Altman Ltd.
" ROSE BANK," DERRICKS, ST. JAMES, BARBADOS W.l.

TEL: 809-432-0840 TELEX 2354 PRI0RENT
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resident to ski and swim d
the same morning.
Although inflation is not high,

property prices did start to rise
two years ago. But in the last

year prices have remained sta-

tic and one can still buy a small
studio around Paphos for as
little as £14,000. A one-bedroom
flat costs from around £22,000,
two-bedrooms from £32,000. and
the larger three-bedroom units
closer to £50,000. A flat in one of
the better holiday complexes
would produce a good rental,
possibly above 8 per cent a year
on the investment.
Leptos Estates is a successful

developer in this area and has
been building homes in Cyprus
for over 25 years. The develop-
ers also have a London office,

451 West Green Road, London
N15 SPL (01-881 3356). Inquiries
should be addressed to Mr
Andre&s Pedios.
Their development at Paphos

Gardens has proved popular
-with British buyers. Close to the
sea, and ideal for families with
children, it consists of clusters

of low, white villas, built in
local style, set amid sub-tropi-

cal gardens. This development
has its own swimming pool.

hillside development are
superb, and the predominantly
British residents have theirown
solar-heated swimming pool
and termis courts. Souni Village
is small and select, and all the

villas are detached, the
cheapest costing around
£48,000.

Villamed Properties, 5
Sleaford Road, Branston, Lin-
colnshire (tel 0522 793065) are
the UK agents for Cybarco, and
also for Lordos Contraeta.
Further details may be
obtained from Andrew Davey at
the above address.
Before buying a home in Cyp-

rus application mustbe made to
the Council of Ministers on the
island, and for permanent
residency, an application made
to the district officer in the
chosen area (permission is

rarely refused. Application
forms from the Cyprus High
Commission in London! For
someone considering retiringto
Cyprus, there is a minimum
income qualification of around
C£3J000 for a single person, and
C£4£00 for a married couple.

Cheryl Taylor

WHEN DO you begin buying
property for retirement? Estate

agent Bruce MacEacharn.
deputy chairman of Chester-

tons, says that if you don’t start

in your early fifties you could

have problems. The prospect is

not as daunting as it sounds.

MacEacharn and other estate

agents are more than willing to

getyou into the sun, but believe

that inadequate forward plan-

ning is the road to helL

Pulling up roots is no light

decision. Of course, ifyou have
the money to retain a home
base—even a studio fiat to lay

your head when suffering from a
Meditteranean sunstroke

—

matters become simpler. But if

the villa on the Costa del Sol or
a 115th of a Miami Condomi-
nium is going to be your only
home, think hard. You are not
just choosing where you want to

live, but where you want to die.

So let ns look at some golden
rules for retirement buying
gleaned from chats with estate

agents during the past few
weeks.
L—Don’t buy on the strength

ofa few idyllic summer holidays
in a place yon have come to call
your own. It’s very different

RETIREMENT

Golden rules
when you live there.
MacBachanfs advice is:
u Spend a winter there before
you make up your mind.** You
might find that the hub of the
universe turns into a ghosttown.
His suggestion does not raise
too many problems. Winter let-

tings in most resorts are
cheap—yon might even end win-
ter in profit after locking np
your house at home and paying
no fuel and phone bills.

i.—Learn the language. This
may sound unnecessary advice,
but estate agents are amazed at
how many well educated Brits

still think that ifyou can shout
loud enough in English in July

to get yourself a gin and tonic,
the same approach will mend a
leaking water system in Janu-
ary. You don’t need to take
expensive crash courses at pri-

vate institutions—local author-
ity evening classes for a few
pounds will serve just as well.

3.—Thick carefully aboutyour

environment ifyon are a youth-
ful oldie, you don’t want to live

in a geriatric ghetto. You don’t
have to. The Costa del Sol,

booming again now because of
tiie opening,ofthe frontier with -

Gibraltar, provides a lot ofBrit-
ish negihbours of all ages. The
last survey of Marbella, for

example, showed an English-
speaking population of 45 per
rent, and when an English -

school was opened there it rose
from & few pupils to around 100
in months. And there is no dan-
ger of living in a ghost town in

wilder, although two rather
exclusive restaurants shutdown
through January.
4^-Health care. This follows

from Rule 3. The new contact
with Gibraltar enable Brits in

southern Spain almost instant
access 'to British doctors.
5-—Ifyou still insist on getting

away from it all, be careEUL A
little place in Provence may
seem idyllic on holiday. People

made a Toss of you. you danced

nimbly at the bol publique. but

when you’re just an elderly Bnt
whose dancing feet have gone,

life may be net so rosy. You
might find yourself coveting

that retirement block you

turned down on the Algarve.

(L—Buy legally and pay

legally. Don’t fell victim to cow-

boys who want to sell you a

£60,000 apartment for £50.000 if

you pay the money in Britain.

There is a good chance they

don’t even own it And
MacEacharn's advice is to bring

in a British lawyer for the con-

tracts even if it costs you a few

hundred pounds more.
- - Obeying these rules should

put you on the right track. There
is no reason why retirement

abroad should not be everything

you wanted it to be. With your

-new foreign language you can
get better service and shop at

the really cheap shops well off

: the tourist track.

Retirement abroad can be
paradise or helL Fortunately, as

with, most of life's decisions, the
choice is up to you.

Alan Forrest

IN THE hunt for the best place
to buy holiday property, consid-
er doing a bit ofinsider trading.
Have a look at where property
professionals choose to put
down their money and put up
their feet
Bruce MacEacharn, Chester-

tons Prudential deputy chair-
man, has been surveying
Mediterranean property for two
decodes. Over the years two
places have become his
favourites—Tuscany in Italy
and France’s Provence region.
He recently bought a three-

bedroom house in Panoramer. a
developmentatThOoule surMer
on the C6te d’Azur. “ 1 put that
as a very good investment,” he
said, explaining that eventually
he would usethat house to trade
up to the Provence region which
lies behind the Cote d’Azure, or
to a home in the hills of
Tuscany.
He said he prefers to get away

from the coastal regions with
their crowded roads and frill

restaurants. “ I'm a great believ-
er in tradition ... I would
choose an older property, like a
converted farmhouse with a
swimming pool, olive trees, and
a wild garden.”
In the past MacEacharn was

involved in the running of the
Aga Khan’s Costa Smeralda in
Sardinia. That remains a spe-
cial favourite, offering features
such as a superb marina, in-
teresting interior, and easy ac-
cess by boat to lovely Islands.
But it is extremely expensive.
George Knight, owner of

George Knight Estate Agent in
Portugal, said: u

I would choose
central Portugal or the north of
[Portugal I love it there.” He has
[an apartment in Monte Estoril
overlooking Lisbon’s harbour.

HOUSE-HUNTING

From the inside
but said: “ My ideal is up on the
various lakes north of Lisbon
it’s a land of streams, hills and
lovely old bouses. There’s a lot

of peace and quiet” Being in
that area also makes it easier to

join in the Portuguese way of
life, he said.
His ideal location would be

east of the university town of
Coimbra, between Lisbon and
Porto.
In the fatore the hopefril holi-

day properly owner may fece
problems in setting up his per-
fect retreat he said, since
Portugal is curtailing develop-
ment and trying to keep out the
rowdy and destructive type of
British tourist Knight said:
“ They’re clamping down on the
number of developments, and
they're favouring middle to up-
per price range developments.”
Toscany crops up again when

Richard Lay, chairman of De-
benham Tewson& Chinnocfcs, is

asked to name his ideal spot “ I

would choose it because of the
people, the food, and the wine,
the closeness to Florence, the
weather . . The perfect site
within Tuscany would be up in
the hills behind Florence, he
said.

Since Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks offices
worldwide. Lay travels exten-
sively in his job. If he had to
select his absolute favourite
place in the world, he said, it

would probably be Antigua in
the West Indies. But as a regular
holiday retreat time and

’travelling distance make Anti-
gua unpractical since to be
worthwhile a holiday home,
should be within a three-hour
flight and within a similar time
zone.
For Susie Ogilvy, London

sales manager for Montpelier
International pic, the south of
France has the most appeal. She
has tried other places: “ Portu-
gal is nice, but I got bored with
the food there—chicken and
pork over and over again.”

She spends a month a year in
a villa near Valbonne. at is re-
nted—she says she can’t afford
to buy one.) “ You can eat ex-
traordinarily well there, and if

you know where to go, it doesn't
cost and arm and a leg.”

She said she is drawn to the
area for a number of other
reasons: being able to reach the
villa by 4 pm on a Friday ifshe
has left London Friday
lunchtime, by its easy access to

Nice, Cannes and Antibes and
to ski areas in winter, and by
lovely sights like the mimosas
that bloom in March.
“ The more you go there the

more you love it,” she said.
“ You get to know where to go
shopping and the resturants
where the local people go.”
Monpelier International, a

British overseas leisure proper-
ly development and manage-
ment company, is selling villas

outside Valbonne in its Mont
d’Azur development. A four-
bedroom villa with a pool costs
in the region of £275,000.

Ian Stewart is a director of
SaviHs, a company which con-

centrates on British property.

He said there has been a “ huge
increase ’’ in people looking for

second homes in England where
they spend their holidays.

Property expert Peter
Kearon, a partner in the firm of
Knight Frank & Rutley, throws
np his hands at the whole idea
of owning foreign property. “ I

distrust the way things work, the
way you cant sell it. when you
want to.” But most of all. he
said: “ I distrust the plumbing.”
Kearon said he has had

enough experience with repairs
and. maintenance on his country
home and his daughter’s flat in

Edinbuigfa to know that the
problems are difficult enough to

fix here, much less in properties
several countries away.

The memory of a holiday
spent in Minorca waiting for
Manuel the plumber, to come
and repair the hot water system
in his rented villa is burned on
his brain. u

I spent two weeks
waiting for Manuel 1 to attend
he says ruefully. “ You’re at the
mercy of these fellows.”

Nor do the properties often
make. a.profit for the owners
when they’re rented out. “It
washes its fece ifyour lucky.” he
said. ** 1 dontrate it in practical
terms. It’s fraught with hazard.”

Kearon said that instead of
settling down in his own home
abroad, be heads for luxury
hotels. His current favourite is

one in the middle of Morocco
called the Gazelle d’Or, where if

anything breaks It’s someone
CISC’s headache.

Holly Smith
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GEORGE KNIGHT hastheFORMULA for

PROMOTING PRIMEPROPERTY
in

PORTUGAL

RESIDENTIALandCOMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENTS and FARMLAND

P.0, fra 948 London, NW3 SPY Telephone: 01-435 2299

YOUR MAN IN LISBON

HISTORIC IRISH CASTLE
Away feus aB care in the many sooth.

A drew location BveriMktao a beaottM Bay, toothed hy the Gaff Stream.

Sopestfy restored and moderated.

40 acres of landscaped gardens, orchards, and perfect privacy. Ideal for private or

corporate use. 20+ rooms, 8,000+ sg ft of luxury. Close Code Airport, martaa, golf

courses, riding, sailing, hunting.0,000,000. OFFSHORE.

Ray Presto, 359 Ktogs Road, London SW3.
Telephone 01-352 0061

PORTUGAL
ALBMVE • LISBON • EST0I8L • CASCAfS
StffTRA o BRAQA o OPORTO • C0M8RA

* From £30.000 to £1 mBHon or more
* vtcml Apartments. Butamaaea. Hotels

* n—t/Pan. lend. Office*. Textile Fncwy
Tel: (0424) 425278

8nd ask for Nelson de Souza
ULTOAMAR PROPERTIES PORTUGAL

59a ROBERTSON STREET. HASTINGS 7N34 1XY

BARGAIN OFFERS
New and re-sales

Residential Costa Del Sol

Sainsborngh Properties Ltd

Mona House, Dale Street

Ramsey (leM)

Tel: 0624-814302 (24 bis.)
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COSTA BLANCA & ALGARVE
Probably the best selection of

NEW and RESALE •

properties in all price ranges

Substantial 2 bedroomed villas in Spain from £25,000
Luxury villas in Spain and Portugal

RELIABLE AGENTS & BUILDERS—PERSONAL SERVICE
7 Main Road, Hockley, Essex. 8782296281

ALGARVE
New Large Villa Overlooking Ocean
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SWITZERLAND
V1LLARS: Residence Ambassadeur. Luxury apartments

In prime position from £220,000.

M0NTREUX: Lame studio with terrace and lake views £110,000

OSBOkNES 93 parkway,

/*J
LONDON NW1

Tel: 01-485 8811

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS £25,000 - £120,000

FUII sales, management and rental service

CJ.SJI Andorran Propwttea Ltd

30 Nottbig KB Bate London Wll 3HX
Tnh 01-221 6843-

VDXAS, SPAIN AND PORTUGAL^
I0STA DEL SOL: Nerja Old Spams* Towr.'7\

s

THE ALGARVE: Coast and cotndry areas.

PROPERTY BROCHURE—HOUDAY BROCHURE
MSPECTKM FLIGHTS EVERY DAY
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14n»LJaafa
24800 TUria Preoe*
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CHATEAU DE TOULOUSE-LAUTREC

pear BORDEAUX, S.W. FRANCE

Currently run as a working
chateau with 21 hectares
vines, (46 hectares total). 7
Hotel beds; 2 Restaurants and
guided tours. Commercial

expansion possible.

Beautifully restored with all

period furniture and
agricultural machinery
included in the asking price of

FFr 20,000,000
BARBERS 01-381 0112

tSLAim IN HEART -OF CITY
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

A rare apportanfty to Orel hMr develop an S3.
acre fahnd ahh ousting bnd bridg* fass fan one
rite from Octtn. Has Its omd btSport tttmea.
zoned (far IBS dwelling arils or tee homes or
ten houses. Sterile for marina on magatflcett

riser and sffrausdad hr park. Pricatf to seH fat!

Ptona USA (905) 673 SOM
or write Pa. Box 608383

n atewt Beach. Ftortria 331M PSA

Holly Smith

G D PROPERTIES Ltd

For SPAIN and MALLORCA

SOUTHERN SPAIN: Sotogrande villa.

EaMw new Bstteg. tamable 3 bed rflte.

ZJUOhF plot anune trees, pool teL floe dews
Id mb te amah*. £2671100.

MARSEL
Wittese
reshteuia _
EKL5Q0, 2 bed £97,500, 3 bed £130fla0.

COSTA BRAVA: Eriate. Ova beach + 18m
rival* nwrteg, 5 beds + sgrricq, ML poot
Smmfaly posHote oa JJBOOh? taadbnd. Very
private prapeny. £900,000.

UAUDRCA: ANORATTX. Beutfhilly restored

17U» ceatuy, character iannfntse onrioofctog

vafar and port, offering oamptett privacy. 4
beds, 2 gacst states. MigniWm* garden. Poofa
telephone. £0002300.

TEL: OX-384 1170

NEAR BERGERAC
OLD PEJUGORD FARMHOUSE dinned la
Mrefauflbc rtatyaita *fcw over mods

te sednded nBg
Renovated with style and comfon (1982) for
ail-year-round use (electric healing). 3(4
bedrooms. 2 baths. ZWCs. Irani ptoctiKhen

large oak-bcaxocd bYiog/dinmg rocm
Cvtdot 1500 sq m with extensive outfautfaflnes

for use as garage, esc.

Price FFr 800.000

Tckffcose evenings 010 41 22 563204

S0TQMUDE
COSTA Da SOL

LUXURY saaclous Ofc7ra2) tames. Eadi
GIBRALTAR Co4

5|S5«
,

3,5^™|i^lulppED KITCHEN. 2FREEUFE MEMBERSHIPS & SHARES
In SOTOGRANDE GOLF CLUB. Total
package £95^30° fhold. Only 10 AvaHabte.
PrefaMnformraion contao: AGUASOL
PROPERTIES Ltd, TORQUAY. Tet

10803) ZU257/2116ia.

_CBST* net. AZAMM

SSri&Sig?1 5T5ASSS.'S
55Z£2£5& itemSoSTA

1"

creenurz.
Stet

Tri.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 'PLEASE RSNG PRUDENTIAL INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY ON 01-937 7244
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Overseas Property

THE HARBOUR VILLAGE
INSOTOGRANDE

PUERTOSOTOGRANDE

A SPECIAL PLACE
» Just 15minute from ffibraltaraiiport, itself 2 hours
from London.
Golf; tennis, water sports, poto and horseriding.

1 Set amidst glorious countryside bounded by miles of
uncrowded, sandybeadles.
A perfect complement to Sotqgrande, one of the most
mature developments in Spain, comprismg 4400 acres of

'Ji»l

• A choice ofone,twoandthreebed apartmentsand superb
penthouses CPrice guide: 2 bed aptmts from £75,000;

.penthouses to £250,OOOX

BEFORE YOU BUY A PROPERTY ABROAD LEARN MORE
ABOUT WHY THE LUXURY WATERSIDE APARTMENTS IN
THE HARBOUR VILLAGE OF SOTOGRANDE ARE SUCH A
WISE INVESTMENT

RING our London sales office on: 02 • 493 1333

or caBThe HarbourVillage direct on 01034 • 56 - 795252.

MENORCA COUNTRY CLUB

PUMSDC
fORMOiS THE FINEST DEVELOPMENT

IN THE BALEARIC*
menoaot smn . - t

,
—. . ..

. .. r
~

. -FtTgoi^ii^^wa3juppotTrf«^D3iwentfc<bryjuip

go overan|check usoutmat h. I* yotta acqutang a property

anmad tna fcMdy tranquil environment Of crysalleasamWagtekwsgjniensano

tanebcaping ina totallyuropoflt area. Arid which; in terms ofInvestment,ne Kin'
ftoBrteysrareoranienL lstmettpllBdanywtiefe- -

Ousrerstfapartments. gardenufttas.vWg.ftwwaitayBUft toBnariOflxyfc.

'Frontline
-

phases staring now. £24.000 to ftTMXXl' *

ExckJsJveCountryCub-pooh -tennis-warn spo/rs- yUfnearty

--resiaunmt.ecc. All management/tening betimes.

FtrasecontactBobMMtrmntmmetOatefy torderate, brochure*. etcand die

weetend programme ofinqjcctton IHgots.

Menorca CounnyOuh.summonMarine rata LmSheppenon.Middx
TWO S9J. - Tti: 109312]2*3HH/Z43168 taHU .

o
CD
r

CO

THE WESTBOURNE
ONLY 5 DUPLEX APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE 2 BEDS,2 BATHS

999 YEARLEASESFROM £230,000
COMPLETIONAUTUMN 1988

visrr SALES ofucethisweek-end
SAT&SUN 2PM-6PM

(Entranceon WestboumeGrove -

approx. 50 yds West ofjunction of

Westboume Grove& Chepstow Roacft

or contact (week-days) sole agents

LASSMANS 409-2020

3N^inoaiS3A\ 3Hi

oc

DORDOGNE
Appnmmtety 20 rafts nest of Perigmr

Old Farmhouse set in 3*2 acres

with lovely views
Synqathetlcally restoredto a bigft

standard offeriag3 dgoble bedroom* 2
tatfn, lounge, dmioQ loom, kitchen wttli

all mod. eons. Numerous substntbl
aotbuBtfings WeW lor future deoBtopinent.

pricemaim
Tdeptwiia (0Z72) 429091 (office

bears)

BBZA/tMemries 172.000 eofa wooded

land, wto leading, la the sea bd approx

Ikm gtupaftnw, shadow tiadkkmally will

220 stpa vtDa bong soaset paint. access to

protected core. Development possibie np
la 16 vflbs (one mm pee ItUXXJ sqm)

spcctaarfar ven, company leglmicd as

an ^nadnil oofiL

SKUIM IL&S ar eeaMMt

Luxury Suites and
Family Homes

CALBARY 1988 OLYMPICS

Outing the 1988 Winter Olympic
1 Games, stay hi same of the finest

accommodations Calgary has to
’ Offer! Our suites/homes are fully

furnished, and there are several

stytes and locations to suit your
individual Kfestyfef Short or long
term leases available.

For more Information, contact
MP Usury Lease

1440,848 • 7 Anatre, S.W.

Canary, Albarta, Canada, TCP 3G2
(403) 282-8234 (tefCJC 83-821176)

or

rteg Key Prisgie in Leufas

It the Savoy Holeb 61-838 4343
tan September 23-Octobor Z/87

STTROPEZ
Pare and Residence BeOevun

Exclusive eun and apartments built to a
high wectficBOon wttn panoramic viewswar
ft# boy of St Trope*.

1 to 4 «e*wm. Prices £40,000 to
OfiOOOO. FaamJaa IneWn 3 q*tmm|ng
pools, tannis courts and hotel. GotT course
uuaitiy.

Up to 7M6 mortgages at &£>% interem rat#.

Brochura* mna from the damblepers

SOHH
La Fans Couvcrta
Fv83360 Qrtmaud

Tel: 84.43.33.0M7
Tetex: 061830

FINANCIAL

Menwr«a fcr ourfee
UmimHiimUMW

SERVICES LIMITED

London Property

FOR SALE

SOPHISTICATED LIVING IN N.YC.

• 7,500 wf ft of Spn^iriaSua
• Dnpanc 47 ft Aooimi

• Hlfe Dcha Mottr Bj&uuim Sdh
• Swa; Swotibe-Art Khchea
» Mhg for fmpm Lbqd or 2 Can
I Best Wot VSagr Laodoark Sunt
t Dedpcd for the Dttcmwiuang—Art

CoUrcttf, Btatoeusua or faurpner
ntldng Stohitt, Privacy and Tnpqialhty

» OOmd at USS4.5 MUbcn

Far *u6. enfl M. E. Unota
OU :iims-ii7T
THOMPSON AMITY

M £ Mkft &. NYC I001J

THEHARBOURVILLAGE
INSOTOGRANDE

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

NOTJUSTAPARTMENTS
MOREAWISEINVESTMENT

DOCKLANDS
Houses & flats

throughout

the Docklands

DOCKLANDS PROPERTY

Tel: Wapping, Umehouse,
Isle of Dogs
01-790 9560
Bermotidsey,

Rotherhithe,

S

Right la the heart offashionable Chelsea, 355 Kings Road combines
stylish living with an unrivalled location.

These exclusiveapartments affordpanoramic views across London and
the Thames, and at street level all the excitement and variety ofthe KingsRoad

One. twoand three bedroom apartments are available from

£115,OQ(P£25(kOOO Including carparking.

Showapartments open dally 11am-7pnt Telephone the

Sales Agents. Farrar Stead& Glyn on 0l-35f3551.

AltafidgarHouseCocapiiiy

at

Rightplace, rightprice,

il=rightnow!
firm £65-105,000. TetNidtJcimston 01-986 8206

oarer 01-546 0934. 5®*®?®J“5® frran £64’7W)00-

i ROTHERHITHE SE16
rl/|ll/| bamband Place offBrand Road.

I lUWa 2, 3aud4bednxxnb(»iesfiiBuL V
£76-145^)00. Ty:Linda Ranee

01-2377658.

WOODFORD GREEN E18 HeatherbanX, where

Broadmead Road meets the QiigwdlRoaL2 and 3

Tet 01-505 6715.

Building betterhomesforLondoners
A ThntftarWswr Company

Cf26-33
tJno€me&&
(yerrace'wi

//major refurbishment of five

^/L/Grade II Listed Buildings off

Hyde Park.

These elegant stuccofionted build-

ings have been carefully restored and

renovated to provide 39 apartments.

Individually carpeted and decorated

they are offered in.a variety offinishes

incorporating carefully chosen fittings

ofexcellent quality and design.

New 125 YearLeases- 1 , 2, 3 or4 Bedrooms

Sales Office andShow Flats open 7 days a week

Pricesfrom£175,000 to£415 ,000

A developmentby

32 Street LondonWl

Telephone01-935 1224

JOINT SOLEAGENTS

g^fecksmStopsM & Staff
I 9 MitoerSoect Un4cn5W3

>4 Telephone01-581 5402

QUAYSIDE N

SHELL’ APARTMENTS
IMAGINE WHATYOU COULD DO WITH

UP TO 1,400 SQ FT OF BEAUTIFUL BARE SPACE
QUAYSIDE^

Cl* c JL0 € S

FROM £160,000 TO £295,000
Ufc to 10 month! to completion^ "Fbr Iltnliftf period only

H* r\ BROOKS MEWSS| 1 MAYFAIRyVJ LONDON W1 (f(

?

^|#’)i)
Eight excellent apairtments in a fine VA W ]?.)

new building for sale on leases of

75 years (and garaging available to rent)

Flats ofOne Bedroom, Bath/WC & Cloaks/WC: From £200,000.

Flats ofTwo Double Bedrooms & 2 Bathrooms: From £275,000

[and all flats have spacious double reception room & balcony]

• Idea] location at heart ofMayjair • Splendid entrance & oak-panelled lift

• Bulthaup kitchens withAEG appliances • Luxury bathrooms • GasCH
• New decorations & carpets

Superb Show Flat by Solomon Interiors

VIEWINGSAX XX.OOAM-l.OOPMANDSUN 2J30PM-6.00PM

Selling Agents W.A.ELLIS
174 Brompton Road LondonSW3 1HP

01-581 74554
telex 23661 WAE fax 01-589 3536

TO BE RELEASED ON SUNDAY, 27TH SEPTEMBER 1 P.M.-5P.M.

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT
ROSSLYN HEIGHTS

2 BELSIZE LANE HAMPSTEAD NW3
VICTORIAN ECCENTRICITY

COMBINED WITH CONTEMPORARY LUXURY
FIVE DISTINCTIVE APARTMENTS

TWO & THREE BEDROOM PENTHOUSES HAVE STRIKING GOTHIC
STYLE VAULTED RECEPTION ROOMS WITH LARGE ROOF
TERRACES WITH SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF LONDON.

FOUR BEDROOM GRAND MEZZANINE MAISONETTE WITH VAST
GALLER1ED RECEPTION AREAS. TERRACING AND GARDEN

THREE BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT WITH oOO SO. FT. OF
ENTERTAINING AREA INCLUDING A 20' GLA2ED CONSERVATORY

OPENING ONTO FLOODLIT GARDEN.

THREEBEDROOM FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT WITH VERY LARGE
RECEPTION ROOM AND CURVED BEDROOMS

AOtvucrutytm

mm PRICES FROM
£285,000 -£450,000
ALSO OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 4-7P.M.

Hampton & Sons
HENDON NW4

FREEHOLD TOWN HOUSE -

wUt me of ODinnual juiksi M thin in

management company. Architect designed,

rbetrte garage.

Fully equipped and well maintained.

£200,000

.

Phone 01-2Q3 2732 for details
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Off-the-cuff advice for the long, the short, the tall and the professionals—where to find the best shirts to put your money on

ways not to get hot under the collar
THE LANGUAGE of dothes
hhs always Been rich and fas-

cinating. Whatever we put on,

whether it be a wacKy ear-

ring. a sober suit or an out-

rageous tie, some kind of mes-

sage is always there- Nowhere
is this more true than in the

world of the professional man.

where subtle signals like the
width of the shirt stripe, the sit

of the collar and the cut of the

cuff speak volumes.
Once upon a time the impor-

tance of such matters was
almost solely to do with wealth
and status, with indicating to

others of your tribe that you,

too, knew the rules, toed the line

and could be trusted.

Today, there are other, subt-

ler considerations at work. The
professional man needs to show
he's no blind follower of con-

vention merely for the sake
of it, that he isn’t daft (or un-
businesslike?) enough to pay
over the odds simply for a label,

that his discerning eye recog-
nises true quality when it mat-
ters and that then he's prepared
to pay.
For quite a complicated mes-

sage there is scarcely a better

medium than the classic city

shirt Here detail and quality

are all. Who buys what seems
to have little to do with income

(after all it‘s almost impossible
sensibly to spend more than £70
a time; but a great deal to do
with understanding the finer

niceties of a high quality shirt
Who, after alt hasn't seen

highly paid professionals in

short-sleeved drip-dry horrors
while one of the most poorly-

paid artists I know is never to
be seen in anything less than
two-fold popUn classically and
beautifully cut As he puts it.

“I'm not really interested in
anything but top-quality — I
just wouldn't be bothered with
it I bought all my shirts in
jumble sales years ago and the
thing about buying goad
quality in the first place is that
it looks better with wear.

"

In shirt circles you’ll find the
phrase “Jermyn Street quality“
much bandied about and many
a new mail-order merchant
claims to sell similar quality at
lower prices. If Jermyn Street
quality is wbat you want these
are the details to look for. The
quality of the cloth should be
two-fold poplin or Sea Island
cotton (though Oxford cotton,

thicker and normally in plain
colours, offers an alternative

acceptable aesthetic). The shirt

should be roomy but not baggy

and it should never pull any-

Lucia
van der

Rost

where (body-hugging shirts
with darts are strictly down-
market showbiz).

Many a tall man and thrifty
wife goes only for makes with
long tails—this stops the shirt
riding out and the tail can
come in useful for turning col-

lars and cuffs. The most
generous have gussets in the
tail for even more roominess.

The collar, though, is what
the experts always notice first

—they should have a slight con-
cave curve to the collar-bone

(cheap shirts never have this),

it should have removable stays
(cheap shirts have them built-

in and they never look the
same) and the fine stitching

should be inset exactly I inch

from the collar edge.
All the grand names have

slightly different collar shapes—to you and me It may seem
scarcely perceivable but those
in the know can spot them at

20 paces. Which is the one for
you is entirely a matter of per-
sonal preference.

Other details that matter
Include two-piece yokes,
mother - of - pearl buttons
(though you could, I suppose,
easily change them) and seams
with fin& double - stitching.

Strictly, cuffs should be double
and the best makes have a fold

to let out at the top of the
sleeve.

Once Jermyn Street stood
alone—today there is a whole
host of challengers to keep
them on their toes. To see just

how the competition is faring,

How To Spend It looks at the
classic city shirt—nine

,
of them,

all in 100 per cent cotton from
outlets as different as Marks
& Spencer and Hilditch & Key
and at prices varying from
£15.99 to £79.50.

The ultimate test, of course,
of the perfect shirt is not just
how it looks in the packet but
how it wean—this we didn’t

have time to do but for our
assessment of them read on.

cdavicd rnarris

Ponitew cte Ca/Her

DOESYOU CREDrr
...FREE!
WE ARENOW ABLETO OFFER
INTEREST FREE CREDITON
ALL JEWELLERYAND
WATCHES FROM OUR
SHOWROOMS. INCLUDING
CARTIER. ROLEX. PIAGET
BAUME&MEROER.
CONCORD.VACHERON
CONSTANTINAND
AUDEMARS PIGUET
INTEREST FREE CREDITWILL
BE GIVENON ALL JEWELLERY
AND GIFTS IN EXCESSOF
£300.

NODEPOSITREQUIRED
WRITTENQUOTATION AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST

DwridNhxrti JaMts
25 Coattail Stmt Indn WL
TMiDUBS 2208/59SMZ

Mm Tin CaifMlinMK
wditTba.bm (talka Park Batata.

The 8 (/dock
newsfrom

Harvey Nichols.

D

Late night

shopping

every weekday
Harvey Nichols are now open from
10am to 8pm Monday to Friday
and 10am to 6pm on Saturdays.

HarveyNichols, Knightsbridge, SW1,01-235 5000

THE WORLD’S

MOST LUXURIOUS

INVESTMENT.

GROSVENOR CANADA
From an outstanding collection ofthe most

cxquiste fins,we prcsenc

Demi BuffFemale MinkCoat £5,500

Demi BuffMinkJacfcec

£2J995Raccoon Coat

Phantom BeaverCoat £5,495

And many more.

Exclusively at Harrods FurSalon. First flooc

Hamits, KmgfOsMfrSM. TtUpk/me: 01-730 1234.

The General Trading

Company

A note for your Rlofex . .

.

GTC will now stay

open eveiy Wednesday until 7.00 pm.

Our Christmas Catalogue is now available, £1.00

refrmdable against orders over £10.00

144 Sioane Street, London, SW1X 9BL.

Telephone 01-730 0411.

A
<

SKI IN
THE USA FROM

£499
AskyourTravelAgentor ringuson (0293) 82074

!

#CONTINENTAL AIRLINESTOURS

Art Galleries

Dr Arthur M Sadder

For the first time, the full

facts of the great art collec-

tions in the special memorial
Issue of Studio International.

Price £5 inch p&p & recent issue

of Studio International from:-

Medcal Tribune Graqt

Toner fiom, 1 Southampton SL,
London. WC2E 7LS .

St- Lea0M WL

•na a«NWhIa’^M8(bv—

i

mw partMa ofU Bri0m}RHa an cd)M>mWW 1FE. T«L 0MH

tttyy sh. taw- 10 Oowr st WL 01-499

SOLOMON UtliOV nrsenb CARLOS NA0AL.
930-530 «*.

dm. 0»SaLZ6Bi Sep. IffOner 9l W1.<U-
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Those who are wedded to
Turnbull & Asser (and there
are many) wffl never look
anywhere else. Experts can
tell the T & A shirt at a
glance—It an air of in-

definable generosity about it,

nothing mean or skimped
anywhere. The collar is big-

ger and slightly more widely
angled than is usual to allow
ample room for the tie-knot

of the more generously cot
T & A ties. This shirt fea-

tures a tnical T & A fabric

—colourful hot appropriately
so—it has groups of very
fine dark blue stripes bor-
dered with fine red stripes.

Made from two-fold poplin,

it is straight and roomy, has
a four-piece yoke, butterfly

gassets. round tails, a three-
fold collar (with, of course,
removable stiffeners) and
three-button cuffs. With its

motheruf-pearl buttons, its

feel of soft luxury, it would
be very hard to beat. At £55
it may seem expensive but it

feels like a really top-quality

garment, a joy to wear. Tom-
bull & Asset is at 71 & 72
Jermyn Street, London SWL

2—

Probably the most com-
petitively priced shirts on the
market are those from A. J.

Neale (there Is a shop at 21
Watling Street, London EC4
and a mail order catalogue
run from the same address).

It offers mostly business
stripes at prices starting as
low as £9.99. This one in a
white and red sells for £15.99.
Most of the workmanship has
gone into the collar whic3
presents quite a good front to
the world—it his removable
stiffeners, stitching a little

close to the edge but quite
fine. After flat it seems to be
very poorly made with ill-

finished shirt-tails, no double
seams, and sleeves - which
seem poorly set. However, it

Is very cheap, its collar looks
good, its fabrics look the part—* dtv chap just starting out
will, for a while, look the
part. A. J. Neale is also good
to know about in emergencies
in that it runs a same-day
courier service in central
London—for an extra £2£0
you can have a shirt deliv-
ered to your home or office

the same day.

3—Like most things in life,

when it comes to shirts you
mostly get what you pay for.

This 100 per cent cotton
shirt, in a classic Bengal
stripe (which means the
white and the eflkmr are
fart exactly one of
an inch wide) sells for just
£19.99 at larger brandies of
Marks and Spencer. It is

excellent value for money

—

you could undoubtedly pay
more for worse quality—bat
when you pat it beside the
Jermyn Street versions there
is no comparison. The collar

gives it away first of ail

—

with built-in stiffeners and
sdtddng much closer than
the classic | in from the edge,
it just doesn’t have the same
azr of class (collars, in the
end, are what shows most).
It does, however, have a two-
piece collar, a good cuff with
two buttonholes, fine quality
rtWpWng an^ is made of
excellent cotton. If £29 is an
yen can afford, this is hew to
spend it.

4—For many a shirt-lander,

New & Lingwood dees the
most perfect collar of alL
There’s also many a chap
who was first introduced to
New A Lingwood while at
Eton (there’s a branch con-
veniently handy at 118 High
Street), went an to patronise
the branch at 11 King’s
parade, Cambridge, and has
never bought any other make
since. Here are aD the hall-

marks of the classic shirt

—

the long tails, motherof-
peari buttons, the fall straight
cut, 34 in sleeves with a
small tack in the shoulder so
that it can be let out a further
fnrfi for -the long-armed.
Double-cuffed, in white( no
-classic rity shirt evieir has
another background colour
than white) and dark blue
stripe (though there are, of
course lots of other colour-
ways), it sells for £42.50
from the brandies men-
tioned as well as 53 Jermyn
Street, London SW1 and 155
Fenchurch Street, London,
ECS.
5. Another fine-looking shirt
from another classic Jermyn
Street (no 87) shirt-maker,
Hflditch & Key. Most expen-

sive of the lot at £79.50, it is

made from softest Sea Island
cotton (which accounts for
some of the price difference),

has removable collar stays,

double cuffs and hand-sewn
buttonholes. The buttons
themselves are of mother-of-
pearl and the shirts are all

cut by band. All in all a
lovely* soft, luxurious feeling

shirt—-ours is in a fine blue
and dark - blue stripe hnt
there are plenty of stripes to

choose from. If you Dke the

style but net the price yea
can buy two-fold poplin

shirfts at £49.95. For these

who own their white shirts,

Hilditch & Key will tom
collars or the cuffs. .

Many
M H & K fancier ktts himself
out entirely from the sales

—ask to go on the mail ing
Bst

6

—

Hackett is well-known
for selling only the most clas-

sical and traditional of men’s
clothing. When it decides to

make anything Itself it does
it in the strictest, most faith-

ful way. Its own brand city

shirt is made from 180 per
cent one- and two-fold poplin,

has the classic Jermyn Street
collar, with removable stays,

full body cut, double cuffs,

long tans and mother-of-pearl
buttons. There is a good selec-

tion of classic Bengal stripes.

At £32 (£3 p+p) they seem
»iwii«ni valne. Hsdxtt is at

85b New Rags Road, London,
SWA

7—

James Meade is one of

the new generation of mall
order merchants who aim to
offer Jermyn Street quality at
much lower prices. At £32£6
it offers a good range of menb
city stripes, with a choice of
.doable .

and single cuffs and
up to' seven sleeve lengths.
It offers long shirt tails and
with the longer sleeve lengths
make the tails even longer.

Only finest twofold cotton
poplin is used, collars have
removable stiffeners and a re-
coilaring and re-cuffing ser-

vice is offered. I dent think
yon would mistake them for
Turnbull & Asset but they •

do offer excellent value
—they seem well made and
one fan of our acquaintance

no longer buys elsewhere.
"Apart from anything else,”

he says, “ I hate shopping and
Hitm way I can do it all by
maiL” For a brochure, write
to James Meade Shirts, 6
Hardwicks Way, London
SW18 4AJ.

8—

More shirts by mail order
—this time from Thomas
Fink, 16 Gallon Street, Lon-
don EC3. Nice flamboyant
stripes (pink and bine on
white) good-looking collar,

two sleeve lengths (regular
or extra long) and a choice of
double or single cuffs.

.
Cut

generously It is excellent for
large men. Made from fine
cotton (two-fold) with good
stitching and nice looking
authentic mother-of-pearl but-

.
tons, it Is exceptional valne
at £28. Also available from
the shops at Drayton Gardens,
London SW10, 35 Dover
Street, London Wl, and 1
Queen Street, Bath. Is de-
veloping a very faithful fol-
lowing and a qualify conscious
artist friend thinks they offer
astonishing value. -

9

—

Nobody does button-down
collars like Brooks Brothers
(they copied them from polo
shirts when the chaps needed
coital* buttoned-down to keep
them from flapping in their’
faces when tearing about the
field). Brooks Brothers seem
to be the only sfairtmakers
in the- world who have the
knack of making the cellar
arch slightly outwards In a
concave Shape so that it looks
equally good when sporting
a tie. or when worn casually
without one. This collar
seems slightly too small to be
worth buttoning down,
making it .look purely decora-
tive and thus fussy. Not
strictly a classic shirt, this Is
what my artist friend des-
cribes as a “late 1980s
fashion shirt which wiU look
dated In 10 years time. ” in
the meantime it is made from
nice-looking fine garnet and
navy stripe which does seem
quite different from the
Jermyn Street offerings. At
£22.99 it feels good and would
appeal to those wanting an
alternative city look. From
Next for Men.

T. tflfr

GREEN has long been beautiful
but it hasn’t always been com-
mercial. These days, though, it

is more than just the landed
gentry and vicarious country
dwellers who have their eye on
the green and golden acres—
some of our canniest publishing
empires have seen that there, in
among the cows and hedgerows,
the converted mill houses and
climbing roses, lies a blooming
new source of revenue.

Time was when Country Life

and The Field jostled alone, in
their niche on the newstand. No
more. The last few 'years has
seen the arrival of a new gener-
ation of country magazines,
bought not just by those whose
roots have traditionally been in

the country but by new arrivals

who want to learn country ways
and by frustrated urban dwel-
lers dreaming of the day when
they, too, can join the rustic

idylL

And it looks as if we ain’t

seen nothin’ yet So Inexhaust-

ible seems this yearning for all

things pastoral that yet another
magazine for the green welly
set is being launched next week.
Marcus Binney, disaffected ex-

editor of Country life, is so

persuaded that he has found a
new niche for a

.
country-

orientated magazine that he has
put much of his own money into

the launch of the monthly Land-
scape (£L50) which hits the

bookstalls on October 2.

He claims that far from tread-

ing on Country Life territory

Landscape will have a new and
powerful voice of its own. “We
aren’t trying to purvey a dream
of living in the country, nor

are we just going to appeal to

traditionalists. Landscape will

have a cutting edge to it; it will

be a magazine, with a cause

—

conservation and our heritage.
“ rm convinced there are a

lot of people out there who
really care ,

about the motorway
going past their garden, the

Hie rural dream: Georgian country house engraving

destruction - of the rain-forests,

the effects of the ozone layer,

the disappearance of the rhino.
Our market will be different."

As niches go it's very finely-

focused, but that's what this
kind of publishog is all about.

On the surface the magazines
may look alike, bat look a bit

deeper and the differences are

there.

Take Country Homes and In-

teriors <£L40, Carlton Maga-
zines) and Country Living (£1,

National Magazine Company).
On the newstands they look like

twins but to their publishers,

editors (and, one assumes, their

readers) the differences are

vital.

Sue Phipps, publisher of
Country Homes and Interiors,

describes it thus. “Country
living is about a certain kind

of lifestyle that exists in the

country. We are more of a
design magazine for people who
live in the congtzy. They have
the higher circulation, 120,000,

as you would expect from a

magazine that covers wider in-

terests, while we, with a more
precise niche have about 80,000.
“ You could perhaps call

Country Living the Good House-
keeping of the country dweller,

while we are more the House
and Garden.” -

Deirdre McSharry, editor of

Country Living, describes her
magazines as a “ celebration of
country living. It’s success is
all part of a genuine return to
the land movement- Life is
changing, it’s not going to be
the way it was. People wont
all have to work in cities to earn
a living.

"Ironically, it’s modem tech-
nology that has freed us and I
see many people returning to
the country and doingwhat they
did in the 18th century and
running umaii businesses from
there. While the more tradi-

tional country magazines speak
to traditional country dwellers,
we have discovered a new
reader, toe new country
dweller, as well as those who
have to live in cities but are
Interested in country matters.

“It’s all part of the green
movement, ofa "return to roots,

to fundamental values, an
interest In health foods, garden
design, in wild flowers and EEC
surpluses.*

The new magazines, however,
aren’t the only ones that are
doing welL Over at Country
Life and The Field, those twin
props of toe affluenttraditional

country dweller,' circulations

are booming. Country Life is

running at 48,000 - and ever
since The Field turned from a
weekly to a monthly'its circula-

tion has romped up froi
to 30,925.

'

Sue Phipps points cm 1982, the four main
magazines on the n
Horse and Hound, Th
The Shooting Times an
try Life—accounted foi
6m sales. This year tfai
vwto two new titles
stable (Country Liviz
Country Homes and In
wiH sell

-

nearly lim co
tween them. The value
mBTkcthas from ,

To those who really
earn their livings in tt
try many of the image
magazines purvey seem
a spurious, almost
“™7^nore to do witl
symbols of a rural utoj
reality. Real or not i!
the current hot selle
nobody seems in any do
Landscape, if it £ gol
find a market

Sbipps put it.
tine sales seem to l
final resistance point“W Pn$es don’t seemmuch to do with it. If y<

a g°°d m
there s always room for
caveat, though, should
be-providedtoere’s coi
the title.

LvdP
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Bank on notes
WHEN JEWS fled Hitler's ter-
ror in the 1930s, sometimes all
they carried to support them in
exile was a stamp album. When
an Iranian Jew, Ehraham abale,
escaped . from Revolutionary
Iran a few years ago he brought
out a collection of banknotes.
On Thursday he hopes to cash
them in at Christie's and be
£75,000 richer as a result.

This is not the best of times
to be off-loading me finest
group of 20th century Iranian
banknotes in private hands, but
needs must. . . There are per-
haps half a dozen serious col-
lectors of Iranian notes, salivat-
ing over such rarities as a 100
Tomans “ payable at Yezd only,**
and worth around £100 whan it
was issued in 1913. Today it is
valued at up to £&500.

Mr Raymond Sancroft-Bafcer,
Christie’s banknotes expert, is

the first to admit that, with this
eoilecteon, his estimates, for
once, may be way out But if
there is any demand it should
surface next week when all the
major international dealers and
collectors are gathered an
London for the week-end’s
annual congress -at the Great
Western Hotel.

For years banknotes were the
poor relation among the collect-
ibles, looked down upon by both
coin and stamp collectors.
Stanley Gibbons* attempts to
create a market in the late
1970s collapsed with that com-
pany and for years prices were

depressed. Now they are picking
themselves up. There are still
many banknotes, especially the
picturesque issdec from
exotic, far-away, countries,
which are only now approach-
ing the price levels of a decade
ago, but there is a new breed
of serious collectors.

An Australian has invested
£500,000 in British banknotes
and his enthusiasm is matched
by a Lebanese buyer. British
notes, as with stamps, have a
Worldwide appeal and have
more than regained their value.

The overall picture is a field
which has finally squeezed out
most of the investment element,
and is enjoyed by collectors.
Next week, Sotheby's, Christie's
and Phillips are holding major
sales to tempt the fanatics
jetting in to London.

The attraction of banknotes
is that they can be very cheap.
Coincraft, the Great Russell
Street dealers, will sell you
half a dozen colourful Chinese
banknotes, dating from 1913,
for £3.50. Next week it is hold-
ing a sale, so prices wm be
even lower. At a more sensible
level the notes issued by British
provincial banks in the 19th
century, when any worthwhile
town had its local bank, can be
acquired ter £20 or so.

Sotheby’s is offering eight on
Thursday from Kent, Including
banks at Tonbridge and Mar-
gate, with an estimate of up in
£150, and Phillips is selling a

wide range, including an 1816
£5 note from Chipping Norton,
an unissued £1 from Halifax,
and a 1903 £5 from Newmarket.

Equally cheap-seeming are

.

the notes issued by the Bank of
England and, ter abrief period
after 1914, tile Treasury, In-
cluding the famous Bradbury's.
Sotheby's has a great rarity, an
uncirculated Bradbury £1 note
of 1914 carrying the number
00002. Usually the first notes
were retained by the Govern-
ment, or presented to the Royal
Family. This exceptional item
carries a top estimate of only
£2,500. Probably tee highest
price ever paid for a bank note
is the US$52,000 which secured
earlier this year a previously
unknown note issued in Thai-
land, which had been estimated
at $600. Collectors in Singapore
and Hong Kong have become
very enthusiastic buyers for
Far Eastern banknotes In
recent yean and have trans-
formed the market.

In a way the very cheapness
of banknotes deters rite-
collectors, although there is one
keen, buyer of all the £1,000
notes issued by the Bank of
England. No one knows how
many were reclased—estimates
range up to 100—but Christie’s
sold one recently for £6£00.
Another problem is the excess
of choice. Some people collect
specimen notes; some particular
countries; some forgeries; some
national, or local British notes;

A detail from "Rape of a Sabine,” by Giambologna

some the printers; some notes
depicting, say, camels.
Anyone visiting the salerooms

next week can find such rarities

as two previously unknown £1
notes issuesd in Guernsey in
1918 and estimated at up to
£2£00 (the Channel Islands,

with its rite residents, is good
banknote buying territory), and
such bargains as an 1807 £1
Bank of England note estimated

at around £150 (at Christie’s).

Over at Sotheby’s there is an
attractive £1 Fiji note of 1872,
for up to £800, as well as the six
specimen banknotes made by
Bradbury, Wilkinson ter
Sarawak in 1929 and estimated
at up to £4,000. Phillips has a
good selection of Scottish and
Irish banknotes, which are
generally regarded as under-
priced.

There may not be mute
glamour attached to banknotes,
and often their condition leaves
something to be desired. But
they have their attractions.
They can be beautifully de-
signed; many are undoubtedly
under-priced—and those issued
by the Bank of England can
still be redeemed for cash at
not much less than their collect-

able value.

Stock response
“I ONLY use sole to make my
fish stock," says Nico iAdenis.
** Only the bones. No skin and
no heads. I’ve never been able
to make a good stock with brill

or turbot or any of those other
fishes."

Terrific. Those of us who
have turned our deep freezers
into mortuaries for salmon,
halibut, brill, John Dory and
turbot bones will just have to
chuck the whole lot away; scour
tee city ter sole bones, or resign
ourselves to a diet of dover and
lemon soles for tee nonce.
And we haven’t even begun
on the arcana of whether or not
to add a little diced carrot to
the white vegetables that go
into the stock (Nlco does, ** hut
most chefs don't"); or whether
white wine or cider or white
wine and cider or vermouth or
water or any combination of
these is to 1>e preferred. -

But when -Nlco speaks -on
culinary matters, ifs worth
listening. - Famous for the
prickliness of his temper
(exaggerated) aa for tee silky
brilliance of his sauces (justly),

he is a self-taught cook; now
generally held to be among the
gods. The trouble is that the
Law of Ladenls on stocks, and
that of many other writers on
food, might consign tee
avenge home cook to despair
even before the cooker is

switched on.
Fredy Girardet lists shin of

veal, calfs foot and chicken
carcasses as ingredients for
white stock In his book Cuisine
SpontanOe. My kitchen doesn't
really run .to shins of veal,

calfs foot and chicken car-

casses on a spontaneous basis.

It is actually quite difficult to
get these all together at the
same
Then there are dreadful in-

structions that begin " Brown
five ibs veal bones." These are
written by someone who has
never had fewer than- half-a-

dozen hardened ; professionals
muter teem, and an extractor
system that really works.
The point of browning tee

veal bones, in case you won-
dered, is to add colour -to' the
final product. But be careful
about tee browning. Brown tee

bones too much and your stock
will taste bitter and your kit-
chen will be filled with an
unpleasant oily smoke that an
extractor will struggle to cope
with. .

Then—when the bones are
nicely browned— you discover
that they will not fit into your
stock pot You win have to
cut them up with that rusty
saw you spotted in the potting
shed. . .

The bones fit The vegetables
are chopped. The bundles of
herbs stand ready. What next?
Add a' pint of wine and let it

reduce to a couple of table-
speenfuls. It is a sad fact that
the better value the wine, the
better the stock. Chateau
Petrus 1945 or Richebourg 1959
are probably beyond tee reach
of most of us for these pur-
poses, but lay your hands on
something half way decent.
Pour In. a pint with a brave
-hand, and console yourselfwith
what Is left over.
At this point it may occur

to some of you that tee precise
terminology of Ladenis et ol

is beginning to blur. I think
that is probably as it should
be. Recipes of this kind are
starting points for the domestic
cook, not holy writ. We cannot
seriously attempt to emulate
professional kitchens. That is

the road to madness.
The objectives of the two

are quite different. A restaurant
works to a predetermined menu.
It seeks to achieve a high
degree of consistency in tee
preparation of tee dishes time
after time. I do not want to
do that in my own home; teat
is what I pay for -elsewhere.
At home I want variely, experi-
mentation.
I might add a stiver of ginger

to the fish stock, and tee carrot
too. If Tm short of white wine
Til try the cider, or finish off

.

the bottle of vermouth. And it

is more- important to my peace
of mind to make sure'that bones
will fit into my stock pot than
it is to brown them first (Add

.

onion skins to the stock pot
instead. They will help colour
up the final result)
Skimming and reducing are

more - important to . me than
exactitude in ingredients. All

Since 1735 tte oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

:ma
You woni And you neuer wifl.

Food for

Thought

flesh throws
. off unsightly

matter that floats to the sur-
face as grey scum. Removing it

is boring and time-consuming,
hot year stock will benefit con-
siderably from this kind of at-
tention. (If trapping floating
detritus against babbling vege-
tables is difficult,-try sacking it

off with a bulb baster, adding
comic relief as well as refine-
ment to culinary practice.)

Now you have your basic
stock. Strain it through a sieve—or muslin if you are really
conscientious. Pop it in the
fridge, placid and glistening,
and let it rest You will find
it easier to remove any surplus
fat after this has solidified on
the surface. Then the stock is

ready for final reduction, or for
whatever you choose.

Peter Fort

Second byte at the cherry
HORROR STORIES about using
cheap Amstrad wordprocessors
must rang a close second to
those of British Telecom on tee
hit parade of boring conversa-

tions.
There is the widely reported

case of the High Court judge
who spent most of tee night
typing out his judgment and
then accidentally erased the lot

—he switched off the machine
before storing his wisdom on
disk. (The case was postponed
for a day while he rewrote the
conclusion with pen and paper.

Many of us have had to calm
tearful secretaries and dis-

traught partners after vital in-
formation "disappeared” from
a newly-acquired Amstrad.
Customers complain that the
machines are too slow, the print
quality is poor and the screens
are hard on the eyes, but every-
one agrees that they are. good
value for .money.

.

This week Amstrad launched
an improved version of its

PCW which works faster than
the original, has a marginally
superior screen, looks prettier

and. most important, has a
much better printer.

The new machine, called the
PCW 9512, continues the
Amstrad tradition of proriding
the customer with a complete
package of software, hardware
and printer. (Most computer
companies expect people to buy
these items separately and, with

inevitable difficulty, plug them
together.)

Instead of the dot-matrix prin-
ter. which forms the letters by
hammering hundreds of little

black dots on the page, there
is a more conventional " daisy-
wheel" printer that Produces
print In the same way as a type-
writer.

AMSTRAD UPDATES

The printer runs at 20 charac-
ters a second, which is reason-
ably fast — and good value,
given that printers with similar
speeds cost about £200 to £300.
There is also an additional built-
in Centronics interface, which
allows other primers and de-*

rices to be plugged into the
Amstrad.

The new machine still uses
the non-standard three-inch
disks, but the disk drive has
been improved to store 720 kilo-

bytes of information; nearly
twice that of the first PCW.
A white-on-black screen re-

places the green-on-bZack dis-

play, which could be easier on
tee eyes. The keyboard has
been improved simplifying tee
number of commands needed to
work the wordprocessing soft-

ware. Where the first model,
the PCW 8256, cost £399 plus
VAT. tee PCW 9512 package
costs £499 plus VAT, white is

considerably cheaper than put-
ting together a similar wordpro-
cessor from other products on
tee market Its accompanying
manual Is reasonably easy to get
along with.

Amstrad will continue to sell
the original wordprocessors in
its PCW family, but at greatly
reduced prices—the PCW 8256
at £299 plus VAT, and tee PCW
8512 at £399 plus VAT.
With its better printer, th*-

9512 is good value for small
businesses, although some
people argue teat it is more
prudent to spend a few hundred
pounds more on a package
white includes an Amstrad
IBM-compatible personal com-
puter that can do more jobs
than wordprocessing. But for
freelance writers and voluntary
groups, where print quality is

not all teat important, the
original PCWs are excellent
value. At current prices, Am-
strad horror stories look set to
become part of modem folklore.

Peter Knight

JR
BlancpaiN

WITHIN a small region of Lower
Austria, south of Vienna yon will find
that the wine district is now, tmmemor-
ably, named Tbermenregton. Presum-
ably this is because it includes both Bad
Voslau, known tor its medium-quality
red wines made from the Portugieser
gape, and Baden, tee setting for Die
Ftedennaus, white is more notable
tor the promotion of champagne than
for the local wines.

However, tee most notable wine from
tiie region is Gmnpoldshirclmer. Inter-
nationally it is the best-known of
Austria’s wines, though seldom seen
abroad. Unlike the very dry whites that
dominate Austrian wine-making, Gum-
poldkirchner is full-flavoured, with an
tmeounging bouquet and a good deal of
taste.
Anstesen wines are not uncommon,

and in rare years, like 1976 and 1981,
Beerenauslesen and Trockenbeerenanfr
lesen were produced. These wines are
sometimes made separately, but mostly
in combination from two grapes—Zier*
fandler (also called SpStrot) and Rot-,

gipfler. The latter tends to be low in
aridity, sometimes dry and it is picked
earlier than its mate and may be dry.

Hie Ziefandler has more acidity, needs
sun and is picked later. In good vin-
tages it can be very fine.

GumpoldskirchQer originally stemmed
from the time when sugar was not avail-

aide; so the monasteries planted vine-

yards. Melk, Hosterneuberg, Lilienfeld
and Hetiigenkreux, the largest of all

with about 50 ha, are among the vine-

yards stffl owned by monasteries.

Today the wines entitled to the Gum-
poldskirchen label must be produced
within the confines of the commune. This
limitation, set after the Austrian wine
scandal when d&eethyleoo was added
to some wines, has prohibited some nine

or 10 villages from using the label. Now
the wine is produced from only 460 ha.
with an average production of 2^00 hi.

Growers think that there is now so little

that distribution abroad is problematical.

Of the 210 growers entitled to the appel-

lation only fiO make a tiring from wins
alone.

There is a special Gompoldskirchener
called KBnigsweis. white is chosen by
a none tasting committee from samples
submitted by growers. It has a special

label showing a king with ermine-
trimmed robes happily sniffing a glass. I
sampled 14-degree Auslese KQnlgswein
83 from Josef Weiss, an enterprising

grower with only 2 ha of vines.

In the agreeable little town there Is

a wine school dating from 1898. and a
co-operative, started in 1907, white pro-
duces most of the red as well as white

wine In the area. The best recent vin-

tages were ’8$, *85 and *86, but the *87

crop will be very small as it was severely

damaged by winter frosts.

Burgenland, the smallest federal state

Wine

Beyond the

Austrian
scandals

apart from the Vorariberg, produces a
good third of Austria’s wines from an
extensive list of grape varieties. This
includes the Grfine-Velttiner, Welschrles-
ling, Neuberger and Weissburgunder
(Pinot Blanc) whites, and the reds
white include BlaufrgnMsch, St Laurent
(exclusively Austrian now) end Zwcdgelt
—the last of which is developed by Dr
Zweigett of Klosterneuburg, and is a
soft, deep-coloured, early maturing-wine.
As they are affected by Hungarian

weather conditions and tee humidity
of the large, very shallow Neusiedlersee.
Burgeoland wines are quite different in
style from those made elsewhere in
Austria, for example the Grilne Vettlioer
is more full-bodied.

Most of the wines—about 80 per cent
—are white, and the reds are mainly
produced in the south. The northern
wine capital Is Eisenstadt, home of
Haydn and the Esterhazys, but the wine
growing centre Is Rust. From here come
the wonderfully luscious wines which
rely upon the botrytis infection derived

from tee lakeland humidity.
Beerenanslese is generally made once

in every three years and Trockenbeeren-
auslese once in five years. At the 1985

Vinexpo in Bordeaux, Johannes Boiler
of Rust was tee victor hidorum, who
beat every other winemaker wite his
1981 Welssburgunder Trockenbeeren-
auslese, a delicious, golden-coloured, con-

centrated wine of which he made no
less tea" 4,000 litres.

This wine was of the type white had
featured in tee wine scandal There had
bees extensive planting of vineyards on
the side of the Neusiedlersee, known as

the Seewinkel, particularly around XU-
miffg and ApetLon, but with tittle demand
for tee wines within Austria. When sales

became a problem in 1969, sod a price
problem developed wite the arrival of

tee German brokers in 1977, dle-ethylene

was added to inferior wines to make the
dry ones rounder, tee sweet ones richer.

After the scandal, tee Roster appellation,

like tee Gumpoldskixtener, was with-
draws from Rust’s neighbours and
restricted to tee town's district

No doubt the scandal has inhibited
tiie export of these 2uscioas Burgeoland
wines, but the ultra-strict Austrian wine

law regulations ensure that no one
should be afraid of drinking them. A
particularly delicious one that I
sampled was a 1984 Neuberger Eiswein,
made from grapes picked on New Year’s
Day, 1985, by Anton Ko11wentz in a
small village near Rust
Burgenland does not only make sweet

wines. I sampled a wide range of dry
but fairly full-bodied wines from tee
Sauvignon Blanc. Weissburgunder. Ries-
ling, . Welschriesling, and Gewurtz-
traminer whites; and even a Chardonnay
from Gesellmann of Deutschkreuz, who,
like some other Austrian growers, was
experimenting with new oak barriques
from France. In that region of Mittel-
burgenland the best Austrian red wines
are produced from BlaufrSnJusch and
Blauburgunder (Pinot Noir) grapes.

(The British importers of Burgenland
are H. Augustin UK Ltd of London
House, 271-273 King Street London W6.)
Worth a visit is tee big St Martinus

co-operative at Donnerskirchen near the
northern edge of the Neusiedlersee. with
a very large " heurige " (wines from this

year) restaurant Every year at the end or
August there Is a wine festival at Eisen-
stadt where a great variety of Burgenland
wines are shown. Growers submit five

battles of each wine entered. One bottle

is analysed, one tasted and the otter
two are placed in a vinoth&que. The
vintages from 1963 to 1980 are boused
in Eisenstadt, and tee more recent ones
in a large cellar in Siegersdorf—here
you will also find the large merchant firm
of Klosterkeller—whose export trade
fell from nearly half its turnover to 20
per cent as a result of being wrongly
implicated In the scandal.

Styria only accounts tor 4.5 per cent

(2..600 ha) of Austria's vineyards. It

te amazing that most of the vineyards
exist at all, however; they are on
formidably steep land in the most beauti-

ful low-mountain country that touches
Yugoslavia. The valleys are lined with
forests, the middle slopes with orchards,

and on top are tee vineyards. Styrian

wines have a flowery nose, are very dry

and light in alcohol, often slightly

austere.
It is not red wine country, and tee

most frequently planted grape is the

Welschriesling. Concealed under the

local name of MoriQon there is even

some Chardonnay. Styria’s most famous

wine within Austria is Schilcher, a rosA
mostly grown in the west, and very
popular in Graz. To drink Styrian

wine one has to visit the region, for 90

per cent of it is drunk in the state, and
70 per cent of this is sold direct to

consumers.
Kitzeck to the west of Graz claims

to be tile highest wine-growing village

in Europe, and its highest vineyard is

680 metres (2,231 feet) above sea level.

Has it any competitors elsewhere?

Edmund Peuning-Rowsell

Richard Lambert on a bunch

of colourful tricksters

How to fool all

the people
“FRAUDSTERS”: SIX
AGAINST THE LAW
by Michael Gilbert. Constable.
£12.95, 203 pages

AN ODD sort Of book, this. Its

heroes, or vUlians. are about
as disparate a bunch as you can
imagine, ranging from Ivar
Kreuger, the Swedish match
lung, to the unhappy former
MP, Mr John Storehouse. To
judge by tee bibliography, the
selection may have had as much
aa anything to do with what the
London Library happened to
have in at tee time. There is

very little original work here.
Still, it is put together in tee

lively style that you would
expect of its author, a success-

ful thriller writer. And although
its subjects have very little in

common, their case histories

provide a useful check-list of

do’s and doa*ts for the aspiring
fraudster.
The first step Is to decided

whether your mental attitude

is suificzcMily flexible and
robust for what is often a very

demanding career. Ivar Rrenger
established his credentials at an
early stage, by setting up a

system tor co-operative cheat-

ing, whereby each boy in the

class concentrated on his best

subject and allowed the others

to copy his work in return tor

similar privileges-

Horatio Bottomley, who comes
across in this book as a cheery

sort of chappy, appears to have
had an unusually clear set of
values. When an office boy was
caught helping himself to tee

petty cash, Bottomly refused to

sack him, merely observing:

“We’ve all got to start some-
where."
Having established your

qualifications, the next step is

to set up as complicated a web
of interlocking companies as
possible. This serves a double
benefit In tee first place, it

will bemuse your victims and
dieter your pursuers- In the

second, it will ensure that if

you are caught the jury will

be stupefied with boredom and
anxious to bring your case to a
rapid conclusion.

This again was a technique

at which Bottomley excelled, as
an excerpt from one of his
trials demonstrates
Judge: “As a matter of car-

iosity, hour many questions are
there?

"

Bottomley: “My Lord, there
are 11.460."

Next, choose your fellow
directors with care. The right

quantity of blue blood is all but
essential, and so is a full under-
standing of what is to be re-
quired of them. At the trial of
Whitaker Wright a certain
General Gough-Calthorpe was
asked if he knew what his duty
was as a director of an impor-
tant City company. “As far as
I could ascertain," be replied.

It was to sign my name many
thousands of times on share
certificates.”

it is helpful, toq. to remem-
ber to flatter or if necessary
bribe tee right financial jour-
nalists. But there are certain
extremes to which you must not
go. A distinguished war hero
withdrew at tee last moment

from a potentially ruinous asso-

ciation with Clarence Hatry be-

cause be remembered bis
father’s advice: “ Never trust a
man who talks money at meals."

Once established in your
chosen profession, be sure to
furnish yourself with tee appro-

priate accessories — Whitaker
Wright’s underwater assembly
rooms might be a sensible

model. But do not make tee
fatal mistake of many fraud-
sters of trying to make too
ranch of a good thing.

Be warned by the fate of

Leopold Harris, the man who
turned fire raising Into a highly
profitable art-form. His last

few efforts were not at all satis-

factory, either as conflagrations
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or as insurance frauds. Much
better to quit while you are still

ahead. If you are going to be
caught, be careful about tee
timing. It was Clarence Hatty’s
misfortune to come up for judg-
ment shortly after the crash of

October 1929, an event which
left him standing somewhere
below Jack the Ripper in
popular opinion polls. He was
sentenced to 15 years for a

crime which, in different
circumstances, would not have
been worth half as much. That
was Hatrys other piece of bad
luck—to come up before a
judge who was never known to
bat an eyelid on the numerous
occasions upon which he
donned the black cap. Even his

biographer admitted of Mr
Justice Avory that he could
understand why people thought
Avory took a positive pleasure
in passing sentence upon guilty

wretches.

So the final lesson is that,

if conviction is inevitable, at
least secure a sympathetic
judge.

After a lifetime of writing
about bloody murder, Mr
Gilbert has a rather rosy view
of fraudsters, whom he admits
to finding much more
sympathetic than tee villains he
is used to dealing with. There
is very little mention in this
book of the victims of these
crimes.

His views on the character of
the offence are, by and large,
absolute tosh. He believes in a
rugged system of caveat emptor,
and thinks Britain's attempts to
curb fraud are symptomatic of
a national weakness, that of
taking a good thing to far

—

“ the same paternalistic outlook
that forces children to drink
milk and their parents to wear
seat belts.’’

In reality, of course, large
sectors of the UK financial
industry have been more or less
wholly unsupervlsed for years,
so that it is not just tools who
are parted from their money as
a result of fraud.

Yet these views do not
Intrude too far into the book,
which will provide entertaining
relief for those who are bored
with today’s financial headlines.

Viet volte face
PORTRAIT OF TBE ENEMY;
THE VIETNAM WAR FROM
THE OTHER SIDE
By David Chanoff and
Doan Van Toai. L S. Tanzis.
£14.95, 240 pages.

AMERICA HAS never really
heard the story of tee other
side of the Vietnam War. Por-
trait of tile Enemy attempts to
tell that story, by interviewing
some of the thousands of
Vietnamese who fought against
tee US, but later wma to
America after finding they
could not endure the govern-
ment they helped sustain in
power.

This said, tee accounts are
compelling. And it is worth
remembering teat refugee
accounts of China, Eastern
Europe, and the Soviet Union
have largely been confirmed as
accurate when other, more
direct sources of information
have become available.

The accounts show teat far
from being a monolithic,
steeled enemy, the forces that
toppled the South Vietnamese
Government were split by
regional conflict, depressed and
demoralised over what ap-
peared certain victory by more
powerful US forces, and
angered over the inhumanity
and inflexibility of their own
leaders.

The career of Xuan Vo,
whose fame grew as a combat
reporter and later a novelist,
illustrates in - wonderfully
graphic detail the problem for
an individual. His career was
established during tee late
1940s, when he travelled wite
tee resistance forces and wrote
freely about their operations in
southern Vietnam.

Yet after the 1954 Geneva
accord that split Vietnam in
two, Vu chose to go north to
continue the revolution, and
found all source of inspiration
bad dried as he came under tee
rigid strictures of the austere
Hanoi government

“ I couldn’t for the life of me
see that any noble human
motives were transcending all

this grimness. Ho bad invited
everyone North with these great
gestures of welcome. The
Southern resistance fighters
who went expected to be treated
like heroes.”

Instead they found themselves
tilling barren soil, next to an
abandoned village where the
farmers bad fled south in search
of a better life. Vu was denied
any opportunity to return south
until the war heated up in the
late 1960s. Then he grew
feverish marching down the Ho
Chi Minh trail, and was left for
dead by his comrades. His
great travel. The Endless Road,
the one he planned since his
journey north 15 years earlier,
was written in Saigon after he
gave up tee fight

The war for Vietnam, of
course, was not won by writers
who grew disillusioned and
defected to tee other side.

Trinh Due fought for over 35
years, including 10 years of
torture in a South Vietnamese
jail, before reaping bis victory.
It is a tale of immense per-

sonal suffering, of incredible

will power, and of hatred for
the French, the US and tee
South Vietnamese govern-
ments.
Yet Due is Sino-Vietnamese,

and as China's relations with
Vietnam deteriorated after the
war. Due found himself, and
his friends, increasingly isolated

and in political danger.
Portrait of tee Enemy is not

especially well written, yet this

is an odd strength of the book.
The simplicity and lack of gloss
on a collection of individual
tales aboat Vietnam gives them
power and credibility.

While the book is a story
about the past, it is also,
perhaps more importantly, a
story about the present. The
harsh ways of the North Viet-
namese rulers succeeded in
winning a war against all odds.

Steven Butler
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Anthony Curtis on a life spent

in search of performance

Beyond

our Ken
the life of
KENNETH TYNAN
by Kathleen Tynan.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £16.95.

466 pages

THAT GOLDEN age in our
theatre which began at the end
of the Second World War, and
saw the postwar acting triumphs
of Olivier, Gielgud, Guinness,
Scofield, found its ideal

chronicler in Kenneth Tynan.
As we read him then, we sensed
he was, so to speak, of the blood
royal, the latest in a line that

reached back through Agate to
Shaw and Beerbohm, to G. H-
Lewes, to Hazlitt and Leigh
Hunt The years that have
passed since Tynan's death in

1980 have done nothing to alter

that view. The only question
remaining is whether or not
Tynan was the last of that
particular line.

Tynan had ceased to write as

a drama critic long before he
died. We learn from this bio*
graphs that he continued to jot

down thoughts on the drama in

a journal be kept and which
has not yet been published. The
great turning-point of his career
was in 1963 when he became
Olivier's literary manager at the
National Theatre, not yet
housed in its concrete home on
the South Bank, and still as a

concept very much in the
melting-pot.

Tynan had a lot on his mind.

Be was between marriages as

well as jobs. The reasons for

his career-change were complex
and Kathleen Tynan goes into

them here in detail. If we regret

his loss to journalism when he
still had more than a decade of

good work in him at least we
understand bis decision much
better.
By then he had become inter-

national in his scope and fame.
The rapidity of bis acceptance
in America was remarkable.
William Shawn the editor of

the New Yorker took a risk in

appointing Tynan when Wolcott
Gibbs died suddenly. I happened
to be in New York then and
I remember the undertow of
hostility to the notion of the
job going to an English critic.

5am Behrman, the playwright
and theatrical elder statesman
to the magazine, even asked me
a little apprehensively what I
thought of Tynan. But the
English critic's first few pieces
effectively silenced the opposi-
tion. Former doubters soon
became firm fans.

Once he was back in London
and released from the shackles
of weekly criticism, Tynan
worked hard to get the National
Theatre, for which he had cam-
paigned so zealously, off the
ground. Whatever scrapes it

may have got itself into since,

would it have come about at
all without his efforts as a pro-
pagandist? For those who are
hooked On theatrical politics

Witty trio: Grouctao Marx, S. J, Perelman and Kenneth Tynan

his relations with Olivier are
worth a book to themselves. It

was Tynan's insistence on pot-
ting on Hoccuth’s anti-Curchil-
lian play The Soldiers that was
the point of no return. As the
biography shows, if ever there
was a hiding for nothing it was
Tynan’s championing of that
tiresome play.

After that everything seemed
to go wrong for Tynan. He
became more and more
boringly political. Here his
judgment was much less secure
than among the feigned reali-

ties of the theatre or the cruel
pageantry of the bull-ring. He
inflicted Brecht on us, and in
his indefatigable search for
new ways to disconcert he put
his might behind a no-hdlde-
barred campaign for the depic-

tion of sex onstage, leading bam
to the excesses of Oh Calcutta

!

and Carte Blanche.
Here is painful reading parti-

cularly for someone whose
youth was considerably en-

livened by Tynan and his
works. He became disaffected
from his second wife He in-
dulged in sordid sado-maso-
chistic sexual escapades with
other women while a chronic
sufferer from the worsening
emphysema (deterioration of
the lung) that eventually killed

him.
Even so, one cannot but

admire his courage and recep-
tiveness which remained un-
impaired till the end. His
profile of the silent movie
actress Louise Brooks, written
the year before be died, has
more than a glimmer 'of the old

magic.
Kathleen Tynan admits that

it is an “odd business" to turn
sleuth on one’s husband but it

is a path she “ zealously wanted
to pursue." Her zeal has led

her to Interview all his former
women friends, and if one is

stunned by the extent of his

don juanism it Is matched by
the thoroughness of her

research. In the event
the book is too long and too full

of trivia but it nonetheless
charts a chapter in the history
of contemporary taste and atti-

tudes that is of great fascina-

tion.

It is also good on Tynan’s
background and schoolboy
years. He was the natural son
of Sir Peter Peacock by Hose
Tynan. He said he never knew
this until his father's death, but
Mrs Tynan thrnfca he might
have unconsciously suppressed
the knowledge. Continuing this

analysis I would suggest he was
a classic oedlpal case. He
neglected his mother after he
was famous and found later sub-
stitutes in Deitrich and Louise
Brooks; the father substitutes

were C. S. Lewis (whose tutor-

ial relations with Tynan were
not nearly so harmonious as
Mrs Tynan has been led to

believe), Orson Welles and
finally Olivier.

HOW I GREW
by Maiy McCarthy.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson.
£14.95, 278 pages

FRIENDSHIP ” Mary Mc-
Carthy states near the begin-
ning of this story of her early
life, “ is essential to intellec-

tuals. It is probably the growth
hormone the mind requires as
it begins its activity of produc-
ing and exchanging ideas. You
can date the evolving life of a
mind, like the age of a tree,
by the rings of friendship
formed by the expanding cen-
tral trunk. In the course of my
history, not love or marriage so
much as friendship has pro-
moted growth.”
To readers of McCarthy's fic-

tion this will come as little sur-
prise. But here it is written in

the context of herself as a 13-
year-old schoolgirl who is

peculiarly friendless. This marks
the low moment of her child-

hood, the 1925 divide after
which she was “born as a
mind " or, in other words,
entered the Annie Wright
Seminary.
This is a story told without

emotion—except such as jumps
up suddenly to surprise its

clear-eyed author—which makes
the facts of her childhood all

the more distressing.

McCarthy and her three
brothers and sisters, born into
a loving Catholic family, were
orphaned in the great flu epi-

Seattle to Vassar
demic of 1919 and were trans-

ferred into the hands of "the
aunts " and “ the horrible
Uncle Myers.” Horrible indeed.
Here Catholicism was used as
an excuse to squeeze all joy
out of life and the precocious
Mary was beaten with a razor-
strop for having won a prize
in a city-wide essay competition
—to keep her from becoming
stuck up.

Escape to Protestant grand-
parents in Seattle and, even
more important, a stimulating
educational environment —
enough to make Vassar possible
at any rate — came in time for
intellectual rebirth but not
perhaps for a

-

total healing of
the emotional injuries. In later

years McCarthy used fiction and
comedy to rid herself of Uncle
Myers

—

M Laughter is the great
antidote for self-pity" — but
confesses that the effect was a
drying-out of the feeling.

“There is no dampness in my
emotions, and some moisture I
think, is needed to produce the
deeper, the tragic notes.”

Chapter Three is apparently
a good illustration of her point
Here she describes with no
sense of drama on her side but
a writer’s knowledge that it will

seem so to others, the loss of
her virginity at the age of 14.

It was an unsatisfactory event
looked forward to in romantic
vein and conducted in strictly

practical way. It took place in
the front seat of a Mannon
roadster and the gentleman's
name was Forrest Crosby. He
was so helpful with his explana-
tions of the male anatomy and
his demonstration of his
“ Merry Widow ” precaution,

the best on the market that Ms
McCarthy notes he would have
made a good parent

Unfortunately, he not only
signed his letters ** Hasta la
Vista" (bad taste) but showed,
a -Don Juan-like reluctance to

repeat their union (bad be-
haviour). Mary McCarthy sums
up the whole episode: “At least

it dampened my curiosity about
sex and left me free to think
about other things.” Neverthe-
less it is a brilliantly written
set-piece which manages to
combine comedy, history (1920
mores) and, despite the author’s
will, pathos.

With sex temporarily off the
agenda, we are given a great
many school-teachers, the
brave guardians of MS
McCarthy’s formidable intellect

and, of course, friends. There
is an unalterable rule that old
teachers, given all the creative
characterisation in the writer’s

memory hank, seldom have
much interest for those who
didn't spend hours and even
years in their classroom. Doubt-
less Miss Preston, the principal

of Annie Wright's was a great
and good woman •— she cer-

tainly looks it in her photo-
graph — but her interest for
the reader is minimal.

Her sister is more fun, the
vulgar Mrs Blanche Johnston
of “the jiggliag earrings and
the deft too visible in her
flouncy chiffon neckline." Ms
McCarthy I£' always most 'In-

spired when writing about the
awful. She is most informative
on the subject of class dif-

ferences and most introspective
when tackling the place of the
Jew in American pre-war
society. She herself had a
Jewish grandmother.

Vassar introduces a new com
pelting character. Harold
Johnsrud was an actor, playing
the “Red Cross Knight" when
first seen; he had a broken
nose, a tapering waist and a
balding head. Mary McCarthy
fell hopelessly in love and only

discovered that she had fallen

hopelessly ont of love (once, he
made her cry for an entire

week) on their wedding night.

So ends this first volume. The
end of youth hut more impor-
tant, the end of formal educa-
tion. Books play as important
a part as people, and Mary
McCarthy’s own early writing
— usually about weary-eyed
prostitutes, is produced with

the most scathing of comments.
Edmund Wilson plays a walk-

on part as the lecturer at Vassar
whose stutter made 21 syllables

out of ** totalitarianism.”

Although that particular

phonetic achievement comes at

a later date, to be recalled

perhaps in volume two? At
Vassar he was merely “heavy,
puffy, nervous . .

*' Mary
McCarthy writes always with a
sense of the layering process of
life, of the “rings in the tree."

By a discriminate jumping of
rings, she avoids the . autobio-

graphical dullness of chronology

and gives the effect of a long

essay in self-discovery. Strangely

the rings of friendship, the
“ growth hormone,” possibly be-

cause already transmuted into

the fairy gold of fiction, have

here least impact. On the other

hand, Forrest, Johnsrud and
Kenneth Callahan (a lesser

lover “he bored me; he was
weak; he lisped slightly .. . ")

are fa$ctoattog and memorable
studies.

Rachel Bilfington

THE MOONLIGHT WAR: THE
STORY OF CLANDESTINE
OPERATIONS IN SOUTH-
EAST ASIA 1944-45
by Terence O’Brien. Collins,

£12.95. 363 pages

TERENCE O’BRIEN’S account
of his adventures as flight

commander of a Special Duty
squadron operating in south-
east Asia during the Second
World War will bring satisfac-
tion to many who still find
relatively little memoir
material on the war against
the Japanese. O’Brien, an
Australian who volunteered for
service with the RAF, had a
rough war, completing two

Secret squadron
tours of operations over
Europe before returning to the
east surviving the Singapore
debacle, joining Wingate’s
forces and landing behind the
Japanese lines as the leader of
a Gurkha group. He has already
written a riveting account of
these experiences in Out of the
Blue: a Pilot with the Chindits.
This memoir, based on the
same wartime exercise books,
takes up the story in 1944 when

PORTRAIT
OF AN OLD

LADA

K
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K OF ENHLAAT)

- STEPHEN KAY

The reputation of the Bank of England - one

of the great British Institutions - jjas been

formidable. But the secondary banking

crisis, the Johnson Matthey scandal and the

Big Bang have all in turn shaken its

foundations.

This brilliant and stylish portrait outlines its'

history and evaluates its position in the

financial world.

Stephen Fay is the editor of Business

magazine.
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O’Brien took charge of a Dakota
flight based at Jassore which
serviced the various clandes-

tine forces operating in Burma,
Siam, Indo-China and northern
Malaya.

The crews of the Dakotas
and Liberators of 35? Squadron
dropped special agents, equip-
ment, pamphlets and dummy
packages designed either to
assist native resistance move-
ments or to mislead and deceive
the enemy. O’Brien is a natural

writer. He has an eye for the
small detail of a tree or a
flower and for the vast land
and seascapes over which he
flew, But, above all, his des-
cription of the actual experi-

crews rightly dubious about
their value. Though O’Brien’s

by one Ho Chi Minh, There

was more than one war going on
In south-east Asia. -

O’Brien has checked bis own.
records against documents in

the public domain; like many
informed researchers, ha had
found a good deal in the files

over-looked by govemmnet
weeders. He has used these,to

squadron dropped American good effect to provide the reader
" some of the political back-

ground needed to understand

his critical picture of bo many
of the operations with which be
was associated. His book is

dedicated to .Colin Mackenzie

the former head of Force 136,

whose battles against Whitehall
sensibilities about cooperation

with anti-colonialists and com-

OSS men into Malaya, his

account makes dear that there
was a minimum of co-operation
between the two allies. OSS in

Burma and Siam were explicitly

instructed not to associate with
Force 136. O’Brien’s most
critical comments are reserved
for General Wedemeyer, who in

rigidlycarrying out the rigidly anti-

Gaullist policies of the mimists, as well as his straggles

American government would against military indifference
give no help at all to the French bureaucratic in-fighting
resistance movement in Indo- mafte a natural hero to those
China. This meant that British u*e O’Brien intimately involved
planes assisting the French jn the Japanese war. This book
were denied the use of underlines what a ruthless and

„„ American bases in China and cmd enemy this was, It is a

2J"
°f

- had to fly a thousand instead of record of one man’s partidpa-
some of the very best writing

a hundred miles to reach their m.. «_ «>>» otMitn was
targets. There is a certain irony
in the fact that the Americans
did drop arms to an anti-French
group in Indo-China controlled

of its kind. He has an uncanny
ability to convey the feelings

of those who fly and those who
parachute and those who wait
on the ground for men and
supplies which makes this a
compelling book to read.

It is well known that many of
the clandestine operations in

these areas were of doubtful
utility. Though primarily
O’Brien's personal story (the
sub-title is somewhat mislead- old YORKSHIRE
ing), the book illustrates all too uy Richarf Muir, Michael
dearly why so many missions /ose&L 250 pages
failed at a scandalous cost of

tion in that war. O’Brien was
obviously a master airman; he

is also a first rate story-teller.

Zara Steiner

Ancient soil

life and resources. There were
constant conflicts and disputes

between the different British

clandestine services operating

in south-east Asia, especially
between the Inter-Services

Liaison Department (the
Indian equivalent of MI6
known for its unwillingness to

co-operate with anyone) and
Force 136 (the SOE organisa-
tion in India) even to the point
of being unwilling to share the
same plane.

3m years to the time of great
earth movements, when moun-
tains were- made, and rivers

carved their courses. Each geo-

Two aircraft had to be sent logical era has a place to this

to two different drop zones to hook.

harrows, hedges and monur
mentoas the story of Yorkshire

unfolds. We follow winding

lanes dating back to the Iron

Age, visit old market towns,

A NATIVE Yorkshireman. anij gall at the charming vil-

Richard Muir has written a his- inggs with which Yorkshire is

toiy of his homeland which richly endowed, Richard Muir
brings the country alive for his explains their origns and tells

readers. As a child the author ^ how they developed. Under
loved the robust beauty of the hie guidance we can reconstruct-

landscape, and now he has re- the broken' and empty monastic

turned to his roots to rediscover shells, and wonders at the range

and record its rugged curiosi- 0f castles which the country

ties. The story goes back some boasts. Great churches of course

accommodate teams in geo-
graphically adjacent areas who
more often than not would work
in isolation from each other.

The ingenious hut often over-

elaborate schemes of deception

hatched by Peter Fleming,
head of D division, had to be

carried out by over-extended air

It is a story not only of the
terrain but of its people too.

Some descend from Celtic sett*

lersi some from Roman Con-
querors, or Dark Age invaders,

while others owe their roots to

the people of Bronze Age, Neo-
lithic of Mesolithic Yorkshire.
The book explores surviving

are also there to he admired,

notably the minsters at York,

Ripon and Beverley.

Though he traces the mark

man has made through the ages,

he shows us that there are still

magnificent expanses of un-

touched countryside bedecked

with wild flowers, vibrant with

birds, anbnftis and. insects. In-

deed, the book leaves me with

the sense that Old Yorkshire is

alive and beckons-

Luanda da la Rue

Fiction: the selection includes works,

by Achebe and Moore, on Booker List

African tyrant
ANTHILLS OF THE
SAVANNAH -

by Chinua Achebe. Hemmann,
£1055. 233 pages

IN THIS, his first novel for 20
years, Chinua Achebe has ful-

filled his promise—which is like

saying that Verdi fulfilled his
promise in Falstaff. Because
Achebe produced at least two,
if not throe masterpieces, before
he was 40: Things Fall Apart
and Arrow of God' tell of
Nigerian (and specifically Ebo)
society in transition; at the point
where European ipestie met
African mortar and started to
grind tile spicy mixture which
is Achebe’s subject today. The
traditional morality and super-
stitions of villagers and their
haughty incomprehension of the
changes which' are ‘affecting
them are told in the most
resonant allusive and moving
prose, which alternates the
depths of folk wisdom with fly-

ing, ironic wit
In No Longer at Ease, Achebe

came, as it were, into town, tell-

ing the story of a young,
western-educated man forced
into conflict with the law
because of opposing demands of
tribal and emotional loyalty. A
Man of the People, published in
1966. was prophetic in- its por-
trayal of the corruption and
power hanger of the new breed
of post-independence politicians.

Since then, things went from
bad to worse in Africa, and
Achebe wrote no more novels.

Now he has triumphantly re-

emerged with what is probably
the most important book oat of
Africa this year.

Anthills of the Savannah Is
not. only the story of an arro-

gant. ignorant, corrupt young
head of state, opposed only by
his two oldest friends, whom
he pursues and crushes with
all the force of the modern
police state In a highly exciting
political thriller, but is also an
extended meditation on the way
forward for a new African
society, told with all Achebe’s
story-teller’s arsenal of myth,
thriller, folk-talk and sheer
mastery of plot.

What is tiie right way for-

ward tor decent men to build
a decent society which might
combine the best of the old
and the new worlds? A big
question which Achebe treats
on one level in a cleverly

plotted, exciting -and acute
thriller. No one who has ever
looked down the barrel of a
nonchalant machine-gun at an
African road block will fail to
respond to the sinister, random
terror which this book invokes.
The.

. density, .of : detail, more
pressured and spare than the

leisurely skill of tire portrayals

of village life in the earlier

novels; the stench; . the' traffic

jams, the chaining of doors at

night against casual violence

are familiar to all who love and

hate the new Africa.

There also more than a

hint' of the “That’s Africa,

baby” cynicism (“he smiled

profusely like an Air Kansan
passenger who has achieved a

boarding card . • •“) which is

no longer confined to visiting

journalists. Bat in addition;

bedded into this lively and
skilful narrative, there is a

depth of feeling, vision and
concern which show -up more
popular practitioners of the

form, for the kindergarten they
are. Eat your ' heart out
Forsyth.. . .

-We are -dealing here with

real tragedy. In the earlier

books the ' classic tragic device

of misunderstanding and mis-

take- occurred when black and
white men failed to understand
each other’s codes. Okwonko in

Things Fall Apart died because
of a violent act of rash honour;
Ezeulu in Arrow of God crossed
the D.C. because he could not

read the .white man’s omens,
only -his own. But here things
are far more serious: the head
of state, Sam, lost between
Sandhurst mid the savannah,
totally fails to comprehend the
upright honesty of an old
Abazon leader who comes to
town to- plead for water pipe-

lines for his drought-stricken
region, and sees revolt where
only righteous indignation
exists.
The -old man’s peroration is

a central pivot of the book, ex-
pressing old virtues and old
morality; his fable of the tor-
toise and the leopard is straight
out of earlier Achebe, but as
Deem, Sam’s.old editor friend,
observes later In a parallel and

equally important speech te

students, after the old .man nag

been detained: “ story-tellers

are a threat They threaten all

champions of control, they

frighten ursurpers of the rignt-

to-freedom of the human- spirit

in state, in church, or mosque,

in party congress, in the uni-

versity or wherever . . The

roadblocks are not yet ontswe

the BBC but we do not have to

look as far as Africa to. see the

truth in that. Achebe is- telling

us all where oppression and

corruption can lead.

TTie ' seductive charisma of

power and wealth prefigured in

the portrait of Chief Nanga in

Man of the People is here em-
bodied in Sam. the Sandhurst

dictator, whereas his old friend'

Ikem, who tries to Uve mod-
estly and keep in touch with

the people, is roundly abused

in another crucial scene by two
taxi-drivers and his girl-friend.

Afterwards, he meditates on
this paradox: “ an insistence by
the oppressed that his oppres-

sion be performed in style.

What half-way measures could

hope to cure that?
"

This is the kind of problem
which Achebe confronts, using

his absolute command of many
modes. Somehow he fuses mod-
em techniques with age-old

mythical structures to bring a

quiet and humane resolution.

Ikem is killed, his girl-friend is

left with child, protected by
another liberated, educated

-

African woman, who takes on
the role of protective goddess.
In a powerful fusion of myth,
legend and modern styles.

Achebe has written a book
which is wise, exciting and
essential, a powerful antidote to
the cynical commentators from
“overseas” who see nothing
ever new out of Africa.

Mary Hope

Achebe: Rovelaftera Sti-year silence

THE COLOUR OF BLOOD
by Brian Moore.
Jonathan Cape. £10.95,

182 pages

THE NEW CONFESSIONS
by William Boyd.
famish Hamilton. £11.95,

462 pages

BLACKEYES
by Dennis Potter.
Faber A Faber. E8J9S,

184 pages

THE GOOSEBOY
by A L Barker.
Hutchinson. £9.95, 151 pages

THE SADNESS OF WITCHES
by Janice Elliott,

Hodder & Stoughton-
£10.95, 192 pages -

THERE IS something positively

Hitchcockian - about Brian

Moore’s latest thriller. The
Colour of Blood. It is set in an
unnamed Iron Curtain country,

obviously Poland, and features
cardinals, priests and secret

policemen, all of whom are at

loggerheads with each other,

none of whom are what they
appear to be on the surface.

The story opens with an
assassination attempt on Car-

dinal Bern, the country’s

Primate. He survives, but is

immediately hustled into pro-

tective custody by the secret

police, fearful that he might be

killed before he has a chance
to speak out on Martyrs’ Day
against a projected national

uprising.
His captors aH wear dirty

raincoats, yet behave very oddly

for policemen. Are they in fact

police, or has he been kidnapped

by an unknown third party? Can

he trust the nun sent to help

him and the priest who speaks

Latin? Will he escape in time

to deliver his address at the

Martyrs’ Hay ceremony?
It is a well worked genre, but

impeccably '
planned and

executed, a real page-turner

right up to the end of the book

—indeed to the,very, tort sen-

tence. Mr Moore as a highly pro-

fessional writer who knows a

thing or two about suspense,

and climaxes.

William Boyd's' The New
Confessions is a -modern ver-

sion of the life of JeanJacques

Rousseau,' as seen through the

eyes and career of
.
John James

Todd, a Scots film-maker born

at the turn of the centurr- It

gets off to a slow start with the

narrator’s Scottish childhood,

but livens up thereafter with

the First World War. in which

he serves first as ordinary

-soldier (Not Officer Matenal).

in a Public Schools battalion,

later as- a film- cameraman
almost court martialled for re*

.
rather, than the myth.
He is introduced to the Con-

fessions of Rousseau by a Ger-
man prison guard, who asks for

a kiss In exchange. .
After the

Armistice he goes into the film

business and becomes a success-

ful film director in England,
Germany and, later, Hollywood.
He marries, divorces, sleeps with

.

film stars, fights the money men
' and cherishes always the pros-
pect of bringing Rousseau

—

whose life has so often paral-

leled his own—to the big screen
as his magnum opus. Senator
McCarthy almost destroys him
as does an entry in a film ency-
clopedia to the effect that he
died in 1960, but he survives
to enjoy a triumphant old age
in a Mediterranean villa, where
he lusts after the maid and
looks back ruefully over a
career that has seen almost as
many downs as ups.

This is an imaginative idea,

narrated with the author’s cus-
tomary exuberance and atten-

Janice Elliott:

people washed up together

tion to detail, and with some
often quite remarkable evoca-
tions of time and place. His
grasp of military matters is a
bit shaky, but he writes other-

wise very convincingly about
the past, almost as: if he had
been there bimogif. if5 a very
full book, too, never short of
Ideas, a tribute, if nothing else,

to the authors considerable

powers of invention.
Blackeyes, by Dennis Potter,

is a literary thriller- .of a
superior kind, and ns such not
for the simple-minded. .. .The
heroine is a beautiful model
found dead one day;to Kensing-

ton Gardens. She 5s also the
heroine of a novel within a

novel, the tost work of a

clapped-out writer. ' named
Kingsley, who has rbasea her

closely on his own model neice

Jessica. The more.. Jessica

reads her uncle’s novel, the
more she recognises the

parallels in her own life.

Indeed, the two are so inter-
twined that one is not always
sure which is which. Both are.

' promiscuous, both use men to
advance their careers and get

- what they want Kingsley mean-
while suddenly finds himself
dragged from obscurity to be
interviewed by young men from

- literary magazines, and to dance
. with delight when an old enemy- currently one of the -Booker
fudges — unexpectedly drops

These media creatures in
fact—whether from the worlds
of literature or advertising.—.
are among the best things in
the novel. Mr Potter has a
sharp eye for human folly and
demolishes his targets with
gusto; The 'book as a whale
though comes across as a little
uneven.. It is very well written,

- but the story within a story
is always a- difficult trick to pull
off, and the intricate construc-
tion makes few concessions to
the casual reader.
A L. Barker’s The Goosebqy

is eccentrically constructed
too, though not necessarily to
its disadvantage. It opens in
the south of France aft the villa
of an English film star, who
fives behind high wails and is
protected from his fans by a
flock of belligerent geese. These

'

in turn are tended by a deaf,
-dumb and physically deformed
youth, the gooseboy of the title.
The film star takes off for

Africa, and is visited in Ms
absence by his twin Sister,

'

Dulcie, who has come to France
to pursuit of her husband andw JI"

y^Ld “Stress. Ftod-
tog her brother not at home,'

UP an acquaintance
tortead with the gooseboy whilesorting out her husband, who

°* ^iS Htistressand ts longing to be reclaimed
ebuilient wife.' She is amarvellous character, never at

thJ°book
>

li

|

WW(^’ carriesbook Ml cm her own.

of'
^ Sadness

SS
te ab

?ut one -witch
p^tlCulfr> a lonely recluse

v2?L!f
V
?K w Cornish fishing

Tillage, though she has a sister

mi 9j
,nne

?i
£
ut who raises earth-

wvfe
5* her life comes"

JJ
er> faile,i leader of a sub

rertl^t^
c
L!no v

eiIleQt
> hasrecreated from London with Ms

various inadequate
hangers-on. Walter and the

8et toSether, which is
only an excuse tor

to introduce some
ch*»cter sketches!

JPJJ? observed, just the sort

SMdtefhnJS*
d
l
0eS lrret «**’
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Euripides goes Japanese

to console ns for so much
cautions, threadbare singing;

earlier).

Michael Coveney
reports on the

National's

International

Theatre season

THE N1NAGAWA Company of
Tokyo has followed last week’s
Macbeth in the Lyttelton with
so equally spellbinding Medea
Jn the Olivier. No-one could
accuse die National Theatre of
parochial introspection in a
week when It has offered
Londoners a play about 19th
century Cornish miners and
now this majestic rock Kabuki
version of one of the world's -

greatest plays.
“Euripides in Japanese" pro-

chums the National’s informa-
tion travel-band above Waterloo
Bridge. One of the most not-
able aspects of this triumphant
international season organised
for the NT by Thelma Holt is

the doing away with all simul-
taneous translation. The full
glottal roar of pain, anger and
revenge bursts around our ears
in a language well equipped to
express emotional extremes.
The story is told with exact

regard for Euripides, the pro-
logue accompanied by what
sounds like an Oriental Gilbert
Becaud song. Corinth is a bat-
tered village wall straight out
of a Kurosawa film. An all-

male chorus, a platoon of 19
that operates in units of four,
enters on two bisecting dia-

gonals, strumming their grief
on little mandolins that are
continuously overwhelmed by a
soundtrack of ldtschy organ
musk, baroque jazz and a plan-
gent adagio suspended some-
where between Samuel Bather
and Handel

Traditional Japanese costume
has been brilliantly adapted to
a modem primitivifft style.

Medea is thus presented to us
by a male actor, Tokusaburo
ArashL as a Kabuki .predeem- TnfcitcaKn™
sor of Gloria Swanson and

lOKiisaouro Aiasm
Lindsay Kemp. The demonism
of a rejected woman, discarded
like a foreign souvenir by the smok® and Arashl, high m the strates an intriguing contrast: Bergman's Homtet Peter
ywmy Jason, for whom she has *ky» achieving blood-curdling an ancient theatre embraces Hall's seats had been sold on
murdered her brother and escape and apotheosis. Hollywood lusbness and odour Thursday night; so he stood at

betrayed her country. Is ex- Last week's Macbeth, itmn* while oar own . instincts in the back, as the director ofS fo hS teke art ftaSnST J a fokSSSS tt»e dassics are Welsh National Opera had done
furious burial of a revenging Samurai Jason, the Creon of Puritouca1' austare^ bleached, a few nights before,

sabre in a downstage stone. She Byunosuhe Raneda a tMmerine The NT’s International season Hall’s giving Holt her head
will extract it, ExcallburJike, baH of autiMridnrfan wrath, kas hovered over the year, not has paid off magnificently. At
to complete her task. When Medea traps Aegeus into vanished after a three-week a cost of £L5m raised outride

[ T ._ ____ __ „ Ml___
Above alL Yukio Ninagawa’s aK

U

enStaa festival. I am told that many the building by Miss Bolt, the
production reminds us^rf skittish exhaustion of triumph, of the audience for Peter National has at last gone ex-

'

celebrated the 120th amnver- girls, complete with demon

Medea’s exotic barbarity. Thus The sorceress either bewitches Stein’s Berlin Scfaanbuhna, citingly international. It re-

Arashi sports a vest of exposed «e bemtwes these great warriors. Ingmar Bergman's Stockholm mains to be seen whether the
artificial - bosoms and "is Her ambivalent influence is company, and the Ninagawa, Hall and Holt initiative will be
decorated In glittering, almost seen in the actions and Bounds have been new to the National, taken up by the incoming part-

The Callas

experience

the purpose of Amelia’s aria

cadenzas, or of the move into

triplets toward the end of

Aida’s “Numi, pieta.1"?).

The comparisons and paral-

lels that one constantly draws
are with the musicianship of
Schnabel, Toscanini, FurtwSng-
ler: after a while, the vagaries

of tone and flawed emission of

individual notes assume an
appropriate place in the picture
of a musician of recreative

genius legitimately striving to

achieve the superhuman. X

MARIA CALLAS died on Sep- the purpose of Amelia’s ana
tember 16, 1877. This month ftcvOrOS cadenzas, or of the move into

contained, therefore, the 10th - . triplets toward the end of

anniversary of the exact date; Aida’s “Nami, pieta.1 "?).

but well before it there began rwpiw ~mm The comparisons and pond*
to flow forth a gentle stream of 2W m * B I m lels that one constantly draws
anniversary-marking events, a f M-M •! I I •!^ are witb musicianship of
stream that has now swelled JL 11V CM. B B Schnabel, Toscanini. Furtw&ng-
Into a flood. ler: after a while, the vagaries

From May to early June the m of tone and flawed emission of

Festival Hall gave house room ^ " __ individual notes assume an
to a Callas memorial exhibition Qv Hm#Y 1 am am appropriate place in the picture
(good photos rather dully pre- m." A ffi If ,, k B 1 . B R. of a musician of recreative

sented and untidely captioned); ^w genius legitimately striving to

the latest additions to the
*“ achieve the superhuman. X

already vast number of Callas ^ly.. Tt aome made in the would sa7 that, all five sets are

jjjjjj altered^ w,n7 ***** intelligent, dear- 'SOs at La ScaJa’ and produced SKrteBiSo
U
SS?*nd Tvrmiweek, Channel 4 offered an newcomer to onera. hv i+eu* x think mtitude the “at the Ballo, Aida, and Timm-

nn Witt »Ttte pnSSS ^

SffiSSEBS sGraaaarsttas
to console us for so much Fortunately, the most rigmfi-

J®}
1® ** TfaSSw**1

T« Serafln, Tito Gobbi, Fedora

Sg-r-
ttr“'n“r' +*• ggjg.

best- Di
51111er)

’ selves the instant antidote to of the CD transfers. All but . . __
For Christmas we are pro- any such suspicions; they are the Bohe’me have been long Among the other recent LMl

mised full-length biographical the justification for even the famitiar to roe, long inscribed Callas issues three others claim
films on both BBC and ITV most spurious anniversary cele- in memory and lodged to serve notice. The first two are CD
chann els. Meanwhile, EMC, braticn. Not all the records, as the modern standard of collections of Verdi arias: VoL
Csllas’s record company from perhaps; while for the practised Italian opera measurement. 2 <CDC7 47730-2) contains the
1953 until the close of her Calla&eollector no snatch of Returning to toe four, and three celebrated Lady Macbeth
record-making days, has this her singing is wholly without gutting to know the one, has arias, (Vol. 2 CDC7 47943-2)
year been reissuing, month by value. I find myself wondering been an inspiring, surprising, some frail-sounding late-Callas
month, her complete opera sets whether on certain items a sort moving, at tunes overwhelming items but also the blazing per-
and various recital collections 0f artistic health warning ought experience, formances from Aroldo (among
on compact disc. In addition, to be made compulsory: “These Marv Mrfwhv the very greatest Callas, l have
critics nave been circulated Callas records contain off-

aacuartny.onee warned no doubt) and an awesomely
circulated with an EMI cas- putting sounds, and should be 7”*®? i

on sensitive, inner-mind-revealing
sette of excerpts from the 1972- taken in sparing doses by the Desdemona. And on a disc
1972 Callas master-classes at uninitiated." „t

e“ ^.d ’^ (CDC7 42428-2) of previously
theJuiUiard—I understand that Such admonitory fahaHing ^e

h

0

7TTr^^eiy^
r
* /l

rur
“i

n
f unpublished material, half of

fuller amounts of these will be would be particularly useful. „ ttl

°

7r^ces> Iears
. it discovered from live concerts

made available to the public in for instance, on the CD set at Athens (1957) and Amster*
due course. recently brought out by the dam (1959), most of it remaiv

A few points are in order Freoch Ann Hodotobe of a ?e "R*®*"*-
here. The first is that the tenth pirate" Traaiata (RPC It ““ Uebestod (in Italian) is a

anniversary of anything is a 32431-2) given in Mexico City
t0 dentand new mention.

glorious extension and develop-

factitious occasion With the ex- in June 1952. The sound is The vivifying eloquence of meat of the singer’s artistic

ample of EMTs carefully onto- terrible; most of the ringing is names on Callas's tongue (Gaul- portrait on reoird. It is sung

estrated Callas re-release In provincial, and only in Act 3 tier Malde, for instance, or with darkly vibrant tone and
mind, a cynic might be forgiven does the soprano even adum- the Princese Lou-Ling, each syl- the kind of densely Italianate

for suggesting that this event brate the sublime Violetta she lable pressed with significant portamento that Wagner, re-

was devised purely for commer- was later to become. Many colour and intensity, so that the nowned admirer of great Italian

rial reasons—that is, to sell a years later, on the subject of unfolding of “Caro home" or singing, would have adored. In

lot of Callas records and make these “ unofficial ” Mexican re- “In quests reggia " takes on a the revelation of this most
a great deal of money. corttings. she advised Walter kind of multiple imaginative genuinely erotic of all Wag-
Accompanying the invented Legge: “ Don’t listen to them— function); the all-embracing nerian love-deatos on record,

anniversary one has witnessed, they’re awful I I was ringing maintenance of line, built on the Callas 10th anniversary

in greater quantity than ever, tike a wildcat !

". Not true, but the precise absorption of per- finds its only authentic raison

the oft-repeated hand-wringing one understands her embarrass* fectly understood smaller de- d'etre.

over the singer’s personal life, ... ,

and particularly over her sad But in the face of the vnwT ever recognised so completely
tails (has any other soprano Max Loppert

Alumk Muir

Theatre rises

from the ashes

An auction
whereyou can even
afford the time.

celebrated the 120th anniver- girls, complete with demon
aaoy, to tire day, of tire opening traps, cellar traps and a grave
of tire Tyne Theatre and Opera trap for Hamlet And there is

House. Not of the late still the thunder-roll machine
Victorian mammoths of gilt and which dropped a cannon-hall on

Polynesian, finery. These outer of tire Cbotrus, who can reoofl Thelma Holt has been in the nership ofRichard Eyre and
J&5 thus p^SirnTtoe^toeatre wK

garmentsare ceremoniously re- in sleev*4Upping honor and building for every performance David Auktn. It would be Sd’St
moved for the blood-letting, the reproach, or advance like a of the season and insists that tragic, and short-sighted, if the JJ&J gjSLLk
actor transformed to a stim vio* mobile waiting trail at the there is a great untapped new regime were not to follow H* hw presumably seen

the mention of infantadde.
uusrv MU « grow uum^pcu new were am «/ w«ww i T,w||n| .l. iiresumauijr seen
audience for foreign work. Ball’s example and give Miss

| Bristol’s Theatre Bernhardt’s Adrienne Lecouo-
Edinburgh Festival last year. The wieWing of Kabuki nmch larger titan expected. Holt carte blanche for next BoyaL ^ce rising udm the reor, L<ufo of Vie ComeUios and
Medea's departure in a dragon* traditione and Western mime- Many Customers she recognises yean

. _ . ashes of -a disastrous fire. tb& m50
.
heard

drawn chariot was reportedly tics and music hra. yielded a from her international seasons The last performance of buflding has started a new operatic version of

astounding in the open air of an rich cross-fertilised culture, at the Round House, Medea is tonight and our final
chapter iq g history that in- Gordon when Mara Zampien

old university courtyard. The Seeing this all-male Medea in Every seat has been sold, visitors will be the Mayakovsky Ernies ice-skatang. cinema sang Tosca to Placido Domingo's
effect is stfll impressive, the the eame auditorium as Peter with the exception of a few on Company of Moscow at the end pantontime. pfaya and opera.

’ Vaxio ***
.
1983»‘ Butterfly ,

crane obscured in clouds of Hall’s all-male Oresteia demon- General Election night for of next month.
. . . the following year with Wakoh
Among its admirers are Plari- Shimada and Carlo Bergonzi.

Benjamin Zephaniah is a
Rastaforian poet who added
notoriety to Jus many achieve-

ments earlier this year when
he was shortlisted for a creative

Job rocking
“ do Domingo, intrigued by the

white, one Asian and four Afro- SF?
rtIe^*CWIJrtl,“ [ by Wednesday’s gala drew sup-

The port from Tyne Tees Television,

stands to reason that, having
narrowly foiled to infiltrate the

t in this 80-minute show. sop to people ne xnows wm ^ a gpi^jiy frumpish
What we could have is charao* S?

ver hevennywhere else to go. Ramanee.

SSfoSriW^STh^SdsS teg defoied by rhyttaj S .
There^.a problem, toough,

Ms cap at another noble insti- ^^ction rfwhich jnromded

tntion— opera.

Caribbean actors. To toeir m- the wooden interior. The port from Tyne Tees Television,

dit they do not fall into cliche shallow scallop-shell dome of Newcastle Building Society and

csstfoMbe job club manager the ceiling is cradled by curved Vickers Defence Systems. Spoo-

ls played by one of the black planks. Luckily the safety- shorship and property are the

actors, Roger Griffiths, who re- curtain confined the fire of hopes for the future. The
fume » a hnu>iar..hat»o'i Bniio Christmas Day 1985 to the back- theatre has bought the whole

stage area and two boxes. Two block in which it stands, to-

days later the hack wall eluding a pub and a defunct
collapsed. Chinese restaurant Already a

The rebuilding cost a mere number
,

01 snait smaU sh°P®

in the ability of most’ of them I £L5m, a sum which the manage* P“ rfff’ 1

to maintain the momentum of ment proudly compares with the
iif,JJ?®

k
,

collapsed.

strictly speaktog more of a dub tionally framed as poems, on uu
^

- ^ Whether as poor, aged Max BoyaL The shrewd presence, as SSSrS- 'Sni?
canfoto Sgseven voices — subjects ranging from a traffic Interestingly, for an artist keening “ Laard, they make me chairman, of a professional elec-

no instrumeiiXation. just the warden hooking a Rolls-Royce, whose work has become a flag redundant" or a visiting pop tncal contractor, kept the cost ma“ .“°r8aSf
d

?
DUse ®?

musicality inherent to Zepha- to an old man facing redan- for black consciousness, Zepha- star, “cool In me glasses,” be is down, and the theatre’s Insur- £?_'*5® and

niah’s jmetry — to create a dancy. niah works here with a mixed a class of Ms own. ance company, Sun Alliance. *2SS.
to
thSniab’s poetry — to create a oancy. niah works here with a mixed

picture of life as an unemploy- The hub of this poetry are company: Anna Furse and
ment statistic. In doing so he the no-hopers who gather at a Charlie Hanson direct two

EMLYN WILLIAMS who ffied

yesterday was one of the great
theatrical all-rounders. He en-
joyed enormous success as a
playwright, an actor, an auto-

biographer and a solo per*
former. He made his name
before th esecond world war
in plays like Night Must Fall,

Obituary

Emlyn Williams

- „ . B J
donated an appreciative £25/WC va^e enterprise rather than

Claire Annitstead
J
in sponsorship to the current 51810 subsidies.

I Focus on Youth series. Aspirations to make the

The theatre opened its doors house the northern base of the
,

eeived. on September 23 1837 with National Youth Theatre sum up
He had a particular interest Bouricault From the first there the emphasis on youth. Another 1

in trying to understand what was a strong musical element, ambition is to make the theatre
motivated the rejects and and the house saw the New- the launching pad for touring
psychopaths in our society as castle premieres of The Flying musical productions. The new
well as those who had gifts of Dutchman, Carmen, Falstajf bars are named after operas,
ejafrvoyanoe and extrasensory and BoJieme, besides the first Uncovered during the post-fire
perception. He had a horrified English-language performance restoration were cartouches
fastrkigtion with real life anywhere of Wolf-Ferrari’s bearing the names of the great
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SOTHEBY’S

SSS&M
macabre melodrama, which he Vic to Shaftesbury Avenue Terence RattigaxL An inspired exa®Pte50f theevol he had put Jewels of the Madonna. The *“4 go°d to *n eclectic Vio-

both wrote and played the lead- where his name was soon in piece of casting gave him the 2L^Ls6aee su™ te 4to0TS entire Sing appeared in 1913, torian pantheon of the greats

ing role, that of an evil-minded lights. role of the defending counsel in -“toroer case. posing no problems to a venue of the theatre: Shakespeare.

bell-boy in a seedy hotel who However Williams never for- The Winslow Boy, in which he _«« oeionged to me tradition whose spectacular plays and Mo 11ere, Goethe, ,p

»ilbert;

obtains demonic power over an got the woma nwbo had pro- excelled. After the war toeaJteirai spine- pantomimes (with Vesta Tilley, Mozart, Wagner, Balfe, Snlli-

elderiy widow. Williams’s per- vided the early encouragement Williams’s inspiration as a play- George Robey and Harry Lau- van— . The same omnivorous

formance in this part was on which his career was wright seemed to dry up and
,

a
, ?°_^ der^ bad featured horses and appitadi characterises the en-

totally BKKininiring- founded. She figure first of all he turned to the difficult art of tne use out foxhounds, the 1884 Grand thusiasts on today's manage-
He came of humble Welsh in The Com is Green made into the one-man show. He appeared “nSf®

-

nnr.

National winner taking real “ooL
,
Whether by Uomtogo.

background. His talents , and a highly successful film and in solo performances as ;n water-jumps, and the sinking Sondheim or Gilbert and Sulli-

great potential were discerned later in his autobiography Dickens and as the young Dylan a«d itnSv w«n^-"SSaK of the Spanish Armada. van, toe spectral stage^carpenter

by a local schoolteacher who se Gerpge. ^ Thomas, both of which pleased piavwriS^Tie due for a n? The water-tanks are still 5Kha nntillv simbswl <n T^Hnn ««.rt iOaywngpZ OS IS aue ror a re- '—*- ' **-—
him on the path that led him Although he usually'appeared vast audiences in London and aunraisaL
to Christ Church, Oxford, and to bis own wur khe did grace on Broadway. His appearance ^
entry via the OUITs and the Old at least one play by bis friend as “ Saki ” was less well re-

The water-tanks are still J*»d Ws repose difturted,

there, re the vKorUn <^e wi0> tacl1- *» “o*1" cmmrs-

Anthony Curtis ISSWr&TSS1S Martin Hoyle

pATwcDiaoNsorrs study of rn IV a.

~

Edward Fitzgerald, A Line fl dTR fl B T4H|.
Sparrow (Radio 3, Saturday), am m 1 1 .am
did not do much for Fitz. We *
had some biography, inter.

spersed with quatrains from the which are simulcast " (hateful

Rugiayat read by Sean Barrett, word) on the World Servicv
and Alan Coveney being Swin- Last Sunday we had Payment
bttme with his first edition, and cur Fledged, by the Brazilian

that was all about it Alfredo Diaz Gomez, a tale of
“A live sparrow is better politics and religion. Peasant

than a stuffed eagle,” was Fite- Joe Burro was so grateful to
gerald’s comment on his- trans- Santa Barbara for healing his.

lation of Omar; but he also wounded donkey that he carried
said; " Few people have taken a heavy wooden cross 25 miles
such pains in translation as I to lay before her altar. Alas,
have.” Exactly: the Rubiayat TZnfnzpA the saint with the

Tall tales of religious obsessions
Radio

• a revelation. He thought God
/’hfidriM came down the string of his!

1 \ B B B^ kite and entered him, body and !

— soul. As a middle-aged parson,

he believes that God is aban-
she survives that in spite of doning him, and he links this
the doctor’s unwillingness to with his wife Olivia’s new
make late calls. With the interest to a local “martyr,"
doctor’s help, Amy shows Anna of DldsmiU.

picturesque
the noise they make all night, those two fantastic characters.

were not Fitzgerald’s.otoly trans- ^dooYsman, so he- received STS tooSSi^ tordateis imiMteSaL
of them find their way out make the argument clearer.

lations by a long chalk. He did ST a rebSwhen he got to • t5S«i J5T SSE «tZ Beautifully written, but Penny Gold was the able
aiaht nlavc hvihn unhh yww«+ struction of the tropical rain- Arthur (Pearce Qtugiey), one

. \i\ vou too busy

to l^uy at Christies

wine auctions?

V pressure of wodk prevents you from
atrending aur auctions we wffl be to
accept commteiona to bid on your-beW yt

no extra charge. can also notify youvbu
up

suitable for private ceB^s. Often d^y areftom
vintages no longer generally available and the
prices usually represent verygood value.

of catalogue subscriptions, please contact

Rosie Ship at Gmstiek Wine Depstmeotv

8 KingStock; StJamesk,LondonSWflf6QT
letepbone:Q1839 906QL

afiSFK^ss^ai ssrszttsn saftt-sst-srsa“^5S™.'i^?Utt
re
e naUatoeg ted to nwgh aqiport

a «-

•

In a sentimental ending to an than 20 years to Nigeria or the and we hear him at it.
‘

ipreasive picture of what ivory coast The programme’s His wife Amy (Julia Ford), An unusual play on Radio 4

B. A. Young

Persian translations. We heard In a sentimental ending to an than 20 years to -Nigeria or tne

nothing of these, nor any impressive picture of what Ivory coast The programme’s

CHESS SOLUTION
Chess No. 690 1 Q-N6. If PXQ;

4*s Sunday Globa Theatre plays, Aubery played Joe effectively if whose work has to support the reaction is to strangle her, but boy, Anthony (Joe Mella) had if QB moves; 2 Q>KB6,
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Village cricket/Philip Coggan

First class style

may be absent

bnt enthusiasm
certainly isn’t

DRIVING RAIN had long since

soaked roe to the skin and my
plimsolls had more leaks than

the Secret Service. Finally,

the hasman swung across the

line and the bail skied invit-

ingly in my direction. I dived

to catch it, slithering through

the mud with all the grace of

a pregnant hippo, missed com-
pletely, and found a large

American under an umbrella
gazing sadly down at me. "Lord,

he said. “ How did you British

ever build an empire?”
If cricket is the quintessen-

tial English sport, then visiting

tourists need look no further

for a guide to the national

character than the village

cricket match. Citizens of all

ages, races, sizes and shapes

are dragooned into service by
eager captains who, by time-
honoured custom, are always
two short on Saturday morning.

Village cricket might not pay
as well as the first-class version

hut it lacks nothing in en-
thusiasm. The county circuit

has packed up for the winter

but our team, the XItopers,

soldiers on into October, amid
fading light and falling leaves.

The name of the team is de-
signed to suggest the combina-
tion of Elysian fields and heavy
drinking, and betrays a less than
serious approach. The batsman
who wore a helmet against us

this season must have left the
field feeling pretty foolish—our
secret weapon is not some burly
fast bowler but a cunning left-

armer. Clifford. His deliveries

meander through the air like

a hovering bird before dipping
suddenly, as if in the hone of

catching a rabbit. On pitching

at a point somewhere in the
vicinity of the wicket the ball

then turns sharply.

Batsmen react in two ways.

They either stand transfixed,

feet set in concrete, and make
a despairing jab when the ball

lands or, manhood affronted by
the gentleness of the delivery,

take an almighty heave in an
effort to smash the ball into the
next county. Either way, there

is a chance of a dismissal

The clash of slow bowler and
big hitter is part of the noble
traditions of the game although,
sadly, not every element of
village cricket is for the purists.

Daring one match, distracted

Play up,

and lose

thega
by a hissing sound as I took
guard at the crease, I turned
round to find first slip relieving

himself against the stumps.

Later in the game, having
recovered my composure, I was
able to take my revenge on the
same fielder, who had placed a
discarded lager can by his feet

at mid-off. A carefully-aimed
drive hit the can and under Law
41.1, 1 was awarded five runs.

Such a stratagem, unheard-of
at Lord’s, is the very heart and
sinew of village cricket When,
in one game, there was a dis-

pute over whether the ball had
crossed the boundary, Graham,
one of the team's stalwarts and
the fielder nearest the ball,

stuck out his chin and settled
the argument “ I, sir," he said,
u am a lawyer.” No four was
signalled.

In these days of gentrifica-

tion, lawyers, stockbrokers and
accountants are as much part
of the village scene as the tra-

ditional rural occupations. But
while ‘die beefy blacksmith
might be no more, there are
plenty of farmers still wielding
the willow. Indeed, one jolly

fanner at Micbeldever, in
Hampshire, who can charitably

be described as rotund, wears
a device to keep up his trousers

which looks complicated enough
to restore faith In the ingenuity
of British engineering.
Despite the powerful influ-

ence of city Mfe, most villages

have retained enough indivi-

duality to add intrigue to each
new fixture. The delightfully-

named BritweU Salome had an
attack led, appropriately
enough, by a young fast bowler
who threatened to take off our
heads with each delivery.

At Harsh Baldon, where the
Utopers take on South Oxford-
shire Farmers, fielders need to
be especially alert—a busy road
runs inside the ground. If the
bail gets past the infield, they
have to look both ways before
chasing it to the boundary.

Local knowledge also helps
at Swyncombe, where once our
batsmen were disconcerted
when the opposition suddenly
and inexplicably sprinted off

the field. A minute later, it

started to pour with rain. “You
can hear the rain when it hits

those trees," explained a saga-
cious rural, pointing to a distant
thicket
Swyncombe as a club neatly

ilustrates the bizarre nature of
English logic. The team plays
not at Swyncombe but at Cook-
ley Green and, in fact, is com-
prised largely of people from
Nettlebed, a village two miles
away Wherever they come from,
they can certainly play—last

season, one batsman scored a
hundred in 36 balls off our
bowling, including 11 sixes. In
the end, we stationed some of
the opposition in the field

beyond long-on to save time
looking for the balL

Defeat is nothing new for the
Utopers and is treated in a
philosophical spirit—last week,
after all, we lost only because
we lent the opposition the 11-

year-old son of our captain.

Nevertheless, there are one
or two occasions when a certain
competitive edge creeps into

our {day. At Moulsford, the
pitch had either been prepared
by a vengeful fast bowler or
tiie Trent Bridge groundsman,
since every other ball shot
along the ground at alarming
speed. Thus, it was slightly

irritating when the opposing
captain said, after each dismis-
sal: “The pitch is all right
if you play straight” When
Moulsford batted, there was a
distinct cheer when the skip-
per was bowled second balL

Stfll, by the end of the day
the true Utopers* ethic had
been upheld. We lost

Soccer/Jason Steger

Aldershot can only improve
NOT MANY football fans will

be surprised to see Aldershot
hovering two points from the
bottom of England's third divi-

sion. The club is one of those
struggling in the lower reaches
of foe Barclays League, hoping
to make ends meet on
dwindimg gates and perennially
disappointing even the most
loyal supporters.

This season is different,
though For a start, the dub IS
in the third division — thanks
to the introduction last season
of a system of -play-offs designed
by the Football League to

reduce the size of the first and
second divisions. Second under
chairman Colin Hancock they
(have entered a substantial loan
agreement with the local autho-

rity to finance extensive ground
improvements and also are
searching for City money to
support an ambitious develop-
ment programme.

Despite finishing sixth in

Division Four, nine points
behind fourth-placed Wolver-
hampton, Aldershot took full

advantage of the new set-up

and beat Wolves and Bolton
Wanderers to clinch promotion
—something that some would
argue made a mockery of the

playoff system. But there has
been no such thing as a honey-
moon period: their first home
match was postponed by Hamp-
shire County Council just 24
hours before kick-off and the
club faced the alarming possi-

bility of being penalised by the
league and beginning the
season with a minus points

total

Having totalled only three
of a possible 21 points from
seven games since then, today
they face a crucial home match
against Brentford which they
cannot afford to lose if they
are to avoid a season-long battle

to avoid the drop after only
their second spell in a higher
grade in their 61-year history

Manager Len Walker, who
made 450 appearances for the
cliff), is in his second term in
charge. He was sacked in
November 1984 after Aldershot
were taken over by a
consortium led by local
solicitor David O’Connell and
former Chelsea captain Ron
Harris Walker was reinstated

Aldershot looking for a. brighter future; ’

when the old board regained
control in June 1985.

He remains wedded to the
idea of “entertaining” football

but recognises he will have to

make changes if Aldershot con-
tinue to concede goals the way
they are. So far they have let

in 19—a record exceeded only
by the 28 that have by-passed
the spectacularly leaky defence
of Southend United. Indeed,
this week Walker has been ne-
gotiating with two players from
first divition dubs and one from
the third division.

“We’ve been making more
chances than we ever did in the
fourth division but we haven’t
been taking them,” he says.

“And we’ve been causing our
own problems: we press for-

ward and leave ourselves open-
I haven’t really got enough
players to make real changes so
we’ll beout to strengthen our
squad.

“Having said that, though. I
haven’t noticed a really big dif-

ference between thethird and

fourth.” “You’ve got to try to

win. It's just that maybe we
try too hard. We try to enter-

tain, and if we win the next
two ro three games then well
continue to play like that. But
if we lose two or three, then I

woaid have to change things.”

Under Walker, Aldershot
have adopted the approach used
by most small clubs of blending
youth with experience. They
have a squad of 17 wbicn
includes one apprentice pro-
fessional and such names as

Andy King, fbnneriy with Aston
Villa; Bobby Barnes, the ex-

West Ham winger; and Tommy
Langley, once of Chelsea, QPR
and Crystal Palace.

A board meeting tiffs week
confirmed that Walker could
spend to reinforce his squad,
and no doubt he will use some
iff the money which the dob
raised through the £140,000 sale

of Martin Foyle to Oxford
United as a replacement for

John Aldridge, now with Liver-

pooL

- The trouble is that Aldershot

don't really have enough money
to be able to give their sup-

porters - and their chairman
what they want, although
Hancock remains optimistic.

“When I became chairman." he
says, “we were two points off

the bottom of the table and we
were faced with a winding-up
order from a local coach com-
pany. I wanted to see the dub
out of the fourth division, and
now I think that Im possible for

us to get into the second.”

Hancock's plans for -Aider-

shot hinge oh developing their

three-sided, barn-like Recrea-
tion Ground which fronts the
high street It is on Rushmoor
Council land and he is deter-

mined to get a longterm lease

that would give the dob both
security and a valuable asset-

His original idea was to de-

velop the open high 'street end
of foe ground, add boxes and
new seats, to the north stand,

build a sports hall
.
and,

crucially, lay down a synthetic

pitch. But the plan was scup-

pered by foe Football Leagues

three-year moratorium on such

pitches, a decision which Han-

cock believes has “ put us back

a decade.” _ ^
“The pitches now aren't

really good enough from a foot-

balling point of view, but

research is improving them,”

he says. “I don’t know any

sport that makes a profit, and
there’s no way we can pull m
enough people to pay our way
just on admission prices. All

clubs need to make full use of

their amenities — that way,

the community benefits as

well." Now foe plan has been
revised and is back with the

council.
The ground improvements to

he ' funded by the no-interest

council loan negotiated already

wiH cost about £306,000 over

three years- The loan will be
repaid partly by money from
the Football Grounds Improve-
ment Trust But at has been

criticised severely by some
.councillors, as has foe club for

getting behind with prescribed
work and losing about £15.000

when pre-season friendlies

against First division Chelsea

and QPR, and the opening home
game against Mansfield, were
called off. Hancock blames this

on a delay in the trust mosey
and torrential rain that delayed

crucial welding work.
dearly, Aldershot cannot

expeat to fuHH their ambitions
without making some changes
—both on and off foe pitch.

They need crowds of at least

3,900 to break even {which is

one reason the -club are so in
favour of the play-off system
—foeir matches against Wolves
and Bolton attracted full

houses, of 5,000—the police

limit—and kept their season
alive hfter missing out by one
game on a Wembley appear-
ance in foe Freight Rover
Trophy).

•
, One thing is certain, though:
Aldershot wOl never be able to
amass the talent they had
daring foe Second World War

. years. Then, foe garrison town
was bursting with footballing
talent; in the autumn of 1943
foe club could call on such
stars as England halfback
players Cliff Britton, Stan

.
Cullis and Joe Mercer, With
the legendary Tommy Lawton
up front
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tindJcrtus programmes hi black and

(BACI
8-28 am Saturday Starts Kara. B40

Chucklsvlslon. 94)0 The Muppet
Bablaa. 9JO Going live. 12.12 pm
[Weather. 12.16 Grandstand including
12.20 Golf (Tha Ryder Cup); 12JS
Football Focus; 1.00 News Summary;
106 Volleyball (Royal Bank Cup): 1.40
[Ascot Racing; 735 Boxing from ^fyatal
Palace and Glasgow; 2.05 Ascot Rac-
ing. 236 Boxing: 235 Ascot Racing:
2.65 Boxing: 3.15 Ascot Racing: 3.35
(Boxing: 3.46 Half Timas: 3.50 Ascot Rac-
ing; 4.10 Volleyball; 4.40 Pinal Scora.
6.06 News. 6.16 Regional pro-

gramme.* EJO Rolf Harris Cartoon
Time. 5.46 Tally Addicts. fi.W 'Alio
!jWlo. 6.50 Bob's FuR House. 7JO
jThe Rush Abbot Show. 8.00 Casualty.
18.50 Haws end Sport. 94)6 Film:
"SJIkuwod" starring Meryl Streep.

11.10

Monty Python’s Flying Circus.
1140 Darts ribs Unlpart Brirish Pro-
fessional Darts Championship). Goff:
Tha Ryder Cup from Qbio, USA).

IBBC2
2JD pm Network East. 3.00 No

Limits. 4.00 No Limits for Erasure.
U.40 Darts (Final of The Unipart British

IProfasslonal Championship). 6.15
Newavitw. 656 Leads International
Plano Competition (with Radio 3). Tha
Last three finalists (of six) play a
compieta concerto with the City of
[Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 830
[Film: "Lancelot of the Lake ” (French
(with English subtitles). 114® Leeds
international Plano Competition: The

Ittan CM nth.for flu:find fine correct sr/l/ithms upcuoL SuhUhiu*,

hi he Tcrurrvtl by tttii'L 'ilmrsdiitj, vmrUvtl Crossword oil tlis vnivhipc, to

Tlu! Financial Times, id Camion Street. Loudon EC4t‘ 4ltY. Solution

next Sufinxloy.
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ACMUbS

1

Body building, as opposed to
... (6)

4

. . - part of it with guy on
railroad 16)

8 Umpire in step with
introduction (7)

9 Kalleniando in a pipe
requires distinctness (7)

11 Flag—being able to run,
won't do so (6-4)

12 Leave car in open space (4)

13 City of Jordan, a favourite
with artists (5)

14 Tiny bit in trust, just if possi-

ble? (8)

16 Mime with posh young doc-
tors in Arab boat (4, 4)

18 In France I get twisted by
chosen people (5)

20 A drink, while still open? (4)

21 Ifyou want a green isle, don't
be particular (10)

23 Endure: succumb when
when inverted (7)

24 Whale in tree like pig (7)

25 Unmarried: Is this a record?
... (6)

J2S . . . Counterpart seen when
tight? (6)

17 Little boy in Scots stream
seems to flourish (7)

19 Little beast French copper
gets the wind up about (4, 3)

21 Russian writer, dancer and
student (5)

22 One of five may be common
(5)
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DOWN
1 Petrol is what makes the

load (5)

2 Turn ofpage shortly will give

raised forward position (2. 5)

3 Beetle, composer of rock,

entering stage (9)

5 Composer left in crowd (5)

6 Primate in part of battle-

meois? (7)

7 Delayed recovery on the side

19)

10

Agricultural work is very
distressing (9)

13 Jealous—neuropsychiatric
disturbance—when partners
change <4, 5)

15

Butler, army officer, army
officer, and doctor 15-4)

Mr J. A Starling, Ipswich,
Suffolk; Mr J. P. Pereiraan,
London NW3; Mr J. D. Mason,
Belfast; Mr A Agius-Cesareo,
Kappara, Malta; Mr N. G.

Hanson, Weymouth, Dorset

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

Results til-20-1.05 am Film. A
Man Escaped” (French with English
aubdtlaa)

LONDON

6.00

am TV-em Breakfast Programme.
937 No 73. 11.00 Tha Roxy. 11.30
Fracfcs On Tha Box. 1Z-00 Tha Fall

Guy. 1.00 pm News. 1-05 Saint ft

Greavsls. 1X0 Wrestling. 2.16 Tha
Cuckoo Waltz. 2^6 Snooker Fidelity

International, 4.46 Rssults Service.

6.00

Howe. 5.05 Blockbuetara. 605
The A-Team.
630 Blind Data. 7.16 Beadle's

About. 7-45 3-2-1 045 News. 9.05
Murder. Mystery, Suspense: ” Death
Cruise.' 1030 Tha Dame Edna
Experience I 1130 Snooker Fidelity

International. 12-30 are Sledge
Hammer! 1.00-4.00 Night Network.

CHANNEL 4
*30 am Coping. 10.00 4 What It's

Worth. 10.30 Scotland’a Story- 71.00

Old Country. 1130 Dancin’ Days.
f123S pm Saa War. 12J5 Murun
Bucbstsnssngar. 1-00 Ufa On The
Levels. 12.00 *’ You Only Live Once ’’

starring Henry Fonda. 1306 “ Girl In

The Naws “ starring Barry K. Ramos
and Margaret Lockwood. 5.05 Brook-
aide Omnibus. 63)0 Right To Reply.
630 Tears, Laughter. Fears and Rage.

7.00

News Summery followed by Seven
Days. 7JO Colonial Madness—Marcus
Garvey and the Question of Colour.
830 Japan. S30 Inochi (in Japanese
with English subtitles). 10.00 St Else-
where. 11.00 Australian Rules Foot-
ball. fl.00 am " Dr Mabuse The
Gambian A Picture Of Our Tima."

S4C WALES

9.30

am Coping. 10.00 What The
Paper* Sly. 10.15 Valued Opinion.

10.30

A Full Ula. 11.00 The Missis-
sippi. 112.00 See War. 1230 pm
Scoband’s Story. tl.OO Silant Classic:
" Old Heidelberg," starring Ramon
Navarro. |3.00 Feature Film: " Unde
Silas," starring Jean Simmons. 63)0
Battle For The Planet.
6.00 Right To Reply. 8-30 Af! Muck

And Magic7 700 The Dragon Haa Two
Tongues. 7JO Newyddion. 7.60 Treialon
Cwn Defaid. 8.15 Noaon Lowen 1887.
6.15 Y Mass Chwarae. 10.06 Tha
Golden Girls. 1036 Makers Of Melody.
1056 Australian Rules Football. tIZJB
am Feature Film: •• Dr Mabuse The
Gambler."

IBA Regions as London
except at the following time*—

ANGLIA
11-30 am The Fall Guy. 12J8 pm

All.

BORDER
11JO am Groovia Ghaulias. 12.00

UFO.

CENTRAL
11.00 am Family Feature Flftn: “ The

Thief of Baghdad." starring Roddy
McDowell, Peter Ustinov and Terence
Stamp. 12-BO pm Woody Woodpecker.
12J0 am Prisoner Cell Block H. 1-25
" Modesty Blaise." starring Monica
Vitti and Dirk Bogarde. 3-50 Central
News followed by Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
11JO am Knight Rider. 12-30 pm

Survive) of the Fittest. 1239 Today's
Weather.

GRAMPIAN
11JO am ALF. 12.00 Knight Rider.

9JJS poi Feature Film— “ Savages,"
starring Andy Grifftha and Sam Bot-
toms 12-30 am Reflections.

GRANADA
tilJO am Saturday Matinee: “ Who

Goes Them," starring Valerie Hobson
and Nigel Patrick. 2.1B pm Easy
Street. 12-30 am Star Movie: Charles
Bronson in " Rad Sun." 2J0
America’s Top 10.

HTV
17JO am Knight Rider. 12-00 ALF.

12-30 pm Starring . . . Tha Actors Jane
Alexander. 11-20 Club Rugby. 12.05
am Snooker (Fidelity International).

HTV MMes~As HTV West except
1130 pro-1235 am Club Rugby

SCOTTISH
(Llanelli v Bath/Bristol v Gloucester).

11.30

am America's Top Tan. 11-66
Cartoon. 12.00 Highway To Heaven.
12-30 am Late Celt

TSW
11JO am War of the MonstarTrucks.

12-25 pm Gus Honaybun's Magic Birth-
days. 12J0 The South West Weak.
6.06 Newsport. 5.10 The Smurfs. 6J5
Gus Honaybun’s Magic Birthdays.
12-30 am Postscript.

TVS
71-30 am Kitfght Rider. 12.30 pm

Survival of the Fittest. 12-57 TVS
Weather.

TYNE TEES
11JO am "Tha Beast from 20,000

Fathoms," starring Paid Christian,

Paula Raymond and Lae Van Chief.

12-30 am Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
11JO am Feature Film: "1114

Disorderly Orderly “ — starring Jerry
Lewis. 1.03 pm Ulster Nawstime. 54B
Ulster Newstime. 9.02 Ulster News-
time. 12.25 am Ulater Nowstimes.

YORKSHIRE
1130 am "The Little Mermaid" star-

ring Vika Novikova. 12-30 era Tha
Saturday fright film: Creatures the
World Forgot " starring Julia Ege,
Robert John. Brian 0‘Shaughnaaay nod
Rosalie Crotchlay. 2.16 Jobfinder

"

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
8J5 m David Jacobs. 9-00 Sounds

of tha 60s. 10.00 Michael Aspal. 72.00
Digging for Gold. 1.00 pm Kan Dodd's
Paltca of Laughter. 1JO Sport oh 2
including Football; Racing from Ascot:
Golf (the Ryder Cup from Muirfield
Village. Ohio); Rugby Union (Scotland
XV V Franca XV); Motor Racing (Final

- - - - - - Prix):practice for tha Spanish Grand Prix)
6.00 Sports Report. 6.00 The Match
Play. 6.30 That’s Showbuefness. 7.00
ABC Quiz. 7.30 Entente Musicals. 9JO
String Sound. 10.05 Tony Capstick
Show. 1208 pm Night Owls with Dove
Gaily. 1.00 Patrick Lunt presents
"Nightride." 3JXM.00 A Little Night
Music.
BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 735 Morning Concert.
9.00 Nawa. 935 Record Review. 10.16
Stereo Release. 11JO Chicago Sym-

phony Orchestra. 1.00 pm News,' 1.05
Mozart and Brahma. 1-56 Now London
Contort 2.30 Varmepr Quartan
Beethoven. Hindemith. 3JO Leopold
Stokowski. 6.00 Jazz Record' Requesu-
536 Critics’ Forum. 8J5 A Young
Master: Purcell (Fantasise) and In
Nomine’a). 635 Leeds International
Piano Competition 1967 (with BBC2)
Concerto performance by the last three
finalises. 9.45 The Goaaamar Years.
1OJ0 Alexander Tcherepnin (including
chamber music end tha 2nd Piano
Concerto). 11JO Leads International
Piano Competition 1987: Results. 11,36
Music and Sweat ’ Poetry (Madrigals
by Michael East). 11 37-12-00 News.
BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am Todey. 930 News. 9.05
Sport on 4. 9-30 Breakaway. 10.00
News; Loose Ends, hosted by Ned
Sharrin. 1130 News; Talking Politics.
112? From

. our own Correspondent.
12.00 Money Box. 1235 pm Radio
Active (S). 12.55 weather. 1.00 News.

1.10

Any Questions? 1J6 Shipping
Forecast. 230 News; Second Edition.
3.00 News: The Afternoon Play (5).
4-76 The Forgotten Pioneer. 4.30
Science Now. 5.00 Tbs Living World.
625 Week Ending. 6.90 Shipping Fore-
cast 6.66 Weather. 630 News includ-
ing Sports Round-up. 635 .glop The
Weak (S). 7.00 Saturday-rlflht Theatre
(S). 8J0 Baker’s Dozen (S). 9JO
Thriller 1 .950 Ten to Tan (S). 9.69
Weather. 10.00 News. IMS The
Village. 10J0 Tim Wordsmitiis of
Gorsemere (S). 11.00 Evan Looser
Ends. 1240-12.18 am News.

f Indicates programmes in black and
white

BBCT
8.55 hi Play School. 9.16 Bugs

Bunny. 9-25 Top Sailing. 10.00 Sunday
Worship. 11.00 Keep Taking Tha Rose
Peals. 1136 When in Spain. 12.W pm
5m Hear. 12.35 Farming with Lea
Cottlngton end Philip Wrixton. 12.58
Woathar for farmers. 1.00 This Week.
Next Week With Vivian White. 243

0

Eastendem.

73.00

pm Film: ” Wrong Arm of the
Law." starring Peter Sellers, Lionel
Jeffries and Nanette Newman. 4.30
Finningley D7. 5.06 Our House. 636
Vanity Falr^ Jay William Makepeace
.Thackeray. 635 News. 6.40 Songs of

Praise. 7.15 Three Up Two Down. 7.46

Howard’s Way. 8J5 Breed. 935
Sunday Premiere: Harry's Kingdom.
10J0 News. 10.46 Heart of the Matter.
M Courtroom Crusaders." 11.20 Seventy
Sum mars. 11.50 The Sky at Night.

12.10

pn Network East.

«JJC2
*130 pm Sunday Grandstand includ-

ing: 1J0 Hockey (highlights of C«nada
Racing (The Spanish.Cup): 2JO Motor

'Grand Prix): 4JO Golf (The Ryder Cup
’from Muirfleld ViHoga. Ohio). 8U» On
[The House. BJO The Natural World.

9JS Tha Paul Danlds Magic Show.
1006 The Money Programme, 1QJ5
Grand Prix (The Spanish Grand Prix).

11J5-1.00 am Film: " Hit And Run."
tarring Paul Pam.

LONDON
1 8Jo am TV-am Breakfast Pro

gramme. 9-25 Wake Up London. 9J6
.,Sundqr Ai No 73. 1030 No 73. 10J0
iThe Adventures Of Black Beauty. 11JO
[Morning Worship. 1230 Weekend
[world. 1JO pm LWT News Headlines

followed by Police 6. 1.19 Link- 1JO
Care Bean. 230 The Hunan Factor.

2-30 Snooker: Fidelity International.

1

4JO Knights Of God. 54» Btflfceye.

BJO Sunday Sunday. MO News.
6.40 Highway. 7.15 Child's Play. 7JS
f’ Never Say Never Again." starring

Seen Connery. Max Von
i
Bydew and

Barbara Carrera. HUB WJO
I The New Statesman. 1040 LWT News
Headlines foHowad by Snooker.

i? V) am Mary.. 1JW.TO Night Net-

Work.

CHANNEL 4
I bjs am Movie Mahal. NLTO Equinox:

Prisoner of Consciousness. 11.00 The

Waltons. ttJ» Network 7. 2-W P™
Chips* Comic. T2J0 ” F.P.1, " starring

ponrod Veldt 13 56 ” Berlin Corres-

pondent, " starring Dana Andrews.

5.15 News Summary followed by The
Business Programme.
&DO American Football. 7.15 Battle

For The Planet. 8.15 Rapona. 9J0 Ten
Minute TV: What Happened. 9.16

Afternoon Off. ftffJO " Seat The
Devil. ” starring Humphrey Bogart,

Jennifer Jones. Gina Lollobrigida and
Edward Underdown.

S4C WALES

10.00

am Colonial Madness. 11.00

Tha Waltons. 12.00 Network 7 1124)0
Feature Film: "Thank Your Lucky
Stare.’’ Eddie Cantor. Dennis Morgan
and Joan Leslie. 4.18 Equinox- 6.19

The Business Programme. ftOO

American Football. 7J9 Newyddion.

7JO Caneuon Plu Chwfthlg. SM
Dariithoedd Y Penan 8J0 Cwhum.
9JO St Elsewhere. 19J6 Feature Film:
" To &ch Hia Own ” starring Olivia

De HaviHosd.

IBA Regions as London except at

the following ttaes>—

ANGLIA « -
•-2S am Sunday !I

No 73. 1» f»
Link. 1.15 Aloft in the Wgqbig. MB
Weather Trends. 1J0 Farming Dairy.

3.00

Men In a 8urtcaxe. 6.00 Bolla-

eye-

Cartoon. MO pm Farmfro

Outlook. 1J0 Border Newa- 1-»

Cartoon Time. .
MO

*J!F5X
ia
£—

Heaven. 6.00 Suneeys. 1ILSD Cover'

age of the 1967 Scottish National rtng

Conference from 11’®'

Snooker (Fidelity International).

C
5Ss?famer Fudd—Doggont Pwpkj

1J0 pm Central Post

Nswa 1JO Her* and Now. 6.00

la-, wwiffls,- is
Central News. 12J0 era Prisoner umj

Mock H. 1JS D°oohufl. 2^ Arir^

Hitchcock presents. 2J3 Central J*mm

followed by Central JoWinder.

C
£ai

N
jS

L
Today’e Weather. MO pm

Unk 113 Las Franeaiee Chax-voM.

Vro Farm' Pec*- *30 Bullney.

Knights of <*>*,

lUO.m gr

Coffee. llJO .InquraWon.gw* '’specaSoioh.

M5
l

Sk.
(

SS» S4f*
pO%^’0ORdi

,S
eye. W-90 Snooker flbe

IntefliotiooaO 12J0 « Refirot-one

Timothy West In “Harris Kindom,”
BBC-1, 9.05 pm

GRANADA
93S am Elmer Fudd. 1.00 pm Mem-

bers Only. 1.06 This Is Your Right.
US Asp Kfla Hafc. 1^0 Unk 5.00
The Love Boat. 6.00 Bullsye.

HTY .

9JS am Sunday at No 73. follosred

by Cartoon. 1.00 pm Farming Wales,
followed by Weather for Farmers, lJO
Cartcentime. 1,45 Link. 5.00 Highway
(D Heaven 6JJQ BulLaeye

Sunday Morning at No 73.

11.00 The Glen ftiichoel Cavalcade.
bocum1M pm Canadian- Documentary. ZOO

The Goda Of War. 5.00 Scetepert. 6.00

Bullaqye. 10.90 Covarege of the 1887

Scottish National Party Conference from

Dundee. 11.59 Snooker (Fidelity

international) 1Z30 am Late Call.

TSW
9JB am Look and See. 130 pm

Tightiines 1-10 Farming News 1.48

Link. foHowad by South West Link.
4JD Gardena For AH. BJ» Knights of
God, 630 Looking Seek With Kenneth
Maeleod. 6.00 BuHaeye. 6J6 TSW
News. 12-30 am Postscript Postbag.

TVS
92S am Sunday at No. 73. 835

Elmer Fudd. 1.00 pm Unk. 1.16
Action! 1J0 Farm Focus. 4JO Bulls-
oye. BJO Knights of God.

TYNE TEES
.

935 em Hello Sunday. 1.00 pen
Farming Outlook. . 1JO How the
Leopard Got His Spots. 1.46 Unk.
5JO who’s the Boss? 5J0 Northern
Ufa Sunday Edition.. 63)0 Bullseys.
12-30 hi Epilogue.

ULSTER
' 92 tm Bmer ' Fudd. 12-58 pm
Ulster Newstime. 1.00 Ask Anne?
130 Farming Water. 1-68 Farming
Weather. 630 Finding - Fax Future.
6.00 Bullssys. 6-38 Ulster Nawstime.
10.T7 Ulster Newsthne. 12J0 am
Sports Results. 1235 Ulster News-
time.

YORKSHIRE
936 am Cartoon Time: Bmer Fudd.

1.00 pm Cartoon Time, 1.10 Link.
135 Farming Diary followed by fam-
ing and inshore weather. 530 Randall
'and Hopkirtt (Deceased). 630 Bufis-
eye. 12-30 am - Fhre Mhiutea. 12J5
Jobfinder.

Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
7JO ant Roger Royle says "Good

Morning Sunday.'* direct from Coventry
Cathedral. BJS Matodlge .

for You.
1130 Desmond Carrington- with your
Radio 2 nD-tims oreata-ZOO pm Stuart

Sport .(Hull's Sunday Sport (Medium Wave
only). 2.00 Benny Green (VHF). 330
Caught In the Act. 4.00 Serenade. 4JO
Sing Something' Sbnpfo (VHF). 730
Thu Random Jottings M Hlnpe and
Brocket- 7JO Ivor- 830 SundayHalf-
Hour, g.00 Your Hundred Bast Tunis.
1039 Songe from the: Shown. 10,45
Simon MeCh...Jhaene at the piano.’ 11.00
Sounds of Jazz with Tony. Rusadl. 1.00
e«n Patrick Unit presents' '“Nightride-."

3m4.ro A Uttle Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7JOS MenrMasahn. BJO
World Service Nawa. 8.10 Dennis
Breln. tire horn player in music by

BBC RADIO 4

.ly'-V

r."

- j;* V

Vinter. M«art and Britten. 9.00 News.
Chote“- 1030 Music

11.1S Walter KJien piano

J1**
"
rTl9 Fostivala

ly-

- n^
2** Kodaly String Quartet:

Schubert. Dohnamrl. 3.10 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra: Delius (Walk to
5*B 0ar8^»a Garten), Kokkonan (Cello
CunMfto), Sibelius (Velse triste).
Grieg (Norwegian dances). 4.10 Two

™jwrdsr concmtos end a
Vivaldi chalto concerto. 445 Claire

(aopreno) in recordings ofMozm. Brahma and Britten. BJO Tha

0^hyc ,

Idocumentery appre-
Sir Ernst Gombrich 6.15no Nash Ensemble: Debussy. Ravel,

Frantraix. 7.10 Lancaster Gate (Lytton
Stradiey-s memoir). 7.30 Vienna Phil-harmonic Orchestra: Mozart (Sym-

w°TJi.
S')* MfihMr (Dee Knaben

Wunderhom with Christa Ludwig):

?R„
0^rvB,

w2,,2"ng}. 8.15 Schumann ?*

?SST
ph

r?
ny 3) ’ a«*M Pressed

V.SI^L **??** to"d a*"
T
1" Oponisfo Entertslnsd.

.J 0 Symphony No I *-
and Schonbeig s- Varidarte nacht. 1140
MUSIC end Sweat Poetry. 11.57-iz.00
NOWS.

7 ImnSZlfrff' 7l12 3un«Jay Papgr?.

ThaWw ^Sunday. BJO
bj» n^L e«d £auS8’ 8-SB V»aather.

,
~rn.

W
-
Bwa - 8-W Sunday Papers. 9.16

™s Arehora. 11.15 News
Pick of the Week (I),

'otanii Discs (a). 12.ES

and^ljfiK s?*?° '£?rid rhn Weeks-
SIw. oSh,5*1* Precast. ZOO Gar*doneYe Question lime. 230 Ginbu

cSi Sc
ftfKi.

s,n,a»- ^ "*
mSOT^ Pfooramme.

SvSu,,"®*** D«»wn Your Way. 5.50
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